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WORLD NEWS BUSINESS SUMMARY

Royal party Revised deficit

flies home figures down

Kuwait defies British
flies home

with coffin
The 'Prince of Wales and other
members of the the Royal skiing
party -landed at RAF Northolt
yesterday on an aircraft of the
Queen’* Flight. It carried the
body of Major Hugh Lindsay,
killed in Thursday’s avalanche in
Klosters, Switzerland.
in an 'earlier statement the

Prince said he wished to “dispel
some of the wild rumours sur-

rounding the accident". The
party had been skiing off piste at
their own risk. Major Lindsay
tmri Mrs Pattie Palmer-Tomkin-
son, who hroke both legs, bad
been swept away in a “whirling
maelstrom”.' He, Mr Palmer-
Tomkinson and their Swiss guide
had managed with “great good
fortune" to ski to one side.

The prince was criticised by
skiing experts for taking his
friends on to the hazardous
Gotschnawang slope. Swiss
authorities said there had been
dear warnings about avalanches.

US baits Panama cash

President Reagan ordered the
suspension of monthly US pay-

ments for the panama Canal and
other financial actions in moves
designed to oust General Manuel
Antonio Noriega.

US to dose PLO mission
UN Secretary-General Javier
Perez de Cuellar reacted angrily

to US plans to dose the PLO's
observer ndsson at the United
Nations next week which he said

violated the treaty permitting all

accredited missions to operate.

Shamir snobs peace plan
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir rejected the US Middle
East peace plan. Page 2

by £80001
BRTTAIPrS trade deficit last year
was £800m less than previously
thought.

. Revised figures issued
yesterday show a current
account -shortfall "of £L7bn com-
pared wfth£2.5hn estimated ably
two- weeks - ago.-and cited thii
week by the Prime. Minister. in
the Commons. Bade Page

.

FT ORDINARY BtyM the
week 2R8 lower at 1,449.9 falling

22.4 points yesterday as fhe-Lim
don stock market tamed dowg
sharply. Investment caution
ahead of Tuesday's UK Budget

stake above 20%

FT Index
OitBnary Share (bowfy
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BAe to cut 3,000 fobs
British Aerospace said it would
shed almost 3,000 jobs over the
next three years. Back Page

Iran etttem -over* . .

Iran said its' war of the cities
with Iraq was over after Baghdad
ended Twi««dlB attanlnt- Page 2

Sri Lankan bus attacked
Masked gunmen attacked a bus
near Anuradhapura, northern Sri

Tanka, killing at least 13 passen-
gers, mostly minority Tamils.

Editor in court

The Editor of The Independent,
Andreas Whittam Smith,
appeared at the Old Bailey, ova
alleged possession of a secret doc-
ument. Page 4

Helicopter crash kills two
Two British servicemen were
killed when a helicopter from a
Royal Navy ship on which the
Duke of York serves, plunged
into the sea off Portugal.

Anschluss remembered
President Kurt Waldheim led
Austria In a minute’s silence to

mark the 50th anniversary of the
country’s annexation by Nazi
Germany. Baric Page

Vietnamese premier dies

Vietnamese Prime Minister Pham
Hung, 75, died of heart failure in
Ho Chi Mmh City. Page 2

Runcfe attacks postmark
The Post Office refused to with-

draw its “Jesus Is Alive” post-

mark despite criticism by the
Archbishop of Canterbury that it

is insensitive.

MARKETS
DOLLAR
New York lunchtime:
DM 1.6613

FFr5.647
SFr 1.3715
Y127.38

London:
DM 1.661 (L66S)
FFr 5.6475 (5.6675)
SFr 1.3715 (1-379)

Y127.35 (128.1)
Dollar index 93.3 (93A)
Tokyo close Y127.80
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US LUNCHTIME RATES

Fed Funds 65
3-month Treasury Bills:

yield: 507%
Long Bond: 104%

yield: 8.49%

London: S441.0 (44213)
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Austria SchZ2: Bjtwain CunO.650. Bermuda SIJO;Belgium BFr4B; C$1.00; C&prut
C£C 75. DtmnArfc DKrt.OO, Egypt EX2.25; Finland Ftnk7.00; France FFr630; Cenmny
DM2.20. Greece DrlQO. Hrag Kong HKS12; India Rupl5, Indonesia Rp3,l00; Israel MS3SO;
Italy UfcOO. Japan YbOO; Jordan FI Is.500; Kuwait FIh.500; Lebanon SL125; Luxembourg
LFr48: Malaria Rrod-25/ Mental p«30O; Morocco Obfi.OO; Netherlands R3.QQ; Nonujr
NkrlQ.DO: PhllipWW Pcs20;Pflnuttl EsclOO; SAnMa RK7.D0; sinsapore SS4JL0; Seals

Pul25 Sri LanLA Pop30; Sweden SKrV.OO; Switzerland SFr2.20; Taiwan NTSfiS. Thailand

BmiO TuolM PW0.800; Turkey L500: UAE OMkSO; USA S1.00L

SELLING PRICE IN IRELAND 60p .. .

AND RICHARD JOHNS
KTP^A^Bivestment Office duns yest*

.yeaterdayl^gfieed Its .stake hi show that ;

,
Britiah yetf^Him to 2L2B per jected to a
.cesrt in dcfegttjqf the wishes of rnfatfertw™ n
t^.krttb^^mEiiineiii which other than t

y&fcgbt to tapoSea 20 per cent conventions

was frightened by the- overnight
setback on Wall Street Further
upward pressure on sterling
upset blue chip exporting stocks.

Stock market Page 12; Lex, Bade
Page

TRUSTHOUSE FORTE, world’s
largest hotel group, isin takeover
talks with Kennedy Brookes,
fast-growing UK restaurant and
hotel company. Back Page

"

bbatrb, UK housebuilding ™i
aggregates company- seeking to
buy Suppers of Pittsburgh, mate-
rials and riiemfawia group, for

tLSbn, raid a lawsuit aimed at
blocking the offer was “without
merit" Page 8; Lex, Back Page

SEDGWICK GROUP, biggest Lon-
don insurance braking group,
surprised the industry by
appointing its new chief execu-

tive, David Rowland. .'from' out
side thegroups peg* 4

:

TOYOTA .
(Great BritatoLjncfr

import quota between^ritelu
and Japan. BackPage

MOBIL OIL gave final approval
for a £S2m upgrading of its reft
nery at Crayton. Essex, in a bid

to reduce the cost of producing
lead-free petrflL Page 4

NORTHERN IRELAND Industry
Minister Peter Viggers
announced annual marketing
grants for companies, worth op
to £60,000 each. Page 3

DE BEERS. South African dia-

mond group, suffered a drop hi

diamond account profits to
R1.3bn (£33lm) in 1987 from
RLSSbn. Page 10

ROCKWOOD HOLDINGS, elec-
tronics, security and distribution

services company, announced an
almost sevenfold rise in profits

to £iD4m. Page 8

DOBSON PARK Industries, null-

ing equipment and industrial
electronics group, bought more
than 17 per cent of MS Intenfar
tinnal

L
mechanical end electrical

engineering company, after rais-

ing its cash offer to £33m. Page 8

T&N, UK engineering group,
announced a 73 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits to £77Jm. Page 8

BRAZIL’S industrial output Ml
&6 per cent in January, against

the same month last year. Page 2

WHITBREAD, UK brewer and
retailer. Is buying 81 Gough
Brothers off-licences from Sea-
gram, Canadian-based drinks
group. Pages

.The state-owradHO Raid yes-
terday it yrotiBFiiat take its BP
gfeaVo beyprin gftpw cent.

.
-The Kuwaitis have been bufld-

Intf mi their faJiting in BPstoce
the Government's 27.21m share
(rffarfloppedfri November. When
Jhe DDV etafoe- reached 15 per
.cent in

.
Deirahiher, ministers

started a series of discreet
attempts to prevent It making
further purchases.
Under fbdF GUy*fe takedver rules

the Kuwaftis 'could buy 29k per
cent ofHP without bring obliged
tO nytTrw * Ih^ ftifammr.nlhr '

The company ailad voiced con-
can at the bufid-up of such a
large holding by a Gulf oil state.

Sfr Peter Waters. BP chairman,
raised the' alarm when the KK>
stake reached lO percentHe said
recently that Ms ‘discomfort
levri^

1 would increese sharply if

the KK>-was.to own more than 20
per< cerd.. This -vfew was strongly
eudenaed' by mhdstexs.'

However, the HO refused to

give anundntakliigthat it would
stop buying BP, -which it

.
said

was a good kmg-term investment-
Its heavy purchases > of BP

duns yesterday was Intended to
show that it would not be sub-
jected to any special restraints
wrtwtetwrw might wfah .to Iwpiw,
other than the generally accepted
conventions of a major interna-
ttcmal stock nratbe£
The Kuwaitis h«vB also refused

to give any undertaking not to
sell their -stake to awfiBwr com-
pany - perhaps a US corporation
- which might want to over
BP. Senior KXO executives are
saying they are free to operate
within the rules of the intetna-
tiffpil reqrfta)] nmArtg and that if

the British Government had
wished to impose restrictions It

should have done so at the time
of its privatisation in November.
They point .out -that BP was

last year allowed by the US
authorities to mount a |7.9bn
aanrisition of the 45 oer cent id

Godard Ofi of Ohio v^h it did
not already own, so the British
Government could hardly object
to a ftM*Mgn shareholdingm pp.

The British company now
owns more US cdl reserves than
any American company, so the
KnwaitiB befieve it would be diffi-

cult for the UK Government to
object to any attempted US take-

over at BP.
However, the HD said yester-

day that it regards its investment
in BP as a longtenn stake. Unof-
ficially it is Myhy that It fliftikB

In informal contacts with BP,
the HO has sou^xt to reassure
ha Himwwg atwit tta» fahmtfmiL !

The Kuwaitis acknowte^e there 1

could be “long-term synergy*:
between the development of BP
and the Kuwaiti Government’s
phnw to Mftwi ifo refining and
marketing operations worldwide.
At the same time they recognise
it would not be Appropriate to try
to enforce any such policies
through a 20 percent stake.
Hoha to upgrade nflnety. Page

4; Lex, Back Page

Sterling continues rise as

markets await policy lead
BY SttON HpUERTON

THE POUND continued its week-
long upward climb on foreign
exchange markets -yesterday as
finffnrfiri ni«|^

‘wnHrinrf ffm;

Ad

Week, which
its highest level for two yens,
also unsettled the dollar. It

exposed strains within tire

exchange rate mechanism of toe
European Monetary System and
led to sperailaflm that a reafign-
ment of key RMS currencies
might by heeded.
On Monday, the Government

allowed the pound to- rise above
its. nnnflldal ceiling ofDMK The
previous Friday, the Bank of
Kncrianri had told Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
flftii Mr -Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor, that it could not continue
to resist the pound’s rise without
Tpwwpw IwtorifHnHnn. •

When the Bank took the “cap”
off steriinR it surged. Over the
week the -pound’s^traderwelghted
value rose by 3J5 p«f oent, includ-

ing a rise ag*bwt fhe Mlw imd

Sterling
.*>»*• DUpart

Bamst
tie

Dollar

i D-Mark S

DMazk ofA5 per cent and A7 per
cent respectively. •

Currency traders and analysts
expect the pound to continue to

rise next week. Traders see the
DM3J0 level as a major test for

the Bank, which has made it

known that it- win. intervene in
the market to check sterling’s

'rise.

Financial markets, however,
have been in a state cf ccnfaslnn

since Monday. This has not been
eased by the. apparently conflict-

. ing statements made by the
Prime Mtmrtpr and the rawntet
lor in the Cammed? taring the
iWfifiSu-' »

*

Thq, Treasury’s line is that
.
maifc^i areseemg a rift between

EphBMhfflherandthe(3iai>-
cellor where ™™> nriatK The
Government’s poBcy remains the
gtahfiisatian cf exchange rates.

Sterling’s swift rise during the
week not only caused tire Confed-
eration of British Mdustiy to
issue a strong wanting to the
Govemment over its change in
policybut was a painful reminder
to British industry about the

-costs of foreign exchange market
volatility.

j

Currency traders said the the
|

pound's increase caused the cost
of D-Mark currency options to
rise sharply over the week.

Cwtftawd on Back Fi«e
Editorial ' comment. Page 6j
Warid stock markets. Pans U;
Currencies and Stock Exdange
report. Page 12; Trade gap
smaller than estimated. Back

Page

Honda urges Young to keep

Rover from other car makers
BY IAN RODGER M TOKYO -

HONDA MOTOR, the Japanese
automotive group which is

playing a.^vitai role in .Rover
Group's. moiMbdeveloroient pro-

gramme, has.told the UK Govecn-
ment that it would not like the
statoowned motor group to be

Rover,' which on Thursday
ngiorted an: onerattag profit for

only the second time in a .decade,

Is negotiating with. Brhish. Aero-
space, which wants to buy it.

However, some leading Euro-
pean vehicle producers are
reviewing their options in the
light , of the BAe Initiative- The
Government,, which would have
the final ray. ona deal because of

Rover's heavy indebtedness to it,

has given the two the ««i of

next month to agree.

Lord Ybung,- Trade and Indus-
try Secretary, in Japan on a trade

mission with a group of British

industrialists including Mr (ha-
ham Day, Rover’s chairman, and
Professor Roland Smith, BAe's

rhahmaw, met Mr TadasU Kume,
president of Honda Motor, yester-

day. Honda has had important
engineering and manufacturing
agreements with Rover for the

last lflyears.

' At the meeting Ur Kume
"made dear that he would be
concerned if the bidder had been
a car manufacturer." Lend Young
.said.'-

Mr Kume had not, however,
onnght assurances that the Gov-
ernment, would not allow Rover:
to be' sedd to' another car com-

Nor hod any such assurances
been offered, Lord Young

He told Mr! Kune that 'tite UK
Government retained a golden
share in BAe “and so I .tfessgM
that u was a suitable hmrw for

Rover.”
He said Mr Kume was con-

cerned about continuity of man-
agement at Rover if the BAe

.
takeover want abwad, anH assur-—COMTDITS -

ances on. that were given, by both
Prof Smith and Mr Day.
There had been no tiffywinn

about Honda's taking a stake in
Rover but. Lord Young said,
there was no reason why the Jap-

anese group could not negotiate
for an interest even if Raver
became a BAe stibsidiazy.

.

Honda nffjrfate said after, the
meeting that they did not expect
any rtomgp in the relationship
with Rover. "We think we can
continue even ., if Rover is

acquired by Britiah Aerospace,"
thecompany said.

. Pnd Smith said yesterday that
it was too early to' think of any
direct co-operation between
Honda and BAe. Eg was confi-

dent that the talks with Rover
would be. successful: “I would be
very surprised if on May l we did
not own the Rover Group. Very
surprised."

over quota; BAe plans job aits,
* Back Page
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McFarlane in

Contra affair

court bargain
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WA8HMGTQN

FT

a takeover of BP would be
unlikely at praseati, but that it

would Mftelnte MWiHw gaDfaur

at the right price. TMs has been
up of HP's isms.
Hie office confirmed yesterday

ttM iwiiw^late rigng ti> gfBfc
representation on Bp’s board.
The Kuwaitis appear to be satis-

fied with tiie quality of BP man-

The Office of Fair Trading Is

looking into the Kuwaiti pur-
chase as part of its normal moni-
toring oflarge market move-
ments. It is expected to tea the
Government soon If a reference
should be made to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission.
However, the view In the market
is that it would be difficult to
sustain a case that toe HO has
obtained a monopoly or unfair

British desig

fashion

H 'lUIIMr

MR ROBERT McFarlane, Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan’s former
national security adviser, has
struck a plea bargain with the
independent prosecutor investi-

gating the Iran-Contra
anns-Ior-hostages affair.

As a result he is expected to

cooperate fully with the prosecu-
tor’s criminal inquiry.

He pleaded guilty yesterday in

a Federal Court to four counts of
wHlitoliting hrfhrpiat|ffi frrwn tht»

US Congress on the secret US
sale of weapons to Iran In return
for Amwiwm hostages in Leba-
non and the subsequent diver-

sion of profits to the Contra reb-

els in Nicaragua.
Mr McFariane’s decision to co-

operate is expected to strengthen
the case for criminal charges
against former senior Reagan
Administration «WHaia impli-
cated in the scandal, ™inding
Vice-Admiral John Poindexter,
President Ronald Reagan's for-

mer National Security Adviser,
and Marfaip Lt Cal GUver North,
a member of the National Secu-
rity Council's staff.

The Iran-Contra dam-
aged President Reagan's popular-
ity and has led to still unresolved
questions about Vice-President
George Bush’s role in the affair.
Thu timing of yesterday's disclo-

sures about Mr McEtoriane is a
blow to Mr Bush, whose high-rid-

ing campaign for the Republican
presidential nomination appeared
to have Just begun to escape the

scandal's witanTp*.

Senator Robert Dole cf Kansas,
who has made the Vice-Presi-
dent’s rede to the scandal a focus
of his presidential campaign, is

likely to revive the issue In' an
effort to breath new life into his
faltering efforts.

Mr McFariane’s deal with the
special prosecutor, Mr Lawrence
Walsh, means that a 14-month
criminal investigation is rwwrhig

a climax. For some months, Mr
Walsh has been seeking suffi-

cient evidence to charge Mr Poin-
dexter, Lt Cdl North and others
involved in the scandal.
Mr McFarlane, who was Presi-

dent Reagan’s national security
adviser between 1983 and 1985,

tried to commit suicide last year
just before he was summoned to
give evidence to the joint con-
gressional panpi investigating the
scandal, in May, miHira other wit-

nesses, he testified without
immunity to the House and Sen-
ate committee, laying himself
open to fixture criminal charges.
During his appearance last

year, Mr McFarlane conceded
that he had been less than frank
in his dealings with congressio-
nal committees investigating to
1985 whether the White House
was trying to skirt a congressio-
nal ban on US military aid to the
Contras. He said his written deni-
als about the activities of the
National Security Council staff -
and Lt Col North in particular -
were “too categoricaL"

Dole makes last stand in

US presidential campaign
BY LIONEL BARBER M WASHINGTON

SENATOR ROBERT DOLE of
Kansas, rocked by rumours ofhis

i

hmniwBBit withdrawal from the
race for the Republican presiden-

tial candidacy, is making a last

stand in the Midwest industrial

state aCIDtnfds.
Advisere havebeenurginghint

.
to 'avold-f&ttoer humiliating
defeats at the hands of Vice-Pres-
ident George Bush but Mr Dole is

apparently ptontog his hopes on
a surprise win to the DHnols pri-

mary on Tuesday to turn his
campaign round.

. *r am running for President,"
he told QUnais farm leaders after

campaign staff issued a denial
that he was pulling out at the
race.

Speculation swept Washington
and Chicago an Thursday after

the Dole campaign cancelled
1500,000 (£270,000) of television
advertising in minoia and cut the
number cf staff workers by 50 par

<ynt to rave money. There were
also reports that Mr Dole was
planning a hwTf-hmrr broadcast to
nimnifi on Monday night.

; The staff cuts followed Mr
Bush's overwhelming victory in
the primary elections tftia week,
Winning ]8 out of 17 cuntests to
gtve him two-thirds of the 1439
delegates needed to win the
Republican HMwfaMtfnn-

Mr Dole, whose recovery from
war-wounds makes him nothing
if not a fighter, elected to stay in
the race although the rumours
and counter-rumours highlight
the disorganisation that has
dogged Ms campaign.
The Kansan senator was

boosted yesterday by an endorse-
ment from the respected and
influential Chicago Tribuna An
ABC television poll on Thursday,
however, favoured Mr Bush by
5&3L
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for A-Day,

don’t miss

DH&S Day.
You've submitted your application for authorisation to your SRO, but your

problems won't stop there.

There isnow the substantial task ofputting in place the procedures and

systems which will ensure and demonstrate compliance.

And a for from substantial amount oftime to do itaH

Fcrtunately/ there is a team which is fit and proper in terms ofsize, experience
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procedures, and that you'll be organised for fofl

.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

China arrests top Tibetan I

Shamir

holy man for ‘subversion
9

sfadtz
BY ROBERT THOMSON M PEKING

CHINA has arrested a senior testers are believed to have been this week indicated that follow-

Tibetan religious official for detained. Foreign travellers also fag another bloody protest last

alleged counter-revolutionary report that middle school stu- Saturday, dissenting Tibetans
activities. dents had boycotted classes. would no longer be treated
The arrested man, Yuluo Daw-

peace plan

Saturday, dissenting Tibetans
By Andrew WfcBfey
in Jennalain

The protests, partly reflecting leniently.
H2SJ10 l0nger tr8ated

I MR YITZHAK SHAMIR, the

uaciren, is believed by Tibetan Tibetan fears that the Govern*
fanwH Pnnw Minister, yesterday

It is alleged that in July last ^ stinging rejection of
Buddhists to be a “litfng But meat is attempting to reduce

~
Yulno "sor^^ reactitmar? TESSTwiS

dha" or re-incarnated holy man. their numbers through family Leeches abouPnbetan indeoen-jmm«-e5se? ttsiEsazz* £or

the Lhasa Buddhist association, the Communist Party that dis- ments nnsinB as tourists" and * w„
has been accused of attempting sent could spread to Tibetan SSKilSv 2l
to "overthrow the dictatorship of aras inneighboruring Pampas.

ha fe?TO^fto^sShiS^the nmlpfcaHjrf and tho cnnallst Tho HhinASP Rfflvmniffllt has .1“ _ - » < _ IS expeCtea IO 0e Suqnr U
the proletariat and the socialist The Chinese Government has hv mhue secnrftv bureau.
system" by organising profade. redrawn Tibet’s hojmdaries and

bUrea^
wtwbnro nmtads t+inrra am et-mnc- Tibetan rrimmiu Ouiy WOTu IQ tiw BIIUUZ nan i
pendence protests.

Government
there are strong Tibetan commu-

clearly nitles in Qinghai, Gansu, Yunnan • Colina MacDongaH add*? Sir I accept is his signature,” said the

the 5S-year-old leader, who was the country. eign Secretary, in informal felfca I document does not serve the
cause of peace or advance It by

imprisoned “for criminal activi- No date has been given for the yesterday with Wu Xueqian,

ties" during the 1959 rebellion trial of Yuluo nor for that of two J®*'18 OT
E?

against Chinese rule. He was par- other Tibetans who have been
.ffif gf,

doncri in 19W and five vears later awjispd nf damaging raihiic nrrro- aM public interest in events in depaitare on Sunday
against Chinese rale. He was par- other Tibetans who have been
doned in 1979 and five years later accused of damaging public prop-

China's foreign minister, made even one centimetre."

clear continuing parliamentary In interviews ahead of his

.

UUUCU IU U(3 CLlili U»C (Mia U1WL OWU*U V‘ uajMnfcma ytujAXi-
, , . ; . I -TTn . 11 1 1 . i i 1-1.. If.

elevated to high office by the erty during a protest in the T&et The Chinese foreign minis- Wadtogton^ ^mfr
Tibetan Government. Tibetan capital, Lhasa, last Octo-

Reports from Qinghai, a for- ber, when the pro-

western province neighbouring demonstrations gati

Tibet, suggest that Buddhist turn,

monks and civilians had pro- The Government ]

ter was aware of the level of con- shift in attitude towards Israel by
cent, a foreign office spokesman US Jews, and the Reagan Admin* i

J 1I»I all — aTTmwu) ilinill (ini. I

istration’s alleged desire “to sat

;

m Lard Rnnaig, a former “*e Arabs", for a plan _hs

The Government released most minister, and chairman of the denounces as befog frangnt with
;

President Waldheim reviews a
tn

ri of honour yesterdi
50th anniversary of

before laying wreaths at Vienna’s Heldenpiatz

i German annexation of Austria

UiwiilM ouu UVUMUin XJMUJ. JS1 U- AUGWWU il»»r.Ufc MlVOfc uuuwh,|, uuu lllftil Wi. U4CJ I |U_ r ^ 1

tested in recent weeks against ofthose arrested during the Octo- pariiamentenr group for Tibet. is | l

JsiaeL
,

i

Ch(np«A tdIa and arainst f-amtlv her nmtests in an attemnt at con- tn make a urivate visit to Tfhet at I ..
»“® bnUItZ proposals Call lorChinese rule and against fatally ber protests in an attempt at con- to make a private visit to Tibet at •*¥"•**

planning policies. Dp to 10 pro- dilation, but Chinese officials toe end of March.

Soviet city in state

of siege says witness
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSK1 IN MOSCOW

Plea from
Afghan
mediator

auspices, followed by direct talks

between Israel and its Arab
neighbours, 'first on interim
arrangements for the occupied

Uneasy truce holds in exchange

of missiles in Gulf ‘cities war9

BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

AN UNEASY truce in the pro* Thursday was spurned by ban, tiao headquarters as saying that

longed bout of missile exchanges which was apparently anxious Tehran had never wanted toAn-.J- r-mN/uI x*. +k- TTC mmn r.
uuuk w uiinaun cAviini iAm wuiui noo auycuouuj airemua icuiou uau mcvm ncuuuu w

tothe Gulfwar seemed last night tiiad it should set the time for the expand the conflict to include

ZJ?3£ to be holding after Iraq accepted ceasefire. Two missiles were fired civilian populations.

Goria quits

early over

nuclear

policy

SUMGAIT, the Soviet Azerbaijani Jan, demanded to be re-united
industrial city which was the with Armenia.

ByWIRan DuKorea
In Genova
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toe deadline set by Iran for a at Baghdad three hoars after the

By John Wyfes In Rome
ft. n_ i II r
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P®1* ™ toe
reciprocal cessation of hostilities proposed deadline.

At the same time he warned:

|

land captured fa 1967.
I agafast cities and towns.

After more than three monthsscene ctf violent ethnic riots two The Sumgait events were

an eye witness who
Western reporters yest

Mr Andrei Shllkov, a member Imhwh

,
ine oum&ui evenu. were DJEGO CorfOVeZ, ttfi BN

weeks ago, was sffll m a state of apparenfly sparked v^enthe SdlatSiyertSayMliwI the
siege on Wednesday, accorfang to focal media aid find.two Azer- PaUstan^ J^iASan detega-

*° * tions negotiating the with-
Karabakh area in the distiu- .t, t / nr nmi Tn»i,i i,.,.

toosbo namma .... “If the Iraqi regime starts the
Ir»i set.down

slightest inischief and attacks
tnat It SDOUln mriilanHil nnn.mili(arv biu) am.

A1HUT mure utan ukuuis Before it did so. however. Irao Of which was that it ahrnrtrt _z$7_ n-r%A ~~~
of imppenedentoi violence m the TrIvIII* ZZa lJuZz .. .tTr* _

wS:i.._TT.TfT reatdenual, non-military and eco-
_iJrr submitted Tehran and other Are the last missfle. Others were nnfrii~ mmiabnic nrmamWestBank and Gaza Strip, dann-

1 dties to ^ concentrated an end to
nomic areas, combatants of Islam

i°°
8

will resolutdy respond with all

of an independent publishing Armenians have said they will

group fa Moscow who spent some renew demonstrations fa Yere-
hours in the city, said that it was van an March 26 if the Soviet

being patrolled soldiers fa hd- leader, Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
mete and that tanks were out fa who has promised to examine
strength fa the streets. He said their cause, fan* to satisfy their
he saw 47 tanks fa one square demands.

autonomous national
Feelings of hostility between steering committee of 100 people

Armenians and Azerbaijanis fa which organised the protest last

the dty were still running high month is considering whether to
and there were stories of atrad- call for a three-day general
ties, such as the disembowelling strike, according to Mr Sergei
of pregnant women, committed Grigoryants, the publisher of the
against Armenians.
“The stories are terrible. It was who returned to Moscow from

a bloodbath, a zeal pogrom,” said Yerevan on Thursday.
Mr Shllkov, a historian who was Behind the scenes the commu-
a political prisoner for three nist authorities were making
years earlier this decade. efforts to hring the committee.
“Armenians were sought out which has a 14-member ptaesi-

and indiscriminately killed,” he dum as well a representatives of
outlying towns and villages on fa

Unofficial estimates of the under official control, Mr Grigo-
daath toll run to more than 10 ryants said.

times the figure of 32 given by • A group of US senators and
the Soviet authorities. While the academics, including Mr Alan "

stories of atrocities cannot be Cranston, the Democratic dgpnty...
independently checked it is oer- leader, Mr Nunn, chair-'

tafa that they are widespread fa ™n of the armed services com-
Soviet Armenia and are fuelling mittee, ended a five-day visit to
nationalist feelings there. Moscow yesterday. They talked
The riots and demonstrations for three hours with Mr Gorba-

started last month after the chev as well as other officials and
Armenians living in Nagorao said the talks had helped to
Karabahh. a district of Azerbai- achieve more understanding.

drawal of 115,000 Soviet troops
from AijghBirftfam to return on
Monday with "strengthened
instructions".

Serious problems remained,
Mr Cordovas acknowledged in
unusually irritated responses
to reporters' questions about
the obstacles fa which the
talks have become snaded dar-
ing the last week.
u the Soviet forces are to

Start HhMipnwmmt mi
May 15, as proposed by Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the with-
drawal agreement should be
completed fa Geneva by Tues-
day, to comply with the Soviet
leader's offer.

Mr Cordovez's request that
delegates refer to their govern-
ments reinforces other fadka-
Hnnt timt the arena for deci-

sion has moved from Geneva
to Washington, Moscow and
the capitals of the two partici-

pants.
* Asked on Thursday ifhe had
been discussing with US offi-

cials compromises over, the •

two main Impediments to an
accord, Mr Nikolai Kosyrev,

.

the Soviet ambassador-at-large
following the talks fa Geneva,
said contacts woe bang main-
tained through the wnnawlpll

in Washington and Moscow.

Punching at least half a dozen fa a confused situation it was Aniraqi HIgb Command «an-

• ^ Skud Bs fa less than two boors difficult to say which of the b^- n^que, isued a few minutes
km poll published yesterday pro-
dneed the Rnprisb^ finding that,

uing tits wight. hgerente bud
Iran said the vidota tifcfortet more ~ face.

served or lost after Baghdad had announced a

tfa however, ceasefire, called an Iran’s leaders
wfate noariy 37 per cent fa^ritoe^agtir^cmfrtedf seenmd ‘mrebmslfa* mUmaS to adhere to the ceasefire or

SH civilian population had ended, should hold after firing about 100 choose “the path of complete
;» fL.„7 TJ_X «#„ wt _ I UVIUOU IHIUUiaUUU UOU WiUCU- WRAUU UIUU tuwa liUUK CUAI1U aw

Tehran said that it would missQes at each other's tenfaary. destrnction"._ -tje rwin dtuu uuu. u "vuiu iiimmiw OV uaui vu«a a
fati^^ttat he would not give fa terminate its attacks at 13A0 Iraq launched about 70 and Iran
to pressure. ««.»«——«——*-» mwe than 30.a* ae un^i, TOj*5gL M

*:'a
iBftg exchange, mage by Iraqm .^.okesmanftgthewgr:

The round of hostilities began
on February 27 when Iraqi air-

craft attacked an ail refinery an
the outskirts of Tehran.

authorities, came with vester- . _ _

Crocker to meet SA minister
They handed fa their notice, to
tea mflitary-run CtvflAdmfals- SOUTH African Foreign Minister a direct deal with Moscow to set African armaments company

day's resignation by 300 Arab
policemen in the West Bank.

tintfag Just 34 hoars after a clan-
1 pik Botha is to meet Chester up a neutral government in Annscor will unveil a new

destine leaflet from the under- 1 Crocker, the US Assistant Secxe- Angola
ground leadership of the uprising Jtary of State for African Affaire, Mr Crodker has strived for

air-to-air mtudip.

His trip is the second to Chile
called on the entire 1,000-strong fa Europe next week, Reuter years to negotiate the withdrawal by a South African cabinet min.

force to resign.

• King Hussein of Jordan late
reports from Johannesburg. of an estimated 40,000 Cuban isCerin sfx months. Last October!

“I think Botha will have a troops supporting Angola's pro- Finance Minister Baread du Ples-
yesterday consulted President strong message for Mr Crocker. I Soviet Government in a 12-year sis spent three days in Santiago.
Hosm Mubarak or Egypt m Cairo don’t think this is necessarily war., against South African- accompanied by the Finance Mfa-
8S part ofa continuing attempt tD tasne to bea reenncfTiatfon." said hnrkoH rehpfa. Wnnhfntrtrm anil ixtrv’a Dimr*nr (tenoral dhria
shore up .a unified .position aSouthAfri
among Arab frontlines states in nffMai*
response to the Sfanite initiative,

-
'Angeredh

writes Tony Walker fa Cafro. . PmtoihL -has been

-to going to bea zecondliathm," said backed rebels. Washington and istry’s Director General, Chris
on a South African foreign ministry Pretoria frave. made the Cuban Stahls, for a round of meetings.
in official

' —T' • v-'-‘ tnxq> withdrawal a precondition ; CUbfie Is one of South Afrfoa’s
' Angered To hnpfopent^tian of a UN plan td^est arms customers in Latin
Pretoria- has been ermcal of forthe mdQjecdmce of Namibia Anffiifofl,'and -the privateChilean'

). armaments company CardoenThe Hashemite monarch has Washington over Angola.' Mx (South West Africa).
conducted a busy round of dlplo-

j
Botha, who is now fa Chile and Mary Helen Spooner in San- imports South African fuses and

macy since his return to the returning home via Europe, said tiago adds: Mr Botha's two-day other spare parts for the manu-
region this week from ^an last mtnrth the US was becoming trip to Chile comes a few days facture of cluster bombs which it
extended stay fa Europe. Before irrelevant in efforts to solve the
coming to Cairo, he had visited I dvil war fa Angola.

the opening of tire Chilean sells to Iraq and other conntries.

|
Iraq, Kuwait and Syria

Air Force's international aero- South Africa will have one of
South Africa recently proposed nasties fair, where the South the biggest exhibits

US wholesale

prices down
HK futures chief named
BY DAVID DODWELL M HONG KONG

0.2% last month MR DOUGLAS FORD, president The crisis forced the closure af of the shortcomings of the Becuri-
for the past 10 years of the Whim- the local stock market, and trig- ties industry.

'

US wholesale prices fell 0.2 per peg Commodities Exchange, has gered worldwide criticism of the M v . . . _ , . ,

rent in Pthmsrv offer risinff fl A hmn named chief executive of tmalitv of rninervuinn nf Rimv rMU’.
wnu "as rIutES'

Taiwan to allow

Imports from
mainland China

Brazil output falls

for seventh month

MB GIOVANNI GORIA, the
Italian Prime Minister, handed
in his resignation last night
after a Utter split fa the Gov-
ernment over nuclear policy.

The young Christian Demo-
crat Prime Minister had been
expected to stay fa office until

next Thursday so as to be able
to fulfil a number of commit-
ments, including a meeting
with his Spanish counterpart,
Mr Felipe Gonzalez.
However, be sparked a row

with the Socialist Party by
insisting late on Thursday
evening that the Government
cHfmid allow construction of a
nuclear power station north of
Rome to be resumed. This has
bees held op pending a deri-
sion on the fatore of Italian

energy policy and Socialist
ministers, who were outvoted
in the cabinet, argued that
such a decision should not be
taken by a government in its

dying days.
The Socialist Party yester-

day called Mr Goria's move
"faexnfieable” and tire opposi-
tion Communists, together
with tiie Greens and the Radi-
cals, demanded a parliamen-
tary debate.
Mr Goria's decision to resign

fa the face-bf so much hostile

reaction will be seen as an
attempt to put cm to the Social-

ists the blame for a political

crisis which had been sched-
uled for next week because of
dissensions within his own
Christian Democratic Party.

It appears that the split

between the Socialists and
Christian Democrats will not
be easily repaired and it may
be some weeks before Italy’s

48th post-war government can
be sworn Into office.

wa urn aw jv— we iimi afcs, wiw ***€, UC9 JJIUUflUT, ffrihart IflM In Tab^
US wholesale prices foil 0.2 per peg Commodities Exchange, has gered worldwide criticism of the M p

“ nooen wtng « •‘P*
cent fa February after rising 0.4 been named chief executive of quality of supervision of Hong TAIWAN Is to allow imports ofA
per cent fa January, the Labor Hong Kong’s^ troubled futures Kong’s securities industry. Sunfr^^Mi^ba^twide range of Chinese^ goods.

BY lyODAWNAYM BRASILIA

Department said yesterday, exchange, after a
Agencies report search. He will take i

The decline, which reflected on June 13.

lower costs for food and energy Contacted fa Winn
last month, confounded expects- day, Mr Ford seemed

rarrh Ftp will take un the imst jawing iu ueau me
srarch- tie will take up me pest anlve to Gnd much ^ ^ f^chsmĝ He has also

Contacted fa Winnipeg yester- fSSSJSfSR ** * Cma*L

3 that Brazil is threat- tatkm, now nearing comjdetion.
a deep recession came Votes taken this week have dras-vesterdav I exchange after a five-month meumviamymsMmiiouaoBiorei^v— ^ pea who a oeep recession came votes taaen inis weex nave aras-yesterday, l exchange, anera ^re^onm ^ Mr Ford may jnovtag to head the Winnipeg 1

^ Ya Kuo'llwa (yesterday With thepublication eff ticaDy reduced the restrictions ongad yesterday. official Industrial cutout
Aowing m per cent

as strike action by unions and
in extended workers’ rights fa vari-

tions of a 03 per cent increase of the crisis the Hong Kon
and provided fresh assurance futures exchange was plunge)
iL.t M«-iw oal ..Jam Svi4a ntlum Ika iDAvIrl’a f4/vJr real

An
?
n^IM^s havB a^eady been .. _Mgent ^ Honjf *“““7 *8>dnst ti» same month ous areas such as maternity

made for the recoverv of more ™ present, tne nong nong on for soma tone, Mr Yu said laot—ir. i<»i» <mHmade for the recovery of more p on for some tune, Mr xu sain u-*
than HKttbn of liabilities out- JJgJ

f°°Id Tf^mitted
standing from the October crash. ™ excepta^lcultnral profaicte pro- ****

that inflation remained under into when the world’s stock msr- stm«vMQnhas been tiehtened. tlay - compared with about 4JJ00
control, economists said. kefcs collapsed on October IS last MtntaP a^S^v to break even, and 4CLOOO fa the
The Commerce Department year. The exchange’s guarantee SSSremenls^ exchange to?cm*44 iMtnil Mine tvwa AC now rvmf mwifirahon fhpn fmiTin ftflftlf *nw»r uilmn fiw a Maf mAs-frwl 4-Ka vnL

st year. ' leave and security of employ-

!

The decline, though less than
j

st-SLWja srsjsJK ftaajfs srrasfa January, fa line with expects- with outstanding liabilities fa ^ ^ ^ ume of trade fa Rang Seng
tions. Car sales were particularly Hang Seng index futures con- Mare reforms are likely to be futures was the heaviest ir

strong once again, rising L6 per tracts of about HKglAbn (£l25m). proposed fa a wide-ranging study futures contract worldwide,
cent after climbing 2.0 per cent tn

-compared with about AfiOO SSfarKnm andfiSfaS? onepercentage pofat down on Otjon^of tiie measmess^r
eak even, and 40000 fa the Malroods

' December, is the seventh the result will be a surge to bust

yon days of last summer; WhSesoine see this as a rever- nxmth^ Ml since June last year new costs jimt at the time

when for a briefperiod, the veil- sal of Taiwan’s 40-year policy of ffi8 bmat year-on-year savings and cuts need to be

ume of trade fa HangSeng index having nothing to do wita the downturn slm» 1963, the year made.

More reforms are likely to be futures was the heaviest in any I pgvtny nym» thp iWirinw ^ fa (wtei tte foreign driit crisis first

! line with other recent changes.

Senator AJbano Franco, head of
the National Confederation of

January.

The two reports portrayed an
economy that has shrugged off

the shock of October's stock mar-
ket crash and is stfll expanding
moderately without generating
inflationary pressures.

Retail sales have risen fa three

of the four months since the col-

lapse. Wholesale prices had fallen

by 0.4 per cent fa December, were
unchanged in November and
declined by 03 per emit fa Octo-

ber.

Energy .prices fan 08 per cent
after Slumping 44> per cent in

January. It was the sixth consec-

utive monthly drop, with both
ynsnihiB and beating oil prices
lyyntiniring tO fan.

Blow for democratic hopes
. In addition to easing tenstons

I

Yesteroay *

between the two sides, importsu? wckft mitigated by a strong par- mtemeur yesterday flat the new | trade unionists
foni»iH» fa tomary 1S87, vrtien provisions could add more than hmir strike to tChinese raw materials and prod-

ucts such as cotton could, help
price controls were fa Bra- 50

BY DAVID DODWELL reduce costs for Taiwanese man-

Norway wages bill

Norway’s minority Labour
Goveniment, which imposed a
temporary freeze cm wages last

month, yesterday proposed leg-

islation that would keep pay
rises below 5 per cent, or In
some cases ranch less, over the
next year, writes Karen Fossli
in Oslo.

The measure, decribed as the
toughest since a wage and
price freeze package 10 years
ago, is aimed at cutting infla-

tion, around 7 pear cent, and
reviving an economy bit by
plunging oil prices.
Yesterday some 350,000

trade unionists staged a two-
hour strike fa protest.

«oc industries.

"My concern is that we will

CAMPAIGNERS for faster
democratic reform in Hong
Kong were licking their
wounds yesterday after results

of district board elections con-
firmed fears af a poor voter
turnout.
Despite Intensive govern-

ment advertising, and weeks of
ardent campaigning by 461
contestants for 264 seats on 19
district boards, only 30 per
emit of registered voters used
their vote. Since fewer than
half of the territory's 3.45m

eligible voters registered in
the first (dace, the actual tunn
out amounted to only 12 per
cent
The newly-created grass-

roots political bodies have
been seen as a training ground
for the territory's young politi-
cal hopefuls. They were also a
springboard to tee legislative
council, which under 1985
reforms gave 10 seats to dis-
trict board members.
But a white paper on politi-

cal reform unveiled a few

weeks ago not only deferred
the introduction of direct elec-

tions to tiie legisiKtlve council
until 1961, liirt conrinded that
when directiy-elected seats are
finally introduced, they wfll be
at the expense of tiie seats now
reserved for district board
members.
Academics hove said that

the low voter turnout does not
Maui that HfflK Vniw nwail*

are unready for dlrectetec^
tions to the legislative eonncQ
as has hear argued.

“MY concern is that we will

Officially, Taiwan maintaiTK
m<raths> officials gave to pass on these costs and

its policy of no contacts, negotia- The worat-hit sectors included
gone, or wmpromiae with plastics, down fflper ^ &^flatlon' he toU
Peking. Unofficially, however, clothes and pharmaceuticals

””8rB
* _

the predominant view is that (down 17 per cent), electrical and «“ Tntetaess community - is
increased personal contacts could communications equipment <15 2180 dissatisfied with decisions
help narrow the gap between the per cent) and »»**»«« (11 per this week by the Intennin-
two sides. ceotX isterial Council on Prices to
Last year, Taiwan imported The gloomy outlook comes on ffi

**08
.
federal goveniment price

HK313 fan cf goods from China top of reports of tails of up to 40 controie-

through Hong Kong a 101- per per cent in sales for soars con- - Several industrial leaders have
cent increase over 1986. Total gamer retag sectors. described the new policy, which
indirect trade was £802m, accord- fa addition, there is growing maintains controls -fa many

Danish deficit down

through Hoag Kong a 101- per per cent fa sales for scare con-
cent increase over 1966. Total sumer retag sectors.

The deficit on Denmark's
balance of payments on cur-
rent account fell last year from
Kr34Abn (£2A8bn), about 53
per cent of the gross domestic
product, to Kr20.ibn, writes
Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen.
The improvement was due to

the visible trade balance mov-
ing from a deficit of Ki&Sbn to
a surplus of KrSAbn.

indirect trade was £962m. accord-
ing to the Hong Kong bureau of j

concern
census and statistics.

iere u growing maintains controls in many
hnafaessmen at areas, as dfaa^pofatfag and inad-
the new constir equate.

Suharto sworn in

STATEMENTS BYVENDOR Due to existing political situations m Iran and South Africa and doe
to the tong standmg position of this international parlneiahip with interests in the LUC, USA, Iratv
South Africa and other African oounfriefrwe have taken the majordecision to selfout aflfawicet

imentoiy on or before March 1988 of Iranian origin.
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TOSB1OFF INVMORY-THUS CLOSING EXISTINGTRADE LINK

IRANIANANDPBISAN CARPETS INVOICH)STOCKWILLBECLEARH)
ATMINIMALORNO RBOVEAT

OORnUUUISAlBKKMI
JLWHIBIETBRKCOIRWUDraSUIl, RQXBTIW •»SOOIVER^IOIMRSW
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ON SUNDAY MARCH 13n AT 3.30PM
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The longest edabfidied most inspected Iranim carpet bosine® in South Africa

fen fayortarihaafan capet buying cojwfflbemaldogaaannoancemert in fee South African press shortly
fams <dByrne* cheque cash and all majoroe*eanb

Vietnamese premier Pham Hung dies
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Indonesia's President
Suharto was sworn in for a
fifth terra yesterday.
Hie 66-year-old Mr Suharto

fa his faaogoral speech to the
LOOOmember National Assem-
bly pledged to serve oat the
fall five years of Ms term

PHAM HUNG, Prime Minister of gon and the US. He was the only Vietnam’s biggest achievement
yintnarn

,
h«t died afMant fofforp ywitfwmar tn ring tn heights wa« tn ftstahHah na-nrHy fa the

after only nine months fa the job. of Vietnam’s tr^itkmally nOTth- formerly capitalist South. They
He was 75 and ffled on Thursday erodomfaated government argue that only southerners like

Hong or Us saecetnar, Mai Oilattar being fa apparently poor rfarfng the war years he SP* OT ras waowsar. mai uni

w beaded the Central Office, Sooth
His fleam is an Important joss Vietnam fCOSVN1 working an“ network of southern contacts

to the reformers in Hanoi dosaly wife Ncnyen’ Van Ifafa
necessary forcontrol there.

KS fo™? COSVK propasanda-. He had namririy escaped death
bridge between them and toe old chief who became secret, in tem orh<m tho iwh mWtt

Propaganda
. He bad narrowly escaped deathM chief who became secret- in 1S31 when the Frenrii colouial

ary-general^the party, the most authorities arrested and sen-
5S?

%

important leader fa Vietnam, fa fenced him to.death but later
of economic cdl^se rara December, 1986. oonminted this to Bfe imnriamr

the Vietnam war against the US
ecember, 196*. oommnted this to life

Diplomats said Hunts' often meat wfthhadlabonrwas over. He replaced Pham Van ,
Diplomats saia Hungs mien

Dong. Kl, who stored down after Aw J®0®6 bOied. his faflnence

iSyeaxa as PrraiS when t£ during fas years as Intenor Mtar equivalent rf Devffs Wand.

refonners took ova. ister, boss of Vietnam's huge - ge gac not freed -until theHe was not freed until the
Pham Hung began by fighting Internal security apparatus of uprising In August IMS' that

French rule In Indochina and hearty a mifflon police. wrested power in the North from
then became a prominent leader Many observers believe that the Japanese and Vichy French
in the Vletcong’s war agafast Sat since the end of the war in 1875 government.

Pham Hung: loss to
itdbnww

iiin

r:
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fuels race row in

abduction riddle
James'Buchan

' reviews the case of

,

a black girl who
disappeared for r

four days in a. town
near New York

ON THE night ofNovember 24_'

last Tear, a 15-year-old black girt,

Tawana Brawley, stepped off a
bus at a petrol station on the
outskirts of Wappingers Falls; a
beaten-up old md and bleach-
works town, up the Hudson Bjver
from New Yoirk City. . -

-

The bus driver says she was-
wearing blue jeans and carrying
books: an . ordinary high school
giri heading home in the cold. At
8.45 pm, she passed out of his
sight, headed into&e bright strip

of stores, offices and East-food res- Tawana. told the. police she
taurants at the intersection of crossed the six lanes of Route 9 |

Route 9 and a wooded lane called and turned down Myers Corners.
Myers Corners Road. Jn fact Road, ..which snakes through
Tawana passed out of the wadd. woods , and scattered houses to.

Four days later, she was found, her home a mile away. According
dazed and filthy, crawling into a' tb her fragmentary account, h i

plastic trash tag outside a block dark vehicle pulled up and die']

of flats where she once lived in .was draped into the back by a
the woods to the east of Route 9. white man who wore Ja dark
Nobody except perhaps she jacket, badge, and bolster. She
knows what brought.her to this said she was then taken into

JJlster to

increase

grants for

marketing
By dwMWCovra^oadMi

MR PBIER Y1GGERS. Northern
Ireland Industry Minister, yester-
day announced a scheme

"companies to qualify for
ihtkednjg grants worth

f
scheme, backed fay the
r ' Development Board far

_ frajand. fe called the 40/
It fellows the board’s 40/
wbieh has.produced busi-

£27m for Ulster cozh-
sinoe it began in Septent

coxKhtjon and three months later

the mystery is no nearer solu-
tion.

In three incoherent interviews
with the police during which she
only nodded, shook tar head or
wrote notes in answer to leading
questions, she pieced together an
appalling tale of sexual attack
and humiliation by a group of
white men* including a man she
thought was a police officer.
Since then, Tawana has said
nothing to investigators and last
week she was into hiding
by her lawyers. Without a victim
to testify, investigators say they
cannot begin to make a criminal
case.

In its place h»« flourished a
political scandal which has poi-

soned already troubled race rela-

tions in New York (Sty and pro-
voked demonstrations and rallies
in the Hudson valley.
Tawana’s lawyers, Mr Alton

Maddox and Mr Vernon Mason,
together with a radical Brooklyn
minister, the Reverend A1 Sharp-
ton, say the Dutchess County
police have obstructed toe inves-
tigation. They have attacked toe
New York State Governor, Mr
Mario Cuomo, for bias against
blacks and kept Tawana from co-
operating with the special prose-*

cutor he appointed far the
the state Attorney General, Mr
Robert Abrams. The fiery Mr
Sharpton compared Mr Abrams
to Hitler.

The mudslinging has aHwmtrf
some blacks and encouraged
many whites in New York to
doubt that there is any truto-at
all In Tawana’s story. Mr Charles
Hynes, special prosecutor lii

another racially controversial
case at Howard Beach,' said last
week that Tawana’s advocates
“are permitting the rumours to
seep out that maybe it didn't hap-
pen at all".

woods where there were other
white men.

.

Her case aroused anger and'
sympathy at first. The story

r

received >irmm<rtawti«T hurting
when a part-time policeman
called Harry Crist shot himselfin
Wappingers Falls four days after
Tawana was found. Mr William.

I

Grady, the lotal district attorney/
then added to toe suspicions of a
cover-up by withdrawing from
the case on toe grounds of con-
flict of interest. Eventually, Gov-
ernor Cuomo took the case out of

|

local hands.
.-.Now new evidence has been
published that undermines the
story put out by Tawana and tar
advocates. In particular, there
are strongsfgns she spent part of
toe lost four daysIn her family’s
old apartment at toe Pavflfapn,

toe complex of flats in toe woods
east ofRoute 9. Investigation also
showed that Tawana had quar-
relled recently with her mother's
companion, Mr Ralph. King;,who
swvpri rtmp for the manrfangtitgt-

|

of his former wife. And her fam-
ily did not report her absence
until ttftershe was found.
Meanwhile, Tawana’s lawyers

and Mr Sharpton have come
under fire from other Mack lead-

ers for their political approach.
Mr Roger Green, a Brooklyn
Democrat who beads toe Made
caucus in the state, assembly,
accused Mr Sharpton of “tactics

that encourage race war". Mr
Hynes, toe prosecutor at Howard
Beach, says that by refhslng toj

co-operate toe three ate "depriv-

ing this kid of justice"
. The tragedy is that
did Happen to Tavmna -Brandey
which wps terrible and mayj^ow
n?ver be . known. As-Governor
Cuomo said oil Tuesday: “It’s

now dear that she’s not going to
co-operate, period. No matter
what you do."

• At
. - -Aavv - •A’ . -.* •• /- — -t Via

service

the old plan companies
erndd obtain 40 per cent grant up
to.&rmaxtmum of £30,000 in any
year to help withany one of mw>
marketing activities.

^To be ; eligible for the new
graifts,- com^fifes will have to

submit a fuu plan with a com-
plete analysis of toefr marketing

The new scheme was
announced by Mr Viggera during

a visit to Hiker Weavers which
has used tile .40/90 plan to gener-
ate orders Sea: linen worth-more
than fim since early 1987.

- Mr Tom Katin, chief executive
of the Linfleld Group, whieh
owns Ulster Weavers, said the
company bad .used the scheme
for market research in the West
Indies and Latin America, result-

ing hi orders of nearly £500,000.

Alice Rawsthorn on frustrations for designers aiming to cut a dash in world markets

Hard road for British leaders of fashion
LAST week it Was MTlart- Next
week it frill he Paris. Rut this

weekend the. international fash-

ion circus has wended its way to

London far the British designer
collections. •-

-The outlook for the dozen or so
designers who will show their

collections in London this week-
end is fer from encouraging.
There is concern about the legacy
of toe stock market collapse,
about its impact on' the spending
power oftheir customers, and the

;

effect of the dollar's decline on>
American fashion buyers.
-Most of the designers have

responded to these problems by
cutting costs and nurturingnew
business from Europe and the
Far East But behind these imme-
diate concerns lie toe longer-term
problems which -plague British,
designers: inadequate funding,
poor production and a weak rap-
port with the mainstream fashion
industry.

.

The importance of this smafl :

band of British designers to the
mainstream manufacturers lies

in the export field. UK dotting
manufacturers mastered over-
seas sales of £L7bn last year. The
designers' contribution was tiny.

But Mr John Wilson, director of
the .British Clothing Industry
Association, is convinced that
they played a "crucial role" in
attracting export buyers.
The cottage industry composed

of London's fashion designers is
not only tiny compared with the
mairigtrpam fnriiratry jn Britain,
but also with its counterparts in
other countries.

>t; .

.

Attn Harp

V

On show at Olympia: the John Flett autumn-winter collection

Eventually, he began his busi-
ness with a loan from his parents
and an inwahmint from "a friend

of a friend." Yesterday he staged
his first catwalk collection.

A pavaTlft] problem is finding

suitable sources of production.
The British <*inthfng industry, or
so the designers assert, is divided

into two camps - the large man-
ufacturers, with modern plants

dedicated to volume production
for the high street multiples of-

fer their own brands, and the
"sweatshops" in the inner cities.

The large manufacturers are
equipped for high volume and
cannot proride the small quanti-
ties that the designers need , The
sweatshops cannot deliver the
right quality.

All the designers dte horror

.
Even established designers like

Betty Jackson and Jasper Conran
mustered turnover of less than
£2m last year. Katharine Ham-
nett, who is probably the most
successful in money terms,
claimed retail sales of £20m. By
contrast Ralph Lauren and Cal-
vin Klein, the biggest of the
Americans, saw their sales sur-
pass £500m.

The secret of the success of the
Americans - and toe French and
the Italians - lies in their ability
to secure capital at an early stage
and to their close liaison with
mainstream manufacturers on
production and licensing.

British designers have none of
these advantages. Their disad-
vantages begin with money: or
rather with toe lack of it. In the
US, the venture capital industry
provides finance for young
designers. In France and Italy
they can turn to the giant textile

groups for support. But toe Brit
ons have to fend for themselves.
One company, Aguecbeek, has

followed the French and Italian

model by backing two emerging
British designers, John Galliano
and Alistair Blair. Aguecheek
looks after their finances, offers

help with production and pays
fer publicity. The designers draw
salaries and take a percentage of
profits.

But most young designers are
less fortunate. The story of John
Flett, who left college three years
ago, is more typical. He did the
rounds of the tanks in an unsuc-
cessful attempt to secure a loon-

stories of stroppy suppliers, late

deliveries and lousy quality. John
Galliano says that in his early
days, he had to "run round beg-

ging on bended knees to persuade
people to supply me."

.

Some designers have
responded by turning to overseas
suppliers, chiefly to the Italians
who have modern production
plants, capable of dwatlng with
small quantities, and a long tradi-

tion of craftsmanship. Jasper
Conran and Betty Jackson now
source half of their collections in
Italy.

Similarly the mainstream Brit-

ish manufacturers have been
reluctant to forge links with
designers through licensing
agreements. Such agreements,
whereby designers lend their
name and flair to products like

perfume or lingerie made by a
mass manufacturer, are estab-
lished as a lucrative source oT

income - for designers and man-
ufacturers alike - In France,
Italy and the US.

In Britain there is very little

licensing, although there has
been some progress. Bruce Old-
field recently secured a series of

agreements - with Pilklngton
for sunglasses and Courtsolds for

tights.

But, by and large, the worlds of

the manufacturer and the
designer are as far part as ever.

Jasper Conran despairs of them
ever coming together. Industry,
he says, still persists in refusing
to see designers as anything
other than "a duff lot, with our
beads in clouds of pink chiffon."

BICC. POWERING OUROWN
PERFORMANCE
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“These excellent results are based on the solid, permanent

improvements that we have made in the way that we
operate and manage our businesses over the last 3 years.

The new plans and policies have provided a firm basis on
which to build and have made us more efficient and

competitive. We firmly believe that we are set fair tor

continuing success in the future.”

Sir William Barlow, Chairman.

ENGINEERING TOMORROW'S WORLD
1987 flareson unaudtsd and fufi group accounts have not been filed with the Registrar of Companies.

Fora copy of the 1987 Annual Report available shorty, please contact BICC pic, Devonshire House, Mayfair Place, London, WIXSFH.'fefeohone: 01-629 6622.



Mountleigh

and P&O to

put £400m
into Leeds
By but Hamilton Fazsy,
Horiiwn Correspondent

MObhriifKffi and Peninsular

& Oriental each committed
£8Nta over five years yester-

day to Joint ventures with the

Leeds City Development Com-
pany, janwriH by Leeds City

Council and private sector
leaders In the area.

The £400m will be available

for mixed property develop*

meats in the industrial* com-
mercial, retail and leisure sec-

tnrs in Leeds. public sector

contribution - to be chan-

nelled through the develop-

ment company - will come
mainly in the Jurni of land.

Hr Tony Clegg, Momrtleigh’s
chatraan, said much of his
company's money would go
Into inner-city projects and
witgfct htijpii* hooslng. Moun-
tieteh and P&O will act sepa-

' with therately in most deals

LCDC but may Bwfc on some
schemes or involve other
deveUapeo.
The LCDC will use its share

of profits to encourage indus-

trial devdooment «« enan*
ahm ofamEdterbusinesees by
Investing in nm-down areas.

R also hopes to week closely

With the iwlwf urban develop
meat corporation set up by the
Government to tackle Inner-
city dereliction in Leeds.
Hr George Mndie, Labour

leader of Leeds City Council
and chairman of LCDC, said
yesterday that money was
needed to develop the land.
''Leeds hasn't got it but the
private sector has. Some sort,

of was inevitable*"

Mr £3egg said: "We believe

this is going to speed up devel-

opment of land that might
have otherwise lain idle.”
MwmtUigii has headquar-

ters in Leeds, while P&O’s
property interests - which
mclnde Bovis, the house
builder, and Town & City,
developer of the retail Amdale
Centres - an ran by Mr Ron-
ald Jennings, who lives in Shi-
pley, West Yorkshire.
Lard Joseph, a former Leeds

HP and cabinet minister, is a
director of Boris and helped
introduce P&O to the city
cotradL Mountleigh’s advisers

Lord Bdkwin, former
of the council mfl floe*

All three partners may
jwhrily hM far the n flrBi'n wpriw
Channul Tnwnpl will freight
Vurmfaiai, to be buttt on council
l«d near tile jnvyetAm of tine

HI and UBS motorways.

WH Smith expands

W B SMITH, the retail and distri-

bution group, is hoping to open
ISO stores this year, to take the
total number of shops across its

six chains to nearly 140a
If successful in finding suffi-

cient sites, the total addition to

the group’s sales area would
exceed the lm sq ft opened last
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Sedgwick nai

Willis Faber

deputy as chief
BY ERIC SHORT

SEDGWICK GROUP, the biggest

London Insurance broking group,

yesterday surprised the insur-

ance industry by appointing its

new chief executive. Hr David
Rowland, from outside the group.

Hr Rowland is a vice chairman
of Willis Faber, the second hug-
est broker, which yesterday pro-

othermoted Mr Roger Elliott, the
vice chairman, to the post of
rhfrinr1*" and rhraf Qttipve
Hr Caret Mosselmans, who has

been Chairman Rflri rhlwf execu-
tive of Sedgwick, wQl remain as
chairman until he retires in April

next year.

Wmis Faber has more conven-
tionally decided to appoint the
present deputy chairman, Mr
Roger Elliott, to succeed Hr
David Palmer as chairman and
chief executive.

Speculation on at the
top at Sedgwick has been gather-
ing pace since the company
announced poor results for 1967.

The group has been faring a
series of problems both exter-
nally, because the insurance
broking market is on the down-
swing of the trading cycle, and
internally, where it is the process
of integrating acquisitions.

It Is no secret that Sedgwick’s
largest shareholder, the DS

insurer Ttansamerica, feels that

Sedgwick has not done as well as
expected. Transamerica’s desire

for a chief executive who would
take a much firmer grip at Sedg-

wick has heiymtA TTrmrigtaifrflhlp

The man chosen for the task is

highly-respected in the London
hwaptuirp muifW. As riiirf exec-

utive of Stewart Wtigfctson Hold-

ings Mr Rowland turned the
group into a leading insurance
broker before it was acquired by
Willis Faber last year.

Mr Elliott Will take over at Wil-
lis Faber on October 3L Although
regarded primarily 8s an aviation
insurance broker, he has had
wide experience in all aspects of

the group's operations.

Mr Palmer rfatww that tii» ini-

tial problems of integrating Stew-
art Wrightson, a process which
led to large-scale defections oftop
individuals, axe over.

Mr Elliott aims to consolidate
and expand the group's
operations, particularly in
Europe where he considers
growth potential to be good.
On a day of general market

weakness, Sedgwick's share price
rose on the announcement to fln-
ish 8p higher at 213p. WDUa
Faber was unchanged at ZLBp.

North-east to make
Sanyo microwaves
BY IAN RODGER M TOKYO

SANYO ELECTRIC is renovating

and equipping two factories in
north-east England to produce
microwave ovens and crucial
components for than. The proj-
ect, which the Government is

helping to subsidise, will cost
glim
The factories - in Cleveland

and Newton Aycliffe, County
Durham — will employ 250 peo-

ple initially and produce 200,000

microwave ovens a year. Produc-
tion is scheduled to begin in
August
The project is of particular

interest because of the company's
derision to make magnetrons -
the principal electron tube com-
ponent in microwave ovens - in
toe UK. Sanyo said this would be
the first factory in Europe to pro-

duce magnetrons. , ..

Sanyo officials, confirmed at-'a

conference in Tokyo yester-

ing regulations, which aim to dis-

courage setting up of so-called
“screwdriver"

1

plants, which
mftfriy wmsmlito Mmpyppte .

Withimt rwamiftirhiTlng magM*
irons, the company would not
have been able to rose local con-
tent in its microwave ovens to an
acceptable standard: with magne-
tron manufacture, local content
will be 60 per cent at the outset
The magnetron plant will

employ only 25 _

absorb 30 per cent
investment in this

Hatty, the «w»*nnt

will be sold mainly in the British

market, replacing microwaves
imported from a Sanyo plan* in
Singapore.
Sanyo officials said they hoped

British production of microwave
ovens would double within four
years production of magne-
trons would rise by 60-70 per

but wfil

tiie overall

ject ini-

the pTawtn

that thb Tderisfoir'to'ifiake' cent The company already has
magnetrons in the UK was influ- one UK factory at Lowestoft, set
enced by last year's revisions of up in 1961 to produce colour tde-
European Community anti-dump- vision sets.

BAe expects £100m sale

of airliners in Japan
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

BRITISH AEROSPACE expects to

sdl about 10 BAe 146 ahort-hanl

airliners, worth about ElOfen, in
Japan next week.

Professor Roland Smftli
,
chair-

man of BAe, said in Tokyo yes-

He believed the 146 would be
ideal for many short routes serv-
ing small Japanese airports. Jap-
anese airlines use the YS U, a
20-year-old turbo-prop machine
made in their own country, for

terday:*! hope by the end of next domestic short-haul routes. No
week to have a contract. locally-made replacement will be
He would not say which airline available for several years,

was the potential purchaser, and Tim trade mission has graw to
sources close to BAe doubted Kyoto and Omka for the week-
that such a big contract would be and, it wfil wdnm to Tokyo on
signed with a Japanese airbus in Sunday in a BAe 146, on a trip

which will be part of toe pramo-the next week.
The deal may -be for aircraft tern campaign for the aircraft.

that.would be financed in Japan
for an airline elsewhere. BAe nas

.

never sold its own aircraft in
Japan, but Airbus Industrie, in
which BAe has an interest, has
wm sales from airiines there.

Prof Smith Is in Tokyo as part

of a trade mission led by Lead
Young, Trade and Industry Secre-
tary, and said BAe had been
working hard for a breakthrough
in Japan.

Chanson seeks

private fending

for transport

By Kevin Brown, Transport
Correspondent
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CONSTRUCTION companies are
to be asked to develop proposals
for private sector transport pro-
jects to ease road and rafl conges-
tion. Mr Paul Channon. the Sec-
retary for Transport, will write to
construction companies, mer-
chant banIra and finanrial insti-

tutions shortly, the Transport
Department said yesterday.

Offldais said Mr Channon was
testing the strength of private
interest in transport infrastruc-
ture projects as put of its
long-term planning, since such
schemes could take several years
needing parliamentary approval.
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Mobil to

spend £62m
on refinery

upgrading
By StevenMar

Mobil OB has given final

approval for a £E2xn upgrading of

its refinery at Corytim, Essex, in

an effort to bring down the cost

ofprodudng lead-free petrol of

high quality.

The move is a key component
of the group's plan to sharpen Its

retail marketing of petrol in
Britain and reflects its «witir.ipa-

tion of rising demand for lead-

free fueL
MotoH is buying sites for petrol

stations and will combine the star

tions with shopping and hotel
operations.

Mobil said yesterday that the

dedsfam to upgrade the refinery

was not linked to any hopes that

tax on leadfree petrol would he
cut further.
Thig nhongq haw been advo-

cated by. the Petrol Retailers
Assfyintifm ar[fl PBtrniltnnw Turin*.

try Association.
A tax differential in favour ol

lead-free petrol was Introduced in
last year's Budget,-but sales still

account fix- only a fraction of 1
per cent of the petrol market
Nearly 800 stations throughout

Britain offer lead-free petrol,

although mean
gtati<Mig are inafaig money on it.

Tho Government is committed
to wide avaHabfiity of lead-free

petrol.

Mobil will instal a continuous
catalytic reformer (CCS) at Cory-
ton. The OCR will replace two

andise

The aim is to find ways of
plementing both the
licly-financed transport network
and future projects. Ministers
recognise that private schemes
financed by tolls could prove con-
troversial if they replaced ser-

vices that would have been pro-
vided by public funds.

However, the poss&ritUy of pri-
vate involvement in transport
has been established by the Tra-
falgar House plan for a toll
bridge over the Thames at Hart-
ford.

In addition, the City extension
of the Docklands light Railway
has been partly financed by Lon-
don developers ami private capi-
tal is bring sought for a tight

railway system in Manchester.
London Regional Transport is

also to seek private firemrang

platinum reformers, and is expec-
ted to be in operation by the end
of 1389.

Mr Roger OUriD,UK chairman
of Mobil, said: ‘The CCR is toe
most efficient and cost-effective

Way rf mgTmfcrtwrtwy li
ffi

i qnal-

will give us greater flexibil-

ity in responding to the demands
of the market, as well as
strengthening our p«rf*jnn in toe
UK market."
Mr O’Neill was appointed

riuin iiMi jn November foDowi _
his efforts as chairman and gen-
eral wxmpw of Mobil Ofl Ital-

ians to improve the group’s mar-
ket share in Italy.

Mobil has . 7 per cent of the
British retail market for petrol,

with about 600 stations. About a
quarter of them offer lead-free
petrol. ™i Mobil plans gradually
to offer tiw product at all of its

fftartfonv.

Securities rules

proposed by SIB
By Stephen Writer

THE. S&KtfHfrlBSc
*Xfid '“invest-

ments Board,' which oversees the
securities markets, yesterday
published proposals which would
complete its rules on the capital

requirements of nwjifihps firms.

The board has asked for com-
ments an tiie proposals, which
cover rules for wholesale market
irediumpntg, by the md of tW«
month.

It hopes to incorporate the
final proposals into its ratebook
by tiie tune the Financial- Ser-
vices Act takes effect, probably in
late ApriL
The proposals appear unlikely

to contain any surprises for prac-
titianaa. . .

. They have been discussed with
The Securities Association, the
seirreenlatorv oruanisatimL and
masTnarebeen incorporated to
tiie association’s rales.

Beecfaam shares fall

desjate drug trial

BEECHAM Group’s shares fell

I6p to 475p yestoday to spite of
disclosure of the interim results

of an todepandent-ritolcal trial of
its heart drag Eminas^ suggest-
ing it increased the chances of
survivii* a heart attack.

Earlier in the week the shares
rose to 49lp ahead of publication
of the results to medical jour-
nal Tfoe Lanc^. In a trial of 1,004

patients, 12 per cent of patients
who received standard therapy
plus plaeebo died within 80 days
compared with 6.4 per cent who
were treated with Kminase.

Mr Peter Woods, analyst at
Barclays de Zoete Wedd. said:

"Emliase will be a moderate suc-

cess but not a blockbuster."

Battle mounts over Maxwell books ‘

|

BY RAYMOND SNtiODY

THE BATTLE of the Maxwell
biographies intensified yesterday
as a writ for libel was issued

against Blackwell, the Oxford-
based bookseller, and lawyers
dashed over what was seen as "a
consistent pattern of pressure on
booksellers."

Lawyers acting for Mr Robert

Maxwell, publisher of Mirror
Group Newspapers, said they
were issuing a High Court writ

for damages against Blackwell
because of sales of two “unau-
thorised " biographies alleged to

be libellous.

'

The books are Maxwell The
Outsider by Tom Bower, pub-
lished by Aurum Press, and Max-
well A-Portrait of Power by Frier
Thompson and Anthony Delano,

published by Ranfemi press.

A representative of Mr Har-
well said yesterday there had
been no intention of trying to
obtain an fmmpriiate injunction
preventing Blackwell sptttng the

pattern for an immediate InJunc-

tkmhffil been withdrawn.

RfaMte & Co said Mr Maxwell’s

lawyers accepted that the word-

ing of their letter had been
“unfortunate’*

RMflfe & Co argues that there

appears to be a consistent pat
tern of pressure on booksellers

designed to suppress sales of Mr
Bower's book.

Yesterday’s legal flurries did
nothing to change the «™d of
Blackwett. Mr Roger Cote, mar-

keting director of B^- Blackwell

Retau, which, runs S3 bookshops,
raid yesterday: “We intend to sell

the books and to go on doing so.”

The company saw the issue as a

Robert Maxwell: angry
wirhange of lawyers’ letters

matter of principle. It would obey wuiwtuti4
ftejw, brt ww^aotregxmd to

they would removeaR Macdonald

protecting them against damages
sustained by selling the books.

However. WJL Smith was hold-

ing Us supplies of both books to

its Swindon warehouses while

lawyers studied the implications

of the indemnity offer.

The Booksellers Association,

representing 3,400 book sellers,

was printing cut to members a
section of toe Defamation Act
which said indemnities were law-

fill provided those accepting

them did not have reason to

believe at the time that defama-

tions had taken place, or they

had good reason to believe there

was an adequate defence.

The association reported that

its members were furious at what

many saw as “bullying" and that

some booksellers were saying

two books.
An angry exchange of letters

between lawyers acting for
Aurum and Victor Mishcon& Co.
on behalf of Mr Maxwell,
suggested the picture was less
clear.

A letter from Mishcon warned
Blackwell iwiww undertak-

ings were given (on raffing the

books) by 5pm on Thursday "we
shall apply to the court on Friday
Tiwmiwg flhferyfr 11) fix' tojUBO-

tire relief on oar dike’s behalf."

Biddle & Co, acting far Aurum
Press, said that this was “a
wholly improper threat for Mr
Maxwell to be
you.” given that an

thTMta and bullying.

Mr Cria said the two "unau-

thorised ” books were selling

briskly for a Friday in March
with Mr Joe Haines’s authorised

version trailing.

Many booksellers were being

cautious in the face of Mr Mar-
weirs attentions of 35 “principal

libels* in the two books - eight

of tooro in Mr Bower's book.
Aurum and Bantam have

ottered booksellers indemnities

titles from their shelves. The
authorised biography is pub-
lished by Macdonald, a Maxwell
company.
The publishers facing Maxwell

litigation were delighted at the
unexpected publicity the affair

bad brought their bocks. Mr Paul

Scherer, managing director of

Transworld, the owner of Ban-
tam, said yesterday : “We are

delighted at the way the book is

setting."

Government delays bill to avoid

Labour filibuster on benefits
BYTOM LYNCH

GOVERNMENT business manag-
ers moved yesterday to prevail
Labour using Tuesday’s Budget
to force a troublesome delay to
the Social Security Bill which,
ammig irfhw thinflg, tiiWM np fixe

framework for next month’s
rhmgni ]q the ByStem.
The pfan for Mmdgy hrf been

for MPs to complete the Com-
mons stages ofthe Housing (Scot-

land) rui followed, at about mid-
night, by consideration of
amendments made by the House
of Lords to the Social Security
BUL
Mr Frank Dobson, shadow

Leader th* House, toldjournal-

ists at Westminster that same
Labour MPs felt so
about tbs benefit changes

they would have talked through
the wight, forcing the Govern-
ment to adjourn debate before
2.20 pm or lose all Tuesday’s
humfawm

,
IwfflniHng thfe BndaeL

Adjourning the trill would have
rfVHgpfi the Government to find
Hmi tO ownplatB ft to tiie foDOW-

tog week, less than two weeks
before the April 1 date for imple-
irmnHwg ffflpip of fts pTOViskfflB
anti producing difficulty for. those
drawing up and enforcing the
wrBMMry orders.

Mr -foirn WaJsebam, Leader of
the House, told tiie Commons
yesterday that Monday's fai«fra«»

would begin with a “guillotine*

motion sotting outa timetablefor
debate on the bflL while the
Honatog (Scotland) BC1 would be

postponed.

“The original business was
considered unacceptable to the
Opposition audit was considered
in tiie best interests of the Com-
mons to aOow the change," he
said.

Backbench Conservatives said
the fhtmp* showed that Labour
was “inept" and “out of control"

and werejoined by tiie Social and
liberal Democrats to condemn-
ing the loss of Scottish business.

However. Labour seemed
pleased with delaying toe Scot-

tish WH bringing the debate
on benefits into what Mr Dobson
called “reasonably reportable
time" — fa* iTi|{iit*i aftex-nrid-

timetable would have cur-

1
press coverage.

Editor in court over document
MR ANDREAS Whtttam Smith,
editor of The Independent news-
paper, appeared before an Old
Bailey judge yesterday over
alleged possession of a secret doc-
ument following publication of a
stray an European anti-terrorist
pfalM*

I

'

court,

;

Smith saieftbe Inda
been given notice that it was
believed to have crnnwittfed an
nffanra onder two of the
Official Secrets Act
“We ghaTi argue against that

most strongly,” he said.

The newspaper was served
with an order at IRSSpm yester-

day to appear at 2pm. The bear-
before Hr Justice Owen, was
in chambers and adfeutned

until next week.
Papers served on The Indepen-

dent described the general nature
of the alleged offence as “posses-

stonal control of a secret docu-
ment obtained to
of the Official Secrets Act”
An article by Ms Santa Helm,

any order made as a result of the

application.

B a reference to the
document made bv Ms Helm in a
conversation on Wednesday with

Mr C. Walters of thett.nT.wr'nTnnr-n C. WaltUTS OI t&S 0000
.Office audaaM: This is beZfeved
%o be acbtaoeff 'dBfettnfcft, part

.the more
con-

Tieri group, the
European Intel lor mixnstera deal-

ing with terrorism.
The otder sought

a document allegedly In the
paper’s possession, concerning a
Janaary meeting of the.Trevi
group to Brussels.

ft instructed the newspaper not
to “conceal, destroy, alter or dis-

pose ofthe material to which the
application relates, except with

secret and part confidential,
Mating tow meetiBg of represen-
tatives of the Item network of

the- return of
*«* 1x1

January 1988.'

Mr Whittam Smith said the
hearing 'teetered out” because
neither side had time to _

folly. No order -was made
the document, which left the
newspaper free to publish farther
extracts if it Wished to do so, but

Air fares to

fall on
Irish routes
By Michael Donne, A<

Correspondent

CHEAPER FARES and greater

'freedom for airlines to fly in com-
petition between the UK and the

Irish Republic will result from an
agreement signed in Dublin yes-

jterday by the aviation ministers

of tiie two countries.

It will enable more airlines to

open new routes between the two
[countries and allow more airlines

to compete oa existing routes,

[while also allowing them greater

(freedom to set fores.

Although the agreement foils

short of a totally “open skies”

policy, it is the most liberal

development yet in Anglo-Irish
|alr transport relations, and as far

as the UK is concerned the most
liberal to Europe apart from the

one with the Netherlands signed
[several years ago.

The only significant restriction

is that country retains the

right to designate which airlines

shall fly between them, subject to
scrutiny of their financial, legal
«nii operational fitness.

Lord Brabazon of Tara. UK
Aviation Minister, said the deal

“allows both governments to step
bade from the market and let it

operate more effectively.”

Bsoa. Irish Minister

yjyuwiMMia waui murwAW Mrajfiraw ra uv owy wus
leave of the Judge," or until toe he added! *We will have to think
newspaper had complied with about that*

Extension of M66 will

complete motorway ring
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHBW CORRESPONDEBfT

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
approved a £160m, 10-mile exten-

sion of the M66 through the east-

ern boroughs of Greater Man-
chester. It will complete an outer
ring of motorways around tiie

conurbation by the mid-1990s.
The new road will link the 1162

near Middleton with the M63 at
Stockport, passing through rid,

still-struggling industrial areas
such as Oldham, Ashton-uhdra-
Lyne and Hyde. Work, wilt begin
by 1992. .. V
The total length of the motor-
ay ring will be about 40 miles.

A further £i40m is being spent
widening and upgrading sections
of the M62 and M63-
The new road is expected to

boost the economy of eastern
Greater Manchester.

.

The economic benefits are
to be felt throughout the
of England. The new mate

is likely, to reduce journey times
between Manchester Airport and
Leeds to -Well under.an hour, as
well as directly linking booming
areas south of Manchester

~

Initial stories are understood
to be taking place to find a new
route into south Manchester frran

the MB, possibly by buBdtog a
motorway directiy;northwards
from StokeuB-TzeuL . .

Ulster loyalist

paramilitary

leader quits
By Our

MR ANDY TYRIE stood down
yesterday as leader of Northern
Ireland’s biggest Loyalist para-
military organisation, the Ulster
Defence Association.
- Mr Tyzfe. 4B, from Dundonald
on the outskirts of Belfast,
became chairman of the UDA
shortly after its formation in
1978. A successor is to be
appointed next week.
The wmir^yiAiiiP membership

of the UDA is reported to have
hero dtowtisfied with Mr Tyrie's
leadership and earlier this week
a dissident loyalist group claimed
responsibility for planting a
bomb under his car. Mr Tyrle
said he was . keeping an open
mind mi tiie question ofresponsi-
bfifty but the IRA drifted they
were tovrived;
The UDA's statement yester-

day said Mr Tyrie had stood
down “by mutual consent.

-

Mr Tyne fe understood to have
called tiie meeting himself to
secure A vote of confidence,
which was tert forthcoming.

criticises row over imports
BY JAMES BUXTON, 8COTnSH CORftESPONDBfT

MS NEIL BHNNOCK. Labour
, yesterday used the

crartimting quarrel between Brit-
ish Coal aim the South of Scot-
land Electricity Board as an
opportunity for a strong attack
on the Government’s privatisa-
tion policy.

He trid the annual conference
of the Labour Party in Scotland
at Perth that the SSEB - which
is refusing to take coal from Brit-
ish Goal because ft says its prices
are too high - was “short-
sighted, motivated by short-term
interests and was short-changing
the Scottish poopfe." -

If the SSEB or any other
hoards shifted to dependence on
foreign coal it would “assassinate
an industry and cause social car-
nage for whole communities.”

ft was rubbish for the Govern-
ment to pretend that it was a
mere spectator in tiie dispute, he

said. The Government’s sponsor-

ship of privatisation was earning
the SSEB to buy foreign coal, ana
the board was complying with
tiris poHcy in a “st^fbe* way.

;

Mr Ktonock quoted Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher's justification of
privatisation as “selling the gfl-

vee back to toe family*
“We have to ask: *Wby should

the nations) family have to buy
baric what it already ownST* .

Scotland is one of the strongest
bastions of Labour - 50 of the 72.
Scottish MPs are Labour - and
is an area of solidly left-wing but
rarely extreme views.

to an hour-long speech, much
ofwhich was heard in sOence, Mr
Ktonock made only one Seettog

reference to the review of policy

which the national party is carry-

ing out
. . He also avoided the contro-
vutsy dividing the Scottish party

over ways In which Labour
should oppose the community
rfiaygg

t or poll ttt
On a visit to Scotland intono-

axy, Mr- Hnnock said that any
campaign that encouraged illegal

means - sotoas non-payment of
tiw t«T — - mould play into the
hands of the Conservatives. But
some sections of the party in
Scotland have retimed to accept
that line and toe issue is to be
debated by the conference today.

Yesterday Mr Kinnock con-
fused himself to a spirited attack

on the poll tax. The proposal
amounted to telling people that
they did not deserve to be repre-

sented if they did not pay toe tax,

he said.

Government dahns.that dec-
.

teal rafls would sot bousedJor looking for poll tax evaders
compiling tbe pdU tax regteter .-never race think of going hack
were untrue. Would council offi- to the town ftaH and tofldng up
dais who were snooping around the electoral regfetetf"

Ned Kixmock: pall fox
controversy avoided

Mr John WHsoa,
for Tourism and Transport, said

his government wanted to see a
“significant increase* in tourists

from Britain and Europe, “and to
achieve this we need lower fores

and greater frequencies of ser-

vice. The memorandum is con-
sistent with these objectives.”

The most important elements
of fa> package are:

• A “double disapproval” fores

paBcy, whereby airlines can offer

what fores they choose unless
both countries disapprove.
• “Opei capacity* which means
neither country will restrict the
frequency, capacity or type of air-

craft proposed by the designated
airifaw* of the other country.
• “Multiple designation” on
major trunk routes which carry
heavy traffic, so that each coun-
try can nominate as many air-

lines as it wishes between Dub-
lin, Cork and Shannon, and
London, Luton, Manchester and
BfrmingTffliq , with "dual designa-
tion" (two airlines from each
country) on other lesser routes.
• “Open routes”, allowing one
designated airline from each
country to operate from any
point in ane country to any point
in the other.
There are also provisions for

mare liberal treatment of char-
ters, cargo operations and “fifth
freedom” operations, that is tiie

right of airlines from each coun-
try to pick np passengers in the
other and carry them on to desti-
nations to third countries.

Bank to issue

budget gilts

By ShnonHoibertofi

THE BANK of England yesterday
offered the gfltedged securities
•market an opportunity to tell the
Government what it thinicn of
Tuesday's Budget by announcing
a tender of £800m of new
gilt-edged securities cm Wednes-
day morning.

The announcement of the ten-
der buoyed the g0is market and
prices for long-dated securities
improved. Dealers said the
Bank’s offer was taken a$ a sign
tout the Budget could be good for
the market

The Bank is offering new
stock, 8% per cent Treasury
Stock 1994, ctf which £50 per aoo
bid for is payable and the hai«vw»»

.due on Aril 25. The Bmt has get
a minimum price of £97 which
gives an indicative gross yield to
redemption erf 9.17 per cent
Unlike many past Issues of

stock this is not free of tax for
foreigners - a sign that in the
current climate of currency
uncertainty the Bank does, not
warn to give an advantage to for-
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to run

union move
BYJHCMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH RAIL expects. trains.to
and from London’s King's Cross
station to be running normally

3H Mravtoy after officials Of the
local branch of Aslef, the train

drivers* union, decided to abide
by. a High Court order and with-

drew instructions to' members to

strike.'

Notices telling members' to.
work normally were issued by
the six ftqiof nfflrial« who origi-

nally issued the call for a 24-hour
strike in support of the health
workers’ 'day of action on Mon-
day.
The decision by local train

drivers' leaders to abide by the
court order la a further boost for
the Government’s labour legisla-

tion, which makes difficult sym-
pathetic Industrial action by one

group of employees in support of
another.
National union leaders had

been urging drivers at King’s
Cross to work normally. The
drivers’ move followed.a branch
meeting yesterday morning
called by officials to test the
mood at the‘membership.'. .

Earlier, the 350 drivers at
Bang’s Cross were sent letters by
BR*s local management wanting
them they -would be dismissed if

they went ahead with a strike
that threatened to disrupt the
journeys of 15,000 commutersand
20,000 intercity passengers. . -

On Thursday. BR van a High
Court order instructing the sir
mrniAd nffiHnla +Q withdraw rtwdr

strike, “forthwith" and to refrain
from issuing any itather; ^strike

calls while the injunction was in
place. -

An injunction was granted <m
the grounds that the hnmnh did
nothave aprimary trade dispute
with, the corporation, and that
the ' threatened strike

tnyflagal “secondary action’’ as
denned by employment legiala-

.^Cdhse. tixe health workers’
uhfimi.. claimed that support was

from its own
unions for its eve-af-

day of action an Monday.
^• -London Transput said yes-
terday that some London bus
drivers were considering stop-

ping for two.hours an Monday In
support of health workers
altnoagh the actionhas not been
offled-by their union.

TGWU fails to gain members
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

MEMBERSHIP of the TGWU
transport union has not
increased as union officials had
hoped. As a result, the union has
still to record its first overall
increase in membership since the
Conservative Government took
office.

Figures put Oils week before
the Quarterly meeting of the

1

union's general executive council
showed a lower than expected

‘

™TC^ro^Idal8 had hoped that
membership figures for the end
of December would show the
mtian’8 first increase since 1979
when, in common with other

unions, TGWU J membership 'secretary/ said in spite of the
started to dectihe sharply/ Mem*' decrease, thailgnres to tike end o£
barship then stood at moi* 'than December reflected cnnstderahlg
2m. ;• taganiaingairf recruitmeut 'wcak.
Thr. figures for the quarter to* r i-.v

the end of December ;showed*
overall union membership stand-

m ^ V? and other

While this is lower than previ-

ous quarterly fidls recently, !! is
still sizeable and considerably
greater than, the quarterly
decrease of 2317 in the quarterto
the of ftylww>%

.

Mr Ron Todd, TGWU general-

part-time workers.

B Is also a setback for union
leaden who -have been arguing
that the forecast slowing down in
HnnnwnhwrtMp itarihw hKHratow

improving health in British
onions.

IT ‘still hampered by skills shortage’
BRITAIN'S potential in Informa-
tion technology is stOl hampered
by a shortage of suitably Quali-

fied manpower, writes Alan
Cane.

The UK la short of just more
than 19,000 people with skills in
information technology, accord-
ing to a report published yester-

day by the National Computing:
Centre.

Based on replies to question-
naires completed by mare than

700 data processing executives
and datafipd iti«»nsirinp« with
British Aerospace, Ciba-
Littlewoods and Rolls-Royce,
report estimates there win be a
requirement for a further 35,000
IT staffin the next two years -and.

51,100 in the neat five yean.
The authors, Mf Bernard Buck-

royd and Mr Domhnc'-Comfrad,
believe their figures underesti-
mate the size of the shortage.
The report identifies a net loss

of people with ET wiring of about

5,400 a year, suggesting that the
real demand is more likely to be
between 82,000 and lOlfiOO in the
next fiveyeurs.

1

The iffiortsays the turnover of

pmfegrfnTtal systems staff is run-
ning at an average at 16 per cent
in the UK, varying from 28 per
fwrf a. year in London to 8 per
iwit in Northern Ireland.
The IT Skms Crisis - The Way

Ahead. National Computing Cen-
tre. Oxford Rood, Manchester Ml
7ED. £45. ': \

Bristol

dockers

to strike

on Monday
By Jimmy Bums

DOCKERS In the port of Bristol,

Britain's largest municipal port,

are to stage a halfday strike an
1

Monday in what could be one of
the biggest actions staged by a
non-health union in support of!

the rolling programme u union,

protests over the health service.

Mr John Bees, regional chair-
man of TGWU transport union
shop stewards representing the
dockets, said yestoday: “My men
are disgusted that the Govern-
ment is wtnlwiipl«tlny tB CUtS
when the same amount of money
.ohonTri instead he pumped hrin

the health service."
He Mill tiiB Hwr«iftn was

spontaneously at a local mass
meeting last Mrmday and wjthnTtf

reference to. any call from the
union leadership Up to 500 dock-
ers could be Involved.
The decision drew an angry

response yesterday from some
employers in the port sector.
They said privately that the pro-
posed strike could be construed
as secondary action and therefore
unlawful.

Meanwhile, Mr Nicholas Fin-
ney, director of -the National
Association of Port Employers,
«tri- “We had thought that the
days when dock workers would
stop wpik in a day at action In
support of other workers had fin-

ished."

Bristol Port Authority, a public
entity «nntmfl«i by the Labour-
led local council, confirmed yes-,

terday that It had received notice
in writing five days ago of the
•threatened strike from the local
offices of the TGWU transport
lminm.

R said last night it regretted
any inconvenience to its custom-
ers which might be caused by the
strike, which starts at n
However, it is understood that as
the m»hi employer of the dock-
ers, theauthority will not be pur-
suinglegal riwiflar to that
faiten by British Bail

It is understood that one of the
main reasons the Authority Hm

“ action
is that it considers such a move
would undermine a relatively
good bidnidriai relations, record
at tiie port

PAN-HOLDING
SOCIETE ANONYME
LUXEMBOURG

^ . ... m.- Si-L

At teujeetmgaf 10,1988;theBdSMof.-'
Directors finalised the accounts fortheFinancial

Year 1987.

The accounts show a net profit ofUSD 57,231,884
including a net realised gain on sales of investments

ofUSD 49,554,01

L

The company’s unconsoKriateri art asset value as of

December 31, 1987, amonnied toUSD 289,698,926

equivalent toUSD413A6 perdone, as composedto
USD 362.34 as of December 31, 1986, Le. an
increase of 14.2% or 15.9% if the dividend of

USD 6.25 is taken into account

Thecompany's consolidated net asset value as

.

of December 31, 1987 amounted toUSD 443.24
per share.

As of February 29, 1988, the unconsolidated net'

asset value amounted to USD 405.71 and the

consolidated net asset valne amounted to

USD 43433 per share.

The board decided to propose to the annual general

meeting to be held on May, 30, 1988,the distribution

per share outstanding on June 30, 1988, of a dividend

of USD 7.00 fen- the year 1987, against a dividend of

USD 6.25 paid for the year 1986.The dividend of

USD 7.00 is free ofwithholdingtax in Luxembourg
and would be payable as from July; 1, 1988.

The board of directors also decided to convene an
extraordinary shareholders’ meeting on Ma& 30, ...

1988 to propose a reorganisation of the capital and
an amendment of several articles of incorporation,

to bringthem in tinewith the currentlegjdatibn.

THE AGENDAFORTHEMEETING -

WILL INCLUDE:
1. Reduction of capital fromUSD 35 mHBonto
USD 30.75 millionby cancelling 85,000 shares of

USD 50 par value. Pan-Holding win purchasethese

shares from its subsidiary Pan-Interat theiraverage

cost price of USD 23EL95 per share, calculated as of

February 29, 1988.

The board thinks this advisable as it win enable

Pan-Holding to give a more accurate picture in its

balance sheet of the situation resulting from the
earlier purchases of these shares by itssubsidiary

It is also advantageous for the shareholder as it

will bring the unconsolidated net assesvalue closer

to toe consolidated one.

2. Capital increase fromUSD 30.75 million toUSD
61.5 million by raising toe parvalueof each dare

from USD SO toUSD 100 through tire incorporation

to the capital ofUSD 30.75 million appropriated

from the share premium reserve, and from the

Troviskm of CootingeotiestllriswiB pot the capital

more in proportion with assets oftoe company
3.The immediate raising of tire Tegal reserve* from

USD 3.5 million toUSD 6.15 ^appropriation from

the 'Provision for Contingencies!Rom this level,

appropriations to this reserve wiO no longerbe
compulsory.

After these various appropriatioiB, the ‘Provision for

Contingencies* will still be USD 119,064,347 - to be

compared with a capital ofUSD 61^500,000.—.

4. Amendment of Articles 10, 21, 28, 31 and 37 of

foe articlesofincorporation.

* '.jj*
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Philip Bassett on Ford’s demand
S for the planned Dundee plant

-j ^ ,

ftd-
Sharpening the

TUC debate over

single-union deals
JUST WHEN the TUC has finally

framed proposals aimed at deal-

ing with thehmg-nmning prob-
lem for Britain's miinim at sis-

gte-anton agreements, its worst
nt

fl
iitimiffft has suddenly materi-

alised. It has to find a solution
not to,a theoretical difficulty,

over »>frngfa miinnioffi hut to a
parHmhrfy urinal unimplp
- Ford’s projected plant in Dun-
dee -or seethe plant in question
wMstied away to be sited else-

where in Europe.
Ford of‘America message to

the TUG is static - resolve your
Inter-unhm differences over the
Dundee plant or see a
investment of £4Cin
This has sharpened the single-

union debate. Employers setting

up new plants in Britain want
only one union, if they want a
union at MLThe TUC is recognis-

ing the .force of this employer
pressure “Tranter as employers
with ’traditional,* multi-union
bargaining arrangements per-
ceive that they are at a competi-
tive disadvantage in comparison
with single-union or non-union
competitors, these pressures cm
imirm organisation are likely to
grow."
So says the draft first report of

the TTJCs special review body,
which has been looking at the
proUenu for unions id single-

onion and strike-free ffawia.

The report, to be considered by
the review body next month, says
that single-union deals sue not
always all bad. For unions, “in

practice, there are advantages in
recognising that it can often
make organising sense to have
the entire workforce of an indus-

trial iratt within me union and
(perhaps) one bargaining group.”
That may be so. The proposals

before the review body for regula-

ting single-unionism — in effect,

running so-caHed beauty contests

at nnfawK competing with each
other in front of the TUC rather
Hum the employer — Wright, if

agreed and implemented, make
iging single-union deals

pogWn- for fhe mri«n»

But foe TUCs view, and its

new mechanism, are for the

future. The Ford Dundee case

win have to be dealt with under

the TUCs current procedure,
which is much less sophisticated.

Ford of America has agreed for

its proposed Dundee electronics

plant a singte-tmion deal with the
AED engineering union In dr-

eumstahees which have been
questioned by many other unions
such as the TGWU transport

workers gnd the MSF general
terhiriffal imfan.

These two unions are recog-
nised at Ford UK’s plants and
argue that, in signing a single-

union deal for Dundee, the ABU
has breached the TOC’s Brirfllng-
ton principles which govern TUC
inter-union relations in the UK.
Unions - off unions have

been ftitminy afaMde-mdOU dank
for years, but the issue came to a
head when in 1984 the electri-

cians signed a deal with, the Japa-
nese Hitachi company for its

South Wales plant
The following year, the annuel

TUC Congress, stiffened cnnahWi

ably its Bridlington principle -
sticking Its finger in thedyke of
single-unionism and hoping that
would be enough to staunch the
flow.

Inevitably, it has not been - as
the proposals for thereview body
show. Since the Bridlington
change, virtually every single-
union deal signed has been trou-
ble.

Virtually every one has been
complained about by the taring
unions; virtually every one has
had to go to the TUC for adjudi-
cation; virtually every complaint
has beat a long, drawn-out pro-
cess, in some cases taking more
than a year.
Ford of America is fnni«ring

that if the unions cannot reach
agreement over Dundee within a
month to six weeks, all beta are
off. The company is in effect
making clear privately to the
TUC that any outcome other
than a tegitlmfsatfam of the AEU-
deal will also be unacceptable.
AKTT nffirialt aro wmfidenf rtw>

TUC’s disputes committee can
seriously come to no other con-
clusion.
So the TUC IS suddenly faced

with the key factor which has
fnrlrurf fWrtriiwi all its anguished’
detiberations on strike-free and
stogie-union daaia — employer
push, about which it can do little

but respond.
This is even more so it as in

this case, the -employer holds all

the cards in the shape of the
Inward investment ana the jobs
that go with it
In theory, the TUC’s position is

dear. An internal policy paper on
the Bridlington change in 1965
loftily acknowledged that the
hardening-up could “lead to a
defiance of an nMmutum by an
employer that a single-union
agreement is necessary to avoid a
possible closure of a plant.” Fine
fo theory, bto the prospect# bid-

ding farewell to 450 jobs in work-
hungry Scotland may well be one
which the-TUC might in [sactlce

find bard to stomach.

Brent Walker managing director

THE BRENT WALKER GROUP
lias appointed Mr John Bracken-
bury as group managing director.

He was m»™ging director of All

Weather Sports, of which he was
a founder director, as well as
being a founder director of its

subsidiary Happy Eater. Prior to
that he was for 18 years in senior
iiMiTMPprmgnt posts with Interna.

tional Distillers and Vintners.

While Mr Brackenbury will be
responsible tor the day-to-day

running of the company, Mr
George Walker, chairman and
chief executive, will remain
responsible for the group’s devel-

opment and arqniiriHmwL

HUNGER HEATH WESTERN &
CO., insurance brokers, has
appointed Mr Nicholas J. Gra-

ham, Mr Larry P. Tucker and Mr
Steven W. Taylor as partners

•k

Ms Karin Kantor is to join

DAVIDSON PEARCE as group
finance director in succession to

Mr Danuta Mady who retires at

the end of March. On her
appointment sbe will join the
board of Davidson Pearce group.

She joins from HMV Group
where she was finance director.

She ia a non-executive director of
the British Railways board.

. *
Mr John Cross has been
appointed marketing director at

MITEL TELECOM. He was mar-
keting manager at GEC Reliance,

Mr Dave Curtis has been
appointed sales and marketing

director for PLATON INSTRU-
MENTATION. Basingstoke. He
was divisional manager of the
instrumentation division of Satt-
Control(OK). *
APPLIED ENERGY SYSTEMS
has appointed Mr R-i. Wheadon
as chief executive. Be was direc-
tor and general TnmMtgwr rf hmt^
an aircraft ground power division
of Anglo Nordic.

*
Mr Mtahart Hnfftnan Is to join
the board of COSWORTH ENGI-
NEERING as a non-executive
director. He is chief executive of
Airship Industries and before
that was chief executive of Bah
cock International.

*
ALEXANDER HOWDEN, whole-
sale insurance broking subsidiary

Mr John Brackenbuiy,
managing director, Brent

Walker Group
of Alexander Howden Group, has
appointed the following to foe
board: Mr Ian B. Flack. Mr John
W. Hanna, and Mr Oliver C.
Prior.

DeBeers
Provisional Annual Financial Statements
and Declaration of Dividend
The followingare unaudited abridged consolidated financial statements for the yearended 31st December 1987 together with comparative figures

forfaeyearended31stDecember 1986.

CONSOLIDATEDINCOMESTATEMENT

Diamond account(Note2}

.

Investmentincome
Other Interest

Vfearended
31stDecember
1987 1966

RmlBlons

Net surplus on realisation of fixed araets....

Netsurpha on realisation ofinvestments-

Deduce
Prospectingand research

General charges

Interestpayable.

Amount written off fixed assetsand loans.

TY, .. fta *—* — •_ _ITOOI UCAU1C 11* ,

Deduct
Tax (Note 2)..

Mining leases condderatioa

.

Profit aftertax.

Deduct
' Profitattributable to outside shareholders

in subsidiaries

Dividends on preference shares.

Alirllratdhle.eeintew. .
.

—
Shareofretained'profits alter taxof

“

associated companies— ,

EgeHyaccotinfeH osminQs
Add:

.

Share ofextreordnaiy profils/flosses) of

associated companies —

Deduct
Transfersto reserves includingshare of
retained profits ofassociated companies

.

Equity tfivktends-110 centspershare
(1986: 80 cents)

tinunappropriated profit—

Earningsper equitydarebefore

extraordinary items- cents (Note 3):

-excludingshare of retained profitsof

- Includingshare of retained profits of

1303 1362
314 274
130 76

1 1

3 1

1751 1714

155 115
16 10
36 70
10 4

217 199

1534 1515

340 568
34 67

374 635

1160 880

123 116
2 2

118

1035..
• \

‘ . *:762

466 389

1501 1151

9 (51)

1510 1 100

504 316

418 288

922 604

588 496

282 212

410 320

CONSOLIDATEDBALANCESHEET

Equity share capital (Note 3)

.

Non-diatiibutaWe reserves

—

Distributable reserves.

Year ended
3 1st December
1987 1986
R millions

Equity shareholders’ funds.

Preference shore capital.

Outadde shareholders’ interests in

subsidiarycompanies^

Long-ami mecftum-teim babflittes^

Fixed assets:

Claims, mining interests and property

Plant, permanent wchIcs and buikflngs

—

Unfisted trade investments—

(Directors’ valuationR2 957 mflfion

- 1966: R2 134 million)

Storesand materials

Diamond stocks (Note 5).,

Listed investments

(MarketvalueR7 887 million

- 1986c R8 491 million)

Unlisted investments

.

(Dfrectori' valuation R517 mUBon
-lS^R5p8mflfion)

; . ,

Loans — —J

Currant assets:

Cash

19 18
3551 2359
6100 5885

9670 8262
7 7

146 113
477 527

10300 8909

267 280
143 126
340 330

750 736
163 137

4450 4037
4059 3007

248 227

147 119

9817 8263

Other current assets-

Less:

Current fiabifitles:

Tax.

Dividends.

Creditors

Bankborrowings.

1077
720

1797

160
3X5
794
45

1314

792
1186

1978

344
217
715
56

1332

Net cunent assets. 483 646

10300 8909

Noteeandi

1.

CSO sales in 1987 expressed in fire currency of sale rose by
US $516 n&Bon, or 20 per cent, to a record US $3 075 rnfflion.

Expressed in rand at sight rates averaging $0.4881 for toe year

(1986: $0.4326), sales were a record R6 300 million (1986: R5 910
nribon). There was a ten per cent average increase in toe price of

diamonds sold by toeCSO efiedive from the Octobers$it.

2. The lower diamond account and reduced tax and mining lease

consideration are toe resuk inter otte of toe hrgtoCT rand/dollar ex-

change rates airi ato a higher ratio ofsales ofdiamonds purchased
to diamondsproduced.

.

3. Equityehareecomprisetoe Sortfinaryand deferred duces in issue

and the earnings per share in 1987 are calculated on the weighted
average of366 364 384 (1986: 3597890^) equity shares in issue

duringtoe year.

4b Attributable eamfnge excluding toe share of retained profits of

associates converted at toe year end rale of $0.5175
(1986: $04576) amounted to $536 mfIBon (1986: $349 million).

Indutflng toe share of rattened profits of associates, earnings were
$777 mflfion 0986: $527 nrifion).

Diamond etoefce at R4 450 nrilfion increased by R413 m&Hon
during the yearcomprising a real increase in stocks of R869 million

less an adjustment of R456 raU&on attributable to toe higher rand/

dollarexchange rateasapplied to opening stocks.

Converted at the
^

rates ofexchange at toe end of each year stocks

were $1 847 million in 1986 and $2 303 ndffion in 1987, an
increase of $456 miOtar, which inducted toe unsold portion of fire

damond stockpile acquired from De Beets Botswana Mining
Company (ftoprietaryj limited

Roods in toe Northern Cape and the Orange Free State will have
toe effect of maqjmDyreducing production tob year from Rnsdi
aid toe Kimberley mines, and will result in some loss in toe

timetable for bringing toe Koffiefontein mine back into full

production. Because ofsavings previously achieved tois loss wfll do
no more than reinstate toe original timetable fra- full production,

namely early 1989.

DIVIDEND
On Friday, 11th March 1968, toe directors of the Company declared

the final ifividend No. 136 ontoeS ordBnaiyand deferred diares for the

yearended31stDecember 2987, as foQows:

5.

Amount (South African Currency) 825 cents

Lastdayto registerlordividend(and lor

changes ofaddresserdividend instructions) Friday, 25th March

Registers dosed from
to (inclusive)

Saturday, 26to March
Friday, 8th April

Ex-cBvtdendon Johannesburg stock exchange Monday, 28th March
London stock exchange Monday, 21st March

Currency conversion date for starting

payments to shareholderspaid from London Monday, 28th March

Dividend warrantsposted Monday. 9thMay

Payment date of dBvjdend Tuesday, 10tbMay

Rate ofnonresidentshareholders' tax 6518 per cent

The frill conditions relating to toedividendmaybe Inspected at the head
office and London office of toe Company and also at file Company’s
transfer offices in Johannesburgand toe United Kingdom.

By orderof the board

J. OGILVETHOMPSON
NJF.OPPENHEIMER

11th March 1988

Directors

Head Office: 36 Sfockdaie Street, Kimberley, South Africa.

London Secretaries: Anglo American Corporation ofSouth Africa Limited,

40 Holbom Viaduct, London EC1P 1AJ.

transfer Secretaries: Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 40 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg,

(PO Box 61051 Marshalltown 2107)

HD Samuel Registrars Limited, 6 Greencoat Place, London SW1P 1FL

De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited
RegistrationNo. 11/00007/06

Incorporated in fileRepublic ofSouth Africa
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The return to

fine-tuning
TT HAS LONG been bdiered that

the gurus of the Thatcher Gov-
ernment are Friedrich Hayek and
Mflion Friedman, but both would
agree that clear rules are needed

not only to guide government but
to inform the public of what
guides government. Are there
any rules governing British mac-
ro-economic policy?

It appears that it is not Fried-

man and Hayek who are the
intellectual powers behind the

ministerial throne, but Balph
Waldo Emerson. “A foolish con-

sistency,'' he wrote, "is the hob-
goblin of little minds, adored by
little statesmen and philosophers

a “little statesman" and the
Chancellor of the Exchequer does
not have a “little mind.” So con-

sistency can hardly be expected

and in the last week it has not
been shown.
In an interview with the Finan-

cial Times last antnmn, Mrs
Thatcher rejected too dose a link

with the D-Mark on the grounds
that such a link would be defla-

tionary. Yet she has now wel-

comed a deflationary apprecia-
tion against the D-Mark.

Long fight

The Chancellor has never com-
mitted himself to any specific

exchange rate target, but he did
sanctum a long fight to keep the
rate below DM3. Since what Gov-
ernment does Is usually a better

indication of its thinking than
what it says, that effort was
surely as revealing as mere
words would have bear
Furthermore, what happened

prior to the decision to uncap
sterling could not have been a
surprise. If one establishes a par-
row band for a currency and yet
THalnferirw higher rqtoc nf bitmre

f:

than in the currency to which
one is linked, a capital inflow is

virtually certain to occur. What
is the use of establishing the
credibility of a policy when n™» is

prepared to yield to tie pressure
inevitably created by success?
Instead of pointing out that the

pressure was predictable, the
Chancellor remarked that what is

being shown is the confidence of
the world in the British Govern-
meats numapBmen^ of the econ-
omy. H one were to replace the
word “British" with “American,"
one would have precisely the apo-
logia of Mr Donald Began during

the period of dollar appreciation

of the early 1380a.

Most important, however, are
the continued cross-purposes
between the Chancellor and the
Primp Minister. Tim former reit-

erated his wimmitmifftt to stabil-

ity. The latter’s doubts about the
appropriateness of large-scale
intervention or interest rate
adjustments in the face of forei&a

out a means of achievement.
Maybe the Chancellor will

reveal on Tuesday that he has
gained a quid pro quo: for exam-
ple, the abolition of mortgage
interest relief or an end to the
tax-deductfbflity of pension con-
tributions. This is unlikely. The
key question then Is whether a
strategy can be detected behind
the apparent lnconsisteDcie&

Mr Lawson has turned out to
be a remarkably successful fine-

toner of the economy. Os fine-

faming rifffbin from the Keynes-
ian fine-tuning of his predeces-
sors in the weight put an unem-
ployment and on monetary
versus fiscal policy, but ft is fine-

tuning all foe —me,

“The Government’s Intention
is to deliver non-inflationary
growth,” he might remark in the
Budget speech next Tuesday,
“the exchange rate being an
Important indicator, but not the
only one: Last year I tried to cap
the exchange rate in the hope
that the growth of the monetary
pppptas anH nnmtaml tlpmai|H

would abate spontaneously,
being aware that ftmmHai liber-

alisation aiyi the rippling in infla-

tion have made it difficult to
judge the gjgnififlflnrg of mone-
tary trends. In the event, the
extraordinary supply response of
the economy in 1987 and the rela-
tive quiet on the wages front jus-
tified my patience.

Few certainties

“The stock market crash of
October 1987 also persuaded me
to postpone action, but the con-
tinued rapid growth and upward
pressure on the exchange rate
allowed me to do so no longer.

The modest upward adjustment
last week will increase uncer-
tainty in the foreign exchange
mariMt- More important, employ-
ers have to be remmded how seri-

ously Government takes file

control of inflation."

Would this be an adequate
defence? A businessmen who con-
cluded from the rise in the
exchange rate that a subsequent
fail would be permitted in
response to an inflationary reces-

sion would certainly take a risk.

Beyond that, there are few cer-

tainties.

The Government's lackof tacti-

cal consistency renders the ejert-

ronment in which 'businessmen
anil workers make their ripririnma

dangerously uncertain. The
appreciation could itself prove
costly, especially as an overshoot-
ing in the exchange rate on the
way up is hkeiy, unless interest

rates are soon lowered. Moat dis-

turbing, all Chancellors are not
clever fine-tuners. The foflnze to
introduce a set of clear and con-
sistent rules for macroeconomic
policy may turn out to be the
greatest failing of the present
Government Will Mr Lawson
wish to end his Budget speech
with “spite mm le dStugdf”

BUDGET DAT is traditionally the day
for rapid mental arithmetic, but next
Tuesday most of us wfll need a pocket
calculator. Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor, is promising much more than,

the odd penny off fee basic rate of tax
balanced by lOp or so in extra duty on a
bottle of Scotch or a packet of ciga-

rettes.

Through the mists of the Treasury's
pre-Budget purdah, we are toM that his

battered Bed Box wfQ contain a pack-

age of radical, reforming, tax cuts.

They will include the most wide-rang-

ing changes since toe present Govern-
ment’s first budget in 1979 - do not be
surprised if official hyperbole translates

that into “the most significant In a gen-
eration."

Ur Lawson has both the moody and
toe political opportunity to be radical
Shis already thin reputation as a tax
rrfbxmer is not to evaporate, he cannot
afford to be duIL That does not mean
that there are no constraints. Electoral
promises not to extend value-added tax
In sensitive areas like fuel and food,

and the Prime Minister’s affection for

allowances like mortgage interest relief

set some. Bunts.

More mnwdane firmririgratlnTw such
as the pace of Inland Revenue compu-
terisation mean that promises of future

action retbpr ban immediate changes
will loam large in areas such as toe tax

treatment ofhusbands and wires.

The economic background, though
favourable in theshortterm, also

points to a note ofcaution to the size cf
file overall tax “giveaway." Despite its

public disavowals, the Treasury is con-
cerned about the rapid deterioration in
Britain's trade balance. The surge last

week in sterling's value after Mrs
Thatcher faw* control of exchange rate

policy has industry’s competi-

tiveness and strengthened the case for
Hum! wmtliiq

A massive “giveaway” would lead to

a surge in imports and risk pushing toe
economy into inflationary overheating.

“Radical but prudent" wfil therefore be
toe message from the Treasury's press
offiee on Tuesday afternoon. The
parameters, however, still leave plenty

of scope for change and the gift-wrap-

ping will be generous.
Guessing what Mr Lawson might do

is y hasaraonsbusiness, hnt one car two
things have slipped though the Trea-
sury’s elaborate security. Public
Hmii«hi are even healthier thaw genera
allv realised. Treasure1

are confident that the Budget will be
well-received by financial markets. The
perception tout toe recent rush of tends
taitn starting would prrihflWly fnutinnB

Philip Stephens examines the options open to Chancellor

Lawson as he prepares for the expected reformer’s Budget

CHOICES FOR
THE CHANCELLOR

2p basic
rata cut

CHmvtMjsm

Top rate
cut to 40p

Mortgage
Interest
retfeftn
£35,000

10% increase
in higher rate
thresholds

VAT on flie SSrt££e Halse all

Printed word refiSfitp ££<X£jJ
ufl8* Insurance

b“lC ™** MS rate

Day of calculators

and steady nerves
If the Chancellor’s

already tbin

reputation as a tax

reformer is not to

evaporate, he cannot

afford to be doll

after Tuesday contributed to the deci-
sion last week to abandon the pound's
previous DM3
The consensus among independent

ecanmnists is that Mr Lawson can com-
tahie tax cuts costing between £Z5tan
and £3bn with a projection that the
Public Sector Borrowing Requirement
next year willshow a surplus of£lbn to
£2hn. whispers in Whitehall sug-
gest that both figures could be signifi-

cantly higher.
The scale of changes in >n«yna tar

wfll be greater than toe net “
giveaway"

Suggests. Mr Lawson will be seeking to
recoup with one hand at least some of
what he hands out with the other.
Smokers, for example, can expect a
hefty fiscal incentive to pay more
regard to their health. Cuts in tax rates
will be balanced in part by reductions
in the value of allowances and perks.
Those with company cars are one obvi-
ous target, as may be toe media stars

and others getting £S5m-e-year in tax
breaks for planting conifers in Scot*
land

The main focus on Tuesday will be
on the structure of personal income
tax. Mr Lawson wants lower rates and
a simplified structure to replace the
present six frauds ranging front the
hmrii* 27p in the pound to the
GOp. A 25p basic rate has long been
promised and the question now is only
whether Mr Lawson moves in one or
two stages from the present 27p.
Though a twoctage move is possible,

file general Ceding in Whitehall is that
anything less than an immediate more
to 25p wqnld look timid.

It is in restructuring the top rates of
tax - paid by about i.am people, or 5
per cent of taxpayers — that the Chan-
cellor will aim to look dazing. The
140,000 high-income earners paying fire

GOp top rate will get the biggest cash
handout. The perception that Britain's
highest rates are out of fine with most
other industrial countries Is largely a
myth, but the Government appears
beguiled by the US decision to slash its

top rate to just over 90 per cent And
the first budget of a new parliament is

file time for a Conservative Govern-
ment to make concessions to the rich.

The simplest, and cheapest move
would be to cut the top rate to 50p,
abolishing the 55p baudm fin process.
Along with increases In the thresholds
for toe 40 per cent and 45 per cent
bands - to ensure that not only those
on fiie highest incomes benefit - the

cost would around £lbn.
Mr Lawson, however, is expected to

be more amhttifmH The IntrartnrflnT^ at
a three-rate structure of 25p, 35p, and
45p is -among toe ideas he has been
considering- Yet iqare radical would be
a two-rate system, with a bade rate of
25p and ? top rate of 85p or 4pp. The
gross cost of either package would
rtpppnd crndaBy on where the thresh-
olds for the new higher rates were
fired. But oresRll ft would prob$My be
£6bn or more.

That, and toe Government^ sensitiv-

ity to toe gfrflTgf rf planning » "ftwipt
for the rich" at a shortages
in the National Health Rentes, would
m«m balancing tower tax rates with a
squeeze an allowances. The most logi-

cal way to daw cash back — about
£2bn in a foil year - would be to abd-
Ish tofl writing 09J

ynpinji

pm* Normal
Insurance Cm-

rtrflwiitnTte? At pffwwpt ~

these are levied only on the first;£1^340
of income. That leaves a costly and
illogical dip in the effective tax rate
(income tax plus NI contributions) of
those with gamings above the cefltog.

Professor Mervyn King, of the Lou-
don School of Economics, hag shown
bow sharp cute to toe Mghertaxmtes
and removal of the NI nailing could be
combined with a single gp tax rate on
Interest and dividends. That would
greatly simplify the tax system and
eliminate distortions caused by the dflr

threat treatment of various forms of
savings.
There are obstacles, however,, to the

ceiling's removal. Mrs Thatcher has so
far been reluctant to ninwiHin] tiw fin,

tion that NI contributions are not a tax
but rather payments into a social insur-
ance fund. Such a more would also

create hundreds of thousands of “los-

ers" among people whose incomes are
above the NI celling but below the
threshold for WgHw rate few
T-nwfiflu for yiiroe individuals would run
hi hundreds of pounds a year and it

would bQ dfffftmfr fr) nuii[iwi«iilin Hwb
by tax cuts elsewhere.

B Mr Lawson is not prepared to risk
the potential political backlash, there
are other ways to recoup revenue, and
to introduce a little more coherence
into the tax system. The most Obvious
is to restrict tax allowances to the basic
rate of tax The nearly lm higher-rate
taxpayers with mortgages, for example,
would win Btfie sympathy if tower top

k

rates were balanced by a move to limit

mortgage baterest rafter to the basic

rate, raising about £300m in extra reve-

nues.
If the Chancellor opts for a really

dramatic reduction in the top rate, be
could also restrict the standard per-

sonal allowances to the basic rate.

Undo- the present structure that would
bring in extra revenue of £1.75bn,
although that figure would be consider-

ably less with a krwm top rate.

He is not short of other ways to raise

cash. Last year, with Ms eye on the
general election, he froze the duties cm
alcohol, cigarettes and petroL This year
he may try to recoup soma erf toe loss

by raising them by significantly more
than the inflation rate. The extra reve-

nues are not insignificant. Each lOp on

20 cigarettes, for example brings in

rosnm and, if aO duties were raised by

twice the inflation rate, the Treasury

would be around £680m better off.

A mfKh*t extension of VAT (within

the Prime Minister's guidelines) is also

pqccQiIb as tong as Mr Lawson is pre-

pared to shrug off toe charge that he
hac bowed to the European Commu-
nity’s bureaucrats in Brussels. Tbe efcd

ofVAT zero-rating on books, magazines

and newspapers would boost revenues

by £5000. A similar move on new com-

mercial construction would raise

£300hl
There are, of course, one or two areas

where Mr Lawson will be under pres-

sure to spend money. It Is an open

secret that Mrs Thatcher would like to

see an increase in the £30,000 ceffing for

mortgage interest relief The Chancel-

lor has resisted such pressure in the

past but an increase to £35,000 on Tues-

day for the 8%m taxpayers with mort-

gages has been widely canvassed. The
initial cost would be nearly £2G0m.

He has also faced intense lobbying to

give additional tax concessions to Per-

sonal Equity Plans (PEPs). Aimed at

boosting share ownership. PEPS have

proved one of the notable flops of Mr
Lawson’s earlier Budgets. Similarly,

toe continued Imposition of Capital
Cqftis Tax on assets bought before 1962

has proved a constant source of irrita-

tion in the Conservative heartlands,

particularly toe south-east. In toe Gov-

ernment's own terms there is little

rationale for any tax on such long-term
galwS-

One key area - the tax treatment of

husbands and wives - in which Mr
Lawson will seek to burnish his image
as a reforming Chancellor will cost him
very little in the coming financial year.

The Government Is committed to end-

ing the anachronistic and sexist aggre-

gation of married women’s income with
that of their husbands aTui to move to a
system of separate assessment
The Chancellor has rejected the most

radical option of introducing totally

independent taxation of married cou-

ples. He has also dropped Ms initial

plan to replace the present married
man’s allowance with two equal and
transferable allowances for each
spouse. What is left is a proposal to

separate the tax assessment of hus-

bands and wives and provide partial

transferability of their allowances.

SuCh a plan would allow non-working
wives to transfer tnwafiy around one-

quarter of their personal allowances to

The main focus will

be on the structure of

personal income tax.

Mr Lawson wants

lower rates and a

simplified structure

their husbands at as eventual cost of
M .yhn, Mr Lawson has called this a
“half-way bouse* and the Intricacies of
Inland Revenue computerisation dic-

tate that |t could .not be introduced
immediately. But that wfll sot stop the
Chancellor rfaimmg that he Is embark-
ing on the most major reform for

decades.
in the meantime he can court favour

with defenders of the family In Conser-

vative constituencies by announcing
that in future unmarried couples or
other sharers will be allowed only one
allowance far mortgage Interest relief.

Same 500,000 people currently benefit

from two or mare allowances at a cost
to the Treasury of £25m a year.

To find out which of the more serious

options Mr Lawson finally selects we
must wait until Tuesday. But it is clear

that it win be his political nerve, rather
than lack of cash or time, which deter-

mines Just how radical he is.

“TO ME," says Congressman
John Leads, the black civil rights

leader who led the March to
Selma, Alabama, 23 years ago, “it

is unbelievable to see the dis-

tance we have coma Even if he
does not win the nomination, he
is opening the door for some
black man or woman to step into

the White House."
The “he” to that sentence is

the Rev Jesse Jackson. And the
question of whether he can be
more than a pathfinder for a
more conventional black politi-

cian tarings into sharp focus all

the doubts about his lack of expe-
rience as an elected official and
his addiction to the glare of pub-
licity.

On Tuesday, the campaign,
which has been gathering
strength since the first trial of

strength in Iowa’s caucuses,
soared beyond the expectations

of even the most ardent support-

ers of the former civil rights
leader.
Of toe votes cast in the 20

“Super Tuesday" Democratic pri-

maries and caucuses, Mr Jackson
- with rock-solid black support
- won 27 per cent, three percent-
age points fewer than Governor
Michael Dukakis, the current
front-runner for the party’s nomi-
nation, and the same as Senator
Albert Gore from Tennessee. As a
result, he collected an estimated
368 delegates, only 19 fewer thaw

Governor Dukakis, but 43 more
than Mr Gore.
Given the probability that he

will continue to gamer an
impressive share of the vote in
northern and mldwestem indus-

trial states, this is a big enough
base to ensure that he will play a
central role in shaping toe Demo-
cratic Party's Identity In the
minds of toe electorate to the
rest of the year.

If, as seems likely, no Demo-
crat flnlqhpg the campaign with
the 2,082 delegates needed to win
the nomination, Mr Jackson’s
voice could era be decisive in

deriding who the nominee will

be. Beyond that, he has demon-
strated the ability to mobilise a
key constituency: the black vot-

ers in southern states who were
instrumental in helping the Dem-
ocrats gain control of the Senate

in 1986.

Man In the News

Rev Jesse Jackson

The long,

difficult

journey to

political

maturity
By Stewart Fleming

empty thafr bedpans."
This message has been so pow-

erful that, imitation being toe
emcerest form of flattery, his
rivals Congressman Richard
Gephardt and now, it seems. Sen-
ator Gore, have borrowed some,erf

toe populist time of his electoral

They have both, however, been
careful to avoid adopting posi-
tions as far to the left of fife

political mainstream as Mr Jack-
son, such asMspolicy of soaking
toe ddt nbntmng thB daftww
budget
But there are doubts about

bow Mr Jackson will use toe
power he is now accumulating.
He has been accused of unasham-
edly satisfying Ms ego and his
ambition at the expense of those
around him. Others present at
the assassination of Rev Martin
Lather King jn Moiqptifr ]n iggg
have angrily denounced Mm for
ruthlessly exploiting the tragedy
in order to increase his stature in
the Mack community by falsely
claiming fee nert dw m Men-
site to have cradled the dying
iwnto* in Ms
Some American columnists

have argued that were he not a
Mack candidate he would have
suffered a much harsher investi-
gation of his

But wfll the powerfal position
he now seems destined to occupy
fids year help to reduce racial

tensions in the United States, or
could it increase them? Will his

candidacy help the Democratic
Party or divide and weaken it?

When he ran a politically reck-

less campaign for the Presidency

In 1964, there were genuine cm-
cems that he was damaging toe

party he Hahnmf to be working
for. But today as they look at fife

stele of Ms candidacy, Ms care-

fully nurtured position ps a
peacemaker among the rival can-

didates wwi the he
taken to wprk within toe party

and not, as he did toe&t to chal-

lenge it, many taifinontfoi Demo-
crats are wanly concluding that

he may be less of a threat, per-

haps even a positive force.

This tone be has, for example.

avoided alienating important
Democratic party lamutituenries
such as Jewish voters -
although Jews bare not forgotten
his meetings with Teaser Arafat,

the FLO leader, and Ms descrip-

tion of New York as "Hymie-
town".

He is also sncceedliiff In teach-
ing out beyond the black and
minority base which he hnftt in

1964, although polls suggest that
fiie 5 to 10pa cent of while votes

he has been picking up come
mainly ftopi white liberals.

That he has stored the liberal

conscience is testimony to the
flawless campaign he has con-
ducted and to his unperaHsfed
skills as an orator. Drawing on
Ms experience as the deprived
<»hiM of on unmarried igp
mother growing up in tee segre-

gated South separated from Ms
natural father, he is able to voice
the frustrations of the disadvan-
taged, black and white, as no
other poUfidan in America today
can,

“Most poor people are not an
welfare , . . they work every
day. And when they get through
working they are still in poverty.
The cftalfengB is not to motivate
people with workfare but to pay
them for what they axe already
doing, it is almost contemptuous
to assume that poor people need
motivation to work.

Ton'd have to motivate the
rich people to drive cabs; you’d
have to motivate the rich paray-
to dean out bathrooms; you’d
have to motivate the rich people
to change the clothes of those
who are fevered or «igfc and

Push civil rights organisation he
led in Chicago, which was the
subject of a Federal investigation

into its -finances.

At the Democrats* convention
in San Francisco four years ago,
Mr Jackson, In an emotional
speech, ended by

.
saying “God

hasn’t finished with me yet"
Today he is seen as a man who
has indeed matured as a poRti-
ctan. But that maturity is likely

to be tested to the months ahead.
The temptation to use Ms grow-
ing influence to try to domlnat*

file pulfic stage will increase and
he is likely to find the press
examining his record and his
views more rigorously.

Beyond thatjbewm now have
to exert the power he is acamut-

toWta the tnmtoftespmty wttf
out losing the confidence of Ms
downtrodden supporters. Wfll he
have the patience to meet that

rhaTtengft?
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Steven Butler reports (mi&drBmutic rise of a UK oil independent

itting the North Sea jackpot

Enterprise Oil production outlook
Thousand barrels perday

BRITAIN’S, independent nil com- -

paries this weds received a much
needed boost to morale after

months, in which real and
rumoured takeover attempts
appeared to put the entire sector
in danger of eettnctton.

The tonic came in the form of a
big discovery of ofl in the North -

Sea by Enterprise OIL Bs signifi-

cance runs far beyond, the 175m
or, so barrels added to Britain’s

qB reserves. The Nelson discov- .

«X. as Enteipris& calls It, shows
more clearly than ever that , a ret
atxvely small oil exploration and
production company, hungry for .

. growth and willing to take a :

chance, can exploit opportunities :

that others pass by.
The. discovery puts Enterprise i

into a different league in the oil i

world. The company had already
attracted much attention because

!

of its skill as a deal maker. Since
privatisation in 1984, it has i

climbed from 24th place to fifth

. in tenns of the size of its net i

holdings of North Sea acreage, i

When BP acquired Britoti last ;

month, Enterprise became the t

largest UK independent oil com-
]

pany. 1

Now, with the Nelson discov-
]

ery, it stands to become the oper-
ator of a producing oil field tor *

the first time. From its substan- 1

TWO WEEKS ago, Alan Bond, the
Perivale schoolboy who became an
Australian millionaire, headed for
the Tower of London, In Its

shadow, on the third floor of an
unassuming Thames-side office

block, he found MAG.
HAG is Britain’s largest unit

trust group, managing ««"«* ££bn
on behalf of more than 250,000
small investors. It is also Mr
Bond's latest UK stock market
investment By all accounts, the
hour-long meeting between this.
respected City institution and its

flamboyant new gharahoMer was
cordial. But it left the unit trust

men uneasy.
"We listened," says Paddy Ltn-

aker, M&G's managing director,

with an air of wary patience. "He
told us he has no plans to take
over the company. But he also said

he wished to get closer and
larger."

Mr Bond has been as good as his
word; last week, he picked up a
further 700,000 shares, taking his
stake to 9.23 per cent But Mr Lin-

eker's headaches do not end there.

Just over 5 per cent of MAG’s
shares are also in the hands at
Lord Steven's rival fund manage-
ment group, Britannia Arrow,
while Daily Mirror publisher Rob-
ert Maxwell and New Zealand
flrmndpr Sir Ron Brieriey lurk in

the register with around 1 per emit

-rial reserve base In the North
Sea, tt is poised to spread its

. wjpgB hrtwn^nruiny
The story of- the find could

have beat taken straight from a
Hollywood B movie. Enterprise
acquired an initial 30 per
interest in the field in i960, when
the company took on a commit-
ment to shoulder exploration
expenses in exchange for an
interest in the field. Once on the
block, it had access to detailed,
three-dimensional seismic studies
of the area, prepared by Shell
three years .ago.

When Enterprise's geologists
looked at the studies they saw. a
huge reservoir of cdL Their part-
ners in the field, Britofl, Conoco,
and Chevron, did not agree, how-
ever, and voted down Enter-
prise’s proposals to drill on toe
licence block.
The area had been licensed,

since 1965 and an exploration
well drilled in 1967 found only oil

shale, not- the! Sands needed to
trap high quality, easily. recover-

,

able dL As Mr Graham Heame,

.

chief executive of Enterprise;
puts it “If you drill a dry hole in

.

this business, it is.an awful stop-
per.". .. ... \...

But Enterprise remained Ooafir
dent of its geological assessment
In part, this came from its pertie-.

4«tlon in the Alba field, where a
sizeable ail. reservoir was discov-
ered by ’ accident at a relatively

shallow depth under the North
Sea.

7 Until then, significant quan-
tities bad been discovered onlym
the deeper, sedimentary layers.

- -'Knowledge of the Alba field
helped Enterprise to intopret the
seismic data from Nelson Unlike
its partners, it was a participant
In. both the Forties and Montrose
fields which lie an either side of
Nelson. "We got to know the
geology perfectly,” says Mr

- Enterprise was convinced that
the -early exploration well was
drilled is the wrong place. It
approached, each of its partners
to ask if they would trade their
stakes for parts (fits portfolio of
production and exploration acre-
age,in other fields.

; In early December, Enterprise
astounded its former partners,
and the reft of-the oil commu-
nity, with the announcement
that it had ammassed a' 100 per

! cent intereft'inNelson. No one in
fh&ail industry am recall a pre-
vious instance of a small inde-
pendent tossing so many eggs
into one baskets •

.

Within two' weeks. Enterprise
had -brought the ;Dundee Kings-
north out of mothballs and begun

drilling. Core samples removed
from a first test wen In mid-Janu-
ary seemed to confirm Enter-
prise's theory of the subsea geol-

ogy, but as the drill wort deeper,
the ofl seemed to give out
The possihlity loomed that

Enterprise had made a huge
error of judgment Electronic
tests were more encouraging, but
only allow test on the well could
confirm whether a substantial
discovery had been made.
The sighting of a flare an the

drilling rig on March 3, after
weeks of rumours about a lag
find, again pushed up Enterprise
shares. But before- Enterprise
could complete the test, a storm
forced it to pull its gear out of the

Last Sunday, the sea was calm
enough for Enterprise to restart
Early cm Monday rawntng it was
finally able to tell the world what
it found.

In a single stroke, Enterprise
replaced all the oil it has pumped
out of the ground in its four
years of corporate life, and by. the
middle of the next decade it will
be producing more than 100,000
barrels a day.

This is -a remarkable success
story for a company that was
cobbled together by the Depart-
ment of Energy after a straggle

to wrest away the oil producing
assets of British Gas. Enterprise
was rudely dumped on to the
market when oil mice weakness
guaranteed failure of the issue.
Its effective independence was
nearly lost to a hungry Rio Tln-
to-Zinc, the mining group, which
tried unsuccessfully to take 49
per cent of the issue off the
underwriters’ hands.
Enterprise began life with a

sizeable portfolio of producing
assets. But they were set to
flgrfinp rapidly, and the company
had no exploration acreage with
which to replace reserves.

"I did not have to agonise
>. about developing strategy,” says
Mr Hearne, “It was obvious."
Strategy consisted of buying,
trading and drilling to secure a
future for the company. A stream
of smaller deals is still flowing
and the company put on consid-
erable weight when it took over
Saxon Oil andlater exchanged 25
per cent of its share capital for
the oil and gas interests of ICS,

the UK chemicals group.
‘Its market capitalisation is

now approaching flbn. In addi-
tion to working the acquired
acreage, it is looking at explora-
tion prospects In Africa and the
Far East now that its North Sea
backyard is in good shape.
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Continued weakness in oil
prices, of course, could hinder
that activity, but It could also
create opportunities , for Enter-
prise to exploit The companylias
taken care to put in place long
lines of finance, which could
carry it through a prolonged
weakness In cash flow.
None the less. Enterprise's sur-

vival as an independent company
cannot be assured. RTZ has a
grip on the nrwnpany through its

near 30 per cent holding of
Lasmo, which in turn owns 25
per cent of Enterprise. And
although TCI, with its 25 per cent
stake, must be seen as a
long-term holder, it would obvi-
ously have to take an attractive
offer seriously.
“We realise that we are poten-

tially vulnerable,” says Mr
Hearne. “That is why we are anx-
ious to perform."
- He believes that Enterprise

Predators are stalking Britain’s oldest unit trust company, writes Nikki Tait

each. It is a formidable list of
names - and it leaves almost one
fifth of MAG’s duxes in what the
City politely tends "unstable”
hnwiStt.

The sight at predators rirefing a
financial sovices group is no lon-

ger remarkable. That MAG, the
most outspoken and independent-
ly-minded of City institutions,
should-fall victim is a cruel irony,
raising questions which go beyond
the fate of the group itaelL

MAG is not only the largest uhft
trust company - a position it

recaptured in 1984 - but it is also
the oldest, having launched
Britain's first -unit trust in 1931.
Today, it manages 27 unit trusts
worth almost £3-5bn, and has
approximately 360,000 unit holder
accounts. These, In born, represent
perhaps 250,000 . unit holders,
many of them small investors.
Market share within the unit

trust Industry has fallen as the
large insurance companies have
muscled In, butMAG still accounts
for about 8£ percent. On tap of.
that, there are its unit-linked Ufa
assurance and expanding paidm
products,
.For years, -its independence

looked nnassallahje. By the late

M&G: rattled, but rolling
.1979s, almost 70 pear cent of its

stock was in the hands of two
shareholders: Hleinwort Benson,
one of Britain’s hugest merchant
banks, and the Esmee Falrbalrn
Charitable Trust, which was set up
-more than .20 years ago by Ian
Fatrbaixu, a former dwi™™ of
MAG.
There were difficulties in I960 in

.the shape of a £7m taxbilL Klein-
wort offered £5m in support and
wen the right to raise Us stake to

51 per cent But after ferocious
pleas for Independence from Mr
Iinakeris predecessor, the rumbus-
tious David Hopkinson, the bank-
ers’ holding merely nudged ahead
to 4X5 percent.
Then, 16 months ago, as the cost

of Big Rang and worries over con-
flicting interests grew, Kleinwort
Benson decided to realise its
investment The balk of the shares
were disposed of through an offer

for gate, and the remainder trick-

led ont later through the market
MAG’s problems had begun.
Mr Linaker is a pragmatic,man.

and accepts the inevitability of
Klehiworfs action. But aWiiwigh'

he treads more softly than Mr Hop-
khtson, his 25 .years with MAG
have left him no less deeply
ingrained with the group philoso-

phy-
"We’re a single-minded group

mimiiring other oeoole’s monev.”
he says. "We do one thing and. we
do it vdL As part of a large group
we would just be watered-down.*' -

MAG’s stagte-mindedDesg cannot
be questioned. A few "peripheral
services” have been tacked on to
the unit trust business - such as a
high interest cfaeoue account
this mouth, an endowment mort-
gage scheme. But', of file group’s
£23m pretax profit In 1988-67, m»ft

trust operations brought in £17m.
AH advances during the Big Bang
marriage whirl were politely
refused; there has been no move to
lavish, glass-fronted offices; direc-

tors remain on one month’s notice.

Nor can HAG be accused of fall-

ing to practise with, others what it

preaches far itself. Its support of

incumbent management during
takeover battles is leseudarv. One
chairman of a well-known and par-
ticularly acquisitive company
swears he will never tackle a com-
pany where MAG has a declared
holding.

A number of companies -
including McKechnie mtiH, most
recently, Birmid Qoalcast - can
thank MAG for their survival as
independent -entitles. - Sir Ron -

Brieriey’s UK expansion plans
have twice foundered' on MAG
opposition, at Matins and at Ocean
Transport and Trading;
Despite the departure of David

Hopkinson, MAG’s opinions on
‘broader City issues remain equally
fearless, ft spoke out strongly on
the potential conflicts of interest
which Big Bang raised and has
sharply criticised cm-faHn aspects
of both the new Department of
Trade and Industry rules for unit
trusts and the financial Services
Act It is a stout defender of pre-
emptive rights, and for the same
reason (that eadsting dIwtpIwMh^

interests are paramount) takes a
hud line on leveraged bids.

Some City analysts question
whether small investors would
really care who ultimately owned
their fund management group. But
Mr T.fnaker gays he has already
received letters from worried unit

holders and that financial interme-

diaries - who, in the absence of a
direct salesforee play an important
role in selling MAG units - have
also expressed concern.
There Is also the question of

MAG’s investments. Much of its

policy has been directed towards
xecoa&flne stocks, where it has -

with admirable results - taken
long-term and sizeable holdings
(hence its importance in takeover
battles). Today, there are over 200
companies in which it holds more
than 5 per cent
So how likely is any action?

Noises from the Bond Corporation
are highly conciliatory. Alan
Birchmore, executive director of
Bond’s UK operations, says that
the Australian company under-
stands MAG’s wish for indepen-

- deuce and "respects that view”.
Analysts are more doubtful -

sure only that any bidder would
need fairly deep pockets and a

r should be allowed to remain inde-
i pendent, not only for the sake of
L shareholders and the City, but
- also for the industry as a whole.
i “Any industry that has just half
- a dozen big players loses some-
s thing. It is diversity that pro-

vokes new ideas, that gets activi-
- ties going, that gives choice to

investors,” he says.

With the Nelson discovery
behind it, Enterprise appears to

! offer proof that this is true.

good deal of skill. "If there was an
acrimonious battle, I wonder what
a bidder would get?” asks Wayne
Gerry at Kleinwort Grieveson.
"It's not just the fond managers;
at the moment, it would only need
half a dozen back office staff to
walk out for the business to grind
down.”

But while MAG may present a
stoic face, there is little doubt that

it is rattled. The Esmee Fairhairn
trustees have already made public
expressions of support. This,
together with the holdings of
directors and staff, suggests that

35 per cent of shares are relatively

secure. Nevertheless, MAG's latest

letter to intermediaries carried a
firm statement of the company's
"total commitment” to indepen-
dence. Mr Linaker has not yet
written to unit holders, but that is

another possible course of action.

Then there are the shareholders.
Contacts are undoubtedly being
brushed up; lunches arranged. It

is, admits Paddy Linaker, a
strange role for this perennial sup-
porter of others’ independence to
adopt. But, reasonable to the last,

he would not wish to grumble too
much. "After all,” he points out.
The great chairman of Id comes
to see MAG.” Now he is prepared
to do some visiting hlmselL

Choose realistic

health care
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From Mr KR Wade.
Sir, As you rightly painted out

in your editorial (March 10X pri-

vate, insurance-fended, universal
health care is simply not an
option for the foreseeable future.

In a country where there is argu-
ably inadequate capacity to treat
gristing demand within the 8CUte
sector, what chance is there of

providing the over-capacity
which would be necessary to
order to give more than a hand-
ful of people a realistic choice?

What we can and should do, is

to enable people to choose which
district health authority they
want to belong to. Hiring made
the choice, just as they do now in

choosing their GP, they will have
to rely on that authority to
arrange their treatment either
within its own facilities, or by
arrangement with another
authority or private-sector con-
tractor. In effect, the health
authority would be a “health
maintenance organisation” and
would receive revenue funding
from central government on a
per-capita Resource Allocation
Working Party (RAWF) formula.

Depending on the size of
authority, some choice of hospi-

tal and consultant might be open
to patients for routine treatment

and as the authority would liaise

much more closely with GPs,
more in the way of out-patient or

day-case treatment could be car*

ried out in local health centres.

Because an authority would
have a list of all its “customers”,

it should be able to become much
more responsive to particular

needs. And dients would be free

to join another authority, subject

to reasonable notice, if they felt

unhappy with their existing one.

The significance of my refer-

ence to revenue funding is that

authorities should be free to

manage their affairs on their

own, with absolute minimum
interference. That includes rais-

ing capital for buildings and
equipment, and using bank facili-

ties to iron out fluctuations in

their income and expenditure
accounts. It also includes having

full negotiating rights with all

employees, including consul-

tants.

Lettersto theEditor

Loss of tenure will restrict academic achievement
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ADVERTISEMENT

From Mr George McKenzie.
Sir, Yesterday I received a

small promotion. In the letter

from my university administra-

tion, it was noted that the terms
and conditions of my. employ-
ment could be altered as a;resul£

of clause 132 of the proposed Edu-
.
cation Reform Bill- As a result of

my promotion; i would- lose the -

protection of tenure.
There are some rather curious

implications of Hii« clause which
reveal that British university'
management and the Govern-
ment have virtually no under-
standing of how the market
mechanism works. First, the pol-

icy of withdrawing tenure from
the best academics, those prompt-

able, means that those receiving
job security win be the least pro-
ductive in terms of teaching and
research. Second, the loss of ten-
ure renders university employ-
ment even less attractive. Such a
policy only undermines the

British ecopom& Currently. there
is a crying need for people with
management skills and an under-
standing of how the economy
operates. Attempts are being
made throughout the country to
establish innovative programmes
to satisfy these needs. Yet which
individuate would care to work in
an organisatUm where the terms
and conditions ' of employment
are actually less attractive than

those provided by leading private
sector companies?
The only conclusion that can

be reached is that the govern-
ment is intervening in such a
way as to bring about an -ineffi-

cient use of educational
resources. Quality will decline.

. There is also the separate issue
of academic freedom. There will
be no safeguards to protect me
from dismissal as a result of writ-
ing thisletter. Are we witnessing
another step designed to stifle
nonconformist opinion?

-

George McKenzie,
Director. Centre for
International Economics.
The Omoersity.

Exhibits in provincial museums should be put on show

From Mr Michael Meaeher MP.
Sir, David Churchill's article

“Tourist industry predicts
another record year” (March 8)
gives an onesided view of the
state of-the industry. It ignores
the fact that, according to this

week’s Overseas Travel & Tour-
ism statistics, the industry has
moved from a surplus of nearly
£lbn in 1978, to a deficit of almost
£lhn in 1987.

Whilst I am delighted that
mare UK citizens are now enjoy-
ing foreign holidays than in 1978,

. _we are. failing to attract sufficient,
people to the UK to compensate
for the loss of revenue.
The statistics show that the

gap between those coming to the
UK for holidays and those leav-
ing the UK for foreign holidays
has increased 15-fold during the
same period.

In the last 10 years the number
of UK gBjriwig going abroad for
holidays has doubled, hut the
number of people coming to the
UK has increased by less flum a

From Mr GJ. GuckUm. -

Sir, In her thougfet-provhking
article (Arts page, March 3),

Susan Moore highlights many of
the problems facing provincial
museums with their limited
resources.

All too often, exhibits of
national and international impor-
tance remain practically inacces-

sible to the general public, who,
through taxation, finance the
rytet of their conservation, exami-
nation and presentation.
The production of cosily cata-

logues is a luxury, which provin-

Innovittons ill fhtawring' atirt

managing the Health Service
need not be the sote preserve of

members of the Cabinet In fact
the only way to get the benefits

of private industry into the NHS
is to grant independence to the
district authorities, treat them
equally in the allocation of cen-

tral funds, and encourage them
to compete In providing the best

possible standards of health care
for their customers.

KR. Wade,
Ecdestan Hall,

lydmte Lane, Ecdeston, Lana

dal museums need not emulate.
A fcatatogue is a hybrlA animal
which fries to be all things to all

people. However admirable it

may be for museums to produce
a catalogue of the highest aca-
demic standards: a separate cata-
logue, with considerably less
detail, will mure than meet gen-
eral public needs.

hi this era of greater cost-con-

sciousness, it does not seem
unreasonable for academic insti-

tutions to be asked to contribute

towards the costs of museums

Compensate the

shareholders too

From Mr Noman Fletcher.

Sir, Birmid Qualcast suggests
that companies which are suc-
cessful in defending takeover
bids should be compensated for
the costs at their defence.

May I also suggest compensa-
tion. for shareholders who accept

the offer, and who in the expecta-

tion of receiving a cheque within
14 days of the bid bring declared

which provide their scholars with
research fanffitew, perhaps by an
annual fee.

"Finally, can our national muse-
ums and galleries establish a
National Exhibition Centre of
Provincial ErhfMts, possibly on a
rotating basis within their own
premises,

1

to display on-going
temporary provincial exhibi-
tions? Thus, the Moses would go
to the people who cannot other-
wise go to the Muses.

'

GJ. Andrian
Mb Windsor Road, NI3

nacmditianal, reinvest the fends,
only to find themselves over-
drawn when the bid lapses after

arecount
should not the bidder’s broker

who Initiated the error be
required to take up any shares at

the offer price?

Norman A. Fletcher,

8D Narmanton Avenue,
Aigburth, Liverpool

If intended for publication.
Letters to the Editor should.
include, where possible, a day-
time telephone number.

The fact is that tourism has
lost its competitive edge under
Mrs Thatcher and if we stand any
chance of recovery, she must
rethink her high-interesfc-raie phi-
icy.

Michael Meaeher,
Bouse of Commons, SWl

Spar to payment
From Mrs Nancy Strang.

Sir, I read with interest the cor-
respondence concerning non-de-
livery of certificates of shares
purchased. In my case, it always
appears to be shares where a
rights or scrip issue follows, with
the problem then of non-registra-

tion for these rights.

My brokers tell me they can do
nothing until the individuate who
owned the shares previously send
them on. Am 1 naive to suggest
that if these individuate are not
paid for their add shares until
production of the certificates,
these would soon be forthcom-
ing?

Nancy EJEV Strang,
Manns Farm, "
Mortimer, Berks

The BES provides valuable opportunities, both for small investors end for retail businesses

From Mr Steven Rowe.

Sir, Mr Gordon Brown, the

Shadow Treasury Spokesman, is

widely reported in the press for

his statement condemning the

Business Expansion Scheme as

"a monumentally cynical venture

in tax avoidance by the well-off.”

Hard statistics show the reality

to be somewhat different The
BES fulfils an important role in

funding small and growing busi-

nesses and provides an opportu-

nity for a large percentage of the.

population to invest in the future

of the economy - the risks being

partially offset by tax incentives.

In the first three years of tie

Business Expansion Scheme
alone (the only years for which
up-tndate statistics are currently

available):

• 2092 small businesses raised
ftegnfffl mirier BES.

raised capital of under £100,000.

• Over 40 per cent of all BBS
companies are in w^anwfactnring

farinatry

• Over 50 percents the compa-
nies are located outride south-

east England.
• Only 30 per cent of people
investing in BES paid tax at the

top rate.

• Over 20 per cent of people
investing in BES paid tax at only

.the standard rate, and this per-

centage is growing.
The BES is not a rich man’s tax
haven. 1he minimum qualifying

investment is £500, whim puts it

within the reach ofmany smaller

investors as evidenced by the
growing trend of basic-rate tax
payers to Invest under the
scheme. Neither Is the BES
“money for old rope". Bisks are
involved -- which is why tax
incentives are given. Neverthe-
less, with a well-balanced, welt
chosen portfolio, the track record
of the industry to date indicates

that the investor can expect an
excellent return on his invest-

ment

As part of my analysis and
aggaisal work, Ivisit and meet a
very high percentage of public
companies raising finance 1 wm
assure Mr Brown that the major
fly of these companies are run by
very able small businessmen who
much appreciate the Government
having

. opened up this new
source of venture capital.

Steven Rowe,. ...

Managing Director,
BBS numiniail Research -Ltd,
€0 St James’s Street, SWl

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS
toplM Net btCrtSl Mfarinwm
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Trilion has GOUGH BROS PURCHASE TAKES LIQUOR STORE TOTAL TO 970

to raise Whitbread becomes the
borrowing

limit after top off-licence owner
W dm Incc BY USA WOODrWOO nn.iu a iL. u iA j|A maCmhumI Aaola iUhvIup rtf tOtiMnxnii’e arrnutw

By Clay Karri*

Trilion, the financially iron-

bled television production
company, has been forced to
seek shareholders’ approval
for a higher borrowing limit

after reporting a total lorn of

nearly £5.6m after tax and
extraordinary items.

The loss for the year to Sep-

tember 30 was slightly higher

than Trilion forecast on
December 23. The results had
been delayed from last Friday.

On turnover of £l6.88m
(£9£8m), Trffiou reported trad-

ing profit of £702,000 (£43,000)

but an exceptional loss of

£2.63ra (nil) arising from
abnormal bad debt provisions,

outside broadcast losses and
relocation and termination
costs.

After a pre-tax loss of
£3JL8m (£510.000 profit), there
was also an extraordinary
charge of £2.71m (£59,000) for

trading losses, re-organisation

costs and write-downs of Lease-

hold Improvements. Weighted
loss par share was 21p (2Jtp
earnings).

The deficit reduces Trflhm’s
authorised borrowing limit to

£&8m against the actual £17m
outstanding. It is to seek a
fixed of v-g-sm.

Trilion said the problems
were non-recurring. Despite
nncertainties about the Canary
Wharf development, it was
"ideally positioned* to benefit

from Increased demand for
independent productions.

Bromsgrove

makes two
acquisitions

Bromsgrove Industries, the
Worcestershire-based metal
processor and specialist engi-

neer, has made two acquisi-

tions: Richard Arnold, a pri-

vate Gloucestershire
manufacturer of precision
parts for the aerospace indus-
try, and Eurocast, a private
Leicestershire company which
is the largest supplier of mee-
hanite continuously cast iron
bar in Europe.
Bromsgrove will pay &L59m

for Arnold, and will also
acquire Arnold’s loan accounts
for £812,000. Consideration for
Rnrocast will be satisfied by
the issue of 3J5m new ordinary
shares in Bromsgrove.

SC Johnson in

bid for CMA
By Phflip Coggan

SC Johnson has emerged as
the bidder for Chemical Meth-
ods Associates, the USM-
quoted dishwasher manufac-
turer, which had Its shares
suspended at 22p on Wednes-
day.
Johnson, manufacturer of

consumer products and speci-

ality chemicals. Is making a
recommended offer of 39p per
share, valuing CMA at £1.35m.
Johnson has acquired 9.7 per

cent of the CMA shares and
has received irrevocable accep-
tances for its offer from hold-
ers of 15.3 per cent of the
equity.

CMA suffered a pre-tax loss

for 1987 of $331,000 (£180^97),
against a profit of $55,000, on
sales of 510.1m ($9Jhn).

Whitbread, the brewer and
retailer, is buying 81 Gough
Brothers off-licences from Sea-

g ram the cpwadirnybased drinks

group. The price has not been

disclosed but City analysts esti-

mated ft between £10m to El2m.
Gough Brothers, located

mainly in the south- east, will

become part of Whitbread’s
national Thresher chain and will

increase the company’s off-li-

cence chain to 970, mating it the

largest liquor store owner in

Britain, according to Whitbread.

Seagram bought Gough
Brothers in 1984 from Scottish &
Newcastle Breweries for £7.4m.

Earlier in the same year Seagram
made its first venture into the

British off-licence trade with the

purchase of 57 Oddbins off-li-

cences.
The strategy was to go into the

retail end of the trade as Sea-

gram owns no public booses In
the UK Mwiflre its UK drinks com-
petitors. In addition the owner-
ship of an off-licence chain

enabled it to do reciprocal deals

with other drinks brand owners.

Seagram Distillers, the holding

company for Seagram UK, is to

keep the Oddbins chain, now
grown to 136 outlets. They appeal

to a youngish, knowledgeable cli-

entete with a particular interest

in wine. Gough Brothers, by com-
parison, is a more conventional
High Street outlet

Mr Paul Breach, managing
director of Seagram UK, said

Oddbins was now a profitable

and important part of Seagram’s

UK business. The Gough disposal

would *™hia Seagram to focus

its resources on Oddbins.
"Because of Oddbins emphasis an
premium products such as wine,
champagne, port and de-luxe

products it fits the Seagram strat-

egy perfectly whereas Gough
Brothers has a strong bias
towards beer and lager and is

therefore of value to a brewery
group. It also Sts the size of the

Thresher chain,"be ?«»«*_

Mr Tim Thwaites, managing

director cf Whitbread’s growing
retail division, explained that"

Thresher has been established as

a powerful business in the grow-

ing specialist iff-licence sector. It

already makes rignificent retail

’profits as wall, as providing a
wide distribution base for our
successful brands. Gough
Brothers sites fit well with our
existing Thresher *>sfrrtp and are

predominantly situated In the'

affluent South East.”

The number of medalist off-li-

cences has teen mushrooming in

the UK since the early 1980s

although the sector has come
under considerable competitive

pressure from the multiple retail-

ers. More than 40 per cent of out-

lets are controlled by the major
brewers who have been consis-

tently acquiring outlets
Major off-licence owners

include Aided Lyons with Us Vic-
toria wine chain, Grand Metro-
politan with Peter Dominic and
Roberts and Cooper chains, and
Bass with Augustus Barnett

Strong advance for Rockwood
BY FIONA THOMPSON

THWARTING ILLEGAL mid-
night digging of De Beers dia-

monds in Zaire and orchestrating

anti-bugging sweeps in the City

helped Rockwood S idings show
an almost sevenfold rise in prof-

its to £L04m last year.

The advance, from £154,000 in

1986, was made on turnover
ahead to £19.94m (£5.66m).

"The outlook for Rockwood is

extremely promising," said Mr
Tom Forrest, chairman. "Looking
back on a successful 12 months,
we are even more condident for
1988."

Rockwood has three divisions,

an electronics components bad-
ness, a security consultancy and
a distribution services business.

HB Electronics, the original
business, distributes electronic
components from, primarily, Far
Eastern suppliers. Sales were up
by 35 per cent to £731m and oper-

ating profits almost doubled to

E343JW0 (099,000).

Last November USM-quoted
Rockwood acquired Addon
which, according to Mr Forrest,

has brought with it significant

franchises for surface mounted
components used in, for example,
bearing aids. Bookings in the
first two months of 1988 are
already 25 per cent ahead, he
said.

Defence Systems, the security

consultancy, produced profits of

£286,000 on turnover eight times

ahead at £2.16m. The company is

managed by Mr Alastalr Morri-

son, who is ex-SAS, as are three-

quarters of the 25 staff.

About a third of Defence
Systems’ business is in the Guff
advising on security and anti-ter-

rorist systems for refineries,

embassies and private estates.

Another third is in Africa, with
significant contracts in Mozambi-
que and Zaire providing security

at mines - stopping illegal pilfer-

ing and digging. The remaining
third includes UK corporate secu-

rity business and contracts in
Indonesia and South America.
"We hope to get more business

in the UK delivering non-cash
but high worth items such as
cheque books.” said Mr Forrest,

confirming that talks were taking

place with one of the Mg four
banks.
The distribution business con-

tributed £631,000 profits an sales

of £l0.4m. Bond’s, which delivers

tobacco and other high value
goods, was acquired in April 1987
anti its eight months’ contribu-

tion to operating profits totalled

£520,000. Rockwood Distribution
Services, distributor for major
food beverage manufactur-

ers, made a four-month contribu-

tion of £100,000.

The tax charge was £280,000,

compared with £52,000- Earnings
per share rose from L17p to 5H2p.

A dividend of (Up (nfi) is pro-

Beazer dismisses Koppers’

lawsuit as ‘without merit’
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

Beazer,the UK housebuilding
and aggregates company which is

seeking to buy Koppers of Pitts-

burgh for $L3bn, yesterday dis-

missed a lawsuit from the materi-
als and chemicals group, which
seeks to block the $45-a-share
after.

Beazer, which launched the bid
last week as part of a group
which includes Sheatson Lehman
Hutton, the Wall Street invest-

ment firm, and NatWest Invest-

ment Bank, said yesterday that
the suit appeared to be “entirely
without merit".

In the lawsuit, which was filed

yesterday in the US District

Court in Pittsburgh, Koppers
alleged that the bidding group,
which is called BNS, broke US
securities laws by acquiring
stock without adequate disclo-

sure.
The suit named as defendants

Beazer and Shearson, as well as
the investment firm’s 62 pa- cent
owner. American Express.
Koppers said it was seeking a

Jury trial and dollar damages to

cover losses the company alleg-

edly suffered when it recently
purchased stock for its own
employee benefit plans. Koppers
said the company had to pay
prices for its stock which were
"artificially inflated and maninu-
lated" by the bidding group.

In the lawsuit, Koppers asked
Hie court to prohibit the group
from buying stock, making an
offer to shareholders and “other-

wise trying to control or influ-

muse Koppers management with-

out adequate disclosure".
See Lex

Intereurope Technology dives 69%
FIRST HALF profit of Intereu- Benefits from action taken to

rope Technology Services tell by improve efficiency should start to

69 per cent, from £801,000 to come through in the second half

£248,000, but the interim dividend and order Intake had improved
stays at 2p. over the past two months.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date

Current of
payment payment

Carres - Total Total
ponding for last

div year year

Xnterearope Tech ~int 2
New Darien Oil —fin 0.7
Hockwood BldgsS JBn 0.4
TAN — .flu 5.75?

Main activity of the company
Is supplying technical documen-
tation for government and indus-

try

. The directors said there were
losses in the engineering design
division which came to light late

in the half year. That area was
being restructured.

In the core business there was
pressure on margins, while
exchange rate movements mmmt
that certain overseas contracts
were not as profitable as last

Dividends shown pence
Equivalent after

share net except where otherwise stated.
tOn capital increased by
stock. ssUnqnoted stock.

A provision of £275,000 was
made against work-in-progress as
a result of the change ova- from
cost plus to fixed priceJUid there
were compensation and redun-

• comment
Rockwood bad a pretty good

1987 and most analysts are

looking for £3m this year. On the

distribution side, Bond’s and
Rockwood Distribution will make
full-year contributions for the
first time and both have picked

up additional contracts, the latter

a big distribution deal for Safe-

way which should bring £4m in
turnover. Defence Systems last

year completed a prestigious

security study ofNew York’s JKF
airport, won against US and
Israeli competition, which bodes
well for future business. The
company has shown it can
make good value acquisitions

and cany out the necessary man-
agement and strategy changes to
turn them round. With £6-25m
digit

, more purchases are an the
cards. The wares dosed 4p down
at 81p last night, producinga pro-

spective p/e of 9, reasonable
value. ...

”

UK Paper offer

subscribed

eleven times
By Maggie Unry

The after for sale of 29.5m shares

of UK Paper attracted applica-

tions for 336£m shares, a sub-

scription level of 11.4 times.
Schroders, the merchant bank to

the issue, yesterday announced
the basis on which shares would
be.allocated. -

Nearly 800,000 shares will be
allotted to employees. After that,

those who applied for more than
5/W0 shares will receive approxi-

mately 9 per emit of the shares
they applied for up to a maxi-
mum of 250,000.

Applicants fin between 200 and
5,000 shares will join weighted
ballots. Those applying for 200 to

2^00 shares will be in a ballot for

200 shares; between 3,000 and
3,500 for 300 shares; 4,000 to 4500
for 400 shares and for 5,000 for

500 shares.

Dealings in the shares wfl]

begin on March 17.

Elders stays pot

with S&N stake
Mr John Elliott, fllwiiman of
Elders IXL, said yesterday that
his Australian-based group had
not been buying shares of Scot-
tish & Newcastle Breweries
The week has seen heavy trad-

ing in S&N shares with City spec-

ulation tipping Elders, which has
built a state of under three per
cent in S&N, as a possible buyer
'Mr Elliott’s Australian group

already owns Courage, the UK
brewer. He said that a proposal
to put the brewer’s 5,000 pubs'
into a joint venture with a prop-
erty company should come into

fruition within the next three

W German
authorities

block ICI

takeover
By Haig Stmoidan In Frankfurt

andUu Wood to London

THE WEST German Federal Car-

tel Office has blocked Imperial

Chemical Industries' plan,
announced last .October, to
take over Jtaddeutscbe Faser-
werke, a subsidiary of Veba,
tite German energy and chemi-
cals conglomerate. The pro-
posal has now been withdrawn.

NonWentsciw Faserwerte; which
ynskfts ah annual profit Of
about £im, produces about
27,000 tonnes of synthetic fila-

ment yarns, carpet and textile

fibres, and employs some L250
people.

id said it was very disappointed

the authorities would have
recognised the need for the
continued rationalisation of tfr**

European fibres industry.”

Last year ICTs own worldwide
fibres business, with a strong
presence in Europe, made a
trading profit of £4lm - a
reduction on the previous year
- with the division under
tough competitive pressure.

ICI maintained that the acquisi-

tion of Norddeutsche Faser-
werke would have given it a
high quality plant which would
have been integrated into its

own international fibres busi-

ness. “We thought it would
have been an important
strengthening of onr European
business."

The cartel office objected on the 1

grounds that a takeover would

,

strengthen the existing duop-
oly in fibre production in Ger-
many. Together, Deutsche ICE
and Deutsche Rbodla, the Ger-
man subsidiary of Bhone-Pou-
Jenc, have 75 per cent of the
market, while Norddeutsche
Faserwerke has 17 per cent

The cartel office argued that
nTIrwfog tha acquisition WOUld
have further stifled competi-
tion in domestic fibres and, by
reducing the number of inde-
pendent sources of fibres,!

would have weakened the;
international competitiveness
of German textile and carpet
producers.

Deutsche ICI said that “It was
not quite certain from the
beginning* whether the cartel

authorities would allow the
deal.

Neither Id nor Veba is contest-

ing the derision. Id main-
tained that to contest the deci-

sion would be lengthy and
would not be in the interests of
either party.

Improving AE boosts T&N to

73% rise bat earnings clipped
BY DAVID WALLER

TTTKTJ.Tgn bya full year’s contri-

bution from the former AE com-

panies, TAN, the engineering

group formerly known as Turner

& Newaff yesterday announced a

73 per cent increase in its 1987

pretax profits to £77An.
However, earnings per share

deefined by2K per cent to 23£5p.
According tO fhairntan £r Frau-

ds Tombs, this was due to a
number of factors: litigation

costs, a decline in profits from
tbs company's asbestos mine in

Zimbabwe, wpd the effects of toe

ffhffre Issue to finance the £278m
acquisition of AE and a subse-

quent rights Iwv-
Sir Frauds said that the for-

mer AE companies had been rap-

idly assimilated into the group

and had enjoyed a steady
improvement to their operating

performance.
Group operating profits dou-

bled to £100.781, with £41.3xa

derived from the former AE com-
panies. The figure was flattered

by Eii-ftm after T&N suspended
its contributions to various pen-

sion funds.
By division, automotive compo-

nents made at toe operat-

ing level (£19.Sm in 1988); engi-

neering and industrial activities

made £40.4m (£19-3m>. Profits

from vniwfag Rud construction

materials from £7m to

£5.to.
Total group turnover rose

£42fi4m to £96L2m - butnosep-
arate figure was given for the AE

Asbestos-related disease claims

cost a net £3.6m (£lBm) after

exceptional tnyTTranf,*> recoveries

erf £L5m (3.6m). Legal costs on US
property damage claims rose

from gg *n to fiLdm. although
the chairman said the number of

outstanding qiahns had fallen

from 71 to 58 over the year.

An extraordinary credit of £9m
arose primarily because of the

net profit on the sate of T-Glass

Fibres. Borrowings fell from 59 to

21 per cent of shareholders funds.

The final dividend Is to be 5.75p

(5p) making 85p for toe year, an
increase of 2p

• comment
TAN’S contentious bid for AE,

clinched in December 1986, was

the by which it finally

transformed itself from an asbes-

tos wtinwg end hmlding products

company to an engineering con-

glomerate. Although Sir Francis

Tombs, chairman, contends that

the combined group is benefiting

from reduced costs and increased

clout with Europe's motor manu-

facturers, toe figures do little to

demonstrate toe financial sense

of toe deal. Without any prior

year figure for the AE businesses,

or any indication of their turn-

over last year, it is impossible to

Judge the extent to which they

have responded to TAN'S man-

agement touch. Although it is

vastly simplistic to attribute the

increase in non-AE profits to the

pension holiday, toe City was dis-

appointed - especially since the

TmidTipgie of the earnings dilution

was partially due to an unexpect-

edly low tax charge of 20. against

24 per cent. Down 8p to 191p yes-

terday, the shares are on a multi-

ple of 7Va assuming profits of

£91m this year and a 25 per cent

tax charge. Low, but understand-

ably so given the cloud of litiga-

tion banging over the company.

MS rejects Dobson’s 130p bid
BY CLAY KARRIS

Dobson Park Industries, the
mining equipment and industrial

electronics group, bought more
than 17 per cent of MS Interna-

tional shares in the market yes-

terday after raising its cash offer

for the mechanical and electrical

The purchases Increased Dab-
son Park's state to more than
202 per cent and underlined its

improved chances of victory

despite another rejection from
MS, whose shares dosed yester-

day at 127p, a I5p gain but below
the new 130p offer.

.

The terms, which are final

unless a competing bidder
emerges before March 25, are
worth nearly 45 per cent more
than the previous 90p cash alter-

native.

Mr Alan Kaye, Dobson Park
chief executive, said the new
offer folly and fairly valued MS.
The acquisition would allow the
target company’s mining and
defence equipment businesses to
perform more effectively with
Dobson Park's greater technical

and financial resources.
Dobson Park is trying to create

Britain’s second integrated sup-
plier of qoal conveyors and
hydraulic pit-roof supports. The
other is Dowty Group. The bidder
wants to add to its range MS’s

armoured-front conveyors which
run along the pit front.

The bid is also intended, how-
ever, to continue both companies’
diversification from dependence
on the UK coal industry. In addi-

tion to industrial electronics.

Dobson Park also makes power
tools and toys.

The new offer values MS at

more than 48 times earnings in

the year to April 1987, or 12.4

times the earnings forecast for

the current year by the defending
management.
Mr Kaye estimated that an

unchanged MS could sustain
annual pre-tax profits of £3m
(against the 1987-88 forecast of

£3.75m) and that this could be
improved Immediately to £4m
through rationalisation. This
would put the p/e closer to 11.

As an alternative to the cash
terms, MS shareholders can elect

to accept one Dobson Park share
for every I05p in cash. The bid-

der, however, yesterday limited

to 22Jfen the number of shares to

be issued under this provision.

This leaves the original under-
writing in place and avoids the
need to extend it tonew shares at

a lower price. It will also minim-
ise the daniggr of dilution.

Dobson Park shares have fallen

by more than 10 per cent since

Share Price* (pence)

100 life
.-I Dobson I;'

jfeaS r. • sipark lnd| ti

fAUS
InternaHons ft - •

• ' •

Jan 198B Mar

the bid was launched In mid-Jan-
uary. Yesterday, they added 0.5p

to 10&5p.
Despite the market purchases.

Dobson Park must still win
enough acceptances to offset the

20 per cent of MS shares held by
the company’s pension fond and
directors and relatives.

Mr Mfehael Bell, MS chairman,
said yesterday's sales had been
by “short-term speculators." MS's
next defence document is likely

to focus on Dobson Park. "Well
be fighting this very very vigor-

ously," Mr Ben said. “On March
26. they’ll have a very battered
nose”

Coal mining groups

detail link-up plan
BY MKXITAIT

Anglo -United* the open-cast offer, £20m is being placed by
mining and coal distribution Anglo's advisees Robert; Fleming
group, envisages taking a 31 per with Institutions and the balance
cent state in troubled caal-min- will be available to B&H*s turn-

ing and property company. Bur- bank ordinary shareholders
nett A HaTlamsliiTe, under a oom- under an open offer,

plex asset swap scheme between This £32m issue has been
tiie two groups. underwritten by Timeregal, a
Broad outlines of the proposal company ultimately owned by

were published in January, but the State of Kuwait and ossen-
yesterday the two companies set tailly represented by the Kuwait
out the details. Investment Office. If no share-
FfraLB&H wifi buy Anglo's UK holders take up the open offai;

coal business. Coal Contractors, toe KIO would have a marfaHim
for £42m and take on. £20m of 29 per cent stake. -

debt with it Anglo, in partial . ,

return, receives two wholly- There are also agreements
owned B&H subsidiaries - Sea- wtojg B&K would sort out two
ham Hartxrar Dock, which owns °g«r problem areas - fls ronent
port and harbour faculties at Sea- interest in South Afrt-

ham in Tyne and Wear, and «niid ran anthracite mining business,

fuel distributor, Rushcliffe. In tendon, and its 50 per cent

addition, Anglo wifi get 459m ® MV Haltem Venture, a
new B&H shares. earner.

B&H then plans a substantial New banking faculties of £30m
are brirfmate available to toe

total of £52m through the issue of revitalised B&H, and tt wifi have

p* K&tS(Sj&S; ESKBStSaS!

£

stake
airman of .

srday that
"

•

17 “ New Darien falls to £77,000
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Substantially increased interest

charges and a proportionately
higher tax provision hit New Dar-
ien Ofi Trust in the year to Janu-
ary SI 1988.

At pre-tax level profit fell freon

£137,794 to £77480 and earnings
were down to 0.44p, from L04p-
The dividend is held at Q.7p

becanao of Him substantial accu-
mulated reserves.

At January 31 the net asset
value had fallen to 6&5p C&2p).

Up to October it performed
strongly, but was then hit by the
crash and subsequent dgeffna fa 1

51

oil prices.

In anticipation, of weaker oil

prices, borrowings have been 1

reduced and investment concen-
trated in refiners and natural gas
producers.

Interest charge was £96.444
(£439) and toe tax provision
£33455 (£34420).

TR Tech’s tussle with Firmandale moves closer to solution
BYMKKITAiT

A FIVE-MONTH tussle between
TR Technology, a £350m invest-

ment trust managed by Touche
Remnant, and Firmandale
Investments, a Jersey-based com-

pany which has built up a 27 per

cent stake, moved closer to solu-

tion yesterday as the two sides

published agreed proposals for

the reconstruction of toe trust

Broadly, the scheme envisages

giving Firmandale some 27 per

cent of TRTs assets, which will

form a new “Govett American
Endeavour Fund”. This will be
managed by fond management
-group Berkley Govett, which has

been advising Firmandale.

The remaining assets will stay

with Touche Remnant. Just

under two-fifths of these win go
into TR Global Technology Fund,
an existing unit trust run by
Tonche Remnant; the other
three-fifths will form a new split

level investment trust, TR Tech-

nology fi.

Shareholders can opt to fate

shares/loan nofes/untts in any of

the three successor funds, but
the far* that the asset allocations

are fixed, means that specific

ebvrtQHs can only be satisfied to

the extent that there are compen-
sating ejections from othershare-
holders.

If a shareholder makes no elec-

tion. he will get dares in TR

Technology n plus - to the
extent that this is oversubscribed
— units in TR GlobaL If he elects

IrarTR Global and this is oversub-
scribed, he will receive some
shares in TR Technology JL (and
vice versa).

Firmandale tfcgelf wfD pi*** for

Endeavour in respect of its entire

27 pm* cent «haii5w>wiTig To the
extent that other shareholders do
likewise, Firmandale will get
units in TR Global and/or shares

in TR Technology fi. it will place

or redeem these as soon as possi-

ble and use the money to sub-
scribe for new shares in Endea-
vour.

The key features of the three

vehicles are:

• TR Tedmolgy IB the fund
will have a 10-year life and toe
standard allocation wifi be seven
zero dividend preference whares
four stepped preference, and four
ordinary shares. The zero divi-

dend preference, which rank first

on winding up, provide predeter-
mined capital growth but no
income; the stepped preference
offer predetermined capital and
income growth; the ordinary
shares enjoy any surplus income
and capital growth achtived by
the fund after the other require-

ments have been met. It wifi
invest in a spread of technology
companies

• TR Global: an existing unit
trust which invests in the quoted
shares of small to medium sized
technology companies:

• Endeavour, a geared dollar-

dmominated fond with an eight-
year life. It will invest in mezat-
mne finance for us companies
which are 'subject to leveraged

buyouts, and in unquoted con-
vertible debentures from US com-
parripR weedfng riflwjopmAnt rapi.

tal
Broadly, in the asset aHocatiosi

Berkeley Govett will get back the

investments which were orgin-

any suggested to Toudie Rem-
nant, in the days when relations

strained.

The bulk of a 12 par cent hold-
ing - all expect for 2 per cent -
which TUT has in Berkeley Gov-
ett cannot be transferred to

!

Endeavour since this would,
prompt a Rule 9 offer under toe
Takeover Code.
Instead, it will be beWby the

liquidator of TRT and underwrit-
ten for a fee by TR Technology IL
The intention is that this hmmng
should eventually be sold an.

Yesterday both sides said that

!

- on the assumption that the i

proposals pass through sattafiu-

torily >. the outstanding legal

action between the groups would

.
Small Business

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey om

22nd April 1988

Fora faB etStorial synopsis and detub of available advertisement
positions, please contact

Brett Trafford
oa 01-248 5116
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FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Firtandaifirnes, Goldman, S«hs & do., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

NATIONAL ARB '

tESKKAL MARKETS THURSDAY IIAiCH 1B19W
; WEBKES5AY MARCH 9 19U dollar index

Figures in parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

. USr
Dollar

Index:

. Qunse-
%

Tfouad
Sterling

index

“
• Local. ..

Cnrrenn
Index

Gross

Oh.
YWd

US
Dollar

.Index .

Pound
Sterling

index

Local
Currency

index
1987/88
Nigh

1987/88
Low .

- Year
ago

(approx)

Australia (91) 110.43 +1.4 8836 100.70 4.18 108.91 87.40 9939 180.81 8536 11322
Austria (16) 90.72 +0.2 73.00

11234
7835 2.67 9037 72.68 7834 102.87 8435 93.79

139.61 -0.2 12036 3.97 139.89 112.26 120.57
11034

139.89
141.78

94 63 U4.JL8
Canada 026)-. . 120.57 -0.8 97,02 109.70 - 2.99 12156

. 9735 98.15 126.95
Denmark (38) ..... 121.80

119.99
86.50

+03
; -fO.3
-0.4

- 98-01
96.55
6960

105.69
101J3

. 76.90
6&7Z

Zp8
vL.96r
.''4.03-

121.17
11959
86,82

9724
.. -95.97

69.67

.
-104.94 12433 98.18 11238
100.85
76.95
6837 .

121.82
104.93

.

72.77
67.78

113.08
8736West GermanyW) 7938

.
+0.7 63.88 -2.69 j 78.64 6327

Hong Kong (46) 100.41 +1.1. 8030 10638 4.22 9937 79.74 9933 15868 73.92 108.43
Intend 0.4) 120.02 +0.4 . 9637 10539 L4.13 11930 95.90 104 95 160.22 9330 127.98
Italy (94) - — 75.45 -03 60.71 69.70 2.77 75.84 60.86 69.69 112.11 62.99 95.64
Japan (457) ..... 1 162.94 -0.1 13i:il - 13L93 033 163.17 130.94 132.02 163.67 100.00 121.89
Malaysia £36) ......

Mexico (14)
117^9
151.26

+0.6 -

-7.7
94.38
121.71

11537
37637-

-.-.332
- 0.94

116.64
163.94

93i>0
13) % 115.04

408.14
193.64
422.59

93.76
90.07

130.86
123.74

Netheriand (37) 10730 +0.2 8634 91.63

.

5D0 107.10 85.94 9133 131.41 87.70 107.70
New Zealand(23) — 77.42 +2J- 6230 6135 ' 537. .7536 60.48 59.66 138.99 64.42 93.47
Norway (24).... —

—

114,59 +1.7 92,21 96,45 • 3:08 112.68 90.43 96.47 185.01 -9531 121.04
Singapore (26) 111.59 - +1.1 89.79 10331. 232 1Z034 .

8834 102.41 17428 8121 U7.91
Sooth Africa (61) 136.78 +0.8 110.06 8L91 5.14 135.71 108.90 80.18 198.09 100.00 13024
Spain (43) 147.15 -0.2 118.41 124.69 v 337 147.47 11834 124.84 168.81 100.00 11038
Sweden (32) 119.83 +3J2

'

96.42 .105.11 260 116.09 .93.16 101.61 136.64 8830 107.46
Switzerland (53)- 86.75 +0.6 69 80 74.16 239 1 8625 6921 73.74 Ul.ll 7365 95.71
United Kingdom (327) 139.77 +0.6 112.47 112.47 ' 434 138.89

.
111.45 111.45 162.87 99.65 127.42

USA (585) 107.69 -L9 8665 10769-. 330 109.74 88.06 109.74 137.42 91.21 120.11

Europe (965) 109.96 +0.4 88:48 ‘ 9234 3.75 10931 87.88 92.01 130.02 9225 110.13
Pacific Basin (679)...- 158.41 -0.1 127.46 129.38 0.71 15832 12721 12938 158.80 100.00 121.01
Euro-Padfk (1644) 139.05 +0.1 11139 114.71 138 138-93 111.49 114.50 143.65 100.00 U6.67
North America (712) 10837.

.

-13 87.20 107.82 , s 3.47 11037 8837 109.80 13735 91.68 120.47
Europe Ex. UK (638) 91.48 +0^ 73.61 80.01 330 91.29 73.26 79.78 111.97 78.89 99.43
Pacific Ex. Japan (222) 103:83 +1J.. 8335 96.77 ' -435 102.46 82.22 9533 164.03 82.92 11020
World Ex. US (1845) 138.41 11X37 114J2

llLw

;

L75. 13832 111.00 14338
138.82

100.00
100.00

11720
117.47World Ex. UK (2103) 125.24 -0.7 100.78 - 211 - 126.14 20122 112.69-

WorU Ex. So. Af. (2369) 126.46 -0.6 101.75 . 112.22 V230 22721 102.06 112.80 139.47 100,00 118.27
World Ex. Japan (1973) 109.07 -0.9 . 87.77 10138 3.60. 110.06 8832 102.71 13022 92.98 116.66

The World Index (2430) 12633 -0.6 101.81 112.01 232 2Z7J26 102.12 112.57 139.73 100.00 11835

BraeraJoe*: Dec 31, 1986 >-100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 - 115.037 (USfkMt 98.791 Waned Surfing) nat•99.99 (Local).
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS -

The following Is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
system yesterday until S pm.

Votorae
Stock 000‘S

ASDA-MF1 3,000
AIHeFlms 3,200
AmsUvS 2.700
Argyll Group 3.100
Assoc. Brit. Foods .. 1000
BAA 4300
BAT .2,700
BET 364
B1CC 1.400
BOC 798
BPS ink ZM
BTR 6,400
Barclays 1,700

Bacchant 2.500
Blue Arrow... 6.600
BlnvChde _ 513
Boots 2.200
BriL Airways 6200
Brit. Aerospace 3.200
Bril &Comm. 452
Brittti) Gas ...» 9,900
BP - 102.000
Brit. Tritcna 6.000
Bwnl _ 425
BwmahOII 599
Barton.- 2.200
Cade & Wireless.... 1.000
Cadbury SdMCDpes. 2,400
Consviyelia 5,900
Commercial Union .. 5.400
Cons Gold- - 291
fcooksop -.. 534
Couruulifc ...... 1.000
Oalgety 183
DeeConwratloa.— 2.400
Dixons Group 2.800
English Chin Clays. 74

Stock

Enterprise Oil
Flans
General AceWait—
General Elect.
Glam
Globe investment
Granada
Grand Met
GUS-A"
GuwdianiLE.
GKM
Guinness— —
Hanmaxon —
Hanson
Hawker Siddriw ....

Hllbdown Hoidngs

.

IMI
IO =;r I:

Land Securities-.
Lapone
Legal & Geiwral —
Uoyds Bank
USMO
Lonriio

Lucas
MEPC

. Mario ASpencv.

.

Maxwell COmm. -.
Metal Box
Midland Bank
NatWest Baric—
Next ..._ -.,

northern Foods....
Pearson

pa.o.—.
PlHclngun

Volume
000's

2,800:
2-1“
1.400
1.700
1.900

93
466

1300
76

236
627

1.900
403

8.300-
2B3

3.000
1.300
100
,400

1.700
950
617

4.400
*900
1300
1.400
1-000

kfSSi7.000
1.000
963

2.000
1.400
602
204
174
340
'664
2.900
3300

; #
Stock

Prudential ll.—
RaricOrg. ;

—

RMC....
RHM.
RecklU&CofanaB-
Redlaad U,
Bad bill

RTZ ,
Rotb-Knyee
Rgdimans "8“

Rnwatne
Ryl Bank Scotland.
Royal Msaraace-...

Saxtebj&SMtthT-
Sahobonr-
Scott & Newcastle.

Tarmac
Tt _

THORN EMI

.

Trtfalg_.
TrnsthouaeForte.
Ultramar
Unilever
United Biscuits
Wrilnnw...
Whitbread "A“ ...

Wootworth-..-.

000>
“1300
1300
357
686
274
86
753

1300
-489
13«J

784

H2S1.200
712
496

1.700
4300
2.100
3300
8,100
486

1300

322
2.200
2300
781

2300

2400
1.700
1.200
£300
2300
1.900
1.700

ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAYrflestimed hearing in Bhopal
of criminal case- against Union Car*
bide over gas disaster.'

TOMPRROV; National Savings
morifrly'progre&s report (February).

MONDAY: Food facts (fourth quar-
ter). Retail sales (February-provi-
sional). Producer price index num-
bers. " (February-provisional).
European Community Transport
Council meets In Brussels. Start of
two-day meeting of European Com-
munity social affairs ministers in

Dortmund. Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
Soviet leader, .begins visit to Yugos-
lavia (until March 17). Health work-
ers. threaten industrial action.

[TUESDAY: Mr Nigel Lawson. Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, presents
Budget .Index'of output 0/ the pro-

duction Industries (January). Stand-
ing conference of local and regional
authorities of the Council of Europe
in Strasbourg. JGulf Co-operation
Council foreign ministers meet on
Iran-lraq war in Riyadh. Mr Yasser
Atafat Palestininan leader, arrives
in Moscow for talks on Syria with Mr
Gorbachev. Combined opposition in

India strike to try to dose down the
country and force the government to
resign.

WEDNESDAY: Public sector, borrow-
ing requirement (February). US and

Soviet defence ministers meet in

Berne (until March 17). South Afri-

can budget Arthur Young confer-
ence. ‘Post budget planning for busi-

nessmen" at The Barbican Centra.
THURSDAY: Capital expenditure by
the manufacturing and service
industries (fourth quarter-revised).

Labour market statistics: unemploy-
ment and vacancies (February-pro-

visional); average earnings indices
(January-provisional)'; employment,
hours, productivity and unit wage
costs;, industrial disputes. Invest-

ment intentions of the manufacturing
and service Industries. US merchan-
dise trade (January). European
Space Agency meeting on future
European space station. Scottish

Prison Officers Association confer-

ence at Peterhead. TSB annual
meeting. BritoU preliminary figures.

FRIDAY: Building societies monthly
figures (February). Gross domestic
product (fourth quarter-provisional).

London and Scottish banks monthly
statement (February). Provisional
estimates of monetary aggregates
(February). Conservative Central
Council meets in Buxton (until

March 19). Lord Young launches'
1992 single market campaign. Open-
ing of the North Terminal at Gatwick
by the Queen. . .
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You can tell who wasn’t reading
Financial Adviser on P-Day

There are several weeldies that

claim to serve brokers and financial

advisers.Two of them are clad in

pink. But only one is from the

Financial Times.

It’s called Financial Adviser.

It covers the news that counts.The
regulatory maze.The enormous
range of products now available to

investors - pensions, life assurance,

unit trusts, investment trusts, and ,

equity plans. Of course there are up
to date statistics. Features to help

you. Pointers to market trends.

Financial Adviser is there to

help you.

The one in the pink from the FT.

I would tike to receive a FREE copy of Financial Adviser
every week. I am, (please tick relevant fames:)

Q Life assurance or Pensions Consultant.

O Stockbroker working for private diems.

(Z3 Private portfolio manager.
,

Accountant advising clientswith investments.
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industrial Group 31/12/70
Other Financial 31/12/70
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114.13
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Debs& Loans
Preference

31/12/77
31/12/77

100.00
76.72

9667 FT-SE 100 Index 30/12/83 1000.00

fFlatyMd. A lift of constituents Is available from the Pnbliftrars, The Financial Times, Bractan Home, Canton Street, London EC4P 4BY, price 15p, bj post 3^i
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Hotel Inter-Continental,
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MrBOIOTdefll
News international pic

Mr AndreasWhittam Smith
The Independent

Dr Michael Bond
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Mr Eddy Shah
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'

MrKoMoifta
The l*ewn Ketzai Shonbun

MrAndrewKnight
The DaiyTeJegaph pic
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Name

Company.

Address_

Country.

TUteU

F» .

Typeof Business
;

j

HARRISONS MALAYSIAN PLANTATIONS BERHAD
(IncorporatedinMalaysia)

INTERIMREPORTFORTHENINEMONTHSTO 31stDECEMBER, 1987
Tbe Directors announce that the unaudited results for the nine months to 31st December. 1987 1

Group Company
1987 1986 1987 1986

Turnover.
MSWO MS"000 % Mrooo MSWO 4*
38L855 363,030 5 19,704 14674 32

Investment and other income ....... 9,066 11634 <2I) 2318 4659 W8)

Operating profit— .................... 80616 49.046 64 6309 4330 28
Awmralwl Cninpanifn.

.
. : M 2668 3673 (12) -

PrtStt before taxation.

(See Note 1)

83684 52619 60 6309 4330 28

I^TMinn

(See Note 2)
25.670 19098 34 762 L626 (53)

Profit after taxation bat before
extraonfinary items 57614 33621 74 5J47 3304 68
Minority interests 240 196 22 - -

57674 33025 74 5347 3304 68

Extraordinary items

(See Note 3)

0.784) 1,430 (225) (2320) - -

Profit attributable to share-
holders. 55,790 34,455 62 2,627 3304 GO)

NOTES
(1) After charging

(3)

-interest 293 707 3 284
-Deprecation 17690 1X643 526 312

Taxation fodudes
- Current 28602 18.084 612 3.460
-D«?ferred (3.436) 710 150 (1634)
- Associated Companies 304 304 -

Tbe extraordinary items com-
prise the following;

Surplus on fiquidatioa 428 1630
Profit an sale of investments. .. 691 _
Profit on sale of land 17 _ _
Lean to an associated company
written-off (2320) - (2320) -

(1.784) L430 (2320) _

1987 1986
Group Group

15J% 93%

334k 23%
136 78
$469 KOI

1987 1986
638380 634311
134378 133370
39.445 - 38390
38396 41323
5608 4495
5J72 5615

Profit after taxation but before extraordinary items as percentage of
turnover

Profit after taxation but before extraordinary items as percentage of
shareholders' funds

Net earnings per share (in sen)

Net tangible 3sset backing per share - —
HARVESTEDCROPS -TONNES

FFB
Mm oil

Palm kernels

Rubber.
Cocoa .1....;

Copra

The increased profit is mainly due to higher prices forpalm and nAberproduca.The results farthe currentyearare
wpected to be materially better than last year.

DIVIDEND
The Directois have declared an interim dividend in respect of the fmanrial yearending 31« March. 1988 <£6 sot oer
share, less lax. absorbing S15l227jB84 payable aa 28th April, 1968,on 42% 99L214 shares that year S sen per share!

Tbe bat day tor lodging transfers will be at (be dose of business on 1st April. 19881

COPIESOFTHE COMPANY’S INTERIM REPORT
A ropy of the Company's Interim Report will be posted to sharehdders on 17th March, 1988. Copies will
aim be available from tbe Company’s registered office and the Brandt Registrar, Baring Brothers & Co. tJmJLi

Bourne House, 34 Beckenham Road, Kent BR3 4TU. United Kingdom.

By Orderofthe Board
• MohANadrir Mahmud

Secretary

KUALALUMPUR
Utb March, 1988
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BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

PLANS FOR the creation of a
mw, diversified Swedish forestry
group emerged yesterday when
MoDo, the Swedish pulp and
paper company, announced that
it planned to take over Holmen, a
domestic rival which is Europe's
leading newsprint producer, and
Iggestmd, its own pulp and board
producing affiliate, in a deal
worth SKriS-lbn (*L03bn).

The new group would be the
European leader in hoard and
newsprint, and one of the leading

European producers of fine
paper, according to Mr Berat
LoeC, MoDo’s managing director.

With an annual turnover of

SKraobn, it would become Swe-
den's second largest forestry
products group after Stora, which

Sandoz raises

profits and
dividend
By Our Financial Staff

SANDOZ, THE Swiss chemical
and pharmaceuticals group, yes-

terday announced a 16 per cent
increase in net profit to SFr627m
($455.6m) for 1987 and said it

would he raising the dividend.

Turnover rose by 7 per emit to

SFr8L97bn thanks to acquisitions

and a strong performance from
the agricultural and chemicals
divisions.

Sandoz attributed ’ its profit,

improvement to a combination of

higher productivity, stemming in

part fixnn synergy realized from
acquisitions, and to better for-

eign-exchange management
which limited losses on overseas
on conversion to Swiss francs,

and also to new products.

The company is stepping up its

dividendby SFt5 a share to

SFrllO. The payout on the partic-

ipation certificates is going up by
SFrl to SFr22.

Turnover In the chemicals divi-

sion rose by 11 per cent last year
to SFi2.44bn, while the drugs
division increased sales by 5 per
cent to S3Tr4.06bn. Agricultural
chemtoal sales jumped, by 20 per
cent SFx820m.

Group cash-flow improved
from SFr956m to SFrtJJfflm. The
upturn reflected heavier depreci-

ation as wen as parent company
net profits of SFrJ.73.8m, up from
SFrlSSAn in 1966.

The 1987 performance confirms

Sandoz as the most successful of

the big Swiss chemicals groups.

earlier this week bid SRrSLSbn for

Swedish Match, and ahead of

SCA, MoDo said.

The new group would produce

about 700,000 tons of market pulp

and 2m tons of paper, board and
newsprint annually.

Mr Matts Carlgren, MoDo’s
chairman, has for a long held

ambitions of creating a major

force in the Swedish forestry

industry, but was thwarted by
Holinen's management and main
shareholders until last autumn
when two of Holmen ’s allies -

the investment company Ratos

and the newspaper group Marie-

berg - both decided to sen out.

Mr Loef said the deal would

allow a more efficient use of
fjnnnHal resources which would

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE
Fletcher j)e Beers shows modest

Rrierlev fall in diamond income
MoDo makes $lbn paper takeovers

benefit research, product develop-

ment, and investments in future.

The new company would have

a more stable product mix than

the three individual concerns, he

added. If the offer goes through,

the new group’s sales would be

split as follows: 32 per cent news-

print and printing paper, 15 per

cent pulp, 14 per cent packaging

and board, and 13 per cent

hygiene products.

Mr Loef said that it was impor-

tant for MoDo to move away
from dependency on pulp, which
shows wide fluctuations in price,

and towards more stable prod-

ucts such as newsprint and fine

paper which have a higher added

value.

MoDo controls 49 per cent of
the votes in Iggesuud, and the

two companies together control

nearly 80 per cart of the votes

and 43 per cent of the share capi-

tal in Holmen. -

Mr Gunner Rngmwr>
, Hohnen's

new managing director, said that

while he believed that these were
many advantages to be gained

from the deal, he believed the

new group would be “financially

very weak with a low solidity”

MoDo's offer consists of & com-
bination of convertible bonds
worth about SEr5.4bn and
SKr700min cash in exchange for

various alternative combinations

of Holmen and Iggestmd shares

at a premium of about 30 per

cent

Hang Seng Bank 22% ahead
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

HANG SENG Bank, one of Hong
Kong’s strongest retail banks,

which Is 51 per cent owned by
the Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation, yesterday
reported attributable profits for

1987 of HKSl-28bn (US$164m), up
by almost 22 per cent from the

1986 level of HKSUKbn.
The profits boost surpassed

most market expectations, and
compared with a 21 per cent
improvement just over a month
ago by the Bank of East Asia,

Hong Kong’s largest family-con-

trolled bank.
The result may prompt some

last-minute revision in forecasts

for the Hongkong Bank, which is

due to announce its 1987 results

on Monday.
Hang Seng Bank plans to

transfer HK$230m to its general

reserve, and to pay a final divi-

dend of 95 cents per share - tak-

ing the total for the year to
HKgl.25, compared with HKH.QB
in 1988.

The board recommended a
scrip issue of one new share for

every four, which will be funded
by the capitalisation of HK$688m
from the general reserve. This
would in tom be funded by a
HK$380m transfer from inner
reserves, and of HK$308m from
retained profits.

Mr Alexander An, Hang Seng’s
general manager, provided no
background on the reasons why

the Bank’s performance was
stronger than expected. It has
nevertheless been made clear

that the buoyant performance of
the Hong Kong economy last

year - where gross domestic
product soared by 13.6 per cent -
gave the Colony's banking sectra

a powerful -boost
pang Seng, with a large share

of local trade and mortgage
finance, was without doubt a

.

beneficiary of this trend.

Group deposits stood at
HKSMXMQbn at the end of the
year, up 20 per cent from
HK$S4.1bn at the end of 1986.

,

Shareholders’ fluids leapt 29 pa
cent from HK$4.36bn to
HKfSiSbn.

Malaysian Mining rises sharply
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

VLAYS1A MINING Corpora- than 150 per cent higher at 35.6m

n, the country’s biggest tin ringgit and MMC is paying a
wing group, reported a finol dividend of 2 cents per

reefold increase in pre-tax share, making a total of 35 emits

jfit to 52.1m ringgit (USS20.4m) for the year, from 2 cents previ-

- the vear to January on turn- ously.

MALAYSIA MINING Corpora-
tion, the country’s biggest tin
mining group, has reported a
threefold increase in pre-tax
profit to 52.1m ringgit (US$20.4m)

for the year to January on turn-
over which was 62 per cent
higher at 525m ringgit.

MMC is meanwhile to start

commercial gold mining in Mal-
aysia in the third quarter of this

year, the first such venture for

many years. The mine is believed

to be located in the Pulai area in
Kelantan Staten, and the deposits
should support mining for eight
years.

Group net profit was more

MMC attributed improved
earnings to better tin prices, ben-
efits from a “severe cost-cutting

exercise" two years ago and from
lower interest charges.

It said that during the year it

took advantage of the higher
prices to dispose of 2,764 tonnes
of tin from accumulated stocks,

in flrtawnn to the 13,000 tonnes
produced fry the group.

Tan Sri Nasaruddin Mohamed,
riwimum, said the group has also

made a provision of 58m ringgit

arising from an English court
decision in favour of EMnwort
Benson, the merchant bank, in
respect of credit facilities granted
to an MMC subsidiary on the.

basis of comfort letters from tire

.

Malaysian parent
He said MMC paid out the

award to the bank in January,
but is appealing against the court

decision.
He added that tin prices

showed good prospects of
improvement. This should take
1988 results further ahead.

Fletcher

deal with

Brierley

questioned
By Dal Hayward fo Wellington

THE NEW ZEALAND Com-
merce Commission, the coun-

try's antitrust agency, is to

investigate the NZ$444m
(USS2975m) purchase of Win-
stone, a building materials
supplier, fry Fletcher Chal-
lenge, New Zealand's biggest

company.
This is despite claims fry

Fletcher and SirRon Bnertey’*

Brierley Investments. (BIL),

which on Thursday agreed the
sale of Winston, that terms of
their deal do not require
approval by the coxamisaoiL

-

Normally, because of the
near monopoly position the
forestry-based Fletcher would
enjoy through adding Win-
stone to fe extewdve- existing

.

operations in building supply,
there would be a strong possi-

bility that the commission
would refuse approval.

' However, BIL ami Fletcher
appeared to have side-stepped
the need for approval by sell-

ing Wlnstone to Goldenbay
Cement, a company which the
two own jointly but which Is

effectively managed by

.

Fletcher. In 1991 Fteteher yriH

be able to buy out NIL'S half-;,

share.
Both companies say . their

legal advice is that' the sales
avoid the need for Commerce
Commision approval. Nonethe-
less, it emerged yesterday that
commission staff have

,
been

Instructed to look at all

aspects of the deaL

rtt. stands to a pmflt

of NZ|124ni on the -disposal,
which is part of a package in

•

which Fletcher is also haying
Consolidated Metal iwh»wwi,
an engineering company, and
BIL’s 15 per cent , stake in

- Petrocorp. the privatised
energy group where Fletcher
already holds 70 per cmUL

Doyle Paterson Brown Is

seeking to buy 10m shares at
NZ$1.70. This compares with
the NZ$1.75 price paid by
Fletcher in its deals both for
BIL’s 101m shares nmtin1

for the government majority.

Success for Doyle Patterson
would give it only 1JS per cent
of Petrocorp eqmty.but as tins

is a tenth ofthe shares remain-
ing in the marked! could be
enough to stop Fletcher com-
pulsorily buying the minority.

BY JOI JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

DE BEERS, the South African
diamond group which celebrates

its centenary today, suffered a
drop in rand-denominated dia-

mond income in. 1987, even
though the sales of the Central

Selling Organisation (CSO). its

marketing arm, were ahead in

both dftllay flnri raw HI terms.
* Group non-diamond .

income
increased, resulting in a small
rise in pre-tax profit to RlJSbn
($72L9m) from Rli&biL
Diamond account profit slipped

to RLfflm from RMGbn. although
CSO sales rose to R&3bn from
R5£Ehn - these are converted
Into rands at exchange rates pre-

vailing when diamonds axe sold,

whereas the CSO’s profit is taken
from dollin at the yearend rate.

By that stage the rand was worth
about 52 US cents against the

yew’s average of 484 cents.

Diamond stocks increased to

$L3bn or R£45bn at the end of

them from JliJSbn or R4.Wbn

a year earlier. In July De Beers

added to its own stocks when it

paid R770ra in shares and an
undisclosed' fcash amount for a

diamond stockpile held by Deb-

swana,.its half-owned Botswana
associate.

The diamond stock position

was distorted by particularly low

offerings at the sales “sites" in

November and December. At that
«ftage the group held diamonds
back from the market as it feared

October’s stock market crashes

would result in a sharp cut in

flpqmnd for diamonds. This fear

does not appear to have materi-

alised and this year's February

site is unofficially reported to

have been a record WQOm*

The directors say recent floods

in the Cape will affect production

at the Finsch and Kimberley

mines and delay bringing Rome-

fbntein back to full production,

increased capital spending tools

the tax and mining lease Dili

down to R374m from R635m.

Net earnings, which include

the group's proportion of

retained profits from associates,

increased to 410 cents a share

from 320 cents, and the year's

cents from SO cents.

Asko seeks more of retail rival
BYHAfG SlMOMAN IN FRANKFURT

ASKO, THE fast-expanding West
German retailing group, has
applied to the country's cartel

authorities to raise its present
49.9 per cent stake in Massa,
another leading discount retailer,

to a majority holding.

. The Federal Cartel Authority
fn Berlin said yesterday (FBI) it

-

would not oppose the application.
;

subject to a satisfactory reply
from Asko on some questions it'

has raised.

The enquiries, which have
already been sent by post, are mfc
expected to pose a large harrier

and approval could come "within
seconds" of a satisfactory reply
according to the cartel office.

Asko has declined to comment
pfnriany on its intentions until

after a board meeting on Tues-
day.

Observers are already speculat-

ing on whether .the company
plans to buy more shares in the
market or will try and gain some
form of majority^ voting 1 right in
Mnwtra while maintaining its pres-

ent stake. Massa shares fell DM4
to DM261 In Frankfort yesterday

Judge blocks Texas Air

bid to sell shuttle route
BY JANE* BUCHAN IN NEW YORK -

MR. FRANK - LORENZO, chair-
man af Texas Air, has suffered a
setback in hia battle to drive
down labour costa at its Eastern
Air Lines unit when a federal
judge blocked Ms attempt to strip

tbs troubled carrier of its most
profitable operation.

Union leaders were jubilant
yesterday at a ruling by Judge
John Pratt in Washington that

the pi*n to spin off the pmfftahta
Washington-New York-Boston
shuttle violated an injunction he
issued last year. Judge Pratt had
barred Eastern from, selling
operations without negotiating
with its machinists' union.

Tem* Air* which also'operate
Continental Air Lines,
announced last month it would
form a- limited partnership to buy
the shuttle, far $225m from East-
ern. Eastern's unions said the
sale was designed to leave East-
ern SO Unprofitable thnf nnimw
would be forced into wage con-
cessions. They say the sale is also
designed to provide Eastern with
cash in the event of a strike.
Eastern said that it would

appeal against the decision.
Texas Air,- which operates the

largest US airline system, lost
$466Jm last year, partly because
of labour strife at Eastern.

whole Asko stock was DM7 lower

at DM692.
The application to the cartel

authority, which is not entirely

unexpected, follows Asko’s origi-

nal purchase of a 243 per cent

stake in Massa last July and a
subsequent anti-trust Investiga-

tion after Massa then took a

reciprocal 10 per cent stake In

Asko while the latter sought to

raise its stake in Massa to 49.9

percent -

• At the same time. Mr Helmut
Wagner. Asko’s chief executive,

took over the top job at Massa.

Wessanen lifts

earnings despite

lower turnover
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

WESSANEN, THE Dutcli foods
group, boosted earnings by 10 per
cent in 1987 despile lower sales

and lifted its dividend by an
equal amount to FI 2.24 per
share. The company said it expec-
ted per-share profits to climb
again this year.

Net income rose to Fl80.2m
($96-5m) last year from FI 72.7m
in 1986 thanks to cheaper com-
modities and efficient cost-con-

trol. Wessanen was able to offset

the low dollar’s negative effects

because it has sizeable produc-
tion and distribution activities in

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES
'WOiwprt? I

Week In the Markets
THfe INTERNATIONAL Cocoa agreement
appeared to be heading (or the rocks last

night as producer and consumer dele-

gates wrestled with a deadlock over the

twin problems of support pricing and fin-

ancing.

The talks in London — which (or the

past two weeks are supposed to have

been examining ways of halting an inexo-

rable decline in cocoa prices — do not

seem to have got property to grips with

the real issues. Yesterday morning some
consumer delegates were amazed that

more than an hour was spent discussing

a possible mission from the tCCO to per-

suade Malaysia - now the fourth biggest

producer - to join the agreement
During the fortnight the second position

futures contract has fallen £48 to £954 a
tonne — the lowest dosing level since

September 1982.

Analysts said yesterday that whatever
outcome emerged from the talks, the fun-

damental factors of a continuing oversup-
piy of cocoa would continue to push
prices down further.

The talks reached a crisis point on
Wednesday, when producers Mocked dis-

cussion on a downward adjustment of

support prices, which were reduced in

January to between 1,485 and 2,165 Spe-
cial Drawing Rights a tonne. Consumers

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Year High

prices on week ago 1967/88 1987/88

Gold per troy oz. $441410 +ire $404.75 $499JO S380-25
Silver per troy oz 341 .90p -12-65 350.70P 653.80p 341 -45p

Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $2350 + 130 - * $2365 $1585
Copper Grade A (cash) £1306 +44SO £927.00 £1707JO £370^5
Leadfcash) £360 030 £309.00 £445.00 £288,75
Nickel (cash) 513560 + 1400 £2435.00 lisasaoo $3424.50

Zinc (cash) £519-50 +2J0 £465.50 £5874)0 £441JO
THi (cash) £374150 -13150 £4345.00 £4825 £3735
Cocoa Futuroa (May) £954 -44 £1295.50 £1439JO £949.00

Coffee Futures (May) £1164 -46 £1287JO £166550 £1151.00

Sugar (LDP Raw) $233.40 + 17JO $1994)0 *265.40 S139J0
Bailey Futures (May) £104.75 -1.00 £113.55 ei1BJ5 £95.30

Wheat Futures (May) £105.80 -1.75 £118.00 £125-50 £98.76

Cotton Outlook A index 68.00c -0.60 63.10c 87.80c 62.65c

Wool (64s Super) 570p -8.00 435p 580p 416p
Rubber (Spot) 61-50p -2-25 61-25p 71J0c 58J0c
Oil (Brent Blend) S14JQZ +0.825 $17,875 $20,725 $134)75

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. tUnquoted. p-penca/kg, c-cents/B>

W-Mar/Apr, z-Mar. ’Aluminium 99.7% only quoted since July.

RBUTSRS (Bur September IS 19S1 - 100)

Mar to Mar B ninth ago yr ago

1720.0 1721.5 1750.1

40 113.70
18 11162

Cnnia ofl (par bamal FOB) + or-

DuCat S1126-&40y +0473
Brant Band S14.7S4.BSi +0325
W.T.M1 pm up S1Q20Q2Sr +030

OS products (NWE prompt dal Ivary par tome OF)
+ or -

Piamhan GeeOflne S167-1BB

Gas OH (Soviet) S130-132.

Heavy Fuel CM MW7
Naphtha SUB-MI
Fatrotaum Atom EaUmtima

Close PrevkiUB Hlgh/Low

Mar B35 034 841 828
May 964 863 062 847
•fly 860 986
Sap 967 992 996 964
Dec W11 W17 1023 1008
Mar 1036 10*3 1061 1035
May 1068 10GS 1070 10S4

AhairiMian (im marital) mm
Capper (US Producer) noV™
laad (US Pwduear) 3550c
Metal (tree market) 500c
Tin (European fraa marfeM) £374050
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 17J3r +004
Tin (New York) 320500 + 1.76

2)IK (Euro. Prod. Pries) 5820 +15
One [US Prims Western) 49475c

Cama (live mrtgMJt 10OS7p +OJW
Sheep (dead Mwlghl)t IBlOTp +2.32 *

Ptga phm weigh))? Oftgip +123*

London dally auflar (raw) $220.Ota -2.00

London daRy sugar (whHa) S233.40X -1.10

Tale and Lytfl import price E22SJ0 -2J0

Barley (EnflHan *•*) EtoSOOy -OJO
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £134.00

Wheat (US Dark Northern) £90 Ota -1.25

Qosa Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 1131 1125 1138 1116

May 1164 1158 1175 1M8
Jiy 1168 1100 1185 1175

Sep WO 1204 wo im
Nov 1236 1326 1226 1223

Jan 1263 1251 1250 1248

Mar 1280 1270

Turnover 2303 (2141) lots of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US emu per pound) for
March 11: Comp, dotty 1B7B iiSJQ (11030); 15 day
average 12064 (12067).

were adamant that the rules required a
cut of at least 115 SDRs os the buffer

stock manager had bought 75JX10 tonnes
in six weeks without pushing the Indicator

price up.
Producers said that as the buffer stock

had reached Its maximum of 250,000
tonnes there was no need for a further

cut The Indicator price now stands at
around. 1,280 SDRs.

If no agreement is readied on a cut the
matter will go to arbitration - a move,
which could paralyse ail further support
measures until the next ICCO Council
session In September.
Hi addition, the Ivory Coast, the world's

biggest producer, and Brazil between

them owe the organisation more1 .than
S40m In levies. Brazil has said It Intends
to pay its arrears of more than SiOm, but
a senior Ivory Coast delegate matte ft

dear last week at the talks that-an IMF
(oart, port of which was immediately avail-
able to offset weak commodify prices,
would not be used to dear his country's
debt.

The butter atoefc manager's lack of funds
means that the withholding scheme,
approved this week to unlikely to get off

the ground even if agreement to reached
on support prices.

On the London Metal Exchange .nickel

continued its record-breaking bull run.
With no relief in sight to the market’s

Cart 234646
3 months 220040.

raisaijs
Caah 1305-7

3 months 1214-6

130071306
1237/1213

sasaaj.
Cash 1245-68

3 months 1186-86

3 -months 334-6

Mdtsl (3 per tonne)

cash
3 (norths

13500400
11000-1

1Z7W400
1080026

12200-700

1102560

Zinc (E per tome)
Cash 610-20

3 months 510-20

RtaO turnover 1,530 1

00-60 - IBZStote

Ring turnover 10475 I

ts hum* unless otherwise ststsdl p-psncWkg,
e-oarts/IB. rrlftOQ

B

/fcg. w-fab/Mar. x Mar. u-
Apr/Sap. x-Mar/Apr. y-Apr. t-Apr/Jun. a-Aprl
Msy.tMaat Commission averaga tstUncfc prices. *

change from a wtafc ago. VLondon physical mar-
tial |QF noeanlam. Bullion markst dose. ro-Ma-
layaian/Btaigapere oants/kg.

188.80 183.40

pjjS
lYJn-i'.T-’TM

TurnoverJ0B1 (6500) lots W 10 tomes
ICCO hKSceior prices (SDRs per tonne). Daily priee

lor March 10: 1243.95(126533) .10 day wonga tor

March 11 : 125832 (126527).

COffla C/tonne

23230 aB On
23520 23320
USTM 236.60

Turnover; Raw 873 (1774) MS of 80 tonnes; Witt#
1030 (596) -

Paris- White (PFr per tonne): May 1388, Aug 1300,
Oct 1301. Dec 1310, Mar 1320, May 1330

CASCXH/towie

Pom iwtoue Wgft/tow

Apr 128.75 12700 128JT5 12700

128.00 127.60 120.00 12760
Jut 120-25 127.73 12026 12620
*ug 120.00 12820

Turnover: 4006 (5404) lots ol «0 tomes
’

142.00

180-50
142JQ
161J0

144JO 14150
16160 1S0J0

9100 91JO
gem

61JO

137JO 13150 0150,137JO

Tumovec 838 (1140) toto of iQO manes.

SOYASEAHHEALC/tome

Pom. Provioua HigtVLow

Apr 12030 12130
Jun 117J0 1194)0
Aup moo 11130
Oct 1T7.W 12100
Oeo 121.00 13400

Twngver 3970 (18) tots cMflO tonnes^

OHHeHTHmWB SIDflndrt point
"

GHAats £/Unna

W)«M Ooa# Previous Mgh/Low

Mar 1034)5 104.15 10425 103.75
May 10160 10120 10120 10178
Jiy 10140 10BJ5 MB* 10135
Sep 101JO 101J5 101JO
Nov 10140 103* 1*40
Jen 10SJO 10170 105-60
Mar 107JO 107JO 107-40

- CtoM Previous HNWUW-
- Apr IttSCLO 16404) 16604) 16410

JDr 13234) 14*0 imo 1812M
' Oct

- 18610 15304) -15640-15414)

Jan 15*0 • 1817J 15400 152941

8F1- 15*0 15715 15824)

extreme supply tightness the cash -posi-

tion rose steadily to end 81,400 up on the
week at S13£50 a tonne and the three
months quotation rose by nearly $1,500 to

$11,60050 e tonne.

"This to not a technical squeeze,' com-
mented Mr Neil Buxton, an analyst with
Shearson Lehman Breams, the London
broker. "The movement represante genu-
ine consumer business." -

He said demand still appeared to be on
an uptrend after last year's record, and
he could not see where fhe extra metal
could come .from."

. , : .

Mr John Harris, a Rudolf Wolff analyst
thought demand had.peakad. ’Most steel

mills are running pretty well flat out

(PricM uppHU by Amulpemrtad Mate! Tracttna?

MglVLow AM OMctoi K«t> Ckm . Opun Mwnt

already," he said. -

But he still saw. no reason to expect a
downturn In the prices. The market was
dominated by supply factors, especially
the continued absence — because of. a
dispute over export pricing

—
' of Falcon-

bridge shipments from the Dominican
Republic.

Supply problems are also helping to
-prop up the zinc market, but the LM£*b
cash price stUI ended the week £3.50
down at, £51050 a tonne.
An early fail reflecting currency factors

was mostly recovered following reports
that; Pertusola was threatening to dose a
loss-making plant In southern Italy. Some
analysts were sceptical, however. ‘The

-1 • t* I - *

Jan 8652 SSLfl '
- .0 * 0

Mar 66L8 673S 67047 MSS
May 673J5 682£ 67741 6774)
At 6824) BBL9. 0 0

214 1* 66 165
158 122 MB 228
Ml 106 134 2»

3B4» 2040

244 218 107 MS
MO 178 162 25T

£ equivalent

MopMaaf
Britannia 454-4SB . 24S-348
Kruoanand 237-238
vz Krug

'
• 230-230 124-128

VA Krug 114-182

HEATSW OX- 424X0 U3 gatta. cantm/US gaHa

Close Previous
.
HMVLow

Pnwtous - Hlgh/boui

closure at ft large European plant Is just

what the zinc market needs," said Shear-
son's Mr Stephen Briggs. "But I cannot
envisage the closure of a 49 per cent

government-owned plant in an Italian

development area."

The aluminium market shrugged off

news of a large, unexpected rise In the
International Primary Aluminium Institute

stocks figure to finish dose to an 8-year
high. Analysts are in na doubt that pro-
duction is catching up with demand but
many see the IPAl figure as a statistical

anomaly.

David lachwal and
Richard Mooney

QWAwaejuicii54XBita:cwana»

Cton Provtoua High/Low

138-25 165.75 "l58J0 16700
16148 186.73 161 60 18SJ5D
15820 158.75 155S0 15550

May . 65140 64B/4 66U

SOYABEAN OL604)00 Itw cenuflb

SE3I

H*I77 5.Q00 Bu me: natt/jM^ butirt

Prevteue Men/Low

Turnover: 503 i

Aug- .4518; 4515 ..4542 .’.4804)

CtaC - .-45645- > 4582. - 45841 4884)
Dec 401.1 4610 . ' 464JS 4804)
Feb - 486,1 48641 0 : - O

'

Apr - 4T14 4732 0 4774)
JUfi 4717 , 4763 47745 4784

WJtWMUlWB troy oat; Wray<» "

Close nnwfasue HtolWLow

Apr 4834 . 488.1 4835 4884)

Ail 4914 -8023 ' 6023 :
-.4815

Grt -
.

6017 ' 807.1 - «U ' 4884)
Jen 5004 -

. G12J 5054) 5060
Apr 818.1 5113 ' 0 ' 0

aLWM 64X10 way eat eents/wey or.

.
Ojoae . Brevfaua ..tllafafljHr.

"Mar
' 6*73 ' 82UT fflBO' s2pa

Apr 6204 8203 8210 6254)

May 6944) 6310 83741 6220
Jut . 832.1 . 841.1. . 6410 62941
Sep 6317 SdL7 6415 6384)
Dec 6822 6613 ' 6664) - 6614)

M, 13183, 1WA3-. 1».« 137JO ., May 20*0 XX*
Sap. •. „140L7S

.
fS84rt; 14045 fSlSO.^jW. 277/4

' 207/S ,2mDM.' 14340 141J50 14140 14140. - Sap 2008 210a 'MM
Mar ’ 14440 . T43J»,. 0 . 0-. Dec 234A) 213/6 SSMw 144.13 .1434)6 0 0 Mer 22U2 VDiiM

:.
1444)0 1444)5 ' 0 0 .MW Z2VB ^ ^

SUaurWQULD -n" IISJOO Bo; ceno/lt» .iwear 3.0011 bu'^; eentajMeJ^S

6^8
Oct -139 133
Jan- .138 133
Mar - 143 8.41
May-- il69 153

COTTOMSOXO: psrmffliB

~~doia-- Prevtous

May 6120 mJP '.i

Jui .
.

8150 etas-'--
-Oct 68J» - BMb .-*

Dae -5180 5117
.Mar'

. . S7J5 SlJm

lie
140 - 116
0 a
144 6J5
6JB 137
O'1

0

O*. 61JS
'6274 ' 824)4
5136 ’ srjo -

57-20 3107
3745 5620

man 297/3 • 301/0 m*»M . 90n
. 30M SS

SE “ - 3«W- So
wSu ^ «» -3W0war 334/fi 32S/t) 32^0 323/0

MVECATWje 41008 tosicentohia

Ctaw Pravlana
:HHlgWtew

- 7ZX 7234*0 ®J72 .89,70 . 70J2S OU5S 2S'-2® 5
SS‘ £t£. 2S “w oa® 6646) (MJ9- SBJff
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Dow drops

but selling

is restrained
EARLY afternoon trading saw
Wall Street stocks decline, but
selling pressure was light in
antiripation of the weekend.
Investors were cautious in

anticipation of the US trade defi-

cit figure due on Thursday.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was off 15.25 at 1.30pm
to 2.020.7&

At mldsesdon, Dow Chemical
was down $1% at $86'4. Its phar-
maceutical subsidiary said an
Idaho court had found that the
drug, Benedktin, which it no lon-
ger makes, had not been the
cause of the death of a child
whose mother took It during

Declining golds outweighed ris-

ing energy issues to lead Toronto
stocks down slightly In brisk
midday trading.
The composite Index, which

bad risen about 8 in earlier trad-
ing, dropped 3*8 to 8,310.5 as
declines outpaced advances by
358 to 26S on turnover of 15.6m
shares.
TramCanada Pipelines topped

the list of most actives, firming
C$Vi to C$13K. Among other
actives, Nova rose C$K to CHI,
Alcan Aluminium slipped C$Vi to

€935% and Mhgwa mtai-nqt&inal

lOSt CSW tO C*12%.
Golds were broadly lower. Lac

Minerals slipped c$% to C$18
International Corona declined
Ct'A to C$8It and Placer Dome
lost C$% to C$16.
Among energy issues. Imperial

OU class A firmed C$Vi to C*57%,
Texaco Canada gained C$K to
C$33% and Ranger Oil was
unchanged at C$7%.

Asamera, which said its hoard
bad decided that Gulf Canada
Resources’ tender offer of C$10.50

per common share was inade-

quate, rose C$K to C$11K. Gulf

Canada Resources gained C$% to

C$17%.

Tokyo
Wall Street’s overnight plunge
edged share prices down in hefty

trade. The Nikkei index fell 74.09

to 2S343.73, after rising 12.78 on
Thursday, on turnover of LSbn
shares, the heaviest this year.
Tokyo’s immediate reaction to

the Wall Street drop was to sell,

and the Nikkei index lost over
100 points in the first 10 wiftinton

of trade. But the market later

shrugged off most of its fears.

Large-capitalisation shares
traded actively, with the focus on
steal, heavy industry and heavy
electricals. Afternoon trading
was temporarily halted in Nippon
Steel, which closed up Y13 to
Y456, a new Ugh.
Heavy electricals did well, with

Toshiba, one of the 10 most
actives in the morning, closing
up Y15 to Y792. This was despite
news that some US congressmen
bad renewed calls for punish-
ment of Toshiba tor sales of tech-

nology to the Soviet Union by
one of its subsidiaries.

Hong Kong
A late buying spree led by US
brokerage Arms helped Hong
Kong to recover early losses,

caused mainly by Wall Street's

sharp drop the previous day.
The Hang Seng index ended

411 points higher at 2395.45 after

losing more than 80 points at one
stage in the moraine.
Hang Seng Bank, 61 per cent

owned by Hongkong Bank, ended
50 cants lower at HKS3I.25. After
the dose, it reported a rise in
1967 net profit of 21.7 per cent
Hongkong Bank,. due to release
results next Friday, climbed 5
cents to HKI7J55.

Frankfurt

The marie's rise against the dol-

lar and the previous day’s sharp
fall on Wall Street pushed down
Frankfurt share priem.
The Commerzbank index fell

103 points to 1392.1.
Electricals fell back after per-

forming well on Thursday, with
Ktamanc 1raring DM5.70 tD DM380
and Nixdorf down DM5.40 to
DM56430.
Car-maker Daimler plunged

DM10 to DM688.50. VW softened
DMl.lQ to DM23330 and BMW fell

DM6 to DM518. Porsche bucked
the trend to edge 50 pfennigs
higher to DM47730.

Retailer Asko, which plans to

acquire a majority stake in
Massa, fell DM7 to DM692, while
Massa eased DM4 to DM261.

Brussels

Belgian stocks finished lower
across the board following a slide

in the and the drop on
Wall Street the day before.
Retailer GB-lnno, the focus of
takeover speculation, was partic-

ularly sharply down.
The Ugigfan rash market inri««

slumped 97 to 43163L Every sec-

tor showed falls.

The failure of a takeover bid

materialising for GB-lnno contin-

ued to upset share prices. It

ended BFrl28 lower at BFrl320
but turnover remained heavy at

135,000 shares.
Utilities were generally down,

but Eleetraflna, which reported a
73 per cent rise in 1987 profits,

gained BFrlOO to BFr6.400.

Australia

The industrial sector regained
some strength after earlier lows,

but the overall Australian share
market finished down.
The All Ordinaries was off 4.6

at 1354.6, the All Industrials slid

15.7 to 2,188.4, but the All
Resources rose 2.8 to 725.8.

National turnover was 142.64.

Profit-taking led to losses in

transport and banking stocks.

TNT fell 8 cents to AJ&4.40 ami

Brambles 12 cents to A$8.TO-

Among banks, Westpac fell 18

cents to AS5A6.

Milan

A new high for 1988 was reached
in Milan with gains across the

board In heavy volume. The MIB
index closed 135 per cent up at

1,046.

Fiat closed L50 higher at L300-
Olivettl closed at L8.200, up Lffl,

while Clr gained L180 to 5,480.

Insurance major Generali closed

L1310 higher at L87310 and Ras
was L1.60Q up at L43,60Q,

Zurich

Profit-taking set In after the over-

night decline on Wall Street and
Swiss share prices dosed lower

across the board on moderate
turnover.
In chemicals. Sandoz bearers

fen SFrlOO to SFT12325 and its

certificates were SFr65 lower at

SFT13S0 after it reported higher
net profit and dividend for 1967.

Oslo

The Labour Government’s pro-

posed law to keep wage growth
down and limit share dividends
led to share prices generally firm-

ing. The all-share Index rose 814
to 283.48 in moderate trade.

Norsk Data B shares rose
NKr5.5 to NKr64 and its A shares
gained NKrll to NKr74, on
rumours that a foreign company
was planning a takeover bid.

Amsterdam
Dutch business was quiet and
share prices ended the day lower
across die board. The easier dol-

lar and falls on Wall Street
prompted selling, the CBS all-

share inriaur falling 03 to 82.

North American dosing prices

were not available for reports in
this adtflnm
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling ends on firm note
STERLING RESUMED its firmer
trend yesterday, after Thursday's
setback proved to be more of a
pause for breath than a change in

sentiment
The pound’s exchange rate

index rose to 77.4 from 77.1 at the
opening and Thursday’s close.

Trading volume was down from
the very busy levels seen earlier

in the week, although traders

were still optimistic about the

pound challenging the DM3.10
leveL

Thursday's uncertainty after

comments by Chancellor Nigel

Lawson was put aside, and for-

eign investors gave the pound a
vote of confidence by pushing it

to the highest level since January
1986.

Most short term investors now
seemed content to sit and hold

their sterling positions and await

the UK Budget on Tuesday. The
Government's determination not

to bale out the cost of high wage
settlements by allowing a decline

in sterling, increased overseas
confidence in the UK administra-

tion.

The pound dosed at S1.8530, up

£ IN NEW YORK

from $1.8425 and DM3.0775 com-
pared with DM3.0675. It was
unchanged against the yen at

Y236.0 but improved elsewhere to

SFr2.5425 from SFr2.54Q0 and
FFT10.4650 against FFr10.4425.

The dollar finished on a
weaker note as attention focused

on a strong pound and D-Mark.

US retail sales figures showed a

0.6 p.c. increase in February,

which was a little lower than
expected. This helped to Quell

fears of an expanding economy
sucking in imports. US producer
prices for February were down by

0.2 p.c. after a 0.4 p.c. increase in

January.
The effect of these figures on

the dollar was suppressed to

some extent by the market's pre-

occupation with the release next

Thursday of US trade figures for

January.
The dollar slipped to DML6610

from DMl.6650 and Y127.35 com-
pared with Y128. 10. Elsewhere it

closed at SFrl.3715 from
SFrl.3790 and FFr5.6475 com-
pared with FFr5.6675. On Bank of

England figures, the dollar's

exchange rate index fell from 93.6

to 93.3.

In Paris the D-Mark continued

to improve against the French

franc, being fixed at FFr3.4090

from FFr3.3990 on Thursday.

However EC officials continued

to stress that plans for a realign-

ment within the EMS were not

imminent. The Nyborg agree-

ment reached by EC ministers

last September pot emphasis on

greater economic and monetary

coordination, in order to reduce

the need for currency realign-

ments. Central banks of weak
currencies are allowed toborrow
funds from other central banks,

in order to give support at times

of pressure.

So far no currency baa moved
outside its permitted trading

range but traders still remained
less than confident

JAPANESE YEN-Trading
range against the dollar in 1987/

88 is 159.45 to 12L35. February
average 129.17. Exchange rate

index 240.4 against 223.1 Six

months ago. Traders' attention

tended to focus on next Thurs-

day's release erf US trade figures

for January. The HniTar was a lit-

tie weaker against the D-Mark as

investors switched out of high
yielding, high risk European cur-

rencies into the D-Mark.
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates remain steady
INTEREST RATES were
unchanged in London yesterday,

as traders adopted a wait and see

attitude ahead of next Tuesday's

UK Budget. Three-month inter-

bank money was unchanged at

943% p.c., as was the one year

rate at 9%-9% p.c.

Sterling’s late improvement
appeared to have little effect on
rates since the authorities had
made it clear that an early cut in

base rates was not likely at the

moment

age rate of discount fell to &565S
p.c.. a fall of 02028 p.c. The £100m
of bills on offer attracted bids of

£394m against £748m for a similar

amount the previous week. The
minimum accepted bid was
£97.855 compared with £97.805,

and bids at that level were met as
to about 51 p.c. and above in full

after 3 p.c. the week before. All

bills on offer were allotted.

Next week a further £100m of

bills will be on offer, replacing a
similar amount of maturities.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
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Despite this, interest rates

have shown a fall of nearly a

quarter of a point over the week.

Weekend interbank money foil

to a low of 7% p.c. during the

morning but rose later to a high
of 10 p.c., before finishing bid at B

px.
The Bank of England forecast a

shortage of around $100m, with

factors affecting the market
including, bills maturing in offi-

cial hands together with a take

up of Treasury bills adding £35m.
The net outflow was caused by
Treasury bills maturing In the

market This was the result of

Treasury bills sold by the Bank
earlier in the week, to mop up a

surplus of liquidity. Exchequer
transactions added a further

£105m. In addition hanks brought
forward balances £45m above tar-

get
The forecast was revised to a

shortage or around £2S0m but the

Bank gave no assistance in the

morning. A further revision in

the afternoon took the forecast

back to a shortage of around
£150ra, and the Bank gave assis-

tance of £33m through outright

purchases of eligible bank bills in

band 1 at 8% p.c.

Sterling's recent strength fil-

tered through to the weekly Trea-

sury bill tender, where the aver-
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

BP trading dominates weak equity sector
AeconaC Doling Dttai

Option

Tint Declare- Lvt Account
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THE LONDON stock market
turned down sharply yesterday

as investment caution ahead of

next week's UK Budget was
lightened by the overnight set-

back on Wall Street. Further

upward pressure on sterling

upset the blue chip exporting

stocks, and the marketmakers
were clearly determined to keep

trading books level until Tues-

day’s Budget Speech is safely out

of the way.
Equities opened nervously

against the backcloth of Wall
Street’s 48 point fall but were

sustained at first by heavy trad-

ing in British Petroleum shares.

However, share prices began to

fell smartly after midday, and.

with New York undecided in

early deals, London finished

uncomfortably close to the FT-SE
1800 mark regained less than a
fortnight ago.

The FT-SE 100 Index ended 23

points down at 1811.6 , only
slightly above the worst of the

day. Losses were spread through-

out the market, but the mood on
the trading desks was by no
means gloomy.

Statistics compiled by Salomon
Bros, the US banking and trading

house, suggest that the major
institutions were again heavy
buyers of UK equities. Based on
deals of 10 ,000or more shares, Sal-

omon’s figures show a net inflow

of El0&3m into equities yester-

day, following inflow of £56.?.m

on Thursday and £6.7m on
Wednesday, and outflows of

£16.3m and £15-5m on Tuesday
and Monday respective!;.

Equity turnover showed
another sharp increase to 688.2m

shares through the Seaq system,

but the figure was bloated by
huge trading in BP shares which
made up. 27 per cent of the Seaq
total. Turnover in other blue chip

equities was moderate.
The excitement in British

Petroleum shares reached a cre-

scendo when the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office (KIO) disclosed that

it has increased its stake from
19.53 per cent to 21.25 per cent of

the BP equity, and will take the

stake up to 22.5 per cent
BP partly-paid shares eased l'A

to 81 %p, on turnover of 82m
shares, while in the fully-paid, a
net foil of 3 to 274p followed huge
turnover of 102m shares.

To reach its latest declared
stake in BP. the KIO had to buy
101.5m shares, and will need a
further 73£m to reach 22JS per

cent
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Most of the KIO’s buying has
taken place week, and was
preceded by heavy purchases of

BP shares by UK, US and Japa-

nese securities houses. Some
trading houses appear to have
been buying BP stock in anticipa-

tion of an increase in the KIO
stake, and may have been disap-

pointed that the Kuwait buyer
did not aim for a 29.9 per cent

holding, the Tnasrimnm allowed
without making a foil takeover

bid.

"We do not rule . out the
rTianraa of the KIO going to 29.9

pc", said one of the market's
more perceptive analysts. “It has

always been the KIO's game to'

keep the market guessing".

However, the KIO said that it

does not intend to take its BP
stake beyond ZL5 pc.

The Government bond market
received its expected tap stock in

the form of £800m of 8% pc Trea-

sury *94. 50 per cent paid and for

tender on Wednesday. The matu-
rity was shorter than some trad-

ers expected - although the
short end has been uptapped for

nearly a year - and long-dated

issues turned round after the
news to close a net y. up. Five

year stocks, in the new tap
bracket, remained about 'A off.

Some surprise was expressed
that the tap is not tax free to

foreigners but traders took com-
fort from the tender date of the

day after the Budget, which
seemed to indicate that the
authorities expect the Gilt-edged

sector to be in good shape after

heating the speech from Mr Nigel
Lawson, the UK Chancellorof the
Exchequer.
The latest upward move in

crude oil prices - April Brent
moved back up to around the 515

a barrel level - and the impetus
of the BP saga, triggered another
round of heavy buying in the rest

of the oil and gas sector.

Shell, on the “buy" lists of

many Of the major international

securities houses, jumped Vi to

£10% on turnover of &2m shares.

Enterprise outstanding in their

own right earlier in the week
when the discovery of the “Nel-

son” field was announced, rose 5
more to 347p on turnover of 2J3m.

LASMO. on the eother hand
dipped XI to 316p, and Ultramar
fefl 7 to 244p.

Scottish & Newcastle went into

reverse when bid speculation was
deflated following events at a
news conference in London yes-

terday. Mr John Elliott, Chairman

of Elders IXL. told reporters his

group was not this week’s mys-
tery buyer of the shares and that

its stake was still under 3 per
cent
The shares dipped but rallied

from the lowest level in another
busy trade to close 12 down at

281p, after 277p. Market operators

were convinced, however, that a
stake had been built up and there
was evidence of the operation
continuing yesterday. Anheuser-
Busch, the US brewer, was
named as a strong candidate with
Sir Ron Brieriey, the New Zea-

land entrepeneor with a disclosed

&8 per cent holding in S & N,
back in second place.

Beecham, one of the week's
star performers, fell back sharply

yesterday to close 16 lower at

475p following the expected
favourable report on Eminase,
the group's heart drag, in The
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Lancet the medical journal.

The market had hoped that the

group would, after publication of

the article, give details of its pro-

spective partner for marketing
the drug in the US. but this infor-

mation was not forthcoming.

British Aerospace fell 11 to

374p on a turnover of 32m, as the

market digested the trading

statement from Rover Group, the

company it hopes to acquire from

the Government. Rover closed 7

down at 78p.

British Aerospace stated yes-

terday that it hopes to sign a
contract with a Japanese Airline

worth around £100m for 10 BAE
146 short-haul airliners by the

end of next week.
Standard Chartered, mauled

on Thursday after Citicorp Scrim-

geour increased its forecast of the

bank’s losses, and a poor per-

former all week after the changes
of the senior management, staged

a strong rally and touched 4Slp
before closing 19 higher at 474p.

There was talk in the market of a

major bear squeeze as well as
vague rumours of a possible bid

from a for eastern banking group.
Life assurances continued to

weaken on worries of tax reforms

in Tuesday’s budget Turnover in

Legal & General expanded
sharply to 55m and the shares

dipped 13 to 262p-, the turnover

figure included four trades of

250.000 apiece, carried out at

prices op above the ruling level,

which were subsequently can-

celled. Legals are scheduled to

report preliminary figures next
Thursday.
Commercial Union added 5 at

321p on turnover of 5.4m, while
in brokers Sedgwick jumped 8 to

213p, after 215p, on turnover of
3&m after the’ appointment of
Dajdd

:

Rowland.^ shier -.cieeu-

tive. Mr Rowland-came from Wil-

lis Faber,, which announced the
appointment of Roger Elliott as
successor to David Palmer, the
current chairman in October.

Analysts continued to recom-

mend the Brewery majors for

their strong defensive qualities

and demand was aroused which
helped buttress the sector. Clos-

ing losses were rarely more than
a few pence with Whitbread “A"
settling at 304p after news that is

was to acquire the Gough Bros,

off-licence chain from Seagrams
Distillers for an undisclosed sum.
Regional brewer Greenail Whit-
ley advanced strongly on a late

flurry of buying interest to close

18 up at 22ip; earlier the stock
had shown little response to a
Morgan Grenfell “buy” recom-
mendation. Macallan Glenlivet
completed a good week, ending 5
up for a five-day rise of 45 to

630p. The latter's annual results

are due on March 25.

Buildings, having foiled to par-

ticipate in Thgursday’s advance,
drifted lower still in the absence
of bnyinginterest Blue Circle
eased 2 to 458p, while Redland,
amid vague rumours that the
company may tatervene in ’the

C-H. Beazer/Koppers bid ’situa-

tion, gave up 4 to 421p. Beazer
shaded to 187p on reports that
the company may face litigation

regarding its offer for Koppers.
Steetley bucked the trend, tiring

3 more to 33%) still reflecting a
recommendation from BZW, the
securities house; Steetley's
annual results are due on March
28. AMEC responded to recent
overseas contract news with a
gain of 2 at 365p, while brickma-
ker Ibstock Johnson added 3 to

189p ahead of figures, due soon.
ICI. were overshadowed by

exchange rate movements and
closed % down at £10%. Laporte
were uimflariy affected at 378p,
down 7, while Croda Deferred
came off 9 to I92p. Sequa made
fresh progress on demand ahead
of next Thursday's annual results
and dosed 10 higher at 265p.
The stores sector showed a

majority of losses but these were
mostly of a minor -nature. Dix-
ons, on a turnover of 2.8m,
dipped 5 to 185p, after I82p. Store-
house gave up 7 to 237p and
WoolworthS- 4 to

1

281p.Coats
Viyella, which came out with
preliminary profits a shade below
highest forecasts earlier in the
week,dipped. 16 to342p reflecting

currency factors.

The leading electronics issues

ended the week on a subdued
note with turnover much reduced
fromthe previous four days: Brit-

ish Telecom, were little changed
at 250p. after 248p, on turnover of

6£m but traders remained ner-

vous over the 615 bn law suit

Hcd spins: Mitel, the company’s

subsidiary.
Flesscy, one of the weed s most

active stocks after announcme

the proposed acquisition of Can-

ada's Leigh Instruments for

£40m. lost 3 to J66p on turnover

of 3.Sm Dubilier. boosted by the

recent disposal for ofjts

Berwick subsidiary, edged up 5 to

]54p.

MS International spurted 15 to

127p in the wake of the increased

“and final" bid from Dobson Park

which values the company at

E33m. Dobson is offenne i-30p in

cash per MS share. Dobson also

revealed it hod acquired a further

17 per cent of MS shares m the

market pining loPp a share and

that it now spoke lor 31.2 per

cent of the issued capital- The bid

was quickly rejected b> the MS
board. , ...
Thomas Robin sor. advanced 11

to 45ip as analysts upgraded

their profits forecasts after the 75

per cent jump in profits

announced on Thursday.

Leading Foods sustained mod-

erate losses with Cadbury

Schweppes falling 5 to 259p and
Dalgety losing S at 29lp. Hills-

down shed 10 to 2S6p nn further

consideration of the recent

results, but Tate and Lyle, in

which the former holds a 5 per

cent stake, edged up 5 to «5p
United Biscuits gave up 5 to 2fifip

as bid speculation subsided and

Ranks Hovis McDougall sbed a

similar amount at 322p.

Kennedy Brookes, sharply

higher on Thursday following a

bid approach, touched 3ytp prior

to closing a shade dearer at 331p

pending developments; latest

rumours suggest Trusthouse
Forte as the bidder, with talk of

an offer pitched at 450p per share.

THF settled S lower at 231p.

BTR came under selling and
pressure and closed 7 lower at

2S3p; the annual results are due

next Thursday. Glaxo, J
» lower

£10Vs were unsettled by currency

influ* nces; Glaxo's half-year fig-

ures are due on Monday and
securities house Kleinwort Gri-

eveson are forecasting £3S3m.
Renters gave up 16 at 526p and

BOC shed 8 to 386p. but Hep-
worth Ceramic, reporting soon.

attracted occasional buying inter-

est in the wake, of a recent Smith
New Court recommendation and

firmed 7 to 25$>. Annual profits

at the top of market estimates

failed to sustain T & N which
shed 8 to 191p-

Lucas Industries, the Motor
sector's brightest star over the

past few weeks, reacted quite vio-

lently to and close 23 down at

621p. Currency considerations
outweigh ted Citicorp Scrimgeour
Vickers advice that Jagaur “now-

offer an opportunity to the brave
investor ahead of the annual fig-

ures on March
.

16”, and the
Jshares lost 9'. * t0319Sp. Among
Distributors. Lookers were said

by an investment- house to look

cheap since being quoted ex the

scrip issue and rose 15 to I60p.

Reed International suffered as
speculative holders reduced their

trading positions, falling 11 to

414p. but United Newspapers
maintained a firm stance in front

of the preliminary results, due on
March 30. Elsewhere. Ware gave
up 8 at 235 and Saatchi & Saatchi
drifted back 8 to 426p. Against
the trend, WPP gained 5 to 5Kp
and Gibbons Lyons rose 10 to

145p.
Properties held up well, the

leaders barely changed at the
close of business. Among second-

line issues, Westminster and
Country featured with a gain of

13 at 163p, while Egerton Trust
revived with an improvement of

17 at 230p. Bredero firmed 5 to

195p ahead of the results due on
March 21.

Sterling/doQar influences beset

Courtaulds, down 12 at 317p, and
also other Textile concerns. Too-
tal encountered profit-taking
after the recent good run and
closed 5*4 lower at 115'Ap while
Allied shed 7 to 373p.

Several miscellaneous Finan-
cial issues moved against the
trend, Berkley Govett rising 12 to

I75p and Centreway Trustresum-
ing its forward momentum to end
io up at I82p. Antofagasta
responded further to the
increased full-year profits with a
gain of 10 to 237p while Parrish
recovered 15 to 250p. "Investing
in Success" Equities firmed 5 to

143p after the latest trading
results.

BP continued to dominate the
traded options market. There was
heavy turnover in the April 260's
and April 280‘s, the former cate-
gory attracing 4.814 calls and
2,922 puts. Total calls in BP
amounted to 10,727; puts came
out at 4,716. British Gas regis-
tered 1*345 calls and 750 puts,
while Hanson attracted 1.290
calls and 782 puts. The FTSE con-
tract attracted 893 calls and 989
puts. -

Traditional Options
• First dealings Feb- 29

• Last dealings Mar 11
• Last declarations Jun 2
• For Settlement Jun 13
For rate indications see end of

London Share Service
Money was given for the call of
Helene of London. BP partly-
paid. Beecham, Inoco, Scottish &
Newcastle, SI Gronp, Jantar,
Amstrad, Premier Consolidated
(ffi, Hicking Pentecost, Tarmac
and CharterhaU. A put was
transacted m Tyson while dou-
bles options were arranged in BP
and Helene of London.
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Z32

•nom

Bu
ge

ra tar* f«7X*Oratagtiia*

8%% UMCteLn Mt9tm - £98%B

%

12% UteC* LnSM 2010-Jtm%%%
iMUnn capLnSM 20020? -nan .

8*.
«2%tadCunPH£i-sa»watM* •-

4rnSrael Grata PLC8%UonuSttaM
ItagaStMBMBHUtaRCM&nPIlfCf - fttote Am*«tcteTb£octtVLtt5%CmRf

PLCT% Una In £8c 9IHS

Grata PLCOrd £1 -24580
. CnrPrtSOp -89 X

mm plc»Sm*mm -somu*
natal tetean PLCOrd Sfc 30-365
flumiataBM Ptcord aa> - iw 3 % sn
JZJBS 44 KA B257s K « 6 S7

. acr

-

ttai) - sazxmMWAleraiMnMn PLC10%!% Dte SM
Bill -nMtxHiiin

fcaceoOo I

LMdafCoyotrWMbM 8dt2000 -CUB
(*dr8*MweaarOoipBtCwttata-IP .

<7»*s«
UonoflOjandanBoranta af)H%% Badtat
an7-ttM5t (77*2*

Stead Cap5%% Rad tatMM -mb
(7**8* •

BwuaandBtatwBiiainiwuitaafcMDB
-010 tafia*

UK Public Boards
Wo. o< bagrite toohntodlO

.

Ag^N^CapPLC^Uta
6%% Ota 8ft 8204 - £80%
8%%Ota8*35190 -£91%0M0*
7%* Dflb Sfc-9103 —ZOOK
10%% DM) Sfc 92/98 - £100%MM|

Rat of London Auhortift* tact of London
A SOi 29199 -E503K
6%% R09 SM 8700 - £32%

CommonweaWv-Govarnrnent
Ho. ol bagate tochatodrrt

SouBi AuntratanSK Conn ka GM IVIOfar
atari -£27% (77*8*

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,
etc-(coupons payable in

London) wo. cm

IKCtaMMB -48%ft
Inataad Nath CentalPLC0% Can la*M.
. Cl -89*69 .

aahCwandRfci -47 (niaan"
"i RjC75»Sdmt Una Lai Sfc'

'8* tad Can Prt Sdc fcl -899(96*8*
'

GroupPLCS£%Cm RtaPrf

Non-CaraPd -

romtan-i
La

Argyll GroupPLC4%% Ore Bdn 2808 -*100
taM*

taaocatBdN—ap— HoMnpa P1C3%
Ewtanganua BtaZOiS - OTK K
(41*99)

AiMrafttGaanommtofc oQio%% BdaKB
- £103% {0*8*BMW Nutate Da Pwto9%% MiMB -
awnoita

Bandar* SanaPuclO** Eat
Bda 1997 -etonaotaflai

Brhtoh MauraPtCBiKHa 1

10*% sotaniuata 9*99m-tin*
.
14%6UMd Una la Stk 200*07 -CIM

Jjt . - ..

Wtaonai Itataatetatata PLCACROd)
«3iJ44B64 * jaapaa jibbojaa -

'

7%Cum Prf Cl -09
9%SuMrdUMUi80t1flO>-C97K
12*% Sudani UnoLnBac 2004 - CUBS

'

Rota Barit at Scottand Grawp PLC9*%. VbnPHH -52(BtMQ
11%canm ct 102oaua

BantardCbanandPLC12VKState Uta
U> SIk 200207 rCM1% 1b M ..

TSB GroupPUJOnt20p - 100 X 99JBTG-
10.111 K*%*2* •. V

BMa^ (&OJ Ctaup PtC7%%CumMCI

Breweries and Dtsfflteries
Ha. of bargatai IncludadOOO -

ABad-Lyona PtC5*%CUn Prtci -I
9%fUd OaP8tt 9600 —COOK (0M
BK%Rad Bail Sfr0402 - *24
«3i« Rad1M>99clZ02-£BS
M%Rad Dab SdtWOS -2001
7K% Rad Dab Sdc 8909 -

1

11*%Dap«k 2090 -014* %
B*% Una La Sic - 248 (7Ur99|

.
7*% Una Ln Sdi -T99 (9MOO)
T*%U« Lfl SO 930B - CBOtflMBS

Baaa Pi£3K% Dab SO 87/02 - cot*
OK%DtaBO 9702 -04**
7*% Un La Sdi 9207 -07

.

Raaa Mwaatmanta PLC0% tt» tn 88c 8800
-C90(7McO0)
7%% Una la&

liarOrdSfta

1 Group PLC4X
prZIOOO&fiOOQ -C107X

|

CwnmonwaUBiBanfcot Au«
1992 - C103K (4IMC9

DUG PLOOX% Subord Con 80*2002-

11%Mi

Daa CorporationPLCM Car Bdi 2002
ntinOHoon -ns*

DtattmGraup(StaBP^ra«OaaBM
Bdi 2002(BtSwOMOOn - CTO*

Rta LdWanwa* id purctaM Sha at Com
sac -S750 (41*98)

GPG PLjCDap MnanM to ataforCM -*

Sana Motors AceOonMqnrPbOH*
MB 1991 - rKK.1 (BUtSS)

Halter Bo9tao Sadatr10%%NaMRP

-

$101
Iteiaon ThaiPLC10K Sta 20000(23009
-£96K49%*

tocficapa(Banwda) Ld9%Cnv flu Bda 199»
- $115.1*

haunteonalBtacfcr RacO Otat1X% tea
1995 - *109

manors In Many tnOBWKflfcOMHta
1991 -$97K

Lwnv Marti Sn PLCSK% CBvBda 1990 -
S133*

latafrlohn) PUCIOK* Bda 2000 -C90K*
Lonrtw Fhwnta PUC4K% (terGM Bda2002
-P104X+
4*%cmQRt Bda 2001 -ttann

PLC9K%Cm Utoa LnSdc
s»
pLca*%cmRf«

-

2nd Cua PifCI 111 (IK99%
DwnHhUAtPLC9*%CM RISMtjb -

taamlVMirPLC%* Ord Sp - 122
. MBH)
o%GMtmci-o6

Gohnaaa PLCADH (5d) *-C2A.1M
ftedpaA HanaorwROM 20p - 970
MatiaOald Btaaaiy PLCCH *1 -44011.
MarMorCTbotisiaon * Bnawtad P1C7% Una
LnSdiBBOi-CTOMMrOG

ScoaWit4 Wancaalla tenwrlaal
CUB PrtCI -54(71*09)
7%CtardanRf Ct -1950*7840
0% Tat HMq DobStk 04/09'-ZS4(7Mr98)
OK%1at Mtg Dab Stk 9M0 - £94 (BMr99)
7X% lat Mtg DabSKOtm -C09K#

Saagism OtafiroPUC12W%tabBk 2012
-C119W (BMrOB)

Sputh Alrtcan BnmtaaaLd7% Rad Cun Prf
RI-llflUM

maaanldtK% OabSOr 88ML- CSf
(71*99)

Marx Qnoup PLC4K% A CUn RTCt -40
(71*08)

bawnayteon.2 TVurmHdpa PtCMHL Rd
Dab Slk -*94(49*19)
4V% Rad Dab8R9MI - *77BMI

|PLC5*%

80t£1 -487 (SMrSn
PrtSdcfel -

MBfcHmntnaPLCSK% Mia Brfc
- 99GC-E7SK.(7Mf99).

- - 7K% MIB Bab 88r9409 -ESSK49
MBA MohairNkkp PlC«% Rta Cum
PHCMHin -75(41*83)

BtehOboa Carp tOdga PLC5*%Cm ted
Rf Cl - 50(BiMO|

•.* -9K%Cuntel PrfCl -SOtaMq
- * 7%ur»tjisac95ao-nota*aB)
Bdaab8UacLd9% Dab sac 95)90 -£9t*

(71*99)
.
Braun 4 Jaohaon PLCOrd 20p - 30 * 9 K
* Kt

,

«annBoNdKMI1>LC0%UnnUia0ca8AS
-CS0r(n*fl995»

teou*lote^PtC4*i% 8ao Ln.flltc 2009 -

Br^wOroaiPUCB*Cm PrtCI -79K#

, Biiigin(AJF4Bbonx6Fd8at5p -55*-
awd PLC7% Cnr (|M la Slk 95«7 -
E112#

"

Bwndaru awaataartaRC1MUn lit Gar
«pn» -£110(71*09)

BurtonGN» PlSMo to Ste 1

* 1091 -477801*0*
’ 8% UnaLa 80c90/2009 -£90AMO*

9X% Una la 80(90(2009 - £82X49
0%CnvUM LA 8*10900001 -£1078

ttetam SeterataaaRC3*% Cud lat Rf
aacfl -40*(9Mr8*4B
9% tatWo Deb 90(88/93 - £95

CarmanSM btaanwaua PLC77%Cw
Qan Rad Pd 04m - C13V

ttadb BtanaadM Grwp PLC1QX% Cura

,
Rad Prtci - ISO (tetri*

Ctatat PLCIOJBKCtasRICI -120
(41*98)

Cka*ptariM8rM«rOirnBBr$1 -S34U
(8Mt99) •• •

Gatmamlim PLC11%CmRf *1 -133

QmtaTimnal bwaattmota PLC*i - 120
CbaoMatonaMBahWHMga LdB% Una Ln

Sdi 88/98 - 290(71*9*
ChanarCcuMHMBd PLC2p(B0 (Cpn 47) -

817
Ctatefr^Picon) iep - 80
CMaoat Parw tnteimotatdTKflLtedDOb
3*0*91 - £99* (71*0*

ctyda Bowan PLCOrd2Gp - 295(71M*
Cbaia BatonsPtCOH%utia LnSdc 2092/07
-£B0
756% una Ln a*ooros -mta

Com Vlpa* PLC4S%CUn R( £1 -098
OahanpL)4Co n£Nan.V 'A* Ord 2Qp -

CofndWWarrQ PLC8% Dab BOc 03*8 - £80

CMpamwUrtefc) PLC&5pf*0CtaRad
.Cun P* Rf lOp - 108

Court*** PLC7X%1Ub 80(90194- -

Mctaonmnmvm PUC8*% Una L*s*
WM-£80(9Mr8*

HpO GoMcrti R*fc PLCOcdCI -220)1*
HmMAdDM50 (Cpn 51) -£84477124
09056*257257*267*250258259

HenttmnaMtePLC&26%CmMiEl -
71(71*15*

Housa of Raaar PLC8»M* DabS*IBM
. —£93(71*96)
«%On ui SK 9M8 -£8B (96*9*

teMlNMvt PUCU%UnrUiafe
70*1 -^(91*8*

lta*g AaaodaM Monte PLC9*% COT
Ur* In G* 03*9 - *233 *Mr9*

BSPI£7*% Ur* Ul 8*06*1 -*90

$*%£« Ul SOi 90*3 - MT* (9M8*
9% Ur* |J1 6* 96*0 - *94 1*90*

nv btaataaa Tactmotogy PLCOrd iQp -
58*

aoMtaUIORk PLCB4%Cm PI! 9* £1
-6906*8*
0*%Cm 2nd PrfS* £1 - 58

tamerth Mon* (Sate** Ld7% Won-cm
Prf SOp - 34 (4MrO*

tmoart* Ctendc* tndU9triasPLC6X% Una
Ui 8*9*2004- £89
7K% Una Ln Sit 96/91 -£82 *3 K
6*% Una Ln Sic 8BSB - £93 * 4 5
1156% ibis Ln S* 91/90 - CttBK 4

btetad CottSWBgMLSupply CO LdOrt

In Shops PLCOrd 6p - 99
hmpEngbwand Prndiic*Ld11%Dab89c
560001 -£102(71*9*

tPtenaSant Bus Mach Gorp8hs Cap Mr
$1S5- £82X3.1 4* S11GK 1WW

Mantaon* PMnt PLC4K% Uha Ui 8ar
90/95 -£85(41*9*

Jactaona BoumliSd PLC2S0 - 460 73
Jamaaons ChoeoMaa PLCOrd lOp - 178
Johnson6 RrOi Braun PldC11JB% Cun Rf

*1 — 140 (9Mrfl*
JohnaonAtadwy PLCS%Cm Prf *1 -48

Sonoerann MunayOEkteffOdga) PLCOrd 80p
-190(71*8* .

8e*«nMb Kkm PLC529%CnrCmfM
Rl*1 —171 (BM38)

BetarinaAGSte ofOM8L100 11000 (Cpa
51) -£1429 DM464* 4652

Scott 4 Robarmn PIC7*%CmCw Rad
PrfCI -109

Sootfi Raateaan PLCOrd12*p - 87S
(91*9*

8nara PLC7%TCCum PrftT -56L{8U9Q
60V
12X%Qsa Rf Ct - 102$ (OMO*
7X% UhLA8* 92*7 - £64 (81*9*

Shm^tebudr & CnSte Of Com 68c SOTS -
SSMLpMO*

8n**a 4 MdEwan Group PLCOrd 90p(Br
Dtw) - 741 5
Man OrdSWFd/AL-21/3/88) - 741 5 5 90

SdmQwpPLC7*% Una La S* 2003*6

BOO Group PLC3.10KCm Rf£1 -40
(71*88)

Smhn (Will Group PLC3T Old lOp - SB 9
4% Rad D*8a 67192 - £93* (96*0*
5K% Rad Una Ln 88( - £40*

SmurOKJaRaraonJOroup PLC10*% Una Let

sac 75/95- £84(**8*
SoranuirBa(Wten)4 Son PLCOn)25p -
700 5 10(0*03)

spano HKta PLCQw Cum Rod Prt 20p - 86
7% Cn* Curt Bad Prl D — 100 SUr89)

SqUbb ConCeuiSdtn -£38K(Sut9*
Sag Fundava PLC11%Cun R1 £1 -

120(96*9*
StantayOLOtate RJC675P Oum Cn*fM

Prt - 113 (**88)
Snwetay MUatrtas RjC7K% Uba Ln

£83(41*9*
8am 4 Stepson RCQol 2Sp -907
‘

'
I
Muatriaa PLClrt Pd(5K%CU*£1

knoltapbPLCSK%Cm Rad Rf 90/92*1 -

9% una 1* sac ran - £96
BM% Una Ui sac 00195 - *100*MM*
12K% UK LA sac 93199 - *110 (MM*M Stock Bdtanpa of UK2RaprdinOK%
M*Dab8ac20n-£a8(7kM*

JFPadOc Warrant Co BAOrt62 Prt- £56
•MS*
Prt$2 pd - «71(8Mr9* .

Korea Cuppa Fund LdSbnSMB-WP
SteflDR *8410.10 -52500259(41*0*

London 4Buopmi taaup Ld10K%Una In
8* 1993 -£95(41*8*

MM BteMia JaraayG*RM LdPIB Rad
Rftp-SUPBM*

IlduBii Straataimuini PLCWumdi to

aubforOtd -40Mam Odabore aurtng ituatShatf
WW/ptAinadcan Rw* -93(BMrtM)
Steal tPtfLMpanR«* - 1297(96*8*
Ste nt MPWfBuppai Fun* -*l-8

§te5wP*|Paclia Raid) - 943 (96*9*
UnoiyMKMdTnmSte MPV Eurapaan

llmnnCwtalncikrai PLCtaeSha
n-M5

MdC.Group PLCWtararta to sub ler Ste -

WteonatHo— Loans Oorp PUS7S%Cna Prt

« -tor
Formal Fund LdP* Rad RfSPOT -BIS
Pracdta kiraatmara CD PLCOrd IBP -ta^

• MRMLdta.
SLUWSanpsanSta) -tBJtli (86*9*
Sn» saiOCFu Ctaara Sl») -£1.186

.Cnv Cura Prt£1 -430 900
8K% Mta Dto Sdc 06/96 - £90

Jonre£tnta(HHgB)FlC10%CmPrt£i -
113(86*3*

JuSanal Wdoa PIC75L%Ow Una Lb S8c
200Q4J2 -BBS

Kann/np Motor Swap PL07% Cun Prt *1 -

K*H£LBJ4 Sons PLC5X Cum PigRf
5ZSp - 2Qt (71*99)

LadtnSu Qrotp PLC8% Old Una La Sic
99T82 -£B2»(86*3*

LafagJohn^PlJOrd Mon Vtg 2Sp -

LMdtaaumPlC0K%Cm Oa* IM Pit ti
-360

Lapona mAjMrit*(Hkfcs) PLD8% DabOk

10K% DabSB 94A9 - *101
1.

Latar
^
gn) PLC7%Cun Prt Ski £1 - f

LM(MnJPannlb PLCS%Cum Rf Sft
*1 -40(SMrt*
7K% Cun Prl 39c *1 - 7901*8*

Lmfik kMHanant TrtafldOK% 6Rg tab
toisno-aok

LarSmt*PLCBS% Cura Prt £1 -BOX

IMtette Ld6K% Deb Slk 94S0 - £93 S

SKi% Una Lyi 8Mr 94T90 — £79G
8M% Una Ln Stk 94/99 - £79
7K%Un Ln Sto B«90 -DO 6
7K%un Ln aac 2000106 - £81 ft (71*9*

Ld7K% Cura Prf

Uarar4C&PLC0%PrtfCura)£1 -49fk
Lonrho PLC10K% lat Mtg tab Sat 97/2002
- £98K K (71*8*

UnasMatte PLC10K% Una In 80c
82/07 -E10SX

Lyon 4 Lyon PUCOrd 2ta - 168 (71*0*
kUCBacklC Group PLC7X% Una Ln 80r

86/81 - £S0S>
MY.Hotdtaga PLCOU Old 10p-56|9Mr8*

PLC9%Cm Prt £1 -117

Mm^VLC8%*BTCm Prt £1 -STK*

McCarthyItem PLC7% Oar Una LnSdc
39/04 -£2002

MctCechnlS PLC9%Cm Rf*1 -66560

PLCS25%RadCUaPrf£1 -70
CnrCm Rad Pel 2012 £1 -MS

KB
t Brtnra Mdga PLC8K% Cun Rf

£T- 00(71*9*
6Ms4SpanoarPLC7%Cm Rf *1 -05

OtoranaLLPM Co lacSka at Com 99c $7JO
-39720545 6746545367296466
57JB030H 5740307 57403078 01*9*

SunehC HWga PLCl0B%CmRf£l -90
0Mr96)

StoranouaaPUM%Cm Una Ln S0L1902

-

.*157 01*9*
SuB£fta4pa*kman PlCWanantatpatalor

.

cm -65(91*9*
9K% Rad Ourn Prt £L - 100 (01*9*

Star PLCDto Ord Sp - 199 (06k8*
Syrwonda etftearing PLCOrd 6p -4S0S0

T6 N PLCIO.1% Mlg Dab 90c 9005 -CMM
11K% l*g Dab ENc 95/2000 - £109 X 7
0MrM)

TDK CorporMonSte Of Cora 80c Y80 -
334* V 950 (71*8*

70/ PLCOrd ip -131

2

TAP- Straps PLCNaar Ord 5p
(Fp/RLA-10W8* - 138K 40 40

1

Ttotnac PLC5K%ffra*o* IncTMCua Prf

£1 -71 01*8*
8*% Ute In Slk 90*6 - £90H

TmtLga PLC6K% Cum Prt S* £1 -62

nc%DM> Stk 80/94 - E89K
$% Urn Ut S* 209308 - £7BX«M|

Tbytor Woodrow PIC7K% Una Ln 84(97/90
-£912(0*9*

TatauMon South PLC10% SubordCm Una
Ui S8( 1997- £203(91*8*

Tattoa Hidga PLCW/ananla to aub lor Ord -

9%Cm Prf £1 - 11006*8*
Tmaaaaa Gas PVtana Co10% 8*)*Cm

Una LA aac9K96- £140 0Mr9*
Tmqo PLC4% Una Map Dlac La 80l 2006 -

E48% AiMMB
Tax NoUnga PLCOrd IQp - 126 7
Thomson(WtukA PLC4J2% Qua lat

Prt £1 -60
643% Cum Prt£1-72*
21.7% CUn ftl 2Sp - 70*
3% lat Mtg Dab Stk(B4M) -E7Dto
7K% UteLn Stk 87*2 - £87 06*M|

Thomson T-Una PLC5J6ptedCnvCm
Rad Prt 20p - 123 3 4 88 36

7

THORN B* PLCWUirata to sub for(M

-

126(8Mr8*
34% Cun Prt £1 -4S6130MO*
7*% una Ln 50c 2004*0 - £77

I PLC42S%Cum Rf £1 -70

RothacbadUjMdga PLCBte i teU toaub far

Sma 6 Roapar Gold Rind LdSOOl - $1S
Bib c9iia Aaaatatrtat PLCOrd IQp -703
UNIS of Equate! Max Una Ln 3* 2018 -

Stmi Naw courtPLCWamMsn aub tor
Ord - 42(9Mr88)
mSubudUte 1*8*2001 -£90*

Strata kwasananla PLCWananta to ate for

Ord -3006*8*- “
' IRjbdSAEI

WUranu to ate for tea - 150K*
TbiMci«tanai <kr*aiflwpW
-80

Vtew 4 taceraa Ttuat PLCWarranra to ate
forCm -10
Warrants 99/94 to ate lor Old -10

4X% CunCm tad Prt £1 - 121 0113*

insurance
Mo. ol barptona tadadadB96

Atemdar 4 Aterandar Santoas tnoSha of
Ctaaa C Com Stk £1 -£l1%(86tt9*

Coamsrabt Unton Aaauranca Co PLC0%
Cm Rad Plf 990000*1 -50

Qsneral Acc FMUtAsae Carp PLC7K%
MM Co 3*97/82 -£989(46*8*
7K% Uno Ln SOt 92/97 - E86K 7 (76*8*

Cun Rad Prf £1 -9206*8*
7%Um La Sic 86(91 - EBBK

Investment Trusts

Lucna Mutetaa tncSmCrar Bda 200B

-

$114(71*8*
MEPC PLC10K% Bda 3

Matal Boa PLC5K%CM SubORl I

E90K % (41*8*.. .~ “
1 4 RapM M(8X%CM

Bda 1996 - $14040(41*8*
r Fkianca BV1

! - $110%
:6K% Cnv Beta

I19K9U

- rite
Cap Bda T

NatoPLCBK
06*$*

Norsk Hydro AS10% Mta 1992 -*1015$
(41*9*

taaregnPLCjEam Cpg Bda
1992(Bt*1000S5000) -147K _

Ktonara Group PLC4% Cnv Bda 2002
(BrfSOOO) -£96K 7(41*9*

.

Rartand Rnanoa PLCZaroQmNk 1M2 -
£67K(9Mr8Q

RraunUM PLC4K%Cuv Bda2002-006%
% X 0(71*8*

Royal Trusted Ld9X% tabs 1900 .
(Br$C100M10000) -$79437739*

Starateimn(Pmaq7K%HtotgBI -9M
4(76*9*

tonsh 4 NaphnarAaaoabtod Cos PlC5X%
Cm Bda 2000 - $16343 (7**9*

SBretauaa PLC4X%Cm aubord Bda
2001(Br£SOOQ -C1Q2K

Teaco PLC4%Cm Bda 200*tt£1000u000)
-£110X06*9*

Tta^rHau PLC105L% Bda 2006 —

Utrramar PLCMCm Bda 2002 -CUT*
(4llr88)

WelKim«PlXyK%fltf»200g-m(9M«|

Sterling issues by
Overseas Borrowers
No. ft bargalna Indudad70

Amaricm Maacdl tnamuritmai toc9%%Ltoa
Ul S* 2011 -£84» (76*9* ^Asm Datacpment SaM10X%UiSat
2OO*fta0-£1OM06*8* _

AuMraanCiiiiwiu>bataiM)8WI%L*G0t
2012(Ratf-£94K5KK
BK% Ui SOL 2012(81) - £94* (4660*
11%% LB Sdi 20iS(Hag) -mix * * %
(TIM*

Sank of Graaeal0X%UiS0;20f0p)ag) -
E95X6
1D5t% Ln Sdc 2010(Brt - *>8K (76*0*

Cataa Cemnto DaCoopmdon Eoon12X%
G« LA Sdc 2013pUg) - *121% »

CalaaaNa9aratoDMAirinrautoalO%tadlA
Stk 2006 -£148% 06*8*

Cmtl FondarOa Franc*14X%(MLfl8fll
2007(Hefl) - £139X % _

Crete Naboitat3%% Od Mb MMSCRatf -

enexMtaro*
,
_____

DanmartdKfeiQdoai ct)l» La 80c 2006 -
*121 * _

Beetrfdto da Rvml25L%GU La Ok

ii^te sute sac 2009n2(Rag)

-

£116% (86*8*
Eumpaan toratenara Bank0%Ln Stk 2001

(Rag) - £94 Mr %«•%%%% _
9%LnS* 2001 (BrtSOO* -OS*0Urm
10%% LA SM 20O4SM -««%
11% La Sdi 2002(Rta - *100% M%%

mand(RapubacaQ11>HLLn38c2009(Rag)
- £112% (96*8*

Hydre-Quabaa12.79% Ln Sto 20t5.-_*t23K
l5%LnB*2D11 -*130%«f*k0*

km LdlSX% Una Ln Sdi 2008 SRap Opt -

E13ZK (46*8* _
Odto-Airtoten Dataopa— BaahBWfcU

knuwateta teftnr Rac 6 Dav9%% LA 8*
2010(Rag)-Z97%
114% La sat 2003 - £113% % %<

batadl2%% Ln Sdi 2003(Rag| -*117% *

w£^ox% Lam 2009m -co*%

12K%LA Sdc IMOC/Iau) -*100%% %(MM
nm ZMiwdii%% s» ajoegtofl -wo»

1 1K% s*2014(flta - M12%'
Nova seu>a(PrtHlnc»o011X%La3*20T»
-£113% K% (81*8*
18«% LA Sft 2011 - £154% %

Panetoos Mananoal4K% Ln8* 2006 -

£75 itUtt) - -

Poremipap<*$% La» aotfljtort -

Pvovmm da Quabac12%% Ui 8*2020 -

tom^amdew ortf*%5L Ln SM 201flpatf

-

013* K06*88)

11% Ln S» 20l2<art

TrmrUad 4 Tobago(1UpteBe«12*%Ui B*C

ZOOMRag) - *101% (6kb«*

Umd Mtodcan Statodl6%% LA SM
ZC08(flag) - £103 4
16%% Ln S8t 200*Brt - *103

Banks and Discount

Companies
wa ot bargaina ateBdadiaP

Bate of katandfGouamnr aCo«*7%la 8to

98*1 -

7% Rad Dab Sdc n/B3 - £99*
7%% Rad Dab SM 07/82 - *60(TIM*
10%% Rad Dab Sit 90/06 -2102%
12VX Rad Dte Stk 2000 -£tT7% «

. (TIM*
8K% Una LnSR - 192%«M*
7%% Una LA SM 9400 -Sii(7kM*K UnaUSM9006-0001*9*

IkMbraad 4 Co PLCQ (M 28p -.SM

SE2-CMt Prt80 «f -423X6RM
f •%mcmMmn - aim (

, 7%amon Rf SM *1 -.67* t(
. A% Rad Dab sac 88/91

-

7% Rad OabSM 88/83-07 (4408* .

7»% Rad Dab 8M 8M94 - Eteft06*1*
7K% Ute LASM 9BM - ESStMk
7%% Una LASM 330000 - £83 (TIM*
1dK% Una LA Sdc2000*5 - £101 (TIM*
5X% tod Uba la Sfc -847 (41*0*

VHitaratolliitawnaraOBPLCOnftep-OOfl
101

YoungA Ctfa townyPLC42SCm Prf
SM —90(71*8*
9% CUB Prf £1 -122(TIM*

Registered Housing

Associations
atgo(te*alnakicludBdnB

8M*1 -IB, _ .

4X% Dab fldr 04*9 -2B60IM*
OataRnMtol PLC7J%SaW »i -
0B71X$(4IM* ..

Cmnoda GrantPLC10K%Cm Prt£t -
124(46*9*

comer.) PUhOHMtar Gadcm Rf £1 -
£13% (71*3*

CKnMa GruupFLC14% CrnOte 8M 1992-
*TT7 85

Qtgpa*f*FLC9%Ute Ia8M94*9-

Craaby WoodMd PtS10%Cm Rf£l -97

„ 1 PLC8X% Car Ute Ln 8M
i-£10flfi

9V%Cm Ute LaBM 9912000 - £210
ORBPLC7X%lkto LaBM89/91 -29092%
*t

£96(8*44*
7X% Una L» Sat 2002/07-£79*

Data tenup PLC7X% OtefiM 16*0 -S3

Note Homing Asaoctekn LdZaroCpn Ln
SM2018- 480«O0iM*
Znro Cpo LASM 2027 - £275 (4130*

Commercial, Industrial, etc
.Maaf tergtaatetudadl47St

~ •

PLC42%Cm Rf £1 -SI

-QnneamPlC62S%CmOi«RadPrt £1 -
107 8 (9Mr8*

Dt>rt*«(ULX»909*PLC67B%CU»Prt£1 -

11O0Mr9*
PaadBaat PLCOrd IQp -44*

D*tate PLC10K% Ute U»3M MM5 - £88
0M98)

DoraMonManactaM teOte PLCXtatanto
to aub lor Ord -8K*

Boar CtetetaCOCom SM $240 -*4B» $
87472042 97472002(71*8*

PLC7% Una Ln 3M 88*1 -
.

Mateam PLCVtannto to ate for ted

-

SI*2*
24% RadCm tad RfSM £1 -35
(81*8*
10K% Una Ln SM 92/97 - £102% (71*8*

Manama CoComSM $2 - £47» 06*8*
Moremi Hktoi PLCSX%cm urn LA SM
2000-E7090«M*

Uoram Cruetiia Co Pl£74% (NM)CmCm
Rad Prf £1 -12011 -

3»% OabSM 960000 - £97 06*0*
Itaftra Srmtar Fatales Ld&%CUn 1stRf

. £1-42(41*8*
Mom Ctertooa kitoauiteta PLC9*L%Cm
Una La SM 96/2000 -£440 (86*8*

NCR Ld8%% GldLn SM89/M - C9B%'
NteuiAl tUflrto EAtortaara IncSha ct Onto
SM$005 - $2233424230KM*

;

- Human todaaktaPLClO%%CtaRf

84(71*0* ^-4%BidCmPlf£l -7946*9%*
Na« PLctmvB-cm Rf sop - 40
Nobta 4 UaidPU»%cmCm RadRf (3
• - 110*

t Group PLCOrd 100-1784001*8*
ram GraupPUMX% Cta Urn Ia BM

89/04 - £100

1

. DabSM 85*0 - ESS (4IM*K% Ute Ln SM 30«4 - £91% (MM*
TboMra PLC9%%Cm Una La 8M 1984

-

£Z7O0Mr9*
Toate Group PLC5% Cura Prt £1 -40
06*88)
4K% Rap DBb 8M - £14 (96M*
7X% Una Ln SM 99/94 - £98%

Toataa PLC*AT Non.VjOnt 10p -990U8*
TtaMgu Homa PLCBSb una Ui SM 94*0 -
£701(41*9*
9%% Ute LnSM 2000/06 -£95%(7M0*
10%% Una Ln 9M 2001/06 —2BB0MO*

'nanaport Dataepmoa teoupPLCM% Ute
La SM 98*4 - £830IM*
9K% Una LaSM 96*000 - £92% (TIM*

Traruood teuup PUd/taranto tom*Mr
ted -12

iPLCOrd(Un

Aflaaoa TtuaiPlC4% Pit SM (Cu* - £36
(9689*

Akanic AsaatoTna£PLC9%CunRf £1 -
50 06*9*

Auatrala tmatenato Treat PLCVtanata to
ate torted -200699*
A Wtorrma to ate tor Ord - 10% 06*8*

BBMa GktonfJraon Thte PLCMbnanto to
ate ter ted -89506*8*

BUta GMud SMi Mppon PUDWbnuta to
ate tar Old -9501*8*

Banters twaatmant Treat PUCBBMCara Prt

SM - £47(86*9*
Barry Starqota PLCOrd £1 -182
Britab AatatoTiuat PLC4%%R1 BKCU*
-£4201*8*
*A* 9% Prf SAdCun) - £47 (41*8*

BrWab Empfen Sac 4 Qanaral TVtet101l%
Dab SM 2011 - £97

C&CJmaaknant Dual PLJCOrd 28p ~ 390

oHSa

imy rwni
VtOJSdcSQa -70667

TrudhouaamaPLCMn

ADT LdAOR (Wfcl) - $204646 46 46

3k2S -SKIS
AGB Raaaareb PIC6*%Cm Prf £1 -MB
AMECPLA19%UteLaSM 1982 -£I00
AW ) Italic* a Gwato PICNaw Ord
20p(FtaA-«MM) - 2509 60 2

APV pLciO% lat I _
Aartato BaamTaoranto10%% J

9U9S —£100(46*8*
AMom FlCXtaranto to ate tor(M -S*

A*» PLCOrd lOp -98% 1003
Ataon PLCOrd 20p - 100 1 $

1 4 Wtoaa Ld7%% Dab SM 06/96 —

_ita*sS 87192 - £91 06*0*
Alcan AkanMun UOoat Sba oLNpa‘CBM
AMotamtadtaPIC^VGUqCMIOp-

Arata PLCB%CmcnrRad Rf £1 - 120*
Atota NopfcMdga PLCWMCteitoaiA SM
maa — £94(MM*

te PLCte*Mp - T7801*3*
j PUCOrd 50 -114
SWtaMtetoaabtoiCM-

Drunmand teoup PLCS% Cun Prf £1 -
76X*7%*

aiAP PLCOrd 25p - 187% 8 « 201

1

a/aa(BJ PLCS.15% RadCm Rr1(2000)£1 -
47(41*8*

' 7%Cm Cum Rad Rf£1 -102
Bto4ekPLC8%CmCunRadPrf9e*4£1
-20006*8*

eyrtWflnb/abcc) PLCOrd 2Bp -66370
.
(tart*

Baaaa PLC64Sp0toi) OarCm RadR»5p
- 108 10 10

Bnpba Storm(Bndkrt| PLC9X%DteSM
94/99 -£»«%•

1 Chtna On* PLC7%% Una In SM
I - £83% (96*8*

1 BaetocCo Ld7% OabSM 8B®1 -
06*3*

Eurapaan Homs Preducts RjCff5C% Cnr
cun Rad prf2006711 £1 - 118

Btraaamal RJC^adhmwi BAUnto
1 tnacrfea* - FR34A5 40SMS

102 JS9951

3356 9% 9% 9* 9% NffflOK 80 90X 82
Notft Brutal Stoat Oraup3*la*njCted 85p

Wwitara ataraarlap tartnakta PLCOMCtai
Rad Rfft-SO0IM*
8%% Una ln Stk 98M - £91K*

Nonham Foods PLC7%% Dab 8ft 96*0 -

Nonon
i

^n^LC6X%CwOn Rad Rf
2002 £1 -924 5

Otagttio^*0boaaato) PLCOrd25p-

545% Cun Prf £1 -75% 9 06*1*
Pte OorporatkaiSha of Cara SM 3026 -
$28%*2S%*29*

Itafcaf Knoa PLCOrd 2Sp -877
Paitoand Tataapkdg* PIC3.1S» teaa Rf

£1 -46% (DIM*
<2%Cun Prf £1 -60 * 06*8*

/tenon ZocftonbPLC10%Cm Prlti -
127% (46*8*

PLC6475% Una LA9M 03*6 - £72

PLCMtanta toate tor

745% iat Mlg tab aik B6MI -CSB
06M* •

104% M* Dlb SBC91/90 -£101%
9l1% Ute Ln SM 960000 - £96 9

UatgalB PLC44% tean Prf £1 -«(
T%% DabSM 98/91 -£99(
S% Ute LnSit 9106 - £71

1

6%% Una Ln SM91*9 - £7990* (TIM*
UM^TMp PIC7%% thanCm Rad Rf £1 -

UntaiarPLC7%1toCmPtia*£1 -87

20%*dCm Ptt Ont 8ha25P -50
6X% Una In SM 910006 - £50
8% Ute In SM91/2006 - £61 23 4

IMonmumnaonat C» PLCB%Cua PrfSM
£1-55 06*8*
7%Cun PrfSM £1 -96 (46680)

IMon Start Cerp(otSam AtdeaJLdOrd
R040 -12% 06M*

LMays LA*%DteSM 37M -£*306*9*
Urttod BisataSfldta PLCVtonama to ate

lor Ord (199* - 139 % 4 5 6 67 % 240

1

t% DabSM 93*6 - £2606M*

. to stefor Otrf- S306M*
FkttSteWi bn Trml PLCMtonaras to ate

tar Ord -19
Fbra*n 6Cot hnaat Ttnaf PLC9%CmRf
SM El -43 06*9*
9% Dab Stk 95/90 - £90% HI06M*

ST VbteM tovartmmCo PLCOrd SOp
(WMQutWarrant* - 67 8
terauto ate tor Ord - 13

GammSacurHaalm Trust PLCOrd £1 -03
Oraraan Smrttor Co'aimlha PLOVtaranto

to ate lor Old -45
Gtoto kMoaManf TtmPLCW%Dab$M
2015 - E9B%tk 8h*>9#
11%%Cm Una Ln 80t90*5 - £322

6479% Una LnSM 33*3- £75 06*3*
10%% Una Ln SM 93*8 - £90

Ppg/ar Ha—rtayPLC7% Una la BM 10*4
-£8306M*

Rsraoa PLCDtd Old 20p - 220
Pbddmamar Ld4% Bdg* Cnr Ltai LaSM

FaugaotTrtbot Motor CoLd6%%OteSM
04/99 - E9S09M*

Pfara hcOcra fclO -£30.1 (9Mr8*
PMeon PUC0%Cm Cor Rad Prt £1 - 135

Adao PUC11«%Cm Una In SM19W-
£130 06*3*

ASOA Group Pl£9K%CmR1C1 -100*
(76*8*

/tourer PtC8*%Cm Prt £1 -S70MM*
M%cuaPrt£l -117 (41*9*

Aaaoelatad ttHtoh Enteratang PLC*S%
Cm PrfCI -4ta0IM*

AaanctoMd Brtkrti Foote PUCS%% UnaU
SM 87/2002 5Qp - 2606*9*
7%% Una Lo SM 870002 60p- 40*

Maoctotad FtobartaaPLC«X% Una LnBM
91/98 - £9801*8*

Aaaodrtad LAtaraPUC7%%UnalA3ta
39*4 -£25% (71*8*

Aaaodrtta Papar tntaaMaa PLC34S%Cm
PrfCI -56% 606kfl*

tam ABFtoaV araSKl240 - 8K20020*
Artn Hott*a PLCOrd*» - 38 X % %X «

AtmoodkPLCAonjsrn -tan* 70
Atom Associate rtOtaw tedSp
(FpILA-ISM** -10034

MotoMSauMtoBOnmCHOm
tad Prt £1 -1477(46*8*

AyteVrsiMrt Products PLCCrd25p-9&
0668*

•Xti

M

rttoPUBADR fhl) - $436
bjlT. Mmanaan PLCWM Una LaSM

IMtaUna Ln BMMM8 - £102*
BKCPLC8%lat CmPrf8M£I -8$ .

0W8*
7% Dab!

VB Group PLC74%CM Claa Rad Rft
£1 -180M-
An splnwn t Ootetors Ld4%wMg Dte
SM tad -£3001*0*

Br^ma*PLC44%CmlMPrf89(£1 -

S%Cua2ndPrtSM£1 -70%#X#
HautoPUBADR (art)-$18%
5%% Ute Ln 8M 2004/09 - £82 (71*8*

RsteharfEjaddaisLd10%Uto In SM 96*1

FoMmGroi^COrd Sp -44
Ratoum 6 Maaon PLCOrd BM £1 - £32
7% Cura Prt 8M £1 - 63 0MrB*

(taco lSnaap PLC«X%Ow Rad Ctat Bid
Rf - 130
10%Cm urn La SM 90/95 - £128

RMtotWlO 4 Son PLC4%%CmPMBM
£1 -44% X 01*38)

prtatey Hntak PLC4«%CwCm Rad Rf
£1-99 00
8%CmCun Rad Prt £1 -130

GB Mamadonal PLC10% Una Ln SM 97*2
-£9B0Mr9*

QKN (Unted Kkigdocn) PLC7%% GtoDab
SM 98/91 -£91 (94*8*
10%% GBf Dab SM9O0S -£100%% %

Gardtaar Group PLCNaar Old
5p(Fp/LA-3Q/3r8* —402
Hgn EngkmrVraPLMK%OmGWUna

PtabuyCoCom Sha ofNPV - £204~
rCo PLC7%% Dte SM 92*7 -£83

Porter Chadbura PLC8% CnvCm Rad Prfman

-

117 (0*8*
Potent Hrtrtnga LdOrt $2050 - 10

-189(71*8*
QuBana Moat Kouaaa PLC10X% 1«tM*
Dte SM 2020 -£98% %

(tolck(H4JJ GroupPLC10%Cm RfEI -
100 06*88)-

J-adgs RjCS%Cun Prt £1 -ITlEAJfdgsl

12%&v Ute LnSM 2000 - £98
RHP Group PLC7WCm RfCT -82

lldB%RPHUC
4%% Una LnSM 2904/09 -

1

8% Una LnSM 99/2004 - £9606M*
Rate-Chute Ld8%% Una Ln SM 87792 -

£83
RRrt Booaontoa PLCAOR (Irt) -$447
(4669*

RAnarTtatttoa PLC6%Cm PrfCI -43
(4660*

Rank Organtateon PLCAOR 0rt) -$13

Mdga PLCBS%CmCm
Nnmvig Rad Prt £1 -36% 606*8*

UpkmCEjtSana PLCOrd 25p -85 ’

VHteana VtyrtM PLC54% Cunt Prt £1 -77

?79%im Ln SM S77B2 - £18 0Mr3*
3.1% Ute Ln SM 970002 - £9201*9*

Vtom>PLC8%Prt(Noo-CU*BMZ] -47%

s%Cta0taFmToaap)Rf8di£i -

VUada Carpal ttagaRjCOrd 2Sp - 112
VoteABV SiQSINomtaablBla* -$5M
58

WB tadurtriaa PLCOrd lOp -40* ate
WCRS Glw* PLC86%CmCm Rad Rf

Ifloe 10p -12O0Ur9*
WAktagtanfJote) PIC8%Cm Rf£1 -59

SSbCmRfCf -7S%G9%e
MWkar4 8toffMdga PLOORlflp - ftt
01*9*

Water CtraanbankPLC8%%QmCuntad
Prf 25p -154%

waMartTbonra* PLCOrd5p -6S»
WUnarGorreandcadonatoDGamStoSI -
S3342014G

i Graqp PLC11%% Ute LA

XMgmod PLCttota
(1 WPG Old K00541 WRMbnlto -
71X22X45

Wratond Group PLCWanmnto to ate tor Ord
-24
7%%Cm Cun PrfCI -112K#3%#

Wttarartt 4 Mkchrtl Taxmlrt LA7%% Itoa

Ln 8M 94*9 - £75
Mbtom PLC470%CmCm Rad2ndPrf
2000 £1 -11306*9*

WfcogfOoBnoaylHMgafXCSKOuraRfCI —

Worrartda.«Mkar 4 AMkiam Ld9% Ute Ln

Gotat Adamic bar Thiat PLCS%%CmRf

» taDBbftaft/OB- £91* 2% 01*8*
Gowb Sktotae tnvTim PLC9%% Dab Sic

2017 -58% 6%06*8*
Orairiita towrtrtartCoPtCVtonmato
ate tor Cid -175

London 6 St Lawranea ImwaanantPLCOrd

*TSESS
PLC«%Cmfhf£l -SO

Sha Find lnc$0.10-
«L97(

Monks lnvaaaaantTrtetPlJC1l% DabSfc
2012 -£t05X (46*8*

kkaray kworanDm PLC4JB%Cm Prt £1

-550M8*
MawTokyo imtebiiBWfltmPLCWMiaiaa

10 ate tor Ord -880
Bortoara Indurt knprov Truat PLCOrd £1 -
322

cbw
ate tor<M -277
7%%Cm Ute LnSM9508 -£336
(IMlPB)

fMrtton Thrtt Cp PLC7%%CMUM La
SM 2000 -1990

Raabtsn Imaatmant TnmtPLCSX Ota Rf
SM -E470M/8*

R/^raandtnuaalmTrmPLCkyc2Sp-

Scoawicam kw TraKPLCS%cm Rf8»
- £45 06*8*

BoottWi Eaytam kwDm PLp4%%Cm Rf
SM — £42 0Mr88t
9X% Dte8M 2060 -£» K % 06*8*

SeadWihmammTtmPLDauMaCmPId
BM -£480

SMn

TR

7V% DabSM 9008 - £8B% % 0Ur8*
BOC GatePLC12X% Urn Ln SM 20(2/17
- £116% 06*8*

BPS tadurtrta* PIC10*% Dab 8k 973002
-£96% % 01*8*

BSAMHtaoarf PLC7% latM* DteSM
9308 -09
12%% UteLn 8ft B3M- £105

errp PLC7Jp(No9CmCmflad PrfHp -
1W8»S%101Q

BTR PLCADR (4:1) -SIS.15

UtoUKOlj PLC~B* Ord IQp - MO(lM0*
Bartmr Rand LdPfd Ord RL10- 4000hM*
BaiMHapknOmpRCTJnCMnt

Ba?artTBita^T»%0aw R»£l -7^%

Bta£anC1S%CmM£1 -11709*8*
r PLCU7%Cm tad Rfn - iot%

LnSM I

Ortaa RUbbarCo Ld4%%tadDte Bft -
£300

Garucrt BatetoCo PLC7%% Una Ln8*
97/92 - £98% 9% 06*8* _ .7%% Una LnSM 88/98 -£820__

•MMLMOBI9CarpCoraBM$120-$72V

Ortto?H*l PtC(kdCap25p- ITS

10%M Ute La8M 9008 -£1248%
jQaAAta

Snvano PLCOrd lOp — 150 (4M8*
GtotoGtoNOr Grout PLC8%%CmCm Rad

Pit SOOC £1 -00(7109* •

Gtoto Grm*U9X% Una LA SM 8806 60p

StwMdMama«DterPLC7%%fite8ft .

A|M4 - £88 % (86*8*
10%% UnaLn SM 94/99 -£920668*
naa Pnxkctt PLcCfed lOp

CA0te*i«J3Oraiap-4*
(tod MrtrupoOrin PLCADBff.
8% Cum PrfCI -48(BMrS*

Itoitta Harts MeDougal PLC8% Cm -vr Prt
£l -54 (4668*HCinVWn -54)
6%% Una Ln SM 8509 - £90

1

6S% UM Ln SM 9004 - £90(9IM*
«%% Una LB8M 9U95 - £92

RakSSstGraat Bric*a) PLC6%Cm latRf
21 -54
•%On Bid Prt£l -71

Raadaa MMMkmalPLC»%MCm Rf
£1 -3206*8*

taddttSCotaanPLCWiOmRfCI -44

YortoMra Chamtato PLC9%Cm Prf Ct

-

49X %06k8*
Ycwgrt ^prtaQM^ Ld7%%Cm Prf

Financial Trusts, Land. etc
No. oft

Ord -27
TR toduaalat 4 Ganurt T)raam£10%Dte
SM 2016- £93% 906*3*

CorpPLC4%%CmPifS0(-

10%% Ote-SM 2016 - £fOf%0M8*
T.T. Fkianca PLC11 5718% Old Dte8M 201

9

-£109% (0*8*
Wtan towteaanCpP1C24%Cm Prf Cl -
60
8% DteSM9609- £25

j

6K% Dte SM 2P16 —
1~

Unit Trnsts
No. or bargrttaa tnctotod*

(7Mr9*
MAG- Alter

nrt TrurtUnta - 1502

1 ftaalar Onto Ratotoo Itata

lrt)-t$J70

6%% Cam PrfCI -S80668*
10% Una In SM9106 - £900(MM*

(fciat ttotmial aoraa PLC8%% Una La Sft

S%Gw Una in SM 2000 -040% 1*
.BtoBOft GttUp PLCCW 10p -«
BkBM OurtetotPLC7%%Un* LoSftOt

caMdga US%% CmRtaft
£1 -4201*8*
Mtanod ttodg*PlCB%U» la aft 1600
-ooai

m 4 Han Rtta PLC8%% Dte 8ft «W0

-

£92(46*8*
HaftoumnO/Cm Sfc S2£0 -*30%

im^SlnKBPLCUSftcmcm Bte Ptf

£1-97(41*8*
terd Rote btatartaartPLCCtoas A Stoat

itaSmacromrfnSn*cmphn
. -60 (SMS*

Hntar ShMrtay Onup RJC5%%CmRf

W% DteSM 8702 -E890M8*
'

ftofyaPLC4%% UBt LA SM - £760MO*

taoard Haktaga PLC1Q%CUD Rad Rf £1 -
117 01*8*

Raitond PLC9%Cm PrfSM £1 -56
Rnad(tarttaRttm PLCOrd25P-33B6
(BUM*

taad totonaSOMl PLC7%%DteSM 87)92
-£93
7%% Dte 8M9005 - 292% 06MB)

ftogMGcp*tKJC7%% Una LnSM 80/91 -

tattoo PlC8%Cm Prf9M£1 -58
•%% 1st DteSM 9005 - £63%
7%% Bid DteSM 92/97 -£83(41*9*

Roctaon orote plC7J»Cun Cnv 2nd Rf
« -296%
3% Una LnSM 95SS-£80*

Rota-Royo* PLCCW 20p - 125» 90 1 1 2
X, % % 33% 4

RqpnarPUSiimCmPria -134
florama plcs% latCm Rta -St*

(46*88)

.
7%MCU»Rin -660M8*

Ru byttw PLC8% Una Ln» 6309 -
£70 06*86)

BauatWraadM) PLCS7S%CmCm Rid

toatetoord-
w-aoi

S&Ufikxaa]
47

StoMN * StotoM Co PLCADR 0rf) -$29%
4%%
B% Cm Ute LA SM 2015 - £103 (96*8*

Sahara FtoancaL/mCuperagDO Ld5%%
Cun Prf R2- £006 07*8*

>CoComSQA8 - £15
(96*8*

AreterfAui)Mdga PLCNaar Old
1p0pAAr-1SH0* -*0 1

2

AfM Tntoncm On* 8tead UntIs
S* 1992 — £110

Awnour Truat PLCI08% Una LaSM9106 -

AAMt^taScWrtrantotoatetarOid -
48(71*3* .

StelaGMMdTMBidbm PtCWanamto
Mb tor Ord - 13 (Thu*

BritetnbAna* HkJgaPUCWtolb Steactea
tor Old -390

BMBte 4 Cotmtnaateh HrfgtPLC10%%
Ute LA SM 2012 - £960X0

CM Uanapad Puttolo tov CoSha ofNPV
(tort Portfo/to Sta) - 822 01*8*
SM rt NPV|BMarptaa taftfean* -
72% 06*8*

CtattfSkatogy AndUFigRadRf
«svsag taportlRM Sb* - 10*
0ttr9*

OompagBbTtoarata &A.FPlOO(Bn -
FR43138148 43138150*^

OmiMi 4 Grttorf Tint PLCCM SOp

-

00(71*8*
Edtabugh ftaodrt Irtw PLCMtosMta to
AfitorOd-16%
13 Srf8% Dte 8* 20G8 -021 (71*8*

taptontanOb PLCOm 8ft flit - ISO
Hart*

F^^anWauradHMga PLCOrd 10p -48%

F*5t DtetebiaAnte Pixm.125%
8avan%Q0OM8*2918 -.087 -

(IBWTO -

Geute Mgh tonaras G* Raid LdPlo Rad Rf
ip-4&2(«*a*

H0ibdBtowmantTim PLCOrd 230 -
200

-434(SMS*
AceunUtea -44%

IL4 OGow4 Gananl Rndtoe(Mb -47%
Ji
AccwiUota -SO

144 G. Limnattoirt tneoma FundIncUnta -
64773%
AocunUato -81

Mines - Miscellaneous
Naot*argrttektoutea296

An0o4raadctolmateBto£ltaalU8%Om
Prf R2 -5(71*8*

BWeti TipCo PLC 10p - 7206MR
RSTUR2-$0*0Ulp42*

ComoKtotod Gold PtoMto PLCADR 0tl) -
382306*8*

Da Baara CMnoBMtodIftwaIdOH
0005^1 (Cpn MO- $11%

Mmjym rappnrMta* LtfOtd S» $21 -

RTZGtetan PIC3S2S»WCmRl £1
-4301*8*
6%%Um Ln Sfc 85/90 - £91

Ztofcb ConsoBdalad Ctepar Iflntol/W
ftd K10 -40 (96*88)

Mines - South African
ftaoftarg*0tatadte65

Afefoantl tobis 8%
Cura PrfSM R1 -2506*8*

A|gmta LSTT Old ROLSO -249(46*8*

DGtortnmUMm* -SS?
GBWrt 6takp UntonGoipan»BlU% Un*

Suttod CuipCm Dabnfci* R27 -Zd%
UBowa ftrttaan kftm LdOnj WL01 -800
mar Catart Wbmarannd AranaLS fteSO -
£801*8*

Tana Hatoi OntoCarpUfflOaO -70
0M8*

Waatom Daap iotas LdOpdm to Ste tor
Ord - £9$ 06*8*
12% Una Dabs 96*3 Rl -10301*8*

Off NanHtoBrtn4tnetatod20B1

Aran Btogy PLCOrd b£020 -KOJBUB
0.794 0.7B5 OS $ IX p 98 4315 % 9 % 70

Atanfla kdMnrttaoal UlCm Sha of NPV

-

30
BOM Hidga PLCOrd2%p -S% 8% 7 %
3%Qar 2nd Mg Dte SM 1998 -£298

BtStePWrotam On PLCOrd 25p (RtoMctod
Transfer) - £2550
OW 2Sp 02Op Pd) Pari - 71 2 2 % 5728
3K44KS74 55 4DV96X K77S77
% 6899 % STB 80 90 X % 1 229895$

ADR{i2n)(PdrPd) -0315.7194796%
56 753 555A $05 B28 S3
ttananta to pueteMAOS - £839 8485
B% Cun tad Prf Et - 870

Mtoa PLCAm (5.1) - S44S s%
Bunaati Oa PLCB% CUn tad Prf SM £1 -
600X0
7k% Cun Had Prf Stk £1 -70
8% Cun Prf SMC1 -780

Crtor Group PLCOrd 50p - 595 7 41K 5
Cankay Oft Grata PLC5SS%CUn Prf £1 -

GraatWwtam RMouoaa kKCtoraA Ste of
Coma* NPV - 110

She! Trorwport&TrartngCo PLCOrd Shs (Or)

25p(Cpn 179) - £10.05 01*9*
5%% Is* ftf(Cun)£1 - 52

Tmaoo tnramtoanrt FtnaneM Cnrp8% S8g/$
Cm Grt LnSM Of09 - £104

Tbam Earam CorpCom 9* «3J0 - CW%
0M9*

Emx Wator ColSXtPnay 3%)Prf*** "

£47%9
6% (tap Dte 8ft - 8(9% 08MQ.
10% IM> Slk 9204 - £95%(7M8*
11*% Rad Ote 8* 200204 -noon

£110
Wd Km WrtarCoSSWMy 5%(CQm Prt

SM -£170
8% tad Dte Sfc 8204 -£99%

Md-Soultam Wrtar CD10% RadDte 8ft
95/96 — £98% (4Mr88)

7%)Umx
Portsmouth Wkfer

£110% 01*9*
South Stafferdu mb

-£63(71*6*
•

• 1480
-

ft Oatortmte WMBrCD4J%rorty
Ord SWian - £175(71*9*
1 WtotorCDl4% Dte8M 1992-

Co

rCo7%
Rad Dab Blk 86/88 -CK .

mat Kara wafer C07%% tad Dab SM 8B/9T

12%% Rad Dte BM9409 - £109
York WUentorka CoCom OW Stk

.

4S%p=rrty7% Ka* -£21001*9*

USM Appendix
Ng of pargarna totortrfg
AtrtBrk Intamnlional PLC9% Cm tan LnSM
1986- £97

Avarco PLCCun Pig Cm Rad Prf 1997 ip -
756

BkmarfMnlcs traamsdonrt PLC49* Cm
Ute Ln SM 1901 - £130 0MrM

Carren Plwartx PLCOrd 10p-157
Cm Meratem Ortratawa PLCa.126% 0M»
Cm Cun Rad Prf £1 -7070

Calorgen feeSte of Com SM40J)1(Raatttod
Tranalar) -31 (71*9*

Property NacfbatBafeBfedudW967

itateh ta—ta tor Hurt PLCOrd lOp
-3401*9*

Danaa taraatmant Trite PLCMta to
Steactea tor 1 bn 4 1 tap > 420MO*

DarbyTnm PLCWtorarta to ate tor Cta
Sha -95 0ta8*

Drayton Canaatartad TVuat PLC8%Cm Rf
SM -£1001001*96)
•%% -A"Cm Una Lnftk 1994 - £330
06*3*

EFliCta^toTrart PLCWnanta to ate (or

EtamghSaS—ThtePtCaSB%Cm
PHSM -£60(46*3*
5K% DteSM 1998 -£86(46*8*
11%% Dte 9M 2014 - BUI KIM8*

engjah&tnumrttoiirt Treat PLC5%% Cua

fA C.
1

ewnmwS%%Cm Una La 8ft

rjkftT^aiekmtotera ThtoPLCWprranta

Artad London Rutiratoa PLGiO%% latMH
Dab SM 2025 - £103X 4 06*9*
B%% Cnr UnaLnSM 1999 -025 (0*8*

AianMc Marmpnjiaa (Utq PLC12%Cm Una
Ln SM 91/97 -£10001*9*

BBtontaMC* PLCAccura Sha 25p -375
0Mr9*

Bradtord Prapariy Truat PLC10%%Cm Rf
£1 -125 (46*9*

Braanto Group PLCOrd 5p - 106 10
Bra** Land Co PLC1D»% DM 1stMg tab
SM 2019/24 -D01 01*0*

Brtcnn Eauta PLC6% Cum Prf 90p - 20
9kS0% lat tag Dab SM 2028 - £98%
11N% lat tag DteSM2083-£108%%
06*9*
11.78% lat If* OabSM 2019 -£111 %
06*1*

CapM 4 Cowrtac RjC42% Cum Prf £t -
629 %0Mr6*
5X%Cm Pit £1 -9606*9*
8%% 111 9*B tabSM 2027 —£96%
B%% Una La SM 91/96 - £97% (71*8*

Ctoknrtndrt Eatatos PLC11X% lat If* Dte
8M201B -£105% (41*8*

Charmood AXanoa Hkfea Ld7K%UteLn
8M50p -31% |8WN)

ChartarffeU PrapertM PLCSL2S%(taQCm
Cum Prf £1 -67921

Chcacbbuy Eatatas PLC4^% Cun Prf £1 -
56% B*
B% Urn La SM 2000 - £78$ 06*8*

Cky Ska Erttoas PLC7%OwUta Ln Stk
2005/09 -£104

Cabnan(EAktofeiMBmNnts Ld8%Una Ln
SM 9106 -£90 (46*8*

Brtatto 4 Ganatrt fevatenatna PLC4B%
Cun Prt SOp -34% 5 064/9*

Ertatas Prapsrtv tmattmant Co PLC7%%
Ute Ln SM 9802 - £96 (71*3*

Gm* Portland Estate PLCIL9% lit tag
DteSM 2016 -£B4%0
BK% OwOM(a9» 2O»0totete>f8*>*
-£119% 20

Gra«i PropartyCo PLCOrd M029 - 1.17
Greycoat Group PLC1289% Una LA SM
9002 -£103%

Gutktoafl PropartyCD PLC9% Cua Prf £1 -
60%

Hammareon prep tnteOm Corp PLCOrd 25p
-5655

HartamsreEtonPL£10%% 1st l*g tab
SM28M -001% %•

MmfegsEstrtaa PUC5N%Cm Rf £1 -
wit (itacm

Land SacwWsa PL£8% latMg Dte 8M
1803 -£935% 06*8*
9% 144 dkg DteSM 96/2001 -£83%

Cun Rad Prt 2005 £1 - 110
Gupymore PLCOrd 5p - 13S 8
Corporam Estatw Preearttoa PLCWknanto

to aub tor Od - 30 0M8*
Btoxtc HoUtatoPLC12%%Cm Una Ln SM
9900 -£105710

Baetran Route PLC85%CmCm Rte Rf
Cl - 106 (6Mr8*

FatBabntoc Group PLC 12% Cm Una La SM
9207 - £80%

HatPald Estates PLCOrd IQp - 115(46*3*
HaartfeM Braiwry PLCOrd 29p - 720

(4Ur9*
Hortey Group PLCOra 6p - 142 % 3 06*3*
Hughes (MT) PLCNaar Ord 10p
(FpOA-20M«« -737

Johnson Fry PLCOrd 1*1 - 128 30
London FormingGo PLCNaarOrd 4ta

(Fp/RLA-25/308) - 158 9 602 2
Norto* Mouse Group PLCNaar On) Bp

(Pp/AL-9/4/9* - 100 2 5
Rantewonn Trust PLC7% Cun Cm Rad Rf

£1 -75 6 9
Ross Consumr Efearortea PLCOrd lOp -

124 06*89)
Sharp 1 Law PLC84% Cm Rad Cm Prf

lOp- 180 06*9*
i/ntomadoite PLCOrd 1*» -4250

10% lat If* DteSM 20E8 -£100% %
8%% Ute LA SM 9207 - £98 90 %

Law Land PLC7%% lat If* Dte SM 8601 -
£91(41*8*

LaodonkRoa Shop Carraaa(HMgrtPLjC10%
lat if* Ote SM 2028 - £36%8

London Couay Free. 4 Laaa. PropLA S%%
tat M* Dab 8*080* - £90 01*8*
7%% 1stM* DteBM 9208 - £9501*8*

London Shop PLCI%% Ute Ln SM 8707 -

10% 1st If* Dte 8M 2026 -£98% %
. 125% Iff If* DteSM 2015/20 -£117%
% (46*8*

tyraonRoputySn—

a

rsfenray HJCM7%%
IBM* tabSM 2017 - CMXte7%*

UB>G PLB9%% Ut If* Dte SM 97/2002 -
£87%
8%4Jfea In 9M 200006 - £81% 03*8*
S%%Cm Ute LoSM 95/2000 -£13541
3%

IMCay Sacurttoa PLCCap 29p - U6
AK^Ajfe

Uarter Estaras PLC4K% Cun Prt £1 -43%
X0U8Q

Mortn fetamalanal Propsrttaa LdOd 25p -
100
CmRadCmRfEI -80

Pamtov Rtaarty Oorp PLCS%Cm Prt £1

6%% 1at -£94%

Splash Products PLCOrd lOp - 73 7
Then Hkfga PLCOrd lOp - 64 06*8*
TransrepHUga PLCNaar Old

10p(Fp/LA-18/4/B* - 60
WMaira Syawna PLCRsad Rais CmCm
Rad Prf 2p - 122 0l*3Q

YatrartM fevnabnama PLC8% Cm Una La
SM 1897 -£71X30

The Third Market Appendix
No. 0 baegelte 6toudBd133

AbetooM Group PLCCun Cm Rad Rf 2009
2Sp -73(46*9*

atadtam PLCWarmts to «to tor Ord - 73
Naum RmoureSB PLCOrd trOL20 - B0J5p

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked in securities where
principal market is outside the UK
and Republic of Ireland. Rntktion
has not been granted in London and
dealings are not recorded in the

Official List

ACt lull. AS3.988 14/31

Abcrdale Cafala Africa R6.4 (9/3)
Aberfmfe AS3.787 (9/3)

AbUttjL-Prfce 985* (7/3) __
ACMEX Molalato AS1 084 (9/3)

NPV

Ampol Expln. i ......
Amsutntom Roucrdan Baab
Aurochs Inf Co (5A) R3>» (9/3)
AasL Doretopment AS1.7
AtoL Oil & Gas 29 AS2.M1
BaHaral GoMnehb 1S)a
Banner tm 514.6224 fe/31

Basic /taeraots (Bahsmas) 25>j (4/3)

tail Hklga PLC&25% (NaQCmCm
Nam** Prf £1 -113 06*9*
9%% 1stM« DteSM 2011 -£98% % %-

i PLCZip -£10(7140*
I PLC11% lit

M* tab 8M 2014 -£105% (76*9* lot Minim ASO-l!
Rute4 Torapfefea Grata RjC7^%CmCua Janflnr lUfeta
tadRiei-IITte JlmberiaaaMtaer

SLModwen Preptatoa PLC&5%Cm tad
PrfCI -9OC06M*

BootSte MetrapoMan Proparty PLC10X%
1* 680 Ote SM 2019 - B»% 06*9*

Tom4OH Rtaaniaa Ld7X% -MM* tab
SBC9106 -£8l (71*8*

Ttam Ctaka SacutoaaPLCMcm Ute Ln
SM 960000 -£189

tinted Kingdom PropartyCo PLC8K% Urn
LA SM 200005 - £92 01*9*

WtoaaCky of London RoparOas PLCOrd
25p ~108 87% 9% 970

«MNgoaap*PlC7%% cunt Prf £1 -8272
%

Beverly Enttekises 405
Black Hill Minerals 2

>

2*21 (4/3)

BrtocanA£UJ|*
Brfilsn Cofembla Foret Rndocu 8256 (9(3)
Cmtral Nencmao AS106
City Devetopmsrts SS2JB6Cm Ausl 50.03*

,

Dated Chemical Uifcirtrfe 1828,433. ...
Development Bate of Singapore HK510.406 tU

Deves ASOJ86 (9/»_ _
04 PM 586 04*8629* 14/3)
Eastcourt On) 20 (4/3)

.

Equity Silver Mines 225*235 (9/3)

Enrocan Ventures 15 (8/3) _
Forwt Laboratories $20 «»4eoj9* 0/3}
Free Slate Coas Gold Mines $11%

Goto^Mfeerab 12%*12% ASOJ^
Great Eastern Mins 14 ASOZ81 0/9
GrtenUushes A50 867 19/31 __
Groupe Bmw/les Lambert BFR3145% (7fP
Hang Lraig Development 34%HUM North West 24 (4/3)
H artand Unto HI Co E12J0 0/3)
HeKd CrrpM6%* 0/3) _
Hk-Wb H 1013.65,13.80 0/9
Hooter Corp AS2.26S (7/3)
lat Minim *50121 (8/3)

Janflne Ifathesoa Finance Warrants 46 (9/9
Jlmberlana Minerals 5 (9/3)

Jones (David) 265 AS6552
Kerr Addison Mbits CS18 £4/3)

618%*18%4 (9/3)

(4/3)
Koala SUftn Rufafaer 25
Kullur Malaysia Ord 19*
Kullm Malaysia Ord (Mata OnP SSLO 14/9
Matsushita Electric Industrial Y2S60.257Q
Mld-Eaa Minerals 24 A50416
Mitsubishi Heavy feds Y6UU34 n,
Murray 4 — - - -

National 1
Nationale4tederlaadu
£16.8

V Roberts Hites R14.14.10 0/9
Electronics (ConsolWaled) 6 003
J-Nederlandan CVA F159A459GMMU*

6 8 531.2 F158.6,59
Town fflt.TJ Properties HKS4.71675 1*9)
Zetland GoldfleUs 20*

Plantations
No. of htottofet fecbdadT

Ao0o-Eaatam Ptantodm PLCwarranta to
talar Ord- 0506*9* -

12%% Ute La SM 9509 -ClOOft
Orttautnn Cuporadan PLCDtd 25p - 8$

9H% Cun ftod Prf £1 -H60Mr9*
9%Cm Ute La« 1999 - £1100

tartnraudb RaaMlam PLCOrd Mp - 82

Railways NoLOftmoatnafedUlada

Cmadton PacMo LdOtd Baa LMffrtacb
batto) at NPV -£1024

Nexus Resources 72* (9/3)
Ntoroo Resonrus 81.48 (4/3)

NlgM Nate Resources 336 (4/3)
Ntoglnl Minim A512.4
North FI Inderi Mines 230
Oil Search 4638.40
Ollmrt 7.8 (7/3)
Overseas CWnese Banking Coro 162 M/3)
Rdafaore Mining 537»:* 0/9
PHgrtm CS0.09 (B/3)

‘
lie Y3300Pioneer Electronic

Plenty Rher Mini
Poseidon AS2

~*

Ouaker State
Bto

rer State S23%,24V(4/3)
Cold Corn C$33 (9/3)
U Ltd 398* 0/3)
ngor Coconuts 30 (8/3)

SensonnaUc Electronics 530

248

RMgurad* Hnaatoa RTya4 ttoraOa3%%
QM RISM- £27 (SUr8*

Shipping Na.cfbntBafe«toctodod185

Qrofe^reping PUTA* Non.V Old £1 -730

PiSmSS4 Orfantrt StoeraNm Co9%Cm
PMSM -B460M0*
WKnn* to puctuM Did 8M - 136

BtoMtatonJOW 6 SOE RM Steam PMPLC ’

-88
Tumfaol Scott ttotdfega PLCNon V.“AT3rt £1
-STD

Utilities No. Ot tetqtora tectodad46

Brhdol Chamal SMp Raptewea PLCOrd IQp
- 12 %%*

CESCLdEqukyRulO-26
GTE CorporaflonConi SM S0L10 - $388087

(twrom
MnenHtorSMp Canto CoS%Paipft1£l -
42030(7Mi6*

Marem Docks 8 Harbou CoCorrtonad Urtts

-311620123456789
8%% Rad Dte 8M 9407 - £72 (46*8*
«%R«1 DteSM 9809 -EBBtft 79ft
S%% few Dte SM - £21 0M0*

Sky Uae Expfertn C$10.0*“ "‘1. National* Elf AgaltaineSoclete

Sonora Gold 280 PJ/3)

Source Perrier FR596*583.70.90,95 0/39
Southwest Gold Mines 3V31, (4/3)
Stirling Petroleum 1* tap)
Sumitomo Metal Industries Y344 M/9
Sun Huns Kal Co HKS1.01 (90)
Sun Himg Kal Properties HK59.7*9.95.10.1
Target Petroleum Did 25*19 «/»
Target Peuoloam 8* (9/9
Valiant Consondated 4<e6 ASO.091
Vkuria Exploration ASOJ791 (8/3)
Village Main Rnd 95 SOI
Vidian Minerals ASO.442 (4/9
WesUaitan Sands 53
Wharf Hldgs HKS7 J3*6.925,6.93
Zanex AS0.04.0 05 0/9

RULE 535 (2)
Applications granted far specific
bargains hi secarities not listed oa

any exchange

fcs.SfSM'sssyw*-700
todlotext 15 M/3)
Barbican Hite lh
BatTfegun Mum. Inti.

Oannei island Commute
tec 160.15
irminicatlars 460 (4/9

A <9/9

Waterworks
Nq of barprtne tadudedB

Boummoutti 4 DMrtaWnta CoSBIMFIb*
St^Cons Ord Sfc -£190 (46*88)

BtetolMMnta OtaMCRtoP aX0ftk
CW Stk -Cl55(71*8*

CantoiaaB wraer Co10% Red Dob Bfc 9608
-£88%(46li8*

Eantooim tetotwort*Oo1Q%% ftod Dte
Sfc 9507 - £97 0668*

Dawson (William)
Fredericks Place Hldgs. 56
Grtensur Hotels 42 19/3)
Hanhrai 671* I9B)
Jcnrriags Brat 210^ 0/9
Klelmwrt tarn iGniiutiy) ML Ik, Bead

Ln Riches Stmts 400 (7/9
Martitea If (Ralph) 355 (9/9
MINI BrhansfeAmerican Equity Inc. 109.4 (9/9
Sinclair Research 65 H/3)" ‘ “ 310.2

Wol sertiaraptan
Wynnsta Praps M5l»

280 0/9

*r Punlnta or ton Stock ftaap Coutol

1.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W DBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IG1N, IGIQ
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FTSE 100
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Jun. 1820/1832 -5
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Trade gap smaller than estimated
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE DEFICIT on the current
account of Britain's balance of

payments last year was nearly

£lbn less than previously
thought.

Revised figures from the Cen-
tral Statistical Office yesterday
show a current account shortfall

for last year of £l.7bn compared
with the £2.5bn estimated two
weeks ago and cited this week by
the Prime Minister in the Com-
mons.
The large revision, which

reflects higher estimates of

Britain's overseas earnings from
insurance underwriting and of

Interest and dividend payments
on overseas assets, provides a

useful background for the Gov-

ernment to next Tuesday’s Bud-
get

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-

lor, has been warned by his

advisers and by independent
economists that too large a
reduction in income tax would
exacerbate the recent sharp dete-

rioration in Britain's visible trade

balance. Yesterday's figures sug-

gest that up to now earnings

from invisible transactions have
provided a substantial cushion.

The favourable revisions to
invisible transactions go back to

1981: in 1986 the previously esti-

mated deficit of £lbn has been
eliminated.

However, economists cautioned

against interpreting the figures

as a sign that concern over the

trade position had been mis-

placed. Though the figures are

smaller, the underlying deteriora-

tion in the current account posi-

tion over the past few years is

still shown as accelerating last

year.

That trend is likely to be exac-

erbated by this week's decision to

allow sterling to rise above the
DM3.00 ceiling which the Trea-

sury has defended for the past
year.

Overall, Britain's deficit on vis-

ible trade rose to £9.6bn last year
from £8u5bn in 1986, but that com-
parison masks a widening of the

trade gap as the year progressed.

The £3tm deficit in the final three

months of the year was nearly
three times the £lJ2bn shortfall

seen in the first three months.
Estimates for invisible earn-

ings, which the GSO stressed are

still Imitative, show a surplus of

£7.9bn last year, slightly lower
than the £8J5bn in 1986. That sur-

plus, which includes net earnings

from services such as tourism as

well as receipts from overseas
assets, is unlikely to rise this

year. The foil in world stock mar
kets and the dollar's depreciation

is expected to depress the value
of interest and dividend pay-
ments.

The most striking change in

Britain’s capital account last year
was a sharp reversal of large
overseas portfolio investments
seen in earlier years. Last year
there was net disinvestment of
S&Obn compared with Investment
of £23.6bn the previous year.

BAe to cut

15% of jobs

in weapons

division
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AEROSPACE is to cut

by the early 1990s more than
2.700 jobs - 15 per cent of the
total - at its Dynamics Division,

the company's guided weapons
development and manufacturing
arm.
The plan follows a reorganisa-

tion of the division and a review
of current and future workloads.
BAe said last night that the

reduction would be achieved
largely through natural wastage
- retirements and other leavers.

“Retraining and relocation of

personnel will also be offered. No
redundancies are intended, and it

is not planned that any employee
will be compulsorily out of
work.” the company said.

The review of the Dynamics
Division is part of an analysis of

the efficiency of BAe initiated by
Sir Raymond Lygo, chief execu-
tive. with a view to cutting coats

by one-third by the early 1990s.

The division accounts for
18.700 of BAe's 75.000 workforce.
It builds such guided weapons as
the Rapier 2000 short-range anti-

aircraft missile
,
the Alarm air-

to-ground missile and the vertical

launched Seawolf seaborne anti-

missile weapon.
These were providing consider-

able current activity but the
workload for the late 1980s was
"unsatisfactory" because of proj-

ect delays and international bud-
getary constraints. BAe said.

As a result, the division is to
streamline its operations at vari-

ous sites to try to make the best
use of resources and to improve
competitiveness.

Bracknell, Berkshire, will con-
tinue to be an important engi-

neering and design centre,
although some work, such as
underwater systems, will be
transferred to Bristol, which will

remain “an important engineer-
ing centre” of the division.

Hatfield, Hertfordshire, will
continue as a prime engineering
base, while Lostock, near Bolton,
Lancashire, wifi remain the larg-

est divisional manufacturing cen-
tre, with some short-term reduc-

tions in manpower but improved
long-term prospects.

Plymouth, Devon, will con-
tinue as a manufacturing and
engineering centre, with
strengths being maintained at
about the current leveL At Stev-

enage, Hertfordshire, where
Army weapons are built, the
workload is high but some staff

cuts are likely in the immediate
future.

At Weymouth, Dorset, the
main building will be closed and
activities relocated to Bristol.

Austrian Chancellor tells his

country to confront Nazi past
BY JUDY DEMPSEY IN VIENNA

MR FRANZ VRANITZKY. the
Austrian Chancellor, yesterday
called on Austrians never again

to permit the annihilation of
their state. He spoke as the coun-

try solemnly commemorated the
50th anniversary of its annex-
ation by Nazi Germany.

Flags flew at half-mast and in

tbe historic heart of Vienna a sol-

itary bell tolled in St Stephen’s
Cathedral. Hundreds of pedestri-

ans observed a few moments*
silence to marie an event which
most Austrians had long ago
swept under the carpet A min-
ute’s silence was observed in fac-

tories and schools.

Mr Vranitzky and President
Kurt Waldheim led the Govern-
ment and both Houses of Parlia-

ment in a similar act of remem-
brance, but only a few cars
heeded an appeal to stop.

President Waldheim, whose
wartime activities have alerted
world opinion to Austria's part in

the Second World War at the side

of Germany, was a silent

bystander at all of yesterday’s
ceremonies.
His plans to give a major

address were dropped because of

tbe continuing controversy over
Ids role in the German army. He
laid wreaths for the victims of

the Nazis and for tbe resistance

at Heldenplatz in the centre of

Vienna.
He apologised in a nationwide

television address last Thursday
for crimes committed by Austri-
ans and called for a moral
renewal of the country.
Mr Vranitzky said yesterday

that Austrians must not pretend
that “everything happened with-
out our participation and com-
pletely against our will” when
German troops marched in 50
years ago.

. Austrians were not merely
“victims and passive players in a
game of history which is decided
by somebody else," he said.

They should not regard the
recalling of 1938 as an uncomfort-
able duty that has been forced on
them simply because others have
begun to criticise them.
Some 10,000 Austrians gathered

outside Vienna's town hall, a tra-

ditional stronghold of tbe Social-

ist Party, in chill weather on

Thursday night They listened to
survivors of concentration camps
recall the horrors there.

One very young child asked
her fother: “What does a gas
chamber mean?" He replied:

“Death.”
. A teenager said: “We do not
know oar history. We are not
taught it at schools. We know
little about the civil war period of
1934 or how many Austrians par-

ticipated in atrocities. 'We are
puzzled. Our parents prefer not
to talk about the past"
The environmentalist Greens,

who boycotted the state cere-

mony at the Hofburg, quietly
h*»iH their own remembrance cer-

emony outside Vienna.
They gathered at tbe former

concentration ^mp at Mauthau-
sen, near Linz, where more than
100.000 people died.

Further official ceremonies wfll

continue this weekend when Aus-
trian politicians continue to
stress the need to come to terms
with a past that has left many
bewildered and confused about
what really happened in 1938.

Picture, Page 2

THF discusses hotel group bid
BY CLAY HARRIS AND DAVID WALLER

TRUSTHOUSE FORTE, the
world's largest hotel group, was
last night in takeover talks with
Kennedy Brookes, the fast-grow-

ing UK restaurant and hotel com-
pany. At last night's closing

price, Kennedy Brookes had a
market value of £lG7m.
Talks are expected to continue

over the weekend. As they pro-

ceeded yesterday. Mr Rocco
Forte. THF chief executive,
delayed a planned departure for

Japan.
If negotiations are successful,

Kennedy Brookes would add
some of London’s best known res-

taurant chains, including
Wheeler’s and Mario & Franco, to

THF’s expanding catering divi-

sion. This already encompasses

the little Chef and Happy Eater

roadside restaurants as well as

the Cafe RoyaL

Kennedy Brookes’s total of
1.800 hotel rooms - all bought in
the past year - is dwarfed by
TKF’s 21.000 worldwide sum.
However its Londonderry would
give THF a second hotel in Lon-
don's Park Lane, site of its UK
flagship, the Grosvenor House.
Kennedy Brookes also owns the

Howard an East 55th Street in
Manhattan.

In tbe seven years since it

joined the Unlisted Securities
Market, Kennedy Brookes has
snapped up a variety of small
chains- it owns such established

names as Bertorelli’s, Lockets,
well known as a haunt of lobby-
ists lunching with MPs. and Cate
des Amis dn Vin. It also holds the
UK licence for Maxim’s.

After soaring 88p on Thursday,
Kennedy Brookes shares yester-
day added another 3p to 391p.
THF shares closed 9p lower at
23lp.

Lord Spens on £500,000 bail
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

LORD SPENS, the fifth man to be
arrested and charged with crimi-

nal offences in the Guinness
affair, was remanded until April

12 on £500,000 bail when he made
a brief appearance at Bow Street

magistrates court in London yes-

terday.
Before entering the court. Lord

Spens, former head of corporate

finance at Henry Ansbacber, the
merchant bank, said: “My con-

science is quite clear. My bead is

high. We will fight these
charges.”
He left court saying: “No com-

ment.”
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Lord Spens was arrested at his

home at Frittenden. Kent early
on Thursday by officers of the
Fraud Squad team investigating

the Guinness affair. He faces four
charges: one of conspiring to cre-

ate a false market in shares, one
of false accounting, and two of
unlawful financial support of
share dealings.

Yesterday, Miss Elizabeth Glos-

ter, prosecuting, asked that he be
remanded until April 12 - “the
next remand date for the other
four defendants charged in con-
nection with this matter.”
They are Mr Ernest Saunders,

former chairman of Guinness; Sir

Jack Lyons, the millionaire finan-

cier; Mr Roger Seelig, the former
Morgan Grenfell corporate
finance director, whose last
appearance at Bow Street was on
November 3; and Mr Gerald Ron-
son, chairman of Heron Corpora-
tion. who was last in court on
Novembers.
Lord Spens was remanded on

bail on two sureties of £250Jfr>
each — the some as his co-ao
cased, ffls sureties were Mr Alan
Lewis, chairman of Illingworth
Morris, the Bradford textile com-
pany. who chaired a Conserva-
tive Party fund-raising committee
in the run-up to the last general
election, and Mr Charles Long-
bottom, former chairman of Seas-

cope, a Lloyd's insurance broker
and ship broker which is part Of
the Ansbacber group. Mr Long-
bottom was a director of Ans-
bacher from 1982 to 1987.

Between 1959 and 1966 he was the
Conservative MP for York.
At the prosecution’s request

(he magistrate, Mr William Rob-
ins, imposed four bail comfitions:

• That Lord Spens undertake
not to contact any present
employee of Ansbacber.

• That his passport be retained
by the police but may be released
to him for the purpose of travel-

ling abroad, subject to him giving
the police a written itinerary of
his travel plans not less than 24
hours before he collects his pass-

port and to him returning his
passport to tbe police within 24
hours of his return to tire UK
• That be does not apply for any
other passport •

• That he notifies tbe police in
advance of any change of
address.
The charges against Lord

Spens allege that

• On or about May 6 1986, "at a
time when a person was acquir-

ing or proposing to acquire
2^50,000 shares in Guinness pic.”

he aided and abetted the giving

of financial assistance by Guin-
ness. namely the payment by
way of loan at £7.614^82 to Henry
Ansbacher & Company Ltd, for

the purpose of enabling Ans-
bacher to fond the acquisition.

• On the same date, when a per-

son had acquired 2050400 Guin-
ness shares, and a liability had
been Incurred by Ansbacher, he
aided and abetted the giving of
financial assistance by Guinness
- the £7,614,682 loan to Ans-
bacber - to enable Ansbacher to
discharge tbe liability.

• On the same date, dishonestly

and with a view to gain for Ans-

bacber, be falsified a document
made or required for accounting

purposes, namely a letter from
Ansbacher to Guinness.

• Between April 1 1986 and
December 31 1986 be conspired to
create a false or misleading
impression as to the market in,

or the price or value of, Guinness
shares.

Toyota

importer

exceeded

quota
By Ian Rodger In Tokyo end
John Griffith* in London

TOYOTA (Great Britain), an
Inchcape Group subsidiary,
admitted yesterday it h^d1

been surreptitiously importing
cars-into the UK in excess of tbe
informal quota agreed between
the Government and Japanese
carmakers.
The company’s managing

director, Mr Alan Marsh, said it

had “immediately ceased trans-
shipments". from Continental
Europe as a result of a strong
protest from Toyota Motor.

In Tokyo yesterday, Toyota
regret but said it had

had so knowledge of the affair

until last month. A letter had
been sent to Toyota (GB) order-

ing it to stop the indirect imports
and internal controls bad been
set up to prevent any recurrence.

According to Toyota, the Inch-
cape company ordered cars in
oyrpfts of its quota, f’ferinimg they
woe for British soldiers in West
Germany on Nato duty.
Such sales, under a system set

UP In 198L are outside the quota
agreement which limits Japanese
car sales .in the UK to II per cent
of the total market
The cars were shipped from

Japan to West Germany but it

appears most of them were
trans-shipped to the UK for sale

to clvifians. Mr Marsh refused to
say who took delivery of the cars
in West Germany or how they
arrived in the UK
The cars could not have

arrived as “personal” imports,
because these are treated as used
vehicles inUK registration statis-

tics.

Toyota Motor said it shipped
34*210 cars directly to the UK last
year, but Toyota registrations in
the UK amounted to 38£69:
This suggests that about 4,000

cars came into the country
through the West German route.

The company said 5,119 units
were ordered for British Nato
military officers last year, but it

did not know how many were
delivered to the military.

In 1984 there was a gap of 497
units between Toyota’s UK
exports and registrations. In 1985,
the gap was 2,469 units and 2,104

in 1986. Toyota said these gaps
were partly due to differences in
dealer stocks. It added that it did
not know how long the surrepti-

tious importing had been going
on or its scale.

Rival Japanese importers last

night refrained from criticising

Toyota (GB), but urged a revision
of the agreement to allow more
imports. They denied suggestions
from British motor industry offi-

cials in a Japanese newspaper
that other Japanese companies
were using the same method to
get round the agreement
Last year, Japanese imports

accounted for 1091 per cent of
the market, fractionally under
the II per cent ceding. Toyota’s
share was unchanged at L9 per
cent

Continued from Page I

Sterling
The pound’s strength led to a

weakening of tire dollar and the
resultant strengthening of the;

D-Mark caused strains to reap-
pear within tbe EMS. By the aid
of trading yesterday, the French
franc and the Italian lire woe
dose to tiie lower aid of their
permissible limits within thel
EMS.
Over the week the D-Mark has

strengthened against the franc,

from FFr33850 to around FFr3.40.

The French currency had thus
been forced close to the bottom of
its allowable trading range,
EF3.43.

Analysts said nervousness
about tbe April presidential elec-

tions In France was another rea-

son for the franc’s weakness and
there did not appear -to be a
pressing, economic reason to jus-

tify a realignment of tbe EMS.

The pound dosed at DM34775,
compared with DM3.0675 on
Thursday, and at 81.8530
(81.8425). The Bank’s trade-
weighted sterling Index closed 0l3
points up at 77.4.

Janet Bush In New York adds:
On Wall Street, equities traded
quietly in the wake of Thursday's
48-point drop in the Dow Jones
Industrial Average.

At mid-seasion it stood 9.12

points lower at 2,0165L Dealers
said 'tiie decline had heightened
caution about pushing the mar-
ket higher but had not seriously

undermined belief that equities

were set to move gradually
higher.

Dole’s last stand Continued from
In Denver yesterday, Mr Gary single delegate in this year's dec-

Hart, the former Colorado sena- turns,

tor, dropped out of the Demo-
cratic presidential campaign as
expected. He quit the race last On Thursday, Congressman
year after a sex scandal rejoined Jack Kemp of New York pulled
in December, but foiled to win a out of the Republican race.
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becoming the third Republican to

quit Mr Alexander Haig, former
White House chief of staff and
North Atlantic Treaty Organist
tion commander, and Mr Pierre

DuPOnt, the former governor of

Delaware, withdrew last month.

THE LEX COLUMN

Fast fingerwork

from the KIO
The Kuwait Investment Office

evidently does not take kindly to

being told by tiie avowedly free-

market UK Government how to

ran its investment portfolio. By
declaring its intention to own
ZL5 per cent of BP in outright
defiance of Nigel Lawson’s warn-
ing not to go beyond 20 per cent,

it has made such a rude gesture

that it must be difficult for him
to sit back and take it However,
it is hard to know what else can
be done. While tbe Government
could refer the whole thing to tire

MMC, which could doubtless find

an excuse for making the KIO
dispose of at least some of Its

shares, finding a convincing jus-

tification would not be easy.

After an, if the Government did
not want Its biggest ever flota-

tion to result in a wholesale
transfer to Kuwait, it should
have said so at the outset
BP is nevertheless hoping that

something can be done to get it

out of an increasingly intolerable

position. While there is nothing
magic about 20 per cent, the
increase from 19.5 per cent means
that the discomfort, which
started at less than 10 per cent, is

just that much worse. Mean-
while, the Kuwaitis have handled
the market almost as mischie-
vously as the Government, hav-

ing fooled everyone into thinking
that most of tins week’s buying
was coming from elsewhere.
Assuming that the market
believes the KIO really, is ready
to stop busring now, theBP price
can go only one way. Yesterday's

3p foil to 374p still leaves the
shares about 20p too high relative
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Markets
ATI considered, the Lon-

don market’s 23-point foil on the
FT-SE yesterday represented a
pretty good effort, in a week
dominated by currency move-
ments. trade-weighted sterling

ended at a peak of 77.4, compared
with 74JJ on Monday morning.
Again, Walt Street had done
another of its duck-dives on
Thursday night;

anil what mar-
keRdSker ~would to go
home long of stock on a Friday,
given the risk that New York
might do it again after London's
dose?
But though sterling is still a

worry - Glaxo and ICI took
another naning yesterday — it is

difficult to believe that it is really

rampant For a start the week's
dose of just below DM348 was
still consistent with a broad
range of DM3 to DM3.10, which
was whatmany analysts guessed
at when sterling was first turned

loose on Monday. Perhaps more
important, the Chancellor said
this week that he did not think
sterling's present level was sus-

tainable. Mr Lawson's views are
always valuable, but especially so
when he has up his sleeve the
means to send sterling all over
the place in three days' time.

The chief determinants here, as
for a number of things, will be
the size of the tax give-away and
the target for the PSBR. The
higher the PSBR surplus, the
more secure the outlook for inter-

est rates, the less the worry
about overheating, and the stron-

ger the currency. Conversely, a
£6bn tax give-away would mean
the population rushing out to
buy BMWs, Interest rates up. and
sterling sHriing .

Or so the market reasons. In
the meantime, some foreign hold-

ers of sterling assets are reported
to be starting to hedge them,
rather than selling out after the
rise. That may be indecisive, but
it seems a rational compromise.

Eurotunnel
Nobody ever pretended that

Eurotunnel would behave like a
normal share, yet its capricious

movements .since December's
sticky flotation still take some
explaining. After -an unexpect-
edly severe plunge from the 350p
issue price, the stock has now
recovered to the starting point in

two dramatic and apparently ran-

dom shifts. The 20 per cent rise

over the last week or so is partic-

ularly mysterious. Tbe recent
announcement that both tunnel-

boring machines are finally mak-
ing infinitesimal progress
towards each other offers a par-
tial explanation at best, as does
the lifting of the 90 day restric-

tion on US buying.

Given that fresh demand has

apparently been modest, the

price seems to have been deter

mined by Eurotunnel's existing

shareholders. The initial fan to

240p allowed subscribers to the

earlier issue to sell without loss,

while the subsequent recovery to

270p enabled those who had
bought shares in both issues tc

recover their average subscrip-

tion price. The present value of

shares plus warrants is just

above the 350p level and it will

presumably stay around then?
until the unhappy underwriters

and the last of the restive inves-

tors who backed the flotation are

shaken out. This may not take

long: turnover on the shares has

been low. with the vast majority

of Eurotunnel shareholders
apparently willing to hang on for

a long-term return in line with

the risk of the enterprise. Logic

suggests that the shares should

start to behave in a more predict-

able way from now on.

Beazer/Koppers
The Beazer bid for Koppers is

turning out to be one for the con-

noisseur. In US terms. Koppers
1

attempt to haul Beazer before a

Jury for violation of securities

laws looks a normal enough
weapon in the defence armoury.
The more curious dispute is in

Britain, where both sides have
deployed their respective audi-

tors to rubbish each other's esti-

mates of what the deal would do
to Beazer's balance sheet and
profit and loss account.
Much of this hinges on

whether the proposed deal should
be consolidated by Beazer. as
seems to be indicated by the UK
accountancy profession's new
proposals on off-balance sheet
financing, Arthur Young, in the
Koppers camp, says that full con-
solidation would slash Beazer's

earnings per share by more than
half, and push gearing up to ISO

per cent before disposals. Peat
Marwick, acting for Beazer, pro-

fess themselves suitably bewil-
dered: Arthur Young must be
working off.the wrong earnings
figures, they do not know how
Beazer would, propose to value
the assets, and anyway, if Beazer
were dumb enough to pay that

much over the odds, surely that

would be good news for Koppers'
shareholders?

And so forth. Since both sides

know all about their own cards
and very little about their oppo-

nent's. this ts mostly knockabout
But it raises a separate question:

if auditors are to act for their

clients as a cross between PR
consultants and merchant bank-
ers, who is to check the books?

tCity Merchant Developers plci=*«y
(formerly Rivlin PLC) J|

Substantialgrowth in -profits,

earning? and net assets.

i

Preliminary Results
for the twelve months ended 31st December, 1987

Profit/(Ioss) on ordinary
activities before taxation

Taxation

Profit/(loss) on ordinary
activities after taxation.. -- - ---

Earnings/(loss) per share
before extraordinary items

Net assets per share

12 months to
8MU7

£000

8 months to

31.12.86
land

— 8,722 (149)

905 142

7,817 (291)

10.7p (4-6p)

— 73.9p 35.8p

Results
The company reports profits before tax of £8.72 million,
earnings per share of 10.7p and net assets per share of 73.9p.

Property Development
Development programme continues to expand. The spread
ofactivityhas widened andihe portfolio includes
substantial interests in major office schemes in the City and
West End and significant retail projects in the provinces.

Property Investment
Investment properties valued in excess of£95 millionv ffiClude commercial, retail and industrial

properties across the U.K.

city /
Turning visions into reality

Merdiant 70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y1EU
Developers.pic Telephone: 01-353 6565. Tetec 924369. Rax-. 01-583 2007
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Spain’s rich road to ruin

Benicasim was a
seaside village 25
years ago. Now, it

thrives on tourism
- but at a price.

David White reports

O NCE tJPON a time, and not so
long ago, there was a village la
Spain, next to the sea. Ttonir-acim

was a matter-of-fact sort of place,
living poorly off market gardening. U was
never the most picturesque of Spanish
towns. Nor is it today the most deplorable
example of developers' concrete madness;
Spain has worse. But it is as good a record
as any of the kind of changes the past 25
yean have brought in thin country.

It is to the north of Valencia, just where
the mountains begin to close in on- the
Mediterranean: four seafront miles of
high-rise flats, fancy globes lighting the
length of the main. street, a section of
rough, drug-infested bars, a population liv-

ing year-round off its summer trade of
holidaymakers. The. village it still was in .

1960 has been thrown as if by a wave
into late 20th century Europe.
The tidal wave has been the transforma-

tion from an agrarian-based economy,
prosperity; the freeing of strict social
mortis, the decline in influence of the
Catholic Church. Spain's metamorphosis
is much more than political: it is also
social, economic, moral and educational, it

has taken place over a longer period than
the 12 years since the death of Franco, but
has still been extraordinarily rapid. -
probably more than in any other country
in Europe.
The whole structure of society has*

altered. An emerging service sector pro-
duced a new middle class, more in contact
with the outside world. The mutation was
fundamental to the political change that
followed. The economic and social process
began well back in the Franco period, but
Francoism was incapable (although it

tried) of keeping up with it
Agriculture accounted in i960 for 41 per

cent of jobs in Spain, compared with about
15 per cent today. Gross domestic product
per capita was S300 and is now more like
$8,000. There was one car for every 100
Spaniards. In places like Bpniraurfm a car-
owner was “someone.” Now, there is one
for every four.
Nowhere is the change more obvious

than on the Mediterranean coast which
took the brunt of the tourist boom. Spain's
foreign tourists have multipBed tenfold in
the same period. Here, the face of the
country has literally been transfigured.
Benicasim ’s tomato j&trhan have yielded
undreamed-of wealth^B Jas. got.alOhe
benefits and all the drawbars. Its big.

asset is its beach, wfeBTfr a smart- new
promenade is being built - but where
buildings up to 18 storeys cast shadows in
the afternoon. In 25 years, Benicasim has
become rich and ruined.
The village proper stands back from the

beach. The railway track runs between it

and the area still known as “the villas.”

The chief railway engineer was the first to

build a summer home 100 years ago. A.
dozen others followed, and there was some
pretence to becoming the Biarritz of the
Levante. But not until Manuel Fraga’s
remarkable period as Franco's Minister of
Tourism and Information did this stretch

of coast begin to attract the masses. In an
effort to emulate the Costa Brava, it was
christened the Costa del Axahar - orange

blossom coast Since Jew foreigners knew
how to pronounce it, the nanfo never
wiqght on. but the building bug did. In
i960, there were about 300 summer homes
in Benicasim: now there are 2£0Q, phis
12,000 flats and nine camp sites. The resi-

dent population lias grown from 2,000 to
probably 10,000. fix August, it rises to
140.000.

In the beginning, people thought the
upturn In the town's fortunes would he
short-lived^ but the boom went on. The (rid

turn-of-century villas fronted by wrought-
iron gates and flowering shrubs are stfll

there, but are hemmed in by tower hinrhs

The original seafront hotel, the Voramar,
appears to turn its hack on it alL Looking
catt, to the left is,a'headland; to.the right,

d long strijteh to the factories frf CtaffOtaH.

de la. Plana. It to bufit up ahnbst aH the
way. •

. .

r" ‘

. Bmffla.-AHu£ started going .fa. the, mid-
1950s. She came from a wefi-fevdb Madrid
family that had always spent its summers
in the mountains near the capital, The
only other visitors to Benicasim then were
the grandes senates from Valencia and
Castellan. “We were the first from Madrid.
They called us los Madrilenos.” She and
two daughters have kept flats In town and
the family reunites there. But her son has
no wish to go back, because it is not the
same. Her husband, now dead, wrote
poems here. She loved it for the almond-
trees in flower. Now there are hardly any

.

more orchards and kitchen gardens. The
motorway behind the town cut through
the almond and orange graves. The front
was wild fig trees and allotments with

tomatoes, oranges and earth-almonds for
making milky horchata. From Benicasim
to Castellan was paddy-rice. Chairs would
be put out in the street to display produce
for sale.

The first foreigners were wealthy Nor-
dics. Same; according to Father Francisco
Bans, the parish priest, were “weird
cases.” Then, there were hordes from'
France. Now the biggest dements are Ital-

ians in the early summer and
,
latw on,

Germans. (“Terribly ordinary Germans,”
says Emilia ATTii£_ “They speak German
everywhere. They must. think that in
Spain people normally speak German.”
Another daughter, Mariemi. who now

fives in England, was the first to sport a
ical bikini, in or around 1968. She bad
ctfnfo ftf&k from northern Eardpk on a

. nwfor-bike. Her reply when challenged fay .

the priest became a.minor scandal. "Ham-
bm. say»JaU»r.Baus n»wf

J3fc_»?as a bit

odou? He bos since become used to seeing
behaviour and fashiona no different from
other places In Europe. He believes televi-

sion has bad more to do with it than
tourism. He still fills the 18th century
church which, apart from an old watch-
tower on the beachfront, is just about Ben-
icasim’s only monument, bnt complains
that young people have “no profound edit;

ration in the Christian faith.” On the other
hand, he is pleased that everyone is better

•off.

Josefa Escoin (Fepita) has watched it all

from her grocery and general store in
front of the railway station. She did well
out of the extra trade but is now being
outdone bynew hypermarkets nearby. She

says the atmosphere has changed. “It was
more familiar. People now are more
reserved." Carmen Ibanez, a chemist on
the main street, also has mixed feelings.

She has been in the same place for 27
years, and bears a strong physical resem-
blance to Queen Victoria. “Before, every-

body would be known by everyone. Now,
everybody looks after their own business,”

she says. She thinks the town looks better,

but used to bemore typical. “People come
from big towns where it is just the same."
She likes the new pavement outside her
shop, but pot the traffic problems it cre-

ates in high summer.
The town's smartness is only skin-deep,

a cover for less well-maintained back-
streets .with.dismalshops, but someone is

going fine bfestnafes in Expensive paving
Slabs and street-lights^The

,
hnilding boom

hartfeka*up again recently but it is an
Ip&UBfpOipTpme-Jo. Bautin,.a Belgian
who moved here.' with his Spanish wife
three years ago, used to be in real estate

but-fis saw how the land lay and set up a
restaurant instead.

Joaquin Castano came here in 1961 and
built up a construction business. He is

now the mayor, the third since democratic
elections were reinstated. All have been
conservative. He defends the way develop-

ment was carried out. If flats had not been
built in the 1960s, tourism could not have
flourished.. But he accepts that these vfas

little vision of the future. The new Coast
Law, drafted by the socialist Government
precisely to prevent new seafront develop-

ment of the Benicatim sort, “should have
been done many years ago," be says.

Benicasim is already too far gone to be
within the reach of the new law. It was
built back-to-front. with the highest build-

ings nearest to the sea and houses behind.
Between the blocks, mostly of 11 or 12
floors, the beach-goer can glimpse - but
only intermittently - the mountains
known as St Agatha's Needles. It was poor
land. The least-favoured son was always
the one who got the farm plot nearest the

shore. Now. farming makes up only about
a tenth of the local economy. The local

muscatel grapes used once to be sent by
the trainload to Europe, but little of this

industry is left Only a handful of people
are involved in agriculture, and most have
another activity such as a hotel or a shop.
The inhabitants were happy at any sign

of progress, and progress was almost any-
thing that disfigured the countryside. It

started with neon fights along the road to

the beach.. These,have jiow been replaced
by pseudo-antique lamp-posts. They are
port of a new image, along with the street
signs in Valencian instead of Spanish. At
the start of the 1960s, there were no lights

and no paved roads in the village. Women
would sweep and sprinkle water on the
dust streets. There was no hotel in the
village itself until 1964. At night, fisher-

men’s lights could be seen off the beach.
They were gone by the 1970s.

The locals took on the habits of the visi-

tors. They learnt to go to the beach.
Before, hoys would go to swim or to look
for small fish, and women not at alL
Nobody went to sunbathe. But as the
locals changed, so did the kind of visitor.

What the town now receives Is described

by Agustin Agut, a 61-year-old municipal
policeman, as "rubbish tourism” - people
who bring everything they need with them
and leave only their garbage. A familiar

figure when he used to patrol on his

motorcycle, he married a Dane and enjoys
a critical distance from his fellow towns-
folk. He has seen everything since the civil

war. He still cannot get over the fact that

a prime 3£00 square metre site in the
middle of the seafront once changed bands
for just 200,000 pesetas.

Many smallholders sold out before land
values rocketed, earning just enough
money to build their own house, buy a car,

or set up a bar or a shop. More was made
by those who bought from them, or those
lucky enough to have several plots of land.

First among these Is Juan Bonet. His
grandfather was a tenant former who
managed to buy his own- land, a swathe
from the mountains to the sea, to work it.

Bonet’s father continued in the same spirit

until his son persuaded him to turn a
vin-’yard into a campsite. The plot in front

of* ?ir house, where hjs father tried suc-
cess 'ly growing oranges, melons and let-

tuces, . now the municipal sports ground.
Bonet b tit and sold flats and houses. He
owns a big discotheque. “1 was quite dar-

ing and did a bit of everything,” he says.

He agrees that errors were made, that
there was a lack of planning, that the
prevailing spirit was one of quick money.
The town should have more hotels, and
work in the winter, but the result Is still

positive. “People here have not missed the

train completely. Everyone lives better."

Manolo Beltran counts himself among
the young people of that transition genera-
tion who saw the future that the beach
held in store. He came from a modest
Castellon family which had a house in

Benicasim where it would sometimes rent
out rooms. At 16, he started work as a
bookkeeper in a warehouse. At 19, he was
doing his own business. A bit erf land and
a small loan were enough to start He built

35 flats. Now, property is a sideline to his

main activity, an orange export company
which he runs with a Swiss partner, with
a turnover of about S20m a year.

He had a good time of it, not least

because his late teens coincided with the
“epoch of the Swedish girls." It was then,

the first wave of foreign influence in Beni-
casim, that sex became a real possibility.

“There were 10 of them and 100 of us,” he
recalls. “So they could choose.” There are
foreign girls by the thousand these days
but, for his 18-year-old son, there is noth-
ing particularly exciting about them.
There are also Spanish girls. In the old
days, the village youths would stand
around hoping to get somewhere with the
“senoritas” from Madrid but would be
treated as peasant boys.

Says Juan Bonet "1 don't have any nos-

talgia at alL There used to be two classes,

the front row of villas and rest Now, it's

more equal." With the two classes went
two moralities. “Girls from the village

could not go out with their boyfriends
except on the main street in frill view, or
else they would be denounced from the
pulpit At the same time the daughter of
Dona So-and-so could go about in the
shortest shorts.” The biggest change, he
says, has been the levelling between locals
and visitors. “Now, nobody considers him-
self inferior to anybody. Before, they
thought they belonged to an inferior class
to the people who came to the beach.”
The gap has been bridged in one genera-

tion. The people of Benicasim have come
up in the world. Some say it has cost the
place its soul, but few of its inhabitants -
not even the priest, and certainly not the
promoters - question seriously whether it

could, or should, have happened in any
other way.

The Long View

Lawson’s Budget: read all about it

• The following document,
apparently o draft of next week's
Budget speech, has kindly been
sent to me by a reader who found
it on a London-Brussets flight. It

is thought that it was en route for
a vetting by Lord Cockfield at the
European Commission. It is likely

to differ from the final version

because of last-minute redrafting

by the Chancellor's economic and
political advisers. - - B.R.

I PRESENT my Budget statement
this year against an unusually
favourable economic background.
Growth in GDP was almost 5 per
cent for 1987. Real incomes have-

risen substantially and, in con--

trast to the pessimistic expecta-

tions of the frequently short-

sighted economists in the City of
London, inflation has actually

fallen over the past year.

There is, it is true, a price to be

paid for this, at a time when
many of our trading partners,

especially in Europe, are suffer-

ing from economic recession and

therefore provide less buoyant
markets for our exporters. The

balance of payments has moved
into an apparently large deficit,

as was highlighted by the £9Q5m

current account deficit few Janu-

ary.

I would like to point out. how-

ever. that as a result of econo-

mies made in the Central Statisti-

cal Office several years ago as

part of our strategy for regaining

firm control over government

spending, the quality of the data

has seriously declined. I notice

that the usually perceptive econ-

omists of the City of London are

now arguing that the external

deficit is much less than it seems.

These are. in any event, the

problems of success. More than

ever, the economic outturn of

1987-93 serves to prove that hold-

ing back the public sector can

make room for the private sector

to surge forward. This has had

the satisfactory effect that, while

Showing neither

fear nor favour,

Barry Riley

seizes a fortuitous

chance to steal

a march on those

who think they

know what the

Chancellor will say

>ring as a tax-cotter, I have in

ct been able to pretide over a
x-collecting bonanza.

'
-

.

Certainly it is true that foreign-

v are unperturbed by the trade

turns and are investing in ster-

ng with considerable enthusi-

un. There are those who say we
ive changed our policy in the
ist eight days: that having

-

ruggled for many months to

rid sterling below DM3, we have
daily given up the fight This is.

of course, quite the wrong way off

looking at recent events, hi fact,

our long-term objectives of pros-

perity and price stability, remain
absolutely unchanged. Only our
short-term tactics have been
modified slightly.

- Our economic pedicles have
become so successful that rising

production and personal incomes
have been generating rapidly
famwnng demand for credit Jt
have come under increasing pres-
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sure from the Bank of England to

raise interest rates as
.
a counter-

measure, most recently last

month. But high money rates

have stimulated demand for ster-

ling and our unofficial policy off

shadowing the DM has become
untenable.
One alternative Budget strat-

egy to offset this would have
been to take a very cautious fis-

cal line. By running a large sur-

plus I could have offset the ten-

dency of the economy to overheat
while, at the same time, allowing
scope for interest rates to foil,

thus taking pressure off
.
the

pound.
However, fins would have had

a fundamental drawback. It
would have left me with noscope
to cut taxes. It is a matter of
common gossip in the' corridors

of this House that this is likely to

be my last Budget And I have
macte.amply dear in the past, for

instance in my Budget speech a
year ago, that my long-term
objective has been to reduce the
basic rate of income tax to no

;
more than 25 per cent

- The fact is that I cannot any
longer afford to delay unless the
credit is to he taken by the next
Chancellor. Furthermore, my
resolve has been stiffened by cer-

tain discussions I have had With
a neighbour in Downing Street

The logic with higher rate

taxes is equally compelling but a
little different Before a general

election, a Conservative Chancel-

lor. must use- his available

resources to bribe Labour voters

to vote Tory. It is only immedi-
ately after an election that he is

in apoatjontu reward loyal Con-

servative supporters,

A further important argument
in favour of cutting higher rate

income taxes is that the effect on
consumption, will be relatively

smafi. Tax cote for the wealthy
will cause the currently excep-

tionally vmall savings ratio to

rig». On the other hand, when
impecunious people are granted

tax reductions, they have a dan-
gerously high propensity to
spend the money.

.

ff I am to stimulate the econ-
omy with tax cats 1 must, how-
ever, apply other offsetting curbs.

This is the significance of the
uncapping of sterling last week:
it allows me to tighten monetary
policy, and I can report that the
Bank ofEngland Is this afternoon
stimulating market forces in a
maimer which could well lead to
a rise off one percentage point in
bank base rates.

This policy in turn, has draw-.
backs. At a time When- onr for-

eign trade is already in serious
deficit, there is the possibility of
introducing destabilising forces
into the economy. Sterling could
soar, and then collapse back
again.- However, if we share the
burden of the US deficit this will
sooth tile feelings of the Ameri-
cans over my past criticisms off

them. In any case, I shall be able
to blame the next Chancellor for
a future foreign exchange crisis.
' There will also be the usual
outcry from the Confederation of
British Industry. However, the
response of British industry, to
the stable and relatively lowlevel
off starting ova- the past year has
beat to concede sharply higher
real earnings to employees. While
inflation has gone down, earn-
ings growth has accelerated. This
is tolerable before a general elec-
tion but not afterwards.
The latest policy modification

is, therefore, a reminder that this

Government will not put up with
management softness. British
industry is forever calling for sta-

bility of . exchange rates, but
never applies the logk of that to
its pay awards especially, if I

may say so; to those involving
top managers. .

2 how turn to my detailed tax
proposals, beginning with the
most important question of aB,

that of harmonisation of VAT on
rhUdran’c apparel . . .

• To-becontinued-nextweek.
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Nelson would not Lhs
have been amused
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GOOD NEWS or bad? The Lon* ruled out because of its inflation' threat to industry’s Internationa]
don equity market has spent aiy potential: Nigel Lawson, the competitiveness. Equally predict-

touch of the past week respond- chancellor, would hardly be keen able was the negative impact the
mg in equivocal fashion to the no increase fears that the -UK news had on the share prices of

Government’s sudden decision on economy might be overheating - blue chip exporters, such as
Monday to let sterling soar particularly ahead of next week's Imperial Chemical Industries,

through the DM3 barrier. Budget when he is expected to Whether sterling’s surge will
The indices moved up, down unveil substantial tax cuts. be sustained in the months ahead

and sideways in response to the The market’s uncertain is another matter. Indeed, the
news as conflicting first, second response to sterling’s rise was pound's very strength now is

mi

8udget
Mbt.13|

^Budget 1fei*

ms.

hat &mrn

[Bo^m
I

Marl7 i Mar.15

and even third thoughts gained compounded by its difficulty in rather surprising, given the
successive sway over market sen- understandingjust what the Gov- weakness of the oil market and
timent. On the one hand, ster- erament’s strategy was. since the deteriorating trade balanra.
ling’s strength will make indus- confusingly different glosses on Behind it seems to lie foreign
try less competitive; on the other, the position came from the Trea- enthusiasm for the Government,
the move does underline the Gov-
ernment’s commitment to fight-

ing inflation. London
Despite this domestic shock to

the system - and a sharp turn*

down on Wall Street on Thursday
'

- the FT-SE 100 index managed sury and from Mrs Thatcher,

to remain above 1,800. demon- Speaking in the Commons, the

strating a considerable robust- Prime Minister ruled out early

Behind it seems to lie foreign X per cent, in this year's fourth names (Raleigh, Creda, Russell Be is dearly winning converts,

enthusiasm for the Government, quarter and 2 per cent In the first Hobbs) to concentrate on interna- although many analysts are still

its strong fiscal position ahead at quarter of 1989. tional leadership in three sped- opposed totally to the link-up.
the Budget, and the high level of That compares with profits’ alised engineering sectors. The ; However - the week's most
nominal interest rates in the UK. growth of 12 per cent forecast by transition has gone smoothly, Mnmmtv dmmlnnmentc
But if the trade figures go from Bob Cowell at Hoare Govett and and this week’s figures showed ^^nSSvin thTon^Sr** SharestoBaterprise OH shot upbad to worse (and sterling’s rise

will give another twist in this predicted by Kevin Gardiner at nesses have been putting on their on the news that it had made one
iry and from Mis Thatcher. direction), such attitudes could
Speaking in the Commons, the be reversed.

Warburg Securities.

Certainly, the figures unveiled
best performance for years.

uc reviasw. vctwmujf, uin ugiu.cz unvcusu Coincidentally, TI also nondont with the discovery of a
On the other hand, if the this week by several leading engi- announced this week that it was «£« it wffl call

pound stays significantly above neering companies have given reviving its bid for Bundy, the VZnMI tha nt nf ne ^ ...n ‘XLU’ rtCtSOl. SU1CB IIS WDCE3 3IB
ness, as indeed does the reason- action to hold down the pound
able volume of trading over the through exchange market inter-

past few days. vention or a cut in interest rates.

DM3, the rate of growth of corpo- ammunition to the optimists, leading US manufacturer of small
rate profits seems boomi to slow GKN. the motor components and diameter tubing - and had £ -iSalSsauarf^Why did sterling suddenly go Over at the Treasury, though, the during 1968. As it is, the City is defence business, produced a agreed to pay more under

through the roof? In recent weeks line was rather more guarded: divided sharply over the likely near-11 per cent .rise in 1987 pie- its original deal last September
thn Donlr PvmlonJ nrae fnmvl niii>mnmr Mmolnoil Dio TTti Tt- r- * ««ar MMJta. sLamIsa Ih - - * * . ..m - .... .m

the Bank of England was forced currency stability remained the
to intervene heavily In the for- Government’s policy and it was

atue in Trafalgar Square.

Meanwhile, the week saw very
trend of earnings. Brokers’ ana- tax profits, to £146m, thanks In which was abandoned abruptly heavy turnover in the shares of

eign exchange markets, buying not the intention to allow the
lysts have been encouraged by large measure to the extraordt- after October’s market crash,
the very good spate of company nary strength of the motor com- The renewal of the o

British Petroleum. This was fol-

currencies to hold the value of pound to rise to levels which results *nnrmryv>ri ova- the past ponents market reflects a belief that markets
sterling down. But this policy, would hurt British industry, few weeks, which have bolstered * The present year also looks have stabilised, while the higher Office now owns more than 21
which increases the money sup- Lawson said he believed any fur- their forecasts of doable figure good, with a further 10 per cent price is explained by Bundy’s bet- per cent of the company,
ply (and thus inflationary pres- ther significant rise in the value profits’ growth in the present rise in profits likely as the bene- ter-than-expected earnings
sures), was becoming unsustaina- of the pound, particularly against year. fits of GEN’S investments and growth in recent months,
ble. the D-Mark, was “unlikely to be Yet, some leading City econo- now-colhpleted closure pro- Among the week’s most inter
There were two theoretical sustainable.” mists, studying the macro pic- gramme flow through. esting share price movements

solutions. The Government could Whatever the intention, the ture. reach a for more pessimistic Tl Group, which this week was the rapid-advance of British

the D-Mark, was “unlikely to be
fits of GEN’S investments and growth in recent months.

solutions. The Government could Whatever the intention, the ture, reach a for more pessimistic
allow sterling to breach the DM3 decision to allow sterling to conclusion. Phillips & Drew, for
ceiling, or it could reduce the break out came under predictable has cut its forecast for
attraction of the British currency fire from the Confederation of manufacturing sector profits’

now-colhpleted closure
gramme flow through.

Among the week’s most inter-

esting share price movements

although it says it intends to boy
no more than 225 per cent.

Even so, it has defied requests
by both BP and the British Gow-

TI Group, which this week was the rapid-advance of British cirument that the stake be
conclusion. Phillips & Drew, for announced a 43 per cent rise in Aerospace as Professor Roland to 20 ner cent. Horatio Nelson
example, has cut its forecast for 1987 profits to £82m, has under- Smith, its avuncular chairman, wocj(j^ ^yg frxn »w»«Ma»rf

gone a radical change over the toured the City canvassing sup-
through an interest rate cut. British Industry, which argued growth from 7 per cent to 6 per past year, selling off some of- put for BAe’s proposed takeover
However, the latter move was that this presented a serious cent, implying negative growth of Britain’s best-known brand of Rover, the automobile group. Martin Dickson
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Abbey Life

Bndq*
British Aerospace

Ct—Itng jmDE MBOBttdiSty.

Enterprise OU

IO

THERE WAS a time when people
wore glasses to stop themselves
falling over their feet. Then,
along came contact lenses: and
those who were vain enough
struggled to get used to wearing
uncomfortable bits of plastic in

their eyes as well as spending
vast amounts .of time and money
rieaning

i soaking and sterilising

them.
Although contact lenses proved

popular, their impact on the ocu-

Keuedr Brookes

Michael (J.) Design

Palms Group

Perry Group

Bank Orgtnissrtun

altar >tcus rise.

Rover acquisition prospects-

Kuwaiti A US baying

S37wi dbpoMl^RihdDar

Ndsoa oOfiefal discovery.’

Currency Influences.

ypwt<h«
Bid approach.

Good annual results.

Analysts predict tartber growth.

Rntmtsln—da jeeddflea

Glaxo set for

a comeback

Reed Kntanustoual

Soot, ft Newcastle

Systems ReUabflUy

Proft&taJdns after secant rise.
'

Elder* ixi. stake-specnJbatkm.—

Partial bid from BUbdown lav.

IT IS HIGH SEASON for house-
hold names next week, and eco-
nomic indicators from both the
UK and the US are coming in
apace. So while the Chancellor,
Nigel Lawson, will dominate
Tuesday with an expected give-
away Budget, other matters may
call for attention both before, and
after the event.

Monday brings UK retail sales

for Februaty, reflecting the net
disposable income that the mar-
ket likes to speculate about: and
the producer price. Index, touch-...

ing upon the lesspopular topic of
~

inflation, as markets saw in the
USthfoweqk,
The day also,tewts imajm fig- 7,

ores from Glaxo, which'wowed
~

next month including a presti- chairman.
lar world was limited in compari- gious Bond Street site.

~~
i

the analysts with a 45 per emit
He’s really a Eras- announced an increase in pre-tax jump in pre-tax profits to £376m

son with the effects of deregula- This week. Miller announced t optician at alL

tinted retailer - not your usual profits of 43 per cent this week -1 at this time last year.

tion of the opthaknic Industry at had doubled the number of pcac-

the end of 1984. Apart from abol-

ishing National Health glasses.

tices as well as profits, earnings

optician at alL" although it wasn't enough for It was all downhill after thah
The problem is that the optical some analysts who were expect- Glaxo's fall-year results disap-

boom is bound to stop one day. ing more. Bluebird, which was pointed the market in mid-Octo-
Mid turnover. Interim profits for Furthermore, consumer prefer- founded by Torqufi Norman in her, just in time to take an

which accounted for 50 per cent the six months to December 31 ence might swing back from fash- 1981, came to the USM in 1985 already weak share price intoa!1 4kA AwlfAl J Arnmal Alinn lirOWt ftfWl / f?0 C 1 (W\A\ Mvikll !> fckl n — - I .9 Iti. « « m _ 1 _ _ _ w
«. _ _ “ _of the market, deregulation were £502.000 (£251.009), with Enable frames and speed of fit- and has around 3 per cent of the 1 Black Monday and subsequent August, are xww

'Sir Paul Girolami
of Glaxo

showed a drop of a third last

ended the qualified optician’s most of the growth coming from
monopoly on prescriptions and higher trading in existing stores

tings towards the emphasis on UK toy market
old-fashioned quality. Bluebird is working hard to

issuing lenses and glasses.

Prices of spectacles have come
down, while the goods them-
selves have been transformed
into fashion accessories rather
than necessities.

rather than just from opening Maurice Miller concedes: “The cope with the change in demand
new ones. The 33 new shops time must come when it all slows away from character merchan-
whicb have opened since June down, but that is why we aim to disc based an people like Post-
last year - taking the total up to have several divisions so that the man Pat and engines like

- company is not reliant on one Thomas the tank to good,
. M area.” The first step Is to sen old-fashioned toys.
^Junior own-brand contact Jens solutions Meanwhile, Psion, which
ii a— (which,,as anyone who wears makes hand-held computers, ismantels contact lenses knows, eventually coming to the USM with a plac-

cost far more than the lenses did jng which values the company at
in the first place; at least £120 a Slfcn. Psion makes the Oraan-
year). iser H, which is the gadget used

S3 - will make more of a contri- Miller estimates the total UK at the check-out counterm many
button to the next results. lens solution market will be Marks & Spencer stores for price

worries about exchange rates and

Opticians also emerged from
their often-glooray practices into

gleaming premises selling
designer spectacles and multi-col-

oured lenses, with a number of
new chains coming into the mar-
ket
For those smart enough to

exploit the opportunities, the
past three years have been a
heaven-sent opportunity, with

Results Due

their translation effect on US
turnover.

The company's chairman. Sir

August, are now going for a £96m
pre-tax total while they look
ahead to renewed growth and
£12Sm in the present year.

Sir John Egan, Jaguar chain-
man and chief executive, hasjust
reported February 3988 sales at
the highest level ever recorded
and the company is looking for a
17 per cent increase in produc-
tion this. year. But It has, appar-

Paul Girolami, said in December cntly, lost the long waiting lists

that exchange rates had chopped it had for sales In the formerly

63 - will make more of a contri-

bution to the next results.

Glaxo's turnover back from a
potential £880m for the first five

months of 1987-88 to an actual

ebullient US market Now. It has
to hustle on the sales front.

Wednesday also sees the PSBR

Miller appears to be one of the worth £80m by 1989, while the i-iw-Vc and with its charge cards.
more efficient and marketing- contact lens market itself was

£770m, against £727m in foe same February; but perhaps, by
period of 198887. that time, market strategists win

conscious optical chains, buying worth about £8Qm in 1985.
Although its use is largely in

the corporate field. It Is also

However, analysts now say b®v6 been seduced away from

directly from the manufacturer. He has further marketing ven- available to consumers as a per-
the UK spectacle market worth bypassing importers and whole- tores up his sleeve in the Mar sonal organiser selling at £100
around £325m a year. One such salers. and using its own design future, although the company upwards.

that while dollar earnings
account for 40 per centof Glaxo’s

domestic matters by the sheer

,

anticipation of the'US trade bal-

1

company is the USM-quoted.
Liverpool-based Miller & San-
thouse. the success of which in

will not be going outside the eye The company’s earlier reliance very little to the US from toe UK;

profits, and a larger proportion of ance on - Thursday. Otherwise,
its growth, it does at least export Thursday offers a wide corporate

Sarah Melior, an analyst at market. Immediate growth is on computer software, and then export sales, they say, go in from

selection: big and boring, com-
plex, new and.exciting, or some-

1

Wood Mackenzie, argues: “Miller unlikely to slow down, but the an unfortunate venture into ICL Singapore, and those prices are teniished In thereputation
the north-east negates the oft- has been very sensible about shares are looking pretty expen- and Sinclair computer distribu-
quoted myth that one can only expansion, keeping costs low sive. On Wood Mackenzie's fore- tion. has been replaced by a
make money in the south. with a new computer stock con- cast of £L5 (£611,000) for toe pres-, dependence an the Organiser H,

Until now, Miller has got only trol system and planning further ent year, the prospective p/e is a which accounts for as much as 90
as for south as Luton's Arndale ahead.” Miller's flair for retail beady 24 times. per of
Centre, although it will be open- stems, she believes, from the per- Another fast-growing USM
ing three shops In London in the sonality of Maurice Miller, the company. Bluebird Toys, Heather Farmbroogh

dollar-Unked to begin with.
They forecast flatfish pre-tax

profits at toe half-way mark, a

department
Where BTR is concerned, the

boredom seems to be a matter of
small increase in aamings after a fashion, and perception. Con-
lower tax charge, and £840m pre- glomerates are not exactly “in”,

tax for the year, against £746m ^ BTR itself has imderper-
last time. formed the all-share by 1&9 per

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Jaguar, in its results next cent over toe past 12 months - a

Wednesday, is i

that it has had
ted to show Weakness which coincides with

rising dollar failure to acquire HUtington

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return Frequency
of

payment

Amount
invested
" £

well hedged, apart from the effect 1®^ winter.

Withdrawals
(days)

CLEARING BANK9

Deposit account 2.80
H igh Interest cheque 5.00
High interest cheque 5.40
High interest Cheque 5.80
High interest cheque 6.20

of a late surge in sterling towards
the end of last year.
Unfortunately, it did not quite

get the production to feed toe

After an excellent first half,
estimates for the foil year have
beau trimmed back to£60Qm pre-
tax. against £505m in 1988,

j

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Brian:
Oty Merritt Off
Est Prop. fa.
Hampton Trust?

Hendrisoa Group
Headmen Grasp
MStotL
MoOntatr Mere.
OOQrid lisp.

Pboeoix Props-?

Shoe Dreg
TricratroiJ

Wlgfaftt

Sato* of

bit per

PhB
Mu,

I**” M
flic** ta to p»« uMrat attorwfa!

500* Ah'* 24*

ys 46 im
240- 24b 230
88 SS 108

375* 36<» 34!

346 *60 329
130* 126 83

140$ 138 138
63" 64 62
167 167 !49t

305* 303 315

roo-§ 199 l90’-i

223 209

BP
fmry XnlL

Fndry Prop.

Southend Prep,

Htpwft Curie

Newmao-Tooks
Oriwa Park
Woockhestcr tan
(fincorn

MonsneqA
Woolworth HMg»
Atlantic Rich.

Diaoos

*AB cash offcr.ttCash stomata*. {Partial bid. §F«r capital not aliwdy

fadd. t UaeoMQthKnL "Based oo 2-30 pm prices 11/3/88. fAl wspewoo.

§§Shara rod cash, ^defeated to NA.% to be determined. VLoan stock,

Sropeaded

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
PlM« pcofk

l£D06|

of the largest finds by a UK inde-

Abbeycrest Dec 2.350

Abbott Mead Dec 4.040

ADT (Hawley) Dec 44.800

Allied Partner Dec 3.610

Atacmocur Energy Dec f IIA

The renewal of the offer lowed by the revelation yesterday

reflects a belief that markets that the Kuwait Investment

Antler Dec
Antofagasta Dec
Artiagtoa See Dec
Bedford WflEam Dec
Bensons Crisps Nov
BICC Dec
Bfagden In4 Dec
BhtbM Toys Dec
Brafane TFoJH Dec
BSR lort Dec
BuBen Dec
Cambridge Elec Dec
Csttfeilfldgs Dec
Chwtsearcfa Dec
Gty & Comm Jan
City Merchant Dec
CHyvision Nov
Coats Viyell* Dec
Coffins William Dec
Comm Bnk Near E Dec
Copyomc Dec
CRH Dec
Dare* Estato Dec
DobiUer loti Ded

11.380)

(2.950)

i 1 2.320)
(1.650)

(M2 L)

(871)
lO.aSO)

(7.050)

(759)

(420)

m dan ly) yw

I l.l |6 7) 2.0

19.7 (15.1) 4.5

(-1

42! (2.3) 1.5

(-)

12.2 (9.8) 3.5

343 1 29 7) 101

14 2 (4 3) 4 0
11.0 (10.2) 4.6

5.9 (5.3) O.f

ion (8.5)

4 0 (2 2)

128.000 (101.000) 29 8 (22.7)

(6 .000 )

(I.740)
(190)

I JO. 1 70)
(S55)
(10.100)

(3.610)
(247)

(1.730)
(149 L)

(307)

IS.2 (12.4)

4.6 (4 5)

0.5 (-»

130 Hi. 7)

25.2 (1S.1) 6.2
90 (7.5)

9.4 (6 4)
0.4 (5 4)

19.9 (14 7)

5.7 (4.2)

2.3 10.5)

5.4 (5 1)

10.7 (-)

2.5 (1.4)

2(3.000 (176.790) 29 0 (23 6) 8 7

Era Group
Expamet fart

Federated House
GKN
Greggs
Hawk Skid (Can)
Hewitt J ft Son

Dcc§§ 6.700
Dec 5.3SO

(15.500)
(1.050)

(490)

(29.110)
(747)

(5.060)

(2.S90)

(5.7301

(2.520)

41.0 (30.41
(-0

8.4 (2.5)

11.7 (9 2)

13.7 (12.4) 4.0

2.1 10.5) 0.5

12.3 (10 6) 4 3

6.4 (3 Si 2.5

15.9 (14.5) 7.5

27.4 (16.5) 5 0
146.500 (130.970) 34.7 ( 28 5)

Heywood Williams Dec
HtUsdown Hldgs Dec
faoeo Dec
Jacob WftR Dec
JoanfaB Tbaans Dec
Kodelnfl Dec
Ladtaoke Dec
Ludlaw Tbonson Dec
Lwtot Howartk Dec
Law Debenture Dec
LrisaretSaie lot Oct
Low ft Bonar Nov
Mtas World Dec
MTM Dec
Nidrata JN (Viai) Dec
Pad&cSaks Dec
Patana Grotzp Dec
PWagoo Comb Dec
Pfentos Dec
Pen* Gnat Dec
Fenumon Dec
Phkoa Dec
Pittard Garaar Dec
Readymbc Dec
Robmsoa Thoatas Dec
St Modweo Prop Nov
Safe TBney Nov
Sgaag Hugs Oct
TI Group Dec
Tyne Tees TV Dec
Uttranur Dec
Wyevale Garden Dec

(3.250)
(14.940)

(U20)
(102150)

ItOJOO (54.900)

(967 U
11.770)
(2J)6I)
(2.130)

24.8 (18.7) 7.5

(->

13.3 (25.5) 5 0
29.2 (19.4) 9.5

22.0 (16.3) 4 7

0.4 (-1

(-1 8.0
9.4 (J26) 4.8

30.7 (237) 15.:

14.5 (13 0)
7.5 (5.7)

(-)

160200 (101.300) 29.3 <2*. 2)

1.300 L (140 L)
20.600 (18.8001

(602)
(4200)
(5^10)
(-)

(1.640)

(303)
(5.000)

(4.700)

(6.100)
(403

J

(5JI0)
(630)
(3,080).

U/J801
(SLlTOy
(-) -

(3SJOO)
(4.200)

(28 <9.0 48
27.4 ( 24.1) 8.5

10.7 (10.0) 8.5
(-)

17.5 (17.3) 6.0
19.6 (18.5) 8.0
11.7 (10.6) 3.0

21.5 (20.6) 7.7
(-)

7J (6.2) 3.0

8.9 (3.5) 18
12 (5.7) 1J
20.1 (15.8) 7.3

13.0 (7.0) 22
- (-) 0.8

19.6 (16.8) 5.9

(•>

399 ((8.0) 8.0
22 (1.5) 0.5

15.5 (13.0)

13.9 (125)

21.1: (19.2) - 40.0 (8.0)

106.000 (74.800)

1.0 (-) - -0.4

29.6 (23.4) 10.4

78.8 ( 50.8) 27.:

15.8 (-> 6.5

9.5 (7.9) 2.9

10.0 (8.0)

27.5 (18.7)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Affied Restaurants

BaRey Ben
Beiaia

BofnaTextSe
Britroala Security

Calm
Castletown Pres
Cant Microwave
Fiqgnor* Estates
Green Ernest

'

Hfch Po&tf Services
lari Colon- Man
Irish Glass
Marco! Gronp
Merivak Moore
ASebael Peters groop
Makr ft Snttaaata
MucUow AftJ
Parker Km*

- PoJytedaric Elec
Precaons Metals Tst
Prestwick HUgs
Smriafe WBSnm
Synapse Conpater
Woodcfeester tar

Jan 370 (305) 0.5 (-)

Jaa 904 (351) 1.1 (0.5)

Jan 5.730 (4.300) 20 (13)
Dec 384 (112) 0.6 (0.4)
Dec 12350 (11.640) 23 (2.2)
Oct 42 L (15? L) . (-)

Dec 4.350 (2.030) 0.9 (07)
Dec 1350 (1.030) 0.8 (0 1)

Oct 64 (-) . <-»

Dec 437 (370) 1.1 (1.0)
Dec 22.730 (8360) 2.3 <2 1/

Dec 982 (767) 1.7 (15)
Dec 1.820 (1.730) 1.0 (1.0)
Nov 659 (40() 2.0 (1.7)
Dec 473 L (500 L) . (-)

Dec 577 (502) _ (->

Dec - 460 (396) 0.7 (>
Dec 5.460 (3.340) 2.2 (III
Dec 530 (312) (.5 (1.2)
Dec 502 (251) 1.2 (0.7)
Dec 3.250 (2.780) 2.8 (2.6)
Jan 4.400 (2300) 7.0 (5.0)
Jan 1.470 (358) . (-)

Nov 310 (12) . (-1
Jan 417 (120) . (-)

Dec 4.060 (3.820) 0.5 (0.4)
Dec 823 (522) 20 (l-S)
Jan 413 (337) . (-)

Dec® 6.840 (3330) 1.1 (->

(Figaros to parentheses are for tbe Cwrespoodtog period.)
"Dividends are shown net pence per share, except when otherwise

toftcatEd. L = toss^ this years figures for 18 ninth period£5 figs 15
month period.* figs 9 mooth period.

RESULTS DUE
This (h>M

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

1.

000-

4,999

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,999
50,000 minimum

unit sales of 49,000 or better reflecting foreign currency weak-

which had- been expected; costs „ y? m
over-ran on the launch of toe Complication comes with Legal
XJ40 in the US and in other mar- & General; due to take hurricane

BUILDING SOCIETY)
Ordinary share 4.00
High interest access 5.75
High interest access 6.00
High interest access 6.50
High interest access 6.75
90-day 6.75
90-day 7.00
90-day 7.25

half-yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly

yearly
half yearly
half yearly

half yearly

1-250,000
500 minimum
2.000 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500-9.999
10,000-24,999
25.000 minimum

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 10.00
Income bonds 10.50
Deposit bond 10.50
33rd issue* 7.00
Yearly plan 7.00
General extension 5.76

yearly

monthly
yearly

not applies
not applica
not applic.

5-100.000
2.000-100,000
100-100.000
23-1,006 -

20-200/month

kets; and analysts who have been losses for 1987 instead ' of the
their figures down, on exceptional life profltrit enjoyed
since first-half profits year before. On top of that

toe results are being restated at
pre-tax level, where analysts
expect a total of £75m against
£101.9m previously, with the
exceptional profits acwmttag-for
all, and more, of the difference.

Among tbe oils. Enterprise
(results Friday} replaces Bzitoll

(Thursday,) as tire independent
with stock exchange appeal In

merchant banking, Morgan Gren-
fell, results from which also are

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg 5.27
Provincial Trust 6.58

monthly
monthly

2,500 minimum
1,000 minimum

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1986-89 7.60
8pc Treasury 1992 9.16
10.25pc Exchequer 1995 9 .26

3pc Treasury 1990 6.87
3pc Treasury 1992 7.18
Index-linked 2pe$§ 7.14

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

half yearly
half yearly

half yearly

Admiral Campling _
Atttta Holding*

I
Appier*AJ Group
B«ytw« ChtrtM— -
Baataon Ctcrv ...

BrtUsbVta—
Brtefl —
Bra
CamedM tuvaasuanta ...

CCT sroup—
ihureTl A-Co .

CRysnu*
CSarfcaT _i—
Sordi
OvMwn Paarra . ...

.

TaaoABowaa
Mb Gnw
Dottak i~*-
one ...

Ounean W & OoadrtdHi ..
'

iganftwph Fund Bnagw
Ersarprlsa OP
Bshar Jaraaa & Som —
OfotnOlnn :

Malta Homo SGanJan
'HampdwtMoinaean .

HfcamtaoGrM*
ftJi, results from which also are ita»aw Gawgato
due on Thursday, is expected to

1‘^ygwro.aatnan

show a drop of a third in second- (crop thro,~.y.—--———— i*«w«y

half profits and something like a t^fi£BS*aWZ;
fifth for the year. The bask is 150 Mayftwu group .:.-. .. nundar

years old this year. but its cele- it£S
brathms may be marred by the •gwfcftogjg— r- »°**r
continuing turmoil oyer the 5SS2I
GllinneSS sffofr- .BaMr* owup .... Tiamoty

Other big names on the results
i Z ISS?

it next week inriuda Transport iAJcft*ro»oa« weaqjarfti Thvroay

Thursday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday

.Thursday
Thursday
Wsdnssdsy
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Friday
Monday

list next week include Transport
Development Group on Monday,

: Lloyds Bank . t Halifax 90-day, immediate access for balances over £5,000.6 Special facility for extra £5,000 §Source: Phillips and Drew. S&Assumes
4.5 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

Sir John Egan
of Jaguar

United Biscuits on Wednesday anwnsagwwrrig - - - —
and Rowntree on Thursday:- Off
toe list, BAA is making* presen-

tation to analyses an May.
William Cochrane ;zz

'Transport Dsvateppwrt Group :.

7T1 Paciflc Bron-nw Tst . . ...

Urftsd BtSturtS . ..

VMnaugnsHoHmis.

Ttasdsy
Thursday .

Thursday
Wadnaaday
toadnaaday
Friday

Monday
Tuesday
waanaway
Thursday
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MARKETS

ijuirgigunnrtn
NIGHT AFTER night of tefevi-

sion coverage of floods devastat-

ing vast areas of the Orange Free
State, Natal and northern Cape
has distracted South Africans
from a potentially greater prob-
lem . n crumbling gold price. For,

if same analysts are right, gold’s
performance could devastate the
economy and stock market more
rtifln the Hoods.

v. 5*52 IXgp5BSE-7S^3BEaEg3ElaEaMWiWBBaMI
v:/s 1
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The perils of the programme
AFTER THE events of the past
two weeks, there can be few
investors left unpersuaded about
the m»Hpn nfffeflta of programme
trading. The sudden 4&24 point
collapse of the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average on Thursday
exactly mirrored the equally
unaccountable 48.41 point surge
on Monday of last week. With the
rollercoaster ride completed, the
stock market was back by yester-

day lunchtime to precisely the
point where it had taken off on
Friday two weeks before.

This pointless gyra-
tion. in addition to separating
more speculators and investors
from some erf their money, estab-

lished three important facts.

First, it demonstrated beyond
reasonable doubt that computer-
ised programme trading remains
an enormously powerful influ-

ence on short-term movements in
stock market prices, as well as a
major threat to stable investment

wnwUttena fra Wall Street
He evidence may be dreum-

atniiHfli, but it is becoming Irre-

futable. Between October last

year »wi January thin year, there
were 11 days when, the Dow
swung by more than 75 points in
(me direction or the otner. The
most recent days ofsuch extreme
volatility were January 4, when
the Dow jumped 76.42 and Janu-

Wall Street

ary 8, when it collapsed by 14058.
hi response to these honors,

the New York Stock Exchange
introduced curbs on programme
trading in mid-January. From
January, 15 onwards it T—™—

d

programme tinders from Hiring
its computer system on any day
when the Dow moved up or down
by 75 points or more:' Lo and
behold, the 75-point swings In the

'Dow. which had' become an
almost, weekly occurrence, sud-
denly vanished without trace.

The biggest daily movement
since. January i5 has been a fall

of 5720 an January 20i On Febru-
ary 4, the stock exchange moved
a step further and stopped pro-
gramme trading after a 50-paint

swing In the Dow. Surprise, sur-

prise, there has not been, a gfogte

day since February 4 with a
swing of 50 points on the Dow.
In fact, the market moved as if

the ,50-pofnt range were a con-
straint not only on the w"r"*w
PBDgnanmes, hut rim on on all

human investors. The biggest
osdBations have been a jump of
47.58 on February 10, another
advance of 48.41 on February 29
and then Thursday's Ml of 4BJS4.

Given that ,there was no signifi-

cant Inflow-through after any of
these gyrations, it seems quite
poanflito that themarket's volafil-

nycould have beeniedncad even
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further - say, to 38 points a day
instead of 48 - if the range for
programme trading barf been nar-
rowed from 50 to 40 points.

What does *m« wiattar to any-
one interested in longer-term
investment, rather than
day-today speculation? Itmatters
became extreme price volatility
Timb matte many people think

twice about putting their money
Into the stock market The stock
market has come to be seen as an
arena for commodity-type specu-
lation. The result has been to
frighten away many investors,
jprfnding even some of the insti-

tutional fund managers.
hi the long ran, this kind of

fear about the stock market’s sta-

bility could have a seriously
adverse effect an equity prices. In
the immediate future, however,
the impact may he perversely
heneflrial. By keeping investors

nervous, the volatility is urobar
bly helping to forestall the

Dow Jones
Industrial Average
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build-up of complacency which is

to signal the next downward leg
of the bear market
Thf« feeds to the impor-

tant lesson. Thursday’s sudden
drop in equity prices demon-

strated that the apparent revival

of mnfjrimm on Wall Street was
about as firm as President Rea-
gan’s grasp ofhow to balance the
US budget Despite all tbeir brave
talk about the regeneration ofUS
manufacturing industry, about
tiie impossibility of a recession

and about the huge profits which
are still to emerge from ever
more audacious takeovers and
corporate restructurings, the
bolls remain terrified. They head
for the hills at the first whiff of a
bear raiding party.
The bulls' skittishness does not

bode very well for medium-term
prospects, either in the eqnity
market or in the US economy at
large. At this late stage in the
business cycle, confidence -
among Industrialists, among con-
sumers, even among stock mar-
ket investors - can be an afl-im-

portant factor in determining
how long a geriatric economic
expansion is able to survive.
However, viewing the stock max-'
ket In isolation, and doing so
against a shorter time horizon,
the palpable nervousness among
investors is not, perhaps, such a
bad sign, it suggests that share
prices may have a good way fur-
ther to rise before the next stage
of the bear market begins.
This brings us to the third

implication. Although the Dow is

back more or less where it was
two weeks ago, it remains well

above the 21)00 barrier, which it

had been struggling to breach
throughout most of the post-
crash period.
The tenhnina) analysts believe

that the real test for the market
is likely to come only when the
precrash levels erf 2j250 on the
Dow and 280 in terms of the
broader Standard & Poors 500
index are within investors'
sights. For once the fundamental
economic arguments point in the
same direction as the technical
analysis. It will probably take a
month or two for the stock mar-
ket to gather the courage for an
attack on those levels. By that
time the economic outlook for
the US and the world may be
clearer. If by then a recession
becomes visible on the horizon,
or the imrprovement in the US
trade performance shows signs of
stalling

, the next - and worst -
stage irf the bear market will be
ready to begin.
Monday 20G&S8 - 1.49
Tuesday 2081.07 + 24.70
Wednesday 2074.27 - 6J»
Tknrsdsy 202843 — 4824

Anatole Kaletsky
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WEARE OPEN
TO TAKEYOUR URGENT BES CALLS

WHYTHEURGENCY?
1. REMEMBER-THE BUDGET ISON TUESDAY
2.We sent outa record 3,770 prospectuses last week
3. We have taken nearly £15,000,000 this year- £4,000,000 in the last

SELECTFROMCHANCERY'SCHOICESOF REALCOMPANIES.

ALL OUR BES ISSUES OFFER COMMITTED MANAGEMENT
INCENTIVISEDTO MAXIMISEYOURSHARE VALUE.

&CONSTRUCTION

|
CORMTHUfcNCONSTRUCTION&DEVELOPMENT

•MTBOUTIOIULFHIANCUU. STRATEGIES

WOODSTOCK BREEDMQSERVICES

•OLADDMQ ESTATESA DEVELOPMENT

Management was with Greycoat Group and Bows
Group.

Managing Director head tvmted from a major com-
petitor and intending to buikt up a chatn at ten

centres, toanindustryr$e toriationtfcsation. GetIn at
the start

Managing Director resigned from his previous jab to

join thk Company whichhasa speciality in retirement

homes.

Financial training. pubSshingand advisory Company
with three fuS tern Directors. £235,000 invested try

Directors.

Breeders of Cashmere and Angora goals and red
deer. Demand exceeds supply for the end product.

Farmers diversifying from EEC Surplus product5.
E3l 5.000 committed by Boardand associates.

Propertydevelopmentandestate agency, very expe-
riencedBoard.

FUNDS RAISED 1

TODATE
j

£1,500,000

Z1300SXX3

£3,700,000

£700.000

£1300.000

Trades in emeralds, rubles and sap
dous asset base. £150,000 invested

(res - a pre-
Directors.

£5,700,000
[

Now issue, choice l

of laxyear.
I

CHANCERY SECURITIES PLC
14FfehardfngeStreetManchesterSquareLondonW!H9PL
Telephone:01-0358101 (24 hours) or01-486 7171 orfacsimile 01-9355320

| BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME |
TWS ADVERTISEMENT ISNOTAN MWATIONTOSUBSCRIBE FOR SHARES.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY-

John Edwards on what Mr and Mrs Average want from the Chancellor on Tuesday

family
"TTS GOING to Wa amasheroo
of a Budget this year. The elec-

tion shackles are off the Tories,

the Government’s Income is

higher than It could have hoped
in its wildest dreams, and this

could be IBgel’s last chance to

make his name as a reforming

Chancellor before he clears off to

the Foreign Office or something.
That’s what all the pandits are

saying in the City - nest Tues-

day's going to make every-

"Oh do shut up Bernard,**

admonished his wife, Elaine
Chester, fearing that their Quiet

family toW1 was going to turn
into a discussion about money,
something she wanted to avoid at
this stage, having just had a
slight accident with the car.

Her fears were well founded.

Robert, her husband's younger
brother and a financial adviser,

was quick to respond to Ber-

nard's pontifications. “You pun-
dits in the City have no more
idea about what the Chancellor is

going to do than anyone else,” he
scoffed. "I bet my predictions win
be just as good if not better”.

“One certainty is that ciga-

rettes and booze are going to cost

Robert: predicting: cuts in
income tax

maze after die Budget, and possi-

bly petrol too. Nigel has a record
of giving with one hand and tak-

ing back with the other.

“He’s virtually committed to
reducing standard rate tax by 2p
to 25p m the £ and cutting the
top rate from 60 per cent. But be
might introduce new intermedi-

ate bands to boost revenue and
use his favourite ploy of boosting

indirect taxation that no-one
notices so much. He could take

the «tfiing off national insurance
contributions and 1 reckon he
will extend VAT as well -
though not too far, because it

would look like he was giving in
to-the European Community, and
that wouldn't please the PM.
- "He’s also got to do something
about personal equity plans, or
the whole thing will wither sway
and die. It's already been an
almighty flop and he wont like

to have that kind of failure an his

record. Some of my clients took

an awful battering in October by
not listening to my advice to get

out of the stock market, and he’s

going to have his work cut out to
get them back in again. Some-
thing really new will have to be
fhnnght up.”

"If you wfll insist on talking

about the Budget,” said Elaine’s

sister Penelope, “1 think the best

thing that Mr Lawson can do is

to stop discrimination against

women and married couples.

That's what l*m looking for. It's a
scandal that wives can’t be taxed
seperately on their investments
wnH that unmarried couples have
double mortgage tax relief: That
hussy down the road reckons she
is saving at least £50 a month, by
not marrying file father of her
children, if be is the father.”

“You’ve touched on a sore sub-
ject there,” said Gerald Chester,

David's elder brother, who took
over the family estate agency
business when his father retired.

"Nigel’s already given some
pretty broad hints that he wants
to do something about couples
living in sin - it does fit with the
Tories' newly discovered rever-

ence for the family and Victorian
values. But, once he gets going;

the Chancellor might have a go
at nmrtiw Hnnmaly — tanr relief

on mortgage interest - which
could create all kinds of hell in
the property market Thing* are
still locking a bit dicey after file

stock market crash, in our area
around Surrey at least because
we’re in stockbroker belt Scrap-
ping or limiting mortgage tax
relief would be a real blow. It
might be all right to cut higher-

rate tax relief on mortgages, but
if that happens the celling of

THE
BUDGET
AND
YOU

Penelope: homing for an
end fo discrimination

£30,000 should be raised, ft’s way
out of date.”

“That’s right” said Bernard.
“But the property market has
gone mad in recent years and
something has to be done to cool

it down and switch investment
into something more productive
like shares. If the Chancellor
really wants to be remembered

he should be really radical and
do something like the Americans.
Bring in a single, low rate of
income tax and scrap all the
allowances and dodges that
mainly provide work for accoun-
tants.

"Instead of tinkering around
with different tax bands, he’d do
better to get rid of the lot of them
— all the HirtwHng incentives
that have been budi up over the
years around imfamt fmnw of
investment. Is it fair, for
instance, that you get tax relief if

you invest in shares indirectly

through a penaton fimd, but not
if you do it direct? That doesn't
encourage «m»n aTHwtonlilprg

“And while he’s at it, be should
gat rid cf capital gains tar, stamp
duty and all the other nonsenses
that surround investment. Capi-i

tal gains-tax is the worst, ft costs]

a fortune to collect, is incredibly]

complicated and ably paid by *.

amaif number cf people. Yet it’

does a lot of harm. Get rid of it

and you would tree up the whole
stock market, -Give people fire

chance to get rid of unwanted
shares, and other property for
ttyrf matter” '

.

* “DonTtouichproperty^ifs been
the best investment of toe lot
over the years,” chimed in Us
father. “My worry is for retired
people like year mother and L If

he starts mucking about with tax
reliefs we could lose the age
allowance and the Governments
already faded to keep child bene-
fits in line with inflation, in spite
of what they said. What if they
do the same with pensions?
They’re tfiscouraging state pen-
sions already with their so-called
pensions revolution- ft could be
toe thin end of the wedge.”
“Dont you worry about pen-

sions, Dad,” said Robert confi-

dently. “The Chancellor may
have a go at the life insurance
companies, who he seems to dis-

like for no good, reason. But pen-

sions gfrinM be tfafa for the time
being at least Its a way of chan-
nelling money, to the stock mar-
ket and they're no longer going
to be monopolised by. the insur-

ance companies. Personal pen-
sions are gning to be a huge mar-
ker.
"Wen let’s see what we’ve girt”,

said Stephen, Bernard and
Elaine’s 15 year-old-son, on holi-

day from school for the weekend.

• Grandad doesn’t want much
from the Budget Except that

pensions are Increased at least inW with inflation, that age
allowance and mortgage relief

are retained.

• Father wants all kind of

The family Chester-frtHafcft,

merchant banker Bernard
(married to Elaine), Penelope

(Blaise’s sister), Robert
(ffammi adviser and Bernard's
younger brother), Stephen

(Bernard and Elaine’s 18-yearoid

son, at a minor puMic school),

David (42-year-old marketing

director - earning £30,000 pa
- ofan engineering company),

Gerald (David’s elder brother,

who took over the family estate

agency), Brine (married to
Bernard), Hugh (retired, father

to David and Robert), Kathleen

(Hugh’s wife), Helen
(eight-year-old daughter of
Bernard and Haira), Bridget .

(another ofElaine's a
29-year-oMunmarried career
woman), Alice (Elaine’s widowed
mother, who Hues done in
Hampshire) and toe cat, Lawson.

things. Capital gains tax and
stamp duty scrapped, and a Gar
rate of income tax to replace the:

present range.
• Unde Robert wants tower

taxes too; Peps to be pepped urn
arid no harm dime to the life

insurance or pension industries.

• Uncle David thinks mort-

gage interest relief should be
extended, even if higher rates of
tax relief go.

- • Auntie Penelope wants
feirer treatment for women and
married couples. . -

• Mother, Tm sure, would like-

that too and lower tax rates to
help father pay for the car
repairs.

• As forme,! would like more
pocket money from ail the tax
savings, a new bike and. not too
TiMch on cigarettes and drink.
“How unselfish can you get?”

HigherRateTaxpayers.

AO MOW
,o secure

relief

this Ve°r

We have operated Enterprise Zone Prop-

erty Trusts for the past five years. During that time

we have brought proven tax relief to thousands

of higher note tax payers. Many of whom made

the investment pay for itselfwith no capital outlay

of their own.

So, if you are paying higher rates of tax it is

in your interest to find out more about us and our

Property Trusts.

We are PROPERTY ENTERPRISE TRUSTS.

Our high quality property portfolio is fully under-

written to give you tax relief this year. So if you

subscribe now, you are assured of a shelter for

your highly taxed income.

There's an immediate income with a starting

yield of 5.5% net of all charges and fees. And it is

a secure income based on rental guarantees.

Interested? You should be. Clip the coupon

now or call 01-225 3787/581 1322

We offerTax ShelterNow.
-s<

rft%
243 Krtghfebrfdge. London SW7 1DH

-Tefc 01 -225 3787

Name.

Address.

Budget race card
Pnrfng certainties

Separate taxation of spouses*

Increase in personal allowances
• Car benefit increase for 1989

/

90 • Share scheme changes
• Increase in capital gains

HrwpcMiftMa

2p off baric rate of income tax

Reduced top rate • Changes to
Business Expansion Scheme

I § ChangesJn higher rate
I • Increase in iBhgritoMw tax

bands

Withdrawal of mortgage Interest
relief at higher rates

Abolition of Wj. assurance prod-
uct advantages • Abolition of
tax advantages of woodlands

investment'

Phased alignment of national
insurance and tax rules
• Phased moral ofemployees’

NIC ceiling

Abolition of capital gains ,tax
• Tax relief <m medteal tosms

Abolition of

living in sin1

est relief abolat relief abolished • increase — . . .. . .

in PAwnnfll ggpBy Pirn HinU* Hat late OfMX OB all IttVCSUHCBt

Increase in £80,000 mortgage .. M^ . rmtm
interest limit • VAT imposed Baatc ra£®y per **?*» top ***»

on books • Introduction of 40 *** ““
transferable personal allowance Source: Coopers ALyhrand -

.Fbstcode.

Options

and
Futures

for the

Private

Investor

FREEGUIDE

ummutedamounts
ofmoneyand
generallackof

understandinghas

tadtheprivate

investorto avoiddie

futuresandoptions
markets.Inreality.

ITffiffgflTffffih?!

Optionsandfutures
belong toany activelymanagedinvestment
portfolio, sowhynotfindoutmoreabout
them?

Mordens Ltd. trade optionsand fixtures

extensivelybothin the UJC.andtheU^A.
Wehavepreparedasimplefree gnide to

introducethe privateinvestortodiewoddof

options and futures.Thisguiderepresents

ourbeliefthatstraightforwardand clear

views, designedto helpdie client, are

paramount Foryourcopy, fillinandpostdie
couponbelow orring WilliamHowardan .-

.

01-623 9072 during officehoars.
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The Great Investment Race is widening, but Fiona

Thompson finds some cheer for the back markers

Enskilda claws back a

measure of security
TFS wanderfbL. Itmoms we can
sleep again at night,” says Diana
Barren of Rrigftdw Securities,

with not a Itw*. feoHrig.

The good news isthat Enskilda

has lifted itseff from bottom place

.in fiie Great Investment Race
league table, albeit if by only one
position up to the eighth slot
But more important, it has
daubed back from £WK» bdow
the £55,000 starting stake to
reach £56,964.

The of fund manag-
ers have now passed the Quarter
stage in fiieir year long contest to
outperform both file market and
fruefi nHw Their aim is to

as much money as possible, afl at

which is demoted to charity by
the race organiser Charity Pro-
jects.
- “We have learnt from some of
our mistakes.” says Barren.
“We’re more prudent, mixing
.options and shares rather than

’concentrating just on options.

And we’ve been more active and
A hit more aggressive.” Enskilda,

file investment banking arm of

•SkamBnaviska Enskilda, Scan*-
navia’s biggest bank, has been in

and out of foreign stocks, concen-

trating on Sweden, Holland and
France and produced a healthy
profit an dealings.

The bad news is that someone
has to fill toe ninth place slot

and fids month it is Bell Lawrfe,
the. Edinburgh stockbroker. In
seventh position last month.
Bell's portfolio has slipped to

£55,156, according to the WM
Company, the performance mea-
surement consultant which is

evaluating race proceeding.
“Tfs Dee Caruaration flwt let

us down," says Bell's Alan Hen-
derson. “We had a big position,

6000 abates. We’ve sold half, mak-
ing a £1,400 loss. But we still

tfrfnfc there is « reocmay in it

sometime.” Bell is sticking to its

original policy - to build up a
portfolio to run for the length of
toe race. “We still have Pfiktog-

ton, which is looking good, and
Kppriumi and ffrntttah Newcastle
are starting to perform. It’s been
a disappointing period admit-
tedly,” says Henderson. “We
don't operate in the ftitares mar-
ket but we may -get more into
options.”
Three of the contestants have

moved into triple figures this
.mouth, tim Prudential. Nomura
and GMenow.The.Erii te holding
feat t6 to* number one place,
.-with upton £&625 last

tU ** , *

«' j: ilJilihfr

;t: 'iittur *Jp *5" *11 'Mi- -iM Bi-.

THE-

GREAT INVESTMENTRACE

“About half top increase is

from playing »wnini in fadprfh.

tuiesrsays TrevorPaUem of Pru-
dential, “and fiie rest from run-
ning the bull market. The market
at the moment is at a critical
pftwaft The wwitflhlliilinwnt of
confidence is fragile. We would
expect to see it higher but Tm
pretty nervous longer-term.” The
Pm has been bullish an the BM
Group, baying 5000 shares to add
to tbeportfcmo - including Asda
and Wnnpey * it hopes to keep
throughout the race. This month
also notes the first deal the Pm

has reported a loss on. “Our WeB-
came pat options expired worth-

less. We lost £5,000.”

City stockbroker Cazenove
recorded the biggest single
increase, jumping from £73,670 to

£103,577 and regaining toe second
place position after losing it last

month to Nomura. Cazenove
used a lot of fiie cash it made on
the futures market the previous
month to deal in individual
stocks, making three whopping
great profits - £10.000 on Sears
options, £7,000 on Templeton Gal-

braith Hansberger and £5,000 cm
Hanson traded options, and a
number of smaller ones.

“At the moment we axe very

liquid because of the Budget next
week,” says Bernard Cazenove.
"We only have one very small
investment, nothing in the UK.
We’re looking forward to seeing

what Iawson says. There could
be good opportunities over the

next month. We certainly won't
deal as he speaks but we may
move in the next day.”

Nomura, toe Tokyo securities

house, is In third place with
£103,577. Investing purely tn
Japan, its been doing big
anil making bigpmfilft. “We have
more confidence in toe Tokyo
market, it’s back to its precrash
level,” says Andrew Jacobs. “We
made about £10,000 with an over-
night deal on Aichi Toyota, a dol-

lar warrant issue, and we real-

ised our profit, about £12400, an
Fuji Denki ReikL”

The money gap has now don-
bled between Nomura and its fol-

low Japanese securities house,
Daiwa, which is in fifth place,

£63J&s!^)aiwa has soSdtwo*of its

original three Japanese equity
warrants and replaced them with
two others. “I am still sticking to
a fairly wmaii number-cf stocks.”
says Antes Gtegowski, “I don't
believe in the scatter gun

approach.” The ideal number of

stocks in Glogowski's portfolio

would be one, "but we have
taken more to minimise the
risk.” And as for catching up to

Nomura? Tve got a bit more
'tunning to do.”

Henderson, the independent
fund management group, has
maintained its fourth position

and upped its stake to £70388.

The tram has not done any share

trading at all, doling totally in

UK and US index futures and
gilt/bond futures. “We have
bought gilts with a view to a pre

Budget rally." says Claire

Nowak. “We took a fair profit.

£3300, on FTSE put options, and
on US Treasury bonds.

She Is not discouraged by the
widening of the pack. "We are

not deterred by the super perfor-

mances of the first three. Com-
paring ourselves with ourselves,

another £12,000 is fine, splendid.”

Capital House, the investment
management arm of the Royal
Bank of Scotland, has climbed
from eighth to sixth position and
increased the worth of its portfo-

lio by over £10300 to £62349.

"We made nice profits on
Khanka and McEwan, AG Archer,
TIP and Persimmon.” says David
Kidd. "We’re still showing losses

on our Australian gold stocks but
they have risen 20 per cent so
they are much smaller lasses.

“We're still quite cautious of the
market, and concerned about
Inflation in the US.”

Lying in seventh place with
£59,265, Hoare Govett, part of the
Californian bank Security Padfic,
has not been very active. “We
have been sticking to relatively

good quality stocks in the UK,
trying to make a small profit so
that when the Ear Eastern mar-
kets pick up we can make spec-
tacular gains,” says Peter^Clark

GREAT INVESTMENT RACK
HOW THEY STAND

Prudential

Cazenove
Nomura
Henderson
Daiwa
Capital House
Hoars Govett
Enskilda
Ban Lawrfe

£115,629
E103£77
£101.029
£ 70.888
£ 63.095
£ 62,049
£ 59^65
£ 56.864

£ 55,156

Source: nu WU Company

We haven’t lowered our sights,
just the minimum investment
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No-one dealing insham

also wants to deal with a huge amount of ^M||

stock transferfirms,,share certificatesand dividend

Financial Times Saturday March. 12,198$ .
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“'Til s .,j f.

the tediouspaperwork is considerably reduced

Because our special centralised system looks after

your shares for you and dividends are automatically paid

intoyour account You only get documents which are useful

After each deal a contractnote is sent toyour home

You're also sent bank statements showing the deals you’ve

made. These can be usedasa cross reference to the contract notes.

Twice ayearyou receiveportfolio valuations.

’Portfolio statements are also availablepom Barclays branches

wheneveryou want one.

Andat the endofeachfinancialyearwesendyou a

single composite tax vouchershowing thetaxwhich hasalready

been deductedfrom the dividend income ofyour shares. This

savesyou the bother oflots ofindividualtax vouchers.

There's no point in sending any otherpaperwork.

Except, perhaps, afew more details. Post the coupon,

ring the Barclayshare Help Desk on (0604) 252666 anytime

orpick up a leaflet in any Barclays branch.

Wouldn’t you prefer to get a mouse through your

letterbox rather than an elephant?

BETTER ORE

TALKING TO

BARCLAYS

BARCLAYSHARE
KEEPS YOUR PAPERWORK

TO A MINIMUM.

Pleasesendme details about the Bardaysbarrservice..

Name

Address

Pnetmt. AKM

Sadto: BUlSbtam;Bard^tpbareUwakdBardafsbimCaiaz, FREEPOST^ Watford WDl 8FP.

BARCLAYSHARE
A BETTER DEAL IN STOCKBROKING
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Eric Short considers the advantages of what has

been termed the ‘in-house personal pension’

Money purchase plan

is proving popular

FINANCE & THE FAMILY

IN PREVIOUS articles on the
new pension* environment, we
have described the State Earn-
ings-Related Pension Scheme
<Serps), company final salary
schemes and personal pensions.
There is a fourth option that is

growing in popularity with
employers, particularly small
employers who have not previ-

.
ously had a company pension
arrangement - the company
money purchase scheme.
This combines certain features

of company final salary schemes
and personal pensions. It is often
referred to as the in-house per-

sonal pension, even though such
schemes bare been in existence
for riararipw The main rhangp jg

that, from April, employers win
be able to use company money
purchase schemes to con*
tract - out of Serps.
The main features of Company

fctoney Purchase Schemes are:
- Contracting- Oat. -

•.The minimum contribution
needed to contract-out an
employee from Serps is the
Natfamal insurance Contribution

rehash'-* This will be 5£ per cent of
earhfLiga between £2,132 and
£L5£60 a year- It is up to the
employ er, in negotiation with
employees and their representa-

tives, how this contribution is

split. Thfi' employer can pay it aQ
if desired; , as is effectively done

with a noncontiibniory, final sat
toy contracted-oat scheme, but
usually the split would be based
on the separate rebate contribu-

tions - 2 par cent by employees
and 33 per cent by employers.

Hus is the situation with Appro-
priate Personal Pensions. If

employees hare not been previ-

ously contracted-out, than these
contributions would be enhanced
by the 2 per cent incentive until

1993.

Employees get tax relief on
their contribution, but unlike
personal pensions, where it is

used to enhance benefits, this

relief goes into the employee’s
pocket by adjusting his or bear tax
code.

As a money purchase scheme,
the contributions are invested
accumulated to the Normal State

Retirement Ages of 65 for men
and 60 tor women: The invest-

meat is made immediately.
nniflcp personal pensions where it

is made after the end of the tax
year. The cash sum is used to
boy a pension; no commutation
to allowed. The pension has to be
the same for men and women
and most provide an automatic

30 per cent spouses’ pension. It

must increase by 3 per cent a
year (or by the Retail Price Index
if less).

Rfmaindgr rnntrnmHnnft god
Benefits
Because it to a company-based

pension scheme, the limits

imposed by the Inland Revenue
relate to benefits, as with a com-
pany final salary scheme, not
contributions, as with personal
pensions. Thus the ™rinmw
pension that can be provided is

%nb of earnings at retirement
after 20 years service, with lower
TfMTfanmn far ghnytor parings.

However, because it is a money
purchase scheme no set formula
can be laid down for the ultimate
pension. It to the task of the
trustees, with their professional

adviser, to ensure that the contri-
butions paid do not result in tits

benefits going over these Emits.

Usually, contributions above
•the contracted-out level axe
modest 3 or 4 per cent, with the
employee making some contribu-
tion. The employee’s contribution
would be deducted from Ms gross
salary before being taxed, thru
ftmnirhur Immari iiito tar rftHaf at

his top rate. At any time the ben-
efits available are the accumu-
lated value of toe ftmd or toe
pension bought by that accumu-
lated value. Thus <m change of
fibs before retirement, the value
is available to be transferred to
another pension scheme, to boy a
personal pension or simply left to

grow-untfl the employee retires.

There to little or no perceived
penalty to the early leaver.

At retirement, both normal or
early, toe value is used to buy a
pension, with the employee hav-

ing toe right to convert part of
toe pension into a tax-free cash
gqrn Thp finite for thto snm are
the same as for final salary
adhameg based on years of ser-

vice, with a maximum of
times parafwga at retirement.

Although the employer can
take toe value and provide the

pftmrinai ^ i» fox the
pension to be -bought from a B&
company seeking the best rate on
the market The form of that pen-
sion would usually be laid down
In the trust deed and rules. The
employer can augment the pen-
sion if desired. However, unlike a
final salary scheme, he will hare
to pay tin cost of augmentation
in cadi. He cannot allow the cost
in toe contribution rate or use
the surplus in toe scheme.
Investments
Employers can run their own

money purchase nrfwgn**- There
are investment controls on the
contracted-out portion, but

these restrictions do not apply to
what is technically regarded as
insured schemes . schemes where
the life company manages the
investment Such schemes are
.only limited by the few restric-

tions made to life company
investments. The benefit of
investment performance goes to

the employee by enhancing the

value of his fond. Conversely be
pays the price if stock markets
are tow at the time of retirement,

as with personal pensions. How-
ever, the type of investment
wfth—PT'fiOfr* ft»* mrit- HTifrpri, awri

the choice offunds for the latter,

rests with die employer. .

Death hi Service . .

The employer can arrange a
separate scheme to provide bene-
fits to the dependents of employ-
ees who die before retirement,
with the whole cost borne by the
employer.Usually this takes the
form af a cash sum based an a
multiple of earnings at the time

of death. A spouse's pension,
expressed as a percentage of the
emnfoyeeTs tfWTtingw and defen-
dants’ pensions, can also be
inctadert-

BRlTISH government bonds,
gilts, or British Funds - as the

FT refers to them in ite London
Share Service pages — are effec-

tively receipts for loans made on
which interest wQl be paid.

Government bands are receipts

for money lent to the British gov-
ernment The gilt-edged market
is where these receipts can be
traded between tenders who want
to have their money - or as much
of it as possible - repaid early,

and investors who see advan-
tages in holding promissory
notes from the government
Bond markets are, in feet, sec-

ondary markets in loan receipts;

just as equity markets are sec-

ondary markets in the ordinary

shares of companies. And, just as

toe existence of a strong active

secondary market in shares
enables companies to raise new
money, so a strong secondary
market in bonds enables borrow-
ers to raise ,new loans.

A gfcmce at the FT daily prices

lists for British Funds showsthat
the UK government fo - not toe -

only borrower to attract

tarns. Even cm theFT price pages
it has to compete with UK focal

authorities, foreign business cor-

porations and UK building soci-

ety loans.

However, the British govern-
ment has two major attractions

for borrowers. First, it is reliable

and always pays its debts and the

interest cm them at the promised

date - this earning the title
“

gilt-edged" for its bonds.
Second, because the govern-

ment is such a massive borrower
* in 1986, it raised over £14bn In

London - it has great "clout" In

toe marketplace where the com-
petition for cash to resolved
largely by the rate of interest

offered to would-be lenders.

Terry Byland explains a complicated market gySS.

1

The bond business

ere when he wants to check rto-

The government, by setting the
rate of Interest It thinks will

attract lenders to accept its
cannot frrip but influence

interest rates elsewhere in the
economy. --

Bach government bond issued
is for £100 and states the duration
of the inn (maturity) the
interest (coupon), payable every
halfyear, jjiwy toe government's
loan requirements are so heavy
and so complex, it issues its

bonds In varying maturities,
which are listed by the FT prices
iwhiiinML

Government bonds are for five

years (“shorts’'), five to 16 years
("mediums"), -over . 15 years

because they give the rate of
return on the lmnd m that par.
tfenlar day when it traded at the
price quoted. Interest coupons
are paid an foe face value of £100.
so the return to the individual
Investor hinges an the price paid
for the baud.
The “

iiii" or "flat yield" to sim-
ply an adjustment of toe
interest on the bond to match the
day’s price. This yield is calcu-

lated by multiplying the interest
coupon by 100 and dividing the
result by the price of the stock -

or it would be in a simple world.
in fact, the wmr-fcg* takes fn*n

account toe number of days*
interest

course,
yields.

Undated bonds, of
carry no redemption .
fader-linked yields, as the name
suggests, are calculated on a
quite different principal. Both
Interest and capital repayment
are related to toe pnMiahefl lev-

els of the Index of retail Prices.

The FT columns show two
ected inflation rates an w
returns are calculated

the maiket can opaate fir

fnawo ftw wf&ant a “tap” irtndr

if the Broker is satisfied to leave
it to its awn devices.

On Midday mornings. when
there Isno previous day’s dealing
to raoocL toe ailte prices columns
change routine. The first two col-

umns show A**— for dividend
payments and the price chaz_
column shows the Last ex-divi-

dend, or ex-interest date. Onthat
date, a new buyer had no entitle-

meat to the last Interest pay-
ment.
At present, the government

debt Tnytoit^ ftiM a situation not

. seen for many years - a growing
Sometimes, a government bond absence tyftk*w y»w immntfrmA.

or undated or index- bunds this into
-- quentiy, theyield quoted will not

* setting aside the undated and :
usually match up with toe simple

index-linked categories for a calculation,

moment, the headings of toe When the bond to redeemable
bond prices nninmiiB spell out the on a stated date toe buyer can

win be marked with & black blob
to fount* that it to a “tap" stock.

This means thatthe Government
Broker has kept ’some ’ of
stock in hand so that he can txy

, . - . to controlmarket trends by offer-. W¥,
eato day and fag theftfockto the toarfcft-uiah- 1

row.
yield, conse-

fag. TTlto tngara piwminwnt
bands are suffering than a stock
shortage. But investors can be
quite aura the gOt-edg
market to not about to dteappe
Governments alwyeneed to ber

information carried.

Reading from the left, the first

two columns carry the highest
and lowest price of the band over
the past year, just as the share
price columns do for corporate
equities. Then the full name of
tiie band to given, indndrng the
interest coupon and tile date of
maturity. The next column gives
the price of the bond an the pre-
vious day, followed by the
change from toe previous ses-

sion.

Then come two columns
headed Yleld-Int and Red. These
are toe columns that matter.

also expect, in addition to the
interest payment, a capital profit

if he bought the bond below £100,
or a loss If he .paid above that
figure.

This sum must be added to, or
subtracted from, the “flat yield"
- a task usually left these days
to the computer. The result of
this new calculation is the
redemption yield, abbreviated in
toe columns to “red.” The FTcoi-
umns will show that redemption
yields are either above or below
flat yields, depending cm whether
the band is priced above or below
par value.

m

MONEY
TALKS.

Pensions... Tax... Insurance... Stocks S'Shares...

Investments... School Fees... Business Loans...

Personal Finance... Investing for Retirement...

Where’s the best place to getvital guidanceon all these financial

matters; visit free daily seminars; and have a chance to win a FREE
Money Organiser? The Northern MoneyShow-where money talks.

At the G-Mex. Centre. Manchester 17- 19 March.

17 — 19

MARCH 1988

G-MEX CENTRE

MANCHESTER

Opening Times
Thurs, 17 March
10 am -7 pro-

Fri. 18 March
10 am- 6 pm
Sat, 19 March
10 am -5 pm

•fete this voucher with you to the Northern Money Show at the G*Mex Centre, Manchester

between 17 - 19 March and pay only half the standard admission pries.

Also entitles bearer to FREE entry to Daily Seminars.

ONLYTHE ORIGINALVOUCHER WILL BEACCEPTED 1

!
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jgrbop aims to provide
7
a

r

f:

:

truly independent service

Advisers you
can trust

WHERE CAN 1 get troly indepen- He added that he beBeved truly.

dent financial advice? That is cue independent local financial advis-

or the most common questions ers would be forced out of bust
from readers and also one of the ness unless they had the Und er
most difficult to answer. sophisticated back-up that could

’ In theory, the Financial Ser- be supplied by a large group with
vices Act, to be implemented sufficient resources,

shortly, should give you a much' Burns—Anderson to cash rich,

dearer idea of the Hm ofadvice having disposed of its industrial
being offered. Advisers or sales- assets before toe October crash
men will be under a legal obUga- for more than £Mm in order to

torn to reveal whether they are concentrate on. moving into
“tied* to any particular compa- financial planning services. It

nies supplying financial prod- previously took over a Bristol-

acts. based intermediary. University,
Tifa fagwwy companies are Medical and General, has also
romoting the 'role of indepen- acquired control oftba school fee

_*nt brokers and Intermediaries specialist, Whitehead A Partners,
through riamtft* (the Campaign and plans to arpand its range of
for Independent Financial products farther.

Advice). Meanwhile, members of the
These are theoretical objeo- Network will be provided with a

fives, though. So the Burns-An- centraltoed administration, £lm
derson group, headed fay Sir John professional indemnity cover,
Harvey-Jones, .the former Id and a “best advice" Viewdata
chairman, to launching a scheme screen service providing informa-
this weekend aimed at establish- firm and statistics on the perthr*

ing a nationwide network of inde-
pendent advisers under a single
recognisable banner.
A separate company, called the

Burhs- Anderson Independent

mance of competitive products. It

also has a portfolio and fond
management service provided fay

stockbroker James CaueL •

Network, which is a cross
Network (known as the Network) between a franchise and a co-op-

bas been formed with the
five of recruiting 500 independent
financial advisers throughout
Britain over the next five years.
Membership of the. Network

wfTl he restricted to companies
which can meet vetting and corn-

procedures that will be at
9 strict, ifnot more so,

than those required to be author-
ised by Fimbra (the Financial
Intermediaries, Managers and
Brokers Regulatory Association)
or the Securities and Investment
Board.

Sir John stressed that Network
would not be used as a bolthole
for financial advisers tmwflHng,
or unable, to seek Fimbra author-
isation. Be said that krunefafag

the scheme had been delayed
deliberately until after P-Day
(February27) - toe deadline for
seeking authorisation - to
ensure that the advisers already
had decided to continue operat-
ing on an independent basis. Nev-
ertheless, once they Joined Net-
work they would no longer
require direct authorisation.
Sir John said the basic aim was

to provide a comprehensive
range of financial services
nationwide, supplied by compa-
nies that could be trusted to deal
with people’s problems. Be said
to had received such a service
from Burns-Anderson on a per-

sonal basis, which was one of the
reasons to. tod agreed to join toe.
group as chairman.

eratlve, will provide marketing
support to establish the name as
a symbol of good independent
advice. Member companies would
remain Independent but would
process all their new business
through Network, which will
deduct a commission. It is toped
the cost wm be more than offset

by increased business volume.
The independent members will

own 49 per cent of the Network
holding company and be repre-

sented on the board. However,
after five years they, could, if

they wished, sell toar 'business
to Network at a price either
agreed or decided by an.tndepen-

dfi&t valuation. This would help
to increase the capital base of the
industry.
The longer-term aim to more

ambitious: to try to create a new
class at professional person
known as toe financial practitio-

ner, wotitingon afte batis rather
h«m being paidmmfelm

Sir John says there to a fun-

damental contradiction in seek-

ing to give independent advice

while relying onjcommtosions
from supplying wrmpnntoa.
He sod the aim was to bufid

slowly, increasing membership
by about 1D0 g year towards the
five-year target of 500. This grad?

ual growth was to ensure quality

standards-were malntrineo ana
that umber companies were vet-

ted properly bothbefore and after
jnmlny.

Heather Farmbrough on the BES’s fifth anniversary

Time to take stock
SFRINGTTMB eccentricity came
to the Business Expansion
Scheme this week. The cause
appears to be toe imminent Bod-
get, and ft happens as the end of
ray tar year approaches.
This yam. however, there to a

strong poreiHJiiy that top tax
rates may come down, tons mak-
ing toe BBS toss attractive for

higher tax-payers. So, companies
seem to be falling over them-
selves with tosses.

TSfa year is also toe fifth birth-

day for toe BBS. which means
investors have reached the five-

year qualifying period for tax
reHet Sareholders of aronnd 250
companies may wall be looking
for exit mates from their invest-

ments. although many of the ear*

her companies were smaller
Issues selected by BES funds
rather than individuate.

Budget time and toe fiveyear
anniversary is a good excuse for

some mm-marching about the
success of toe schema. According
to Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-
caBor, in 3983, toe idea was to
help “unquoted trading compa-
nies Outside equily
to encourage wider share owner-
ship”. -

Has ft worked? According to
BBS Investment Research, over
the first four years of fire BESw
2508.7m had bees invested hi 888
companies. The failure rate was
H2 per cent with the majority in
the early days, particularly
among the plethora of wine com-
panies and farming ventures.

The Treasury says it is pleased
with the pragmas of the scheme
but shadow Treasury spokesman
Gordon Brown argues that It is a,
tax dodge which is at*
encouraging investment ami job
creation.

FUr the time being, BES inves-

tors feel fairiy in the
knowledge that tote Government

seems to like the scheme,
although arguably it could do

more to tackle the epidemic of

property developers and secured

contractors exploiting it

At least this week’s issues are

something completely different,

starting with the Robin Hood
Centre which is looking for

£2J75m before April 8. The idea is

to turn the world of Robin Hood,

the benevolent socialist, and his

merrte men into a tourist attrac-

tion along the lines of the Jorvic

Viking Centre in York-

Although 20th century devices

like animated figures, videos,

•lass' discs and snacks will all be
port of the venture, the prospec-

tus cfofans that “visitors will be
absorbed into the atmosphere of

medieval Nottingham from the
moment they enter the exhibi-

tion."

A she has been lined up next

to Nottingham castle, the set has
been designed by one of the

directors, Jonathon Bean, who
worked on Jorvik, and the centre

to projected to open in 1990.

Nottingham is perhaps less of
an obvious tourist attraction
than York, so the potential suc-

cess of the Robin Hood Centre
might need to depend more on
good marketing and the appeal of
the exhibition to children and
their parents.
Robin Hood comes sponsoriess

but with the backing of £100.000

from Notts County Council.
Although sponsors are expensive,

the presence of one of the more
successful firms can lend an
issue an element of credibility.

Unfortunately, the prospectus
of Marcus Publishing looks as if

the advice of a good sponsor
would have been useful, although
the size of the issue - £292,000 -

probably rendered this uneco-
nomical.
Marcus Publishing wants to

use the proceeds to exploit pub-

lishing opportunities in toe lei-

sure industry. It has been trading

for three years and made its first

profits in the nine months to

December last year.

Its history has been rather

traumatic, with "an onslaught

from competitors who seemed
determined to ciose (the maga-

zine) Amusement Business

down. . . -The issue of two libel

writs on competitors saw off this

threat," according to the prospec-

tus.

Johnson Fry's last prospectus

for 1988 is Alba Trees, which is

looking for £l.5m for “specialist

tree propagation." This involves

mass producing broad-leaved

trees on a high-tech basis rather

than Just growing them outside.

High-tech trees allegedly take

much less time to grow.
Protecting saplings from

inclement weather seems such an
obvious idea that one wonders
why everybody isn’t doing it* If

Alba is successful, it looks vul-

nerable to the danger that com-
petitors will rush to exploit the
technology it has developed.

Just in case tax rates come
down, sparking off a further flood

of applications. Johnson Fry has
thoughtfully launched the FAN-
TOM BES. Nothing spooky here,

however. FANTOM will invest in

companies capitalised at over
£3m in the 1987/88 tax year. The
size of company is unusually
large for fond investment, while

larger issues tend to be less

risky.

Anxious Budget-watchers
should, however, remember that

they do have until April 5 to

invest in BES companies and still

qualify for tax relief for the 1987/

88 tax year. Whatever comes
through the post box, the golden
rule stands: read the prospectus
carefully.

For richer and poorer
New mortgage deals

offer special terms

to first-timers and

mBfioaaires afike

THE BUDGET could change toe
goalposts. Meanwhile, players in
tin nv*r*|p>gi wmrinrf are Umber-
tog up for a fresh game with spe-

da] dealt for
buyers) and
Lloyds Bank this week
wailed a special package of

offers rimed ut boosting ite movfr
gage. We famethb> estate

cdht on
the bMtfi- wftrwial Tnaft

rate-(s not pxrticolarty campeti-
thwrw^per eea&teheiflfe given
ah all endowment and pension
mortgages provided they are sup-
ported in whole or part by a
unit-linked policy from the
group’s Black Horse Life insms
mice sabridtoxy. This discount to

also given on any mortgages
ked to any company's Insms

ance or pension poHrie? arranged
through toe group's Black Horae
itatt flpmrjpii.

The dtecount offer ramafna

toen the zate^wfOrerert totoe
standard mortgage rate.

Between March and September
this year, fits hank to nflfcHwir

customers who accept a mort-
gage offer a cashflow account for
household budgeting, free of all

service charges until February
next year.

It has also introduced some
mortgage scheme - changes:
removal of file 1 per cent pre-

mium on interest-free home*
floans; scrapping of the £15,001

wiininnim loan; and a willingness

to lend on a multiple of 2J5 times
joint incomes as an alternative to
the usual three-plus-one income
criteria.

A new set scale of valuation
fees has been agreed with Black
Horse agencies and several inde-

pendent valuers, starting at £60
for properties worth below
£2&0O(L
A competition, with a first

of £70,000 cash, is befog nm
grfgtwig mortgage customers

and those exchanging contracts
before September 30. You have to
guess the value of three separate
properties.

• The Bank of Ireland has
introduced what it describes aa a
new concept in mortgages called
Solutions This comprises a set of
six different- arrangements,- aft
available on an endowment, pen-
sion or repayment basis.

One of them - the Genuine
Solution - to afaoefl specifically

at borrowers with progressive
salary and career prospects, in
that you can borrow up to 3.75

times your single income, or
three times a jointincome, with a
stabiliser which cape the
interest payable ata maximum of

12 per wait.

u the rate goes above that
level, the unpaid interest
accruing will be capitalised and
added to the principal balance
outstanding. So, you pay more
later.

The First Time Buyer Solution
for 100 per cent mortgages
charges a higher rate of interest

(now 1U5 per cent) but reverts
to the standard level after only
one year if the borrower demon-
strates a reliable payment record.
At present, the standard rate to

a competitive 10J5 per emit, hot

this goes down to 9.9 per cent for
big advances.
• The TSB England & Wales

to offering a First Time Buyer's
package with a number of special

incentives. These include free
mortgage repayment insurance
for the first six months; a mort-
gage guarantee certificate for
three months; and a book of dis-

count vouchers worth up to £100
on goods and sendees for house-
owners.
There is the option of low-start

repayments for the first three
years with the ability to increase
the size of the mortgage later to
pay for improvements or to move
hmqf ....

- • At the other aid of.the mar-
ket,. Hill .Samuel has .reduced its
rate for homeJoans of more than
£121X000 to K6S per cent. :It

charges 10 per cent on loans
between £26,000 to £29.999; 91875
between £50,000 and £79,999; and
9.75 between £80,000 and £120.000.

• Mortgages for millionaires
- in other words, those with no
limit on the amount you can bor-

row - are befog offered by Lon-
don intermediary Noble Warren
to cater for the “seriously rich."

Up to 65 per cent of the proper-
ty^ value ran be borrowed on
production of an accountant's tet-

ter saying “the client has suffi-

cient money to afford the repay-
ments," and up to 75 per cent if

toe accountant provides support-
ing details of toe client’s income
for the past two years.

Finally, 95 per cart wffi be lent
if the clients themselves reveal
accounts demonstrating that
they can afford the repayments.
The interest rate to Just below 10
pa cent and repayments can be
scheduled either monthly, quar-
terly or half-yearly.

YOUR BEST INVESTMENT OF 1988
Money Observer b Rribtzo’s best seUfetg monthly investment
pnhKcition - and for a very good reason. As well as offering

each month authoritative comment and analysis on a very wide
range of investment subjects, ft gives subscriber a range of
valuable peris cadi year.

Currently it is offering subecribea a 256-page bumper package
inchxfing toe March issue, which to 116 pages, phs two free
pnhKcarinng BnricVMtoanig MilHons, which gives deflate of
81,379 unclaimed Premium. Bond prizes, arid lie Way fa To
Ufcit Trusts; Which gives a wealth ofinformation about these

Anyone who tabes om a subscription to start with the March
inne ofMoney Ofesever win also

pot themselves in line fir
iintliw valuable pwt nm
month. Thto wiQ be a
comprehensive guide- to Tended
Options, which- will be
distributed free with the April
tome. A subscription to Money
Observer • costs .orijy £19.50

(£29-50 airspeeded oversees),

which makes, ft an outtfendfag

The cover story for the Match
tome to Toenrexow’s tycoons*.

Why not stake ymir drim to be
toe money makers of

To: Money Observer, Freepost Mitcham, Surrey, CRA 9AR.

Mart any aural . subscription with toe Much
nadepeyabte to MoneyObserver,

Idrim my five pabtiratious The Way into Unft Trusts O
&rfeVMftto«MBlk»s

MOf!OBSERVER

Name.
(CAPITALS ONLY)

Address—

—

The fvlonthly Magazine for Discerning Investors.

•
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Mortality charges are being reassessed — but don’t blame the Chancellor

insurance companies
“BUY ' BEFORE prices

1

are
increased" is a common theme In
many pre-Budget articles. But
the irnponitiwg increase.in the
cost of life insurance cover is
nothing to do with the Chancet-
tor. The major factor causing, life

company -actuaries to reassess
ihefr mortality chargee is Aids
(Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome).
The problem of. Aids has been

around in the UK for some time.
Up to now. the reaction of life

companies has been to try. and
identity anyone in the high risk
Aids groupthroogh underwriting
and screening.
- Following this policy, the Asso-
ciation of British Insurers (ABD
recommended to its member life

companies recently that they

. • Require all men, married or
single, applying for life assurance
contracts where cover is at least
£75,000 to complete a supplemen-
tary questionnaire.

• Whets the cover is at least

£150,000 require all men, married
or single, to undergo an HIV
blood test in addition to any
other medical requirements.
The current practice of most

life companies is to require' only
single men to complete the sup-
plementary questionnaire and for
single men to .undergo a HZV

Hood test forcotor of £250,000.

. The questionnaire asks specific

questions cm ah' individual’s life

style - -starting, with the blunt
question as to whether he.

belongs tci one bribe high risk

Aids gmupgr- frn'mfWCTnq^. hiw.
ual, intravenous drug user, hae-
mophiliac, or partner of a person
hi any of these groups. '

-

However, underwriting .and
screening of cfiente by' itself-will
not Isolate an potential Aids v&
time All indications from avail-

able data indicate that mortality
rates, particularly among menin
the 2M0 age group, wilt rise over
the next decade even with Suc-

cessful underwriting screening-
'

out the HIV positive cases.

.

This is a seritms. titaationTidr

:

traditional iffif companies. bfier-

irig conventional term asammee:
contracts which pay out o^ty'on.
the of an individual within :

-

the period of the contract- and
where the premium rates;^re
guaranteed once .the **nft*»e* is 1

taken out. \ •

-
-

Actuaries with, these compa-
nies cannot wait and see how the
Aids situation develops. By the
time they do find. out. they cdiflcl

be faring a spate -of Aids, death
claims on policies with inade-
quate premiums.. -

. Almost all traditional life com-
panies are now rhaqipwg an extra

Wan aped IS. Lml
HOODOO awr tOj
Company Monthly

Premium
• C

Sentinel Life

London Life

Equitable Life •

Western Australia

RFPFN
Scottish Life

Swiss Life

NPI
Provident Mutual
Scottish Amicable

7.30
7.42
750
8.14

857
850
858
8.60
8.70
8.75

Soum Plamtad SmtagB

premium of £3 to £5 per n,000 of
life cover, on male
with a negative HIV hlood test
mid a demonstrated steady rela-
tionship with their partner. The
companies wffl not accept anyone
else In the Ugh risk groups. But
this is an ad hoc arrangement.
These actuaries are currently
assessing the premium rates to
put them on a formal basis.

Although information is still
somewhat: sparse, the working
party set up by the institute of
Actuaries has shown that the net
cost of. life cover Should at least
double. However.: this is not the

end of the problem: the extra
underwriting requirements are
'expansive too.

The British Medical Associa-
tion insists that, all HIV blood
tests must be accompanied by
counselling ofthe individual by a
doctor. This cost, estimated at

around £60 a time. Is paid for by
the life company and recouped in

the premiums, so the expenses
incurred in arranging life con-

tracts are increasing and have to

be reassessed in the premiums
charged..

Finally, and quite incidentally,

commission rates for term assur-

ance are being increased for the
longer duration term contracts as
from Julyl under the new scales

from Lantro (Life Assurance and
Unit Trust Regulatory Organisa-
tion). This will require adjust-
ments to the premium rates.

Many life company actuaries
Intended to take this opportunity
brought about by commission
changes to review their whole
rating system, allowing for Aids.
However, there are strong indica-
tions n-w* some amid
charge rates well before July -
hence the advice to buy term
assurance now. The tables show
the current best buys In this sec-
tor and most companies will hold
a quotation for three or four

a looks as if actuaries will take
the opportunity to Introduce two
sets of rates - one for men and
one for women - instead of using
rates for men as a basis and
reducing the woman’s age by
three or four years to get the
appropriate rate.

The situation is somewhat dif-

ferent for unit-linked life con-
tracts. Unit- linked life compa
nies now have the ability to
increase the charge for mortality
and expenses virtually at a
moment’s notice. Those compa-
nies without this ability are in
the process of changing to make
sure that they have, so actuaries
in these companies can wait a
while and see how the Aids situ-

ation develops.
At present the actuaries in tin

two major linked companies,
Allied Dunbar and Abbey Life,

see no reason to increase the
charges. They are, however
watching the situation closely.

Both companies have a suffi-

ciently large number of policy-

holders tons able to detect an
overall rising trend in death
claims very quickly. However,
investors holding such contracts
should be prepared sooner or
later to pay more for their life

cover.

Eric Short

Forward march
for all units

Christine Stopp looks

at what forward

pricing for unit trusts

means for investors

FORWARD PRICING- for unit
trusts will be with us - theoreti-

cally, at any rate - from March
14 although the Department of

Trade and Industry's new pricing

rules will not be compulsory
until July L
Most groups now value their

unite daily midday.The resulting

price is published in the newspa-
pers and forms the basis of most
ffeaia for the whole of. the next

day.
In other words, when you buy

or sell, you know the price
attached to the deaL The. unit
trust manager might sell you
units, from his box (the stock of
repurchased ™itB which he car-

ries as a market-maker) or might
ask the.trustee to- create new
unite
The central difficulty of the

new regulation is that, .whether
the is dealing histori-

cally or forward, the trustee must
be notified of creation and liqui-

dations only wiikin two hours of

the time at which the trust Is

valued. The stock ' of units
ordered at this time must last the
manager to the next valuation
paint.

If' the manager- Awit histori-

cally, he must value the fund at
the start of thedealfog period
and thftri order ennoph irotta for
the whole period within two
hours. If he runs out at unti*, he
can do one of two things: go to
forward pricing or continue to
sell unite he -has not yet ordered
and carry the risk of a price
change before the.nextvaluation.
With forward dealing, orders

are taken and a price put to them
at the following valuation point
The number of units needed is,

therefore, known before, they are
ordered from the trustee. The
point ttf this is to make sure all
nAflin within one period are

-iruuto

at the same price and that this is
fair to existing unit-holders.
Forward pricing prevents the

manager ftviwi grilmg mtfte more
cheaply than the actual' creation
cost be buying them bade for
more, than the liquidation price.

In either case, the fond.. — -and,
therefore, the

-

unit-holders -
would bear the cost of any ahori-
fan. ;

•

- Forward pricing gives protec-
tion to the. static investor^ In
spite of this, the- industry and
ptlic.appefu-tohat&hiCfroups
forced to switch to. forward pric-

ing during the October crash
report that investors wanting to
deal quite often hong up on. them
in exasperation. -

It is only natural that people
should want to know the price of
what they are buying, and this is

even more the case with brokers
dealing in large amounts.
There Is still a lot of uncer-

tainty about how the regulations
will operate, and few groups have
tforidftd finally' on'which pricing
system they will choose. It seems
likely that most, will experiment
with historical pricing, but will

switch definitively to fprwsod
<ring rather than having to
and .change between the two.
Mercury’s Richard Bernaysfor

example,: feels that “there Is little

option but" to move to forward.
pricing."

Brian Peters, of Allied Dunbar,
paints out that there will be a
number of situations when for-'

ward prierng is inevitable, any-
way: the investor canask to deal
on a forward basis at any tim«
while,a market move in excess of
2 per cent,will also force the
manager to stop dealing an an
historic basis.

Keifo Growiey,-bfMIM Britan-
nia; sees a situation where an
inquiry is made- in the manning
when foe fond to priced histori-

cally but, on cwTHng hMt to deal
'

in the afternoon, the investor
finds it has gone,to forward deal-
ing. Hill Samuel was the only -

group that felt a flexible system
of moving between the two bases
might be viable.

.

- What will be foe effects for foe
investor of forward dealing? He
will exchange knowing the deal-

,

fog price for greater fairness all

round, and everyone buying
imtta on the same- day will deal
at the same price; tA weR known
way of stretching foe rules at
present is when a broker rings up
at, say,450 pm, asks for the^fol-

lowing day's price and then
expects to order if it is better

'than the old one.
' Forward pricing could expose
fovestars to buying at a higher
price or selling at a lower one
than they wish. No group is at

present talking about “stop-loss"

arrangements to enable people to
Emit their risks.

Peters ,feels- the changes win
lead to wider price fluctuation
because it win be more difficult

to iron out temporary market
moves.through box management.
Unitholders will end up more
exposed to market volatility.

There will be greater openness
about charges under, the new.
rubs, tbrwigh. The hritial charge
as a percentage of the offer price

mnst.be published once a week,

and the dealing price and cancel-

lation price (that Is, the mini-
mum bid price) must be pub-
lished every day.

Against tins, the major disad-

vantage wffi undoubtedly be ris-

ing costs. The technology
required to deal with the new
system wfil put up charges, and
so will the loss of rounding
within foe' price calculation.
Crowley predicts gloomily that
there win be annual charges of as
modi as 2 per cent within a year
or so.

HIGH INCOME PAID FREEOF TAXt
THE FUND — primarily invests In “exempt" Britten

Government securities (Gifts). These are Guts which are
not name to any UK. taxation.

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS — paki free of any
withhoming taxes

NO FIXEDTERM — the investment can be h€3d

for as long as you wish, you can sell at any time, on any
Duslness day -

MINIMUM INVESTMENT £1,000
The Fund has been certified as a “OlstrlbutJng PuncT
under the provisions ofme UK. Finance Act 1984 In

respect of Its latest account period.

:~rd
j

MIM BRITANNIA INTERNATIONAL
MIM Britannia international is part of Britannia Arrow
Holdings PLC. a UK. public company which has ever 25,000
shareholders, invesrmentciients Include pension funds, unit

trusts, mutual funds. Institutional ana private accounts.

invesKxssnouW note tnaithe price or snares cangacfawnwvwSB *]
as Upand tne oast performance Is riot a outoe tor me future.. J

MIM^BRTIANNIA

JERSEYGILT FUND LIMITED
COMPLETEGOUPON -and receive a detailedMre togetnerwltn ""1
ouriaiEstirwMtmertitXineifesroireRjndbrecnijreinctufflng MWBrHunii lirtermttonalUmfted 1

— Offer price 21.1 oxd. | BmaMUlW.I
TheFunaet»w» in Jerseyana isJEMmTrestxxexaians*.^ I 2SSbI£«?Kw32^^ I

rtvjg - uk. raa««g'iiwroiaerawH.oepaneanponPXlr (jinjiiiiiataBS.pelaB>? " MWOMen»«Mtwis^ pe«xBioBrBOi.
.
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MMBritemfelnternatkxHd Limited I I
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Jersey Channel islands. - J
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Trust

launch
LEGAL ft GENERAL'S new chief
investment manager, David Pros-
ser, arrived at the heghring of
the year from British Coal Pen-
sion Fond to a fanfare of trum-
pets. This week, he his
first public appearance in the

[

post with the launch by Legal
and General's unit trust group of
two trusts and the relaunch of
an existing trust
The two new trusts, a UK

Recovery Trust and a Fixed
Interest Trust, are run of the
mill- products that even in the
post-October cHwofa would not
excite much comment However,
L ft G took the opportunity to
.announce its intention to he a
major player in foe unit trust
field.

Cofin Harris, foe group's fife
and unit trust marketing direc-
tor, Is the latest in a growing

.ing that elusive nntiMi - the
i
first-time rafit trust investor, but
he is using L ft G's
muscle rather, titan any slick
marketing ploys- to- seek out
lihese investors. ..

The groupplans to spend£lOm
this year devoted solely to name
awareness of two products - per-
sonal pensions and unit trusts -

featuring the L ftG umbrella. To
'help the campaign L ft G is
rationalising its unit trust prod-
uct range into baric trusts and
specialist funds. .

First-time investors will be
encouraged to start their unit
trust portfolios with basic fends,
to build up a substantial core
holding before branching out
into the more exciting - and
more risky — specialist funds.

Eric Short

Arlington
Securities Pic

RESULTS FOR YEAR ENDED 31.12.87

1987
Increase

on 1986

Profitbefore tax £14.66m + 108%

Net assets £87.50m + 241%

Earnings per share 14.24p + 70%

Net assets per share 110.6p + 127%

Total dividend 4.0p + 82%

— Arlington is the leading developer of high quality business

parks in the UK.
— A major programme of retail and mixed development is

under way countrywide.

“We now have a broad base ofdevelopment which includes not

only Arlington Parks but also major retail and large scale mixed
developments. This diversified base is a securefoundation for

continued growth
Lord Keith of Castleacre
Chairman

1 Brewer's Green, Buckingham Gate
London SW1H ORH. Tel: 01-629 1822

This advertisement is not a prospectus and does not constitute

an invitation to subscribe forshares

Williams de Brd»e
V1

PLAYBACK DIGITAL RECOK^MtiG PLC

V.&

rtherecording.In

recordings of classical

alreadyhasan agreement

Offer for subscription of 1300,
under the Business

•

,,

TheadventoftiheCompact Disc hp& r^q

digital format ofthe entire

Playback arranges the p^dyctidri' c

mustcforsaleto majc T̂f&ora'ConrtpE^ ^
withtheLondon Symbliony drctiestha toprodtire 13mastertapes the rightsto
which have beeR^lc^o^telb^^Gr<yap.|fic. Five ofthese productions have
beenreco^^Ste^
Playback^wf[pte<^£» up to’ZGO r^fl^er recordings—an exciting asset with a
continuing inedtoestream from retail sales,which can overfive years
trani?^teitort«ih7pie hard^casff.

Copies p$the prospectus can be obtained from:

IS deftROE HILL CHAPLIN & COMPANY LIMITED,
PINNER5JT1AU., AUSTIN FRIARS. LONDON EC2P 2HS.

or, telephone the Corporate Finance Department 01-588 7511

ThBad\mftiaement does not constitute an offer or invitation to subscribe for any shares.

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME OFFER
\\\

GLADDING ESTATES & DEVELOPMENT PLC
PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT & COMMERCIAL ESTATE AGENCY
Commercial & Residential property development in the South East

Established .Central London commercial estate agencies will be acquired

With 5th April fast approaching do not miss the opportunity of investing in one of this

year’s largest BES offers.

Gladding Estates is already well on the way to raising its full £1 0 million subscription.

Public flotation after 5 years prime objective.

Board of Directors experienced both in property development/estate agency and in
running an existing BES company - Gladding Secured Contractors PLC.

£1 ,000,000 office development in Sutton already under way.

NEARLY £6 MILLION ALREADY INVESTED

SPONSOREDBY

CHANCERY SECURITIES PLC
The leacSng Sponsor of Property related BES Issues.

BES MEANS INCOME TAX RELIEF WHEN YOU INVEST
AND NO CAPITAL GAINS TAX WHEN YOU SELL AFTER FIVE YEARS.

frO: GHANCERY SECURITIES PLC..
1 14 FfTZHARDJNGE STREET MANCHESTER SQUARE LONDONW1H 9PL
|
TELEPHONE 01-935 8101 (24 hours) OR 01-486 7171

Pteass &6ndme a copy ofthe Gfaddktg BstBt&s & Development PLC prospectus.

NAME.
/BtoekC4pfatjptaaB8)

ADDRESS,-

L, -POSTCODE

I :

/
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PROFITFROM FIDELITY’S PERFORMANCE POWER

Invest now
in the strength

ofJapan.
ThescaleoftheMs in the “Crash C5f

T

87
r wassuchthatmanypeoplehave

Med to noticehowwdl somemarketshaveperformed since then— nonemore

so thanJapan, up 22% thisyear? More impressively. FidelityJapanSpecial

Situations'Trust isup no less than 24%*

The long-term picture forJapan looks attractive as welLThe stockmarket is

fuelledbyhealthydomestic investment, stronggovernmentsupportand the

resurgenceofforeign interestLedby anewwave ofconsumerdemand,GNPgrowth
isexpectedin the regionof4% for1988—makingjapanlookpositiveIndeed.

Sincelaunch, fidelityjapan Special SituationsTrustranksasa top-

performer in the high-performingjapanese sector.With Fidelity'slocal research

capabilitiesand outstandingstockpiddngexpertise, ourManagerisaWetoseek

outthevery bestopportunities for the portfolio— toyouradvantage.

Ofcourse, the priceofunitsand theincomefrom themcangodown aswell

asupandpastperformance isnoguaranteeoffuturereturns. Buiwebdieve the
prospects forJapan arebright.

Forfurther information, contactyourprofessional adviserwho has full details

ofthisTrust Alternatively, call Fidelityon Callfree0800414161 or return the

coupon below.

‘Source: Mkropal,o8er tooB«, netincome reinvested from 1.1.88to7.3.88.

To: Fklel^IowssmjentServicesljmited,PO Box80,Tonbridge, KenrTNO 2DW.
Pleasesend roedaailsofFidelityJapanspecial SiniartonsTrusL

FuflNameMr/Mrs/Mi

Adc

FINANCE & THE FAMILY *

TOP RETAILERS BACK MONEY OBSERVER

, . , *5
v -V *.*

.VH Smith. Ma^ltbon
- « •

For many years. Money Observer has had mare subscribers than any
other business publication. Its retail launch last year gave a further
major impetus to sales, and Money Observer is now circulating in

excess of 45,000 copies per month as more and mare investors

appreciate the in-depth analysis and informed guidance *ha» it gives

on all mainstream investment opportunities.

The next few months promise to be foe most exciting yet - FREE
with the March issue, the latest fating of unclaimed premium bond
prizes, the 1988 edition of Ernie’s Missing Millions, and FREE with
the April issue, the most comprehensive and authoritative guide to
Traded Options.

Newsagents are expecting bumper sell-out sales and are already
devoting shelf space to special Money Observer promotions. To ensure
you do not miss out on any of these invaluable issues, make sure you
place your order for Money Observer with your local newsagent. Or
take out a subscription by sending a cheque for £19-50 or £29.50
(air-speeded overseas) to: Matey Observer* FREEPOST, Mitcham,
Surrey CR4 9AR.

MONEY
OBSERVER

THE MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR DISCER1NG INVESTORS

SPRING 1988

Invest inUK Entrepreneurs
you can do this ifyouhave a minimum of

£3,000 to invest under the BUSINESS
EXPANSION SCHEME in the current tax
year. 'Rwmusfactquiddyas theOctagonBES
Fund, which is an Inland Revenue approved
fond under the termsofthe 1983 FinanceAct,
doses on Friday 18th March 1988. It is

intended that the bulk of the monies will be
invested by 5th April 1988.

Unlike a direct BES investment die Fund
provides a spread ofrisk as it willbe invested

in at least five separate UK companies.

Three features of the Octagon Spring

1988 BES Fund are;

Itspecialises inan industrysector (the
‘information industries’) in which the Fund's :

managers (Octagon Investment

Management Limited) have considerable

experience.

Investment m unquoted companies
carries higher risks as wall as the

k cfaance of higher rewards. Hie
existence of these rtsfcs is ona

reason why tax wlMf is arolabta

m connection nub mvesraant
through tha Fond.

It will invest in small enterprises,with
perceivedgrowth potential, atan earlystage
of their development

m The investee companies will gain,

through monthlymeetings ofthe 'Octagon
Club’, horn the experience of the other 38
companies already in the Octagon portfolio.

Applications to subscribe to foe Fund
will only be accepted on the terms and
conditions set out in foe Memorandum
describing the Fund and the application

form, a copy ofwhich canbe obtained by
telephoning (0223) 883033 or by filling inthe
coupon below.

Tk Octagon Investment Management Ltd..
Onmhnrfaa Science Park. Mittoa Rrmri r»mhrvl?a
CB44WE. Tat (0823) 863033

|

Address

^ Wepfcoaa

1 managed by

,
OCTAGON

I INVESTMENT
{MANAGEMENT
I Licensed dealer in secunUes

m

/

Z intend to purchase a house,
with available capital, and allow
my widowed mother to live In it

rent-free for the rest of her life.

She will not bo financially

dependant on me and I expect
her to pay the running costs of
the house including' rates. 1 own
my own house which is my prin-

cipal residence and will continue

to live hi it I dull therefore own
two houses and In the event et

my mother's death will wish to

sell foe house I have purchased'

for her. wm any capital gains

tax be payable on the boose I
orighnlly purchased for her to

.

live in?
i

No (provided that the house *
sold before the second anniver-

sary of her death). Too can check

this by asking your tax ofice fin*
i

foe free pamphlets CGT4 (1986)

'

and XSl (1335) (with, a supple-

,

meat): in the 1R1, look in parocn-

1

lar at concession D20.

Offset

tax loss
At the start of this year I sold I

shares of a small family dose

;

company for £34^500. The Shares !

had been beqnested to me aid

:

because they represented a
minority holding in a small dose
nvmpftny hail only irnmiial val-

ues at aqidslticm (£100).Thns I

face a large Capital Gains Tax
Kin

In June my grandmother died.

I am to receive quoted shares
from her portfolio. Since the
recent stock markets falls these

are now reduced in value from

CHESS
OXFORD v Cambridge is the
chess world’s longest running
annual fixture. The inaugural
tnwtr-h in 1873 was attended by
Steinitz and Znkertoit, the lead-

ing grandmasters of foe day,
althongh foe playing standards of
the participants were weak. In
recent years the encounter has
been less overfly fashionable but
has gained in significance as a
talent seedbed for Britain’s inter-

national masters and grandmas-
ters.

Over foe past decade, since
Lloyds Bank sponsored the event

and it reverted to its traditional

elegant venue at the Royal Auto-
mobile Club, the record is impres-

sive. Several players have gone
on to become IMs or compete in
the British Championship, while
two even have CM norms. AH
those involved are still in their

|

late twenties or younger so are
likely to develop further.

: What seemb to- happen is a
self-selection process. Talented
schoolboy chessplayers -gravitate

~

to wtucfcfiydtf 'nnfVeaifly cur-
rently^ has the stronger team.
‘Oxford has won the last emit
matches in a row- the latest, on 5
March, by Ah&i - while before

that Cambridge won eleven in
succession, the all-time record.

-Takes over a long period the uni-

versities are closely matched, and
Oxford leads 45-44 with 17 drawn
Tnaft-hp* pins a few blank war-
time years.

The Cambridge team has
tended to rely significantly on
mathematicians - six this year -

and on Trinity College: Oxford
has a wider subject mix, ranging
In 1968 from a classicist and a

fluff level at Grandmothers date

of death.
Ifwhen these shares are trans-

feed to me I then sell them, can
these losses he sat against my
previous gains, remembering
that they are different types of

companies.
Yes, provided that the sales

take place before April 6 (Easter

Wednesday).

Missing

papers
During a bearing in a divorce

case last year the opposing law-

yets alleged that I was conceal-

ing large sums ofmoney (an alto- 1

gation which hafrirtanatety was

!

without foundation). In some
i

desperation 1 handed over nearly
j

an my original Bnandalrecords,
1

hirHTiding share certificates, to

'

themto inspection. I myselftod I

no legal representation, and I
failed to insist that foe docu-
ments be listed and a receipt
green. -

After the hearing theopposing
solicitors at. first delayed ‘the
return of tibe doe—ate; when' I

did get them back. I found that
they were in disorder and-that
same were missing. A letter to
the solicitors -asking them to
account for the missing docu-
ments remains unanswered.
Since itmay be the barristerwhn
has my documents I wrote also
to the banister’s head of cham-
bers, equally without result
Do these lawyers have any

rigfrt to retain my-documents? JS

lawyer to a medical student and
a biochemist FT readers will be
disappointed tolearn that foe sot ^

Hazy economist in the match lost

to a political researcher. *

An academic training may not
stimulate Kasparovian flair at
the chessboard, but it certainly

helps in coping with the formida-
ble data banks ofopening theory.

Strategic ideas from grandmaster
play can take a decade or sure to
percolate down to club and
county level - in foe 1940s and
1950s the Queen's Gambttsaf foe
Alekhine-Euwe series of the mid-
thirties were hoemniny fashion-

able in London team matches.-,
but they reach Oxbridge rather
quicker.
The two best games in last,

week’s match were awarded
Lloyds Bank trophies. One was a
Pelikan Sicilian, with theory
almost as up-to-date as the recent
Short-Sax world title candidates
match, while foe other was a
-strategic tour de force influenced
by Anatoly Karpov's spider tech-
nique of a creeping Web to con-
trol the board.
White: S. D. Singh (Queens*,

Cambridge). -- -v; :
>. ».s -

Blacfc^r^ayTK&ft,®xlbrt0:-
OpeningT 'Sfcukn DMedee,

Paulsen.
1 P-K4, FQB4; X N-KB8, P-K3:

3 P-Q4, PxP; 4 BMP, N-KB3; 5
N-QB3, P-Q3; 6 B-K2, B-K2; 7
O-O, O-O; 8 P-B4, P-QH3; 9
P-QB4, <FB% 10 K-Rl, N-B3; 11
B-K3, R-Kl; 12 B43, R-NU 13
Q-Q2, B-Bl?
This opening system was

wheeled out several tunes m the
first two KtK matches,'bqlwas
discarded in the 1986 and 1987
series, presumably because Kar-
pov as White could not establish

any significant edge. In 198513..
. B-Q2 was twice played here. •

BRIDGE
A BOOK which you will eitfoy is

Bridge to Ambitious Players by
Terence Reese (GoUancz, £545).
The author gives tips to help
good players to rise to expert
heights. We start with Five Plus
One

:

N
4 A J 4
f J62
KQS3

*Q9 4 _W
$
73
10 94 3
J 972

4 10 7 5

tSi
0862

4 10

4 KJ8 63

$
K95AK 8 5

J
A 8 6 4 -

A 2
.

With both sides vulnerable
South dealt and bid one no
trump, and North raised to three.

West led the diamond two. There
were eight top tricks - let us see
how South tried to the ninth.
Dummy played low. East pro-
duced foe 10

,
and declarer won

with his ace. He then led the five
of hearts, hoping that West held
the queen, hut East took the-
knave with his queen, returning
the seven, taken in hand by the
Mtlff

South now led a diamond to
foe queen in dummy. East dis-

carding a spade, cashed his heart
ace, and found that West still

held a winner. Switching to
spades. South finessed foe knave
cm the table. East won again, and
fed hack a spade.The declarer
won' In hand, played his two of
dubs to the queen, found East
with foe king; and ended up with
the eight tricks, which he saw
when dummy

,
went down.

Heart queen wrong, spade
queen wrong, dub king wrong,"
moaned South. “No break in dia-

monds, no break in hearts - five
things wrong.”
“You've forgotten number six,"

said North, “the way you played
it.” South made two errors.
Firsthe should have played one
top heart before leading low to
dummy's knave. Then, when
East takes his queen, he has no
lead that is not fatal. Second.

why win trick one with the ace of
diamond*? If West has led fourth
best. East will be forced to lead
another .suit, and whatever the
return he cbooBes will present
declarer with the ninth trick.

Now study the finesse that
never was:

• 10 8 ..

SQJT5
4 A Q 10 9 7 3

W ,E -•••

4R74S •±£190
4 J 42 WK 3 r

4 A"9 8 4' 2,'
’ -fW/.

4?

•

f

4 ’ K"4 2 v ***••* '>• •

East dealt at a love score, and
South, who was playing five-card

majors, opened with one heart
North replied with one no trump
- forcing on their system -
South rebid two hearts, and
North raised to four. West fed foe
five of .dubs, dearly a singleton,

and dummy's queen won. -

Tim dedarer could not at this

stage try foe trump finesse, 90 he
returned the diamond five from
foe table to Us king and West's
ace. West switched to the spade
five, East won, and played a dub
for his partner to m2. West
exited with a diamond to dum-
my’s knave. Leading the 10 of

hearts from dummy, to which
East followed with the three

declarer played Ills queen, and
West dropped the khaye.

Thinking that East stiH held
king and another heart, South
prepared to enter dummy, with a
club, intending to throw another

spade mi the diamond queen and
take another finesse in trumps.

What a shock he received when
West produced the two of hearts,

and rnffedthe club king to defeat

foe contract
This false-card of the knave in

this position, which dearly can-

pat cost seems to be bid rarely

.employed.

E.P.C Cotter

not what remedy do I haver
From past experience; reuniting
other solicitors would be time
consuming, costly, and probably

frtrifleas.
-

The barrister certainly has no
right to retain any of your docu-

ments. Nor would the sofiritas

have such a right (sot being your

own solicitors) unless yon have
undertaken to pay any of their

charges and some such charges

remain unpaid. You can address

a complaint to the Law Society's

Complaints Bureau, Portland
House, Stag Place, London SWT

Exile’s

pension
I have a daughter of 24, who for

foe last two and a halfyean has
worked in Spainand Portugal as
an English teacher. I thinkshe Is

Just about to be considered as
not resident, or not ordinarily
reddest to foe OK for tax pur-
poses by tiie inland Revenue.

friniFtiiRe in tiie future 2 think

she win retire to the UK mid
lake up readeiace here again.
- Meanwhile I would very much
tike her to take up a sdkn>
played pension plan and would
appreciate your advising me
whethfi- you think she could con-

tribute 17*2 per cent of far earo-
iwp fftin such a AiimI-

I realise foot as she to not pay-
ing UK tax on her —minp she
would not obtain tax relief m
her contributions, but I feel it

would be to her advantage if foe*

could provide to the future by

putting money Into a completely
tax-exempt fmuL
There Is no point in your

daughter contributing I7 1* per
cent of her earnings to a UK
Retirement Annuity Policy in

order to getUK tax raltef because
Of we understand you correctly)

your daughter is sot subject to

UX tax on her earofogs.

Obviously your daughter
should be encouraged to save
while she is abroad, possibly in
foe type cEofisbore fimd based in

the Channel Islands where cer-

tain tyres cf investment income
can rofi up tax-free or in a Swiss
Bond fond such as BJLA (see the
FT fisting of offshore funds for

details). Zn this way her savings
are not locked away until retire-

ment and the capital is available

whenever she may want it

Our tax system leads many
people to mix up the question of

tax reliefs with the more funda-
mental question of savings for a
variety of purposes.

Flat with

brother
I am la the process of buying a
fiat as a first time buyer and
would very much appreciate
your advice on the foBowfog two
points:

As I am going through a mort-
gage broker, he is insisting that

I take out some sort of endow-
ment mortgage rather than a
repayment one. I plan to stay is

the UK only to Che next five to

seven years maximum, at the

14 B-B2^KxN; J5 BxK. F-K4; 16 RxR, BxR; 33 QxR, N-Nl; 37
B-R7» B-&1; 17 B-B2! Wi5!

\_ m _ Finally breaking into the
Exploiting Black’s mistake at opposing camp. Black's pieces are

5*52? JX3*5t^a.
t^^5SS squeezed for space, and the end

B-Q2 or Pad? 18 B-R4! with BxN rapidly?
and NQ5. If Black’s bishop was 37 . . . pxP: 38 QxP. P-N3; 39
stfflrtKfoea BBfiNwwddbe RxP, PxP; 40 Q-K8^-N2; 41 P-RQ
met by BxB and if N-Q5, QQL jj^p; 42 N-Q7, K-R3; 43 QxB ch.
17 . » . B-K3; 18 B-B4J K-N4f 44 QxP ch. Resigns.
The threat Bad* fortiw tangles

up Black’s minor pieces. PROBLEM No. 714

18 . .. N-Q2; 19 F-B5, B-B5; 20 BLACK (12Mg*)
KRrQl, QR-Bl; 21 QR-BL N-B4;
22 Q-K3, P-B3; 23 B-R5I K&Q1;
24 P4R83, VBt; 25 BXB ch. QxB;
28 N4K F-QN4: 27 P-R3.

The exchange of fightaquared
bishops ntaitgg white's QS knight
a formidable piece. Tbe next
stage ofhis plan is a QN6 outpost
to farther strengthen his spatial
Mnri

77... RrBS; 28 P-B4. PXP; 29
Rtf, Q-N2; 30 ER-QBL KR-B1;
31 N-N6

, RCD-B2; 82 B-B2, K-Sl;
33 P-QN4. N-Q2; 34 Q-Q3, Rrifc 35 WHITB(«3Ma9

ifqqkend Business

HEAD OF STATE/CORPORATE
727/100

For sale. Excellent condition. New Interior.

Hushkit 23 Pax. Range 3700 N.M.

Cali Dennis Blackburn on
01483 8000

or in USA 713 360 2060

tax Shelter in London docklands

. Lnthemostsucc^ssfuIEnteipnseZonehthe

counhy NewlybuBt office fcx&ing-mqjor

covenant cwaOctoJa Prtce gpde £75 million.

0532 455622 - P. F. Smith

INVESTMENT INCOSTA DEL SOL
Unique devdopment project requires some finance to cany
^out large-scale development. Very high return project.
Security given.' UK. or Off-shore monies. Total
confidentiality.

. . WriteHex F7929, FlnttacUl Ttoet,
10Cm— tone*; Um*am BC«P 4BY

m **g«/ can bt «i(WW
OM raw»» am arnwn 2-r0a

riWMHMn A-’! tftow'tw will ft* #»ii*wiu

ty peal« aces «lpau>Vm

end af which I wfll be selling the

flat and moving overseas. From
what I tore read in the financial

press aad retoed magazines.. It

would seem that I should be bet-

ter off with a level repayment

mortgage.

I have bees saving under the

Government theme Joan scheme

for over two years, and my
brother for one year (on a sepa-

rate account). We are buying the

flat jointly, and although foe full

price of foe property b above the

current limit for the Greater
London area, each of ns wifi only

own 50 per cent of the property,

which Is valued less than the

Unfit Would any, or both of us

still qualify to the special assis-

tance under the scheme.

You may well be better oil

with an ordinary repayment
mortgage, but we cannot tell

without foil details of your and
your brother's financial position.

It is not to your broker to insist

upon anything; he can advise
you. but you need not take fib

advice.

We think that you would not
qualify under the Scheme,
because each of the joint tenants
vnfl be jointly owner of the legal

estate in the whole property and
liable to repay the whole mort-

gage loan.

The winner of this fine game
has already competed with suc-

cess in the Kieinwort Beeson
British Championship and the
Lloyds Bank Masters - but on the

day he was only board five for

foe losers. With such strength in

depth, the varsity fixture should
continue to develop British inter-

nationals.
B. Zuckerman (US) v. A. Pomar
(Spain). Malaga 1968. Black to

move; what is his best line? Nov-
ice chessplayers often ask how
many moves an expert can see
ahead. Normally, much of the
work is general judgment, sup-

ported by analysis of a few lim-

ited variations; but in tactical,

forcing play it is possible to vis-

ualize 10-20 moves deep. A key
possibility in this week's puzzle
runs as to as Black's tenth, and
Black most likely worked it out
before making his first more.

Solution Page XXI

Leonard Barden

Conference*

EUROPEAN
HARMONISATION ANDFOOD

IRRADIATION
A FORUM ON EUROPE

24 March 1988 at

The London Business School
Includes speakm from

EC.MAFF. European ftuttmeoz.
£85 + VAT.

. Orpakedta
TS* LoodoM FoodCwmaoa

Coma AimGma <m 01.253«1

3

Office Equipment

FURNITURE FOR SALE
ni—pUj awJateeXClMw.

Splii fcvd dealing dok «lncb adjusts for

4/10 miiom fposable io beeuendedl of
nansal Ash,dark Use tanker cTTcct.

com plea: freely movable desk cabinets
and angle matching master desk.
Some other high grade amenta*

fandtute also available, consequence
upon merger.

Derate far stmtaiplMK
01-377 9366 (Mr taO

For Sale

Duo to fondly commitments, an outstanding opportunity exists to
purchase a UK-owned privately-held UK. company operating m a
specialist area cf foe US. table industry.

'

Situated dose to the Attiaxnic. Seaboard, the company has shown a
remarkable expansion record over the last five years in both sales
and profit growth. Turnover is in excess of Sll rodtion and pro-tax
R.OX exceeds 40%,

Major capital Investment in the most modem manufacturing
equipment has been undertaken during the period and the company
has established itsdf as a market lender in certain sectors or its

product range. Future growth potential is outstanding.

Serioariy Maratcd partfessfcooU apply to: Bax H3208,
FImmM

T

tett, 10 Cemem Street, Lredre EG4P 4BY.

EXPANDING PROMOTIONAL PRINTING COMPANY WITH
VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY IN WEST MIDLANDS

FOR SALE
Due to the imminent retirement of the Managing Director a unique
opportunity has artosh to purchase the whole ofthe Issued Share Capital
of a promotional printing and publishing business. The Company occupies
a wry valuable Freehold'Property in a much sought after area and has a
Mly equipped print shop' bo cater tor both hi house and trade work.

Turnover approximately £h mtiOon and expending.

Enquiries from principals only in first Instance to

- HarrisUpman, Chartered Accountants. Hanover House,
73174 High Holbom, London WG1V6LS . .

Profitable

TOOL RENTAL
,

COMPANY
for sale. Own ste flat above.
Long lease. Owner retiring G-P.m excess of £20,000 p.a.

£40000 + SAV

forfertlKrpantafen
BteM Mr BteH« 64M72ZM

Undeveloped
Caravan Park

Plus superior built bungalow
to sale by leader, Primesiie
inKent. Other leisure bosi-
nesses available Nationwide.

Leisure Estates (0323) 899656

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
Appears every

Wednesday
and Tharsday

for jurther information
cull Di-248 8000

ext 3456

U"
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In his second safari article, Michael 3, Woods sees

the effect of ivory poacinng on Kenyan wildlife

Africa’s elephants
WE STOPPED at the top of the'
bank overlooking the river where
a small herd of elephants was
bathing and drinking Even as
the engine ceased turning, a gen-
tle puff of wind took our scent to
them. At once half-a-dozen
trunks snaked upwards, questing
in the air, almost wrinkling with
displeasure as they caught our
smell. They turned as one, plung-
ing in a shower of muddy water
as they fled from this danger.
Three times groups of nervous

elephants ran from us into the
cover of the surrounding bush
tmtn skilful mapnomraring g
kinder wind put us on the right
side of a big family. They moved
towards the murky pool, fringed
with the bright green of Idle cab-
bages, scattering Kly trotters and
egrets in their final excited rush
to reach the cool water.
At once the leading airimaiB

Bucked the liquid into their
trunks and then, tucking the
ends into their mouths, wnimH
their thirst After that it was
hath thru* and the iff dis-

turbed silt came to ns on the
breeze as they buried water and
gouts of mud over and under
their bodies.

Some of the youngsters actu-
ally lay down and immersed
themselves folly, while one tiny
baby of less than a year did was
In danger of becoming sacked
into the glutinous mud which
reached well up to its flanks

It stretched out to its mother
and she responded by lifting it

free from the clinging mire with
her powerful tnmk aim helping it

to the sandy hank. Here the ani-
mals stood around briefly, pick-
ing up dust and casting-tt over
their dark wet skins before disap-
pearing into the shade of the
trees.

I had watched elephants baffl-

ing like this before but had never
seen the same nervousness in the.

past Then, I had been impressed
by their supreme confidence.
They were the masters of their
wnvimmwnit; fgwylhinp Stopped
to let them pass. But something
baa changed, and that something
is the great wave of poaching
that is pushing southwards
through Africa. A survey of ele-

phant numbers recently pro-
duced for the United Nations
Environment Programme by lwfa

Dnngteq.HaniITtnri - niakaa . fright.

,

antwg rpprffog
-' ' ' *-

Since the 1970’s; whenlvory
rose sharply hr price, elephant.
killing has increased 'substan-
tially, and it is estimated that
three-quartcas of the ivory cash
rently ret the market has been,

poached. In Kent’s Tsavo
National Park, far instance, the

numbers cf atephanti have been
reduced from 35.000 in 1973

.
to

5,700 in 1967, a fan <tf-84 per cent
Other Kenyan, parts shows

similar decrease, so that overall
the percentage fall in the
so-called protected areas of parts
and game reserves amounts to 72
per cent Outside these, elephants

have been tdmost . wiped out in
Kenya. Their numbers have been

Wildside
reduced from an estimated 75,000
to a pitiM 6,400, and this is in a
countrywhich actively prohibits
private trading in ivory, i

Extrapolating from these fig-

ures, it wOl not be long before an
elephant is a rare sight hi this

part of east Africa, for other fig
urea in the survey do not
Improve until you get farther
south, where the status iff ele-

phants appears to be gfaiflar to

that 3 eastAfrfca in the 1960’s.

In national parks such as.

Hwange there are secure _
rinrw of elephants at high
ties and they are especially easy
to see at waterhoilas as the dry
season progresses. Some of them
waterholes are provided with
hides - look-out towers large
enough to accommodate a num-
ber of people under a thatehari

roof - and it is rewarding to
spend some time in them, tor
many species come to drink and
same rarely stray ter from the
water.

I have watched individual
giraffe? converging from a wide
area, rocking through the trees

-until a coDectfosi of 20nr so were
apreadeagled round the' edge,

r lowering their long’ necks to
tflrink: The elephants often turn
up as the sun gets hot,- either fax

;
family groups or in loose bands
of males. ' They may spend some

' thru* haftring- Qf groom in Other
' ways, rubbing their bodies con-
tentedly against a well-worn mid
shiny scratching post or even

Ticking up astick to scratch at
otherwise inaccessible irritations.

It is wondezhd. todiscover that
these,animals are not confinad to
the national parks, as droppings
on some of 2Sndbabwe’s roads wfll

- testify andthfe comparative free-

dom from harassment exends
across the border into Botswana;,
apparently the unrivalled ele-

phant country at present --
1 In'the chain of protected zones,
Chobe national part, Horeml

. wildlife reserve and the Oka-
vango Della, which are strung
along . Botswana’s northern
boundary, there are estimated to
be to excess, of 50,000 elephants.

These are egpeciaUy conceirtrated
along the banks iff the River
Chobe,-. occupying the mppane
woodland in the river valley.

•*

The trees are battle scarred
and contorted from the atten-
tions at the/elephants, and in
parts the area is .reminiscent of
the Somme in 1918. Driving
through the- denser -stands of
trees can be an eerie experience.
The road is often blocked by
fcHm trunks a way around
the obstacle has to be found
through, the bush. All fhe'tfanfe

one is conscious of grey ghostly
shapes moving tfently
the woodland as they tread
along on padded feet

In more open country.it is not
unusual' to find yourself quite
suddenly surrounded by ele-

phants. They cross theroad with
utmost confidence and as you
draw to a halt in a finny of.dost
to let them pass, the cracking of
branches to right and Mt reveals

other urinwhiBHihg with cattle

egrets dancing aitheir feet in

search ofdislodged insects.

Mare elephante are now exuss-

;
the road behindhand you' calx

sifin the dry-heat quietly

absorbing -the atmosphere of

Once they had the «mfManre of masters of their environment, hot elephants now show a new unease

Africa - the sound .of doves, the

occasional beartatonptag scream
iff a fish eagle and tbs deep rum-
ble-grumble of the -elephants
themselves as they slowly mean-

der to the river. This area of Bot-
swana is currently
trrmimT Hiitbiko tn tit

population of 5 per cent per
annum

, which is a significant
rise On a figure of 50800 animate
and one that is likely to cause
real problems without-sometan
r/f mtniipmiwt In ttm -ftitnwi.

For the sheer Joy of watching
elephants In huge numbers,
Chobe is unsurpassed. Ton may
see them strung out in. lines as
they cross the flood plains to
reach, the water and there are
bsnfe iffelephantsalongthe river
fmw»«gw almost constantly.
Equally but in a iBf-

ferent way, is to see elephants an
foot, ftJs rarely possihfe to walk
anywhere in Africa’s national
npfcMmt theXuangwa Valley hi
zamUa is now well known feu its

walking safaris. Unfortunately,
the valley of the elephants, as it

was once known, is suffering as

badly as other parts from the
depredations of poachers, but
there are still an estimated 14,000

dephants there in some of the
itawwt noncentraffaiw in Africa.

Walks start early, soon after

daybreak when the air la cool,

and frill of Mwi«"g md
are still active. You may come
across a hyena stealing home to
its fair or see lions padding qui-

etly through the bush. Generally
trail leaders try to avoid ele-

phants but with the densities in

which they are found in
Luangwa this is not always pos-

sible and when you come across

them it is a real thrill.

Without the protection of a
vehicle, one gets a true feehng of

their sire andpoweras they casu-
ally snap branches from trees
and bushes and teed great fronds

of leaves into their months.
Sometimes they will reach high
above their heads to pluck some
delicacy; at others they will pick
chimps of grass and carefully
kpnrk the soil off against their

knees before chewing them

niftthfwUrmily between their great

molars.

You also come to appreciate
the strong family ties between
members of each group and the
obvious care and concern these
beautiful mnmwiwis show for one
another. Go and see them now.

Travelling to Botswana was
made much easier tn 1987 when
British Caledonian began flights

to Gaborone, the capital, from
Gatwick. It is possible to link

with an Air Botswana flight to

Maun where you can join one of

the local safari companies such
as Africa Calls!, Private Bag 13,

Maim, Botswana.

British Caledonian’s Bot-
swanan flight stops off at Lusaka,
in Tamhia

,
and from there flights

can be arranged into the
Lnangwa Valley, either on ser-

vice aircraft or by chartering
from local companies such as
Airvanta, PO Bax 38671, Lusaka,
which have the capacity to carry,

partes cf up to 14 people. Walk-,

tog safaris in the national part
are ran by Wilderness Trails

which should be contacted
through Marketing and Reserva-

tions International, 61 Brampton
Road, London SWS 1DP. Tel
01-589-0144.

Air Zimbabwe flies regularly
from Gatwick to Harare and on
from there to Hwange national
park where there is a range of
accommodation which includes
the national park’s own self-ca-

tering bungalows (booked
through the Department of
National Parts Central Booking
Office, S3 Stanley Avenue, Har-
are), Hwange Safari Lodge or
safari camps such as the exciting
tree houses at SfamnL Bookings
at the last two can be arranged
through Abercrombie & Kent
.(Sloane Square House, Holbein
Place, London SW1W 8NS, tel
01-730-9600) which runs flexible
and Inclusive packages to all

three of tiie above countries.

- • S yon would to am-
tribute^to elephant conservation,

donations can be sent to the Afri-

can Ete-Fund, Care for the Wild,

26 North Street, Horsham, West
'Snssex, RH12 1BN.

Pursuit of provincial pleasures
"THIS TOWN makes me feel
sick.”

Thus wrote Stendhal of the
town where he was bora on Janu-

ary 23 1783 - and Grenoble has

never quite forgiven its most
illustrious son. A two-room
museum and one small ugly
street are all that remind the visi-

tor of the man who is, arguably,

France’s best known writer.

What the then Henri Beyle
really hated was his narrow fam-

ily circle, and it is true that on
the eve of the French revolution,

Grenoble was a small and medio-

cre provincial town. Yet between
1769 and 1775 a dashing young
artillery officer, Cboderlos de
Laclos, was quartered in the city

and the good times he enjoyed

were the stuff of Les Liaisons

Dangereuses. Provincial hypoc-

SNAPSHOT
risy, it would appear, concealed a
multitude of sins.

Today, Grenoble’B wealth is

built on tourism, zndnstzy and its

university, the latter two work-
ing hand in hand in a onion
regarded as unusual In France.

With 9,000 ft mountains dominat-
ing the town, skiing has become
a major money spinner, locally

nicknamed white gold,”

Grenoble does not score highly
when it comes to architecture:

this is not Bordeaux or Aix-en-

Provence, nor do the surrounding
valleys boast the chateaux found
in the Loire valley or Burgundy.
Yet the town and its surround-

ings offer considerable scope for

a long weekend or a week’s relax-

ation. The well-restored and.

old town
has a fine example of fate gothic
architecture in the Palate des
Dauphin, plus some massive
town houses.
In turn, the regional history

museum built on a hill across the
feere river in the 17th century
Vteitandinea convent admirably
brings to life Hn old rrmfrwrm (ff

Ufa In the Alps. It Includes a
lovely baroque chapel bufit st the
time of St Francois de Sales,
which is used for concerts.

A flnficular bnflt in 1924 takes
you up to the Bastille fortifica-

tions from where, on a very dear
day (which is not often), yon can
Bee Mont Blanc over 100 kilo-

metres to the north.
Other museums beckon, not

least the Muses de Peintuxe,
which .has some 'fine modern'
paintings, hat the small Musee de

la Resistance is themost Interest-

ing. Grenoble was made €ompa-
mum: de la Liberation by Ganar-
ale de Gaulle in 1945 and the

:

nearby Vercora mountains were a
high point at French resistance.

But disagreements about the
Resistance - not- least the -fact

that few. people. resisted in a

active way - has made the fa
tog of a larger museum as yet

impossible.

- The Chartreuse -Monastery -

silent order fbtmded'by St Braho
to the 12th century - still sur-

vives, standing in a harrow val-

leyin all the sober splendour of
.its 17th century architecture.
Chartreuse liqueur is made to the

-nearby town of Voiron, its secret

SUITknown only to two monks.

Fronds GhQefr

Motoring
THE DRIVE to Geneva for the
salon d'automotriles is usually a
journey into spring. This year, it

was a trip back to winter. As far

as Avallon, the BMW 7501L
swished along wet autoroutes.
Then the sleet started, followed

by heavy snow. The Col de la

Fancille, my traditional route,

seemed inadvisable so 1 tried the
newly-opened A40 autoroute,
which I recommend. It bypasses
the once lorry-infested streets of

Bourgen, Bresse and Nantua and
leads directly into Geneva.

In places, the A40 was down to

a single salted and gritted lane.

But when I had to use the
uncleared second lane for over-

taking, the big BMW fait as
secure on several inches of snow
at around 60 mph (100 kmh) as it

had at 60 to 65 mph (130 to 140

kmh) in the wet
It is a marvellous car, as it

should be at a key-in-hand price

of £54,000 (which is, however,
£2,000 less than its Mercedes
equivalent, the 560SEL, and
nearly £6,000 less than a Bentley
Eight). The five-litre V12 engine

is almost silent and surpassingly

smooth, which is what you would
expect of a car-maker which
makes six-cylinder engines that

set a benchmark in refinement
What I had not anticipated was

its fuel economy. For a l,400-mile

round trip, including three days

of town driving, I averaged 2L9
mpg (12.9 litres/100 km). For well

over two tonnes of luxury car,

that is a very modest thirst. It is

due to several factors. One is

clever electronic management of

an efficient engine. Others are
very high gearing (3,000 rpm
equals 100 mph, or 161 kmh), an
automatic transmission that gets

into top as Quickly as possible

and stays there for as long as it

ran, and admirable aerodynam-
ics.

The BMW 75Q£L . . a heanttftil car but tyres remain a problem

Not quite perfect...
The 75WL is a big car, 16ft Bin

(five metres) long with the kind
of back seal legrpom (me associ-

ates with limousines, not saloons.

On motorways, it is untiring; in
town or on narrow country roads,

surprisingly nimble. The steering
has just the right amount of
power assistance. Handling, road-

holding and braking standards
are beyond any reasonable criti-

cism.
Although it iw* a deliberately

Tirwited top speed of IK mph (250

kmh) and steps off from a stand-

still to 62 mph (100 kmh) to 13
seconds, it is a gentle car to

drive. The driving position fa

superb, the tostrumantatiou and
minor controls conventional, and
the electronics as sensible as

are sophisticated.

is no mechanical lfrA-

between accelerator pedal and
engine. In aircraft terms, the

BMW 75G1L flies by wire and it fa

impossible to drive it jerkily.

Nothing fa gimmicky. No vague
bar graphs, but accurate needles

on dials. -No digital readouts,

except an the easy to use com-

puter and for recording total/trip

' There is a ping at one minute
to the hoar as a reminder to

switch on the news, another ping
to warn of temperatures low
enough for black ice to ton.
There are electrically adjusted
and heated front seats, power
gnnmnf

,
heated screenwash mo-

des and-door minora air condi-

tiontag, -cruise control, a bunt-in

infrared remote locking and anti-

theft system. 1 could go on. Suf-

fice to say that BMW 750£L own-'

ers lack nothing necessary for

swift, safe and luxurious travel. ;

It fa arguably the best car ofits

class in the world at present, but

that does not mean to say it fa

perfect The leather-trimmed

interior has a top-quality look

and. gwipil, but my wife and I

agreed that softer seats would
have been welcome. And the
choice Ofcomfort and sport Shock

absorber settings is pointless.

One makes theBMWfloat almost

like an American car. The other

is just right.

Tyre noise, as it was cm the

BMW 735&E I took to Geneva
last year, te a problem unre-
sotved. The 7500/8 Pirelli P600s
were narrower to section and qui-.

eter thaw the nknamat Mfeh.

©Hu rax tweJ^t^735iSE.
They were almost sPant cn very
smooth surfaces, but too much of
their grumbling Over coarsely
textured taxmre or Freradi.motor-

way cteicrete got toside. I suspect
a Daimler Sovereign might have
been a shade quieter; a Mercedes
560 or, for that matter, a Bentley

Turbo R, a bit noisier.

. 1 can see no solution to what fa

really a tyre, designers dflemma.

Tyres are a compromise. One
that lets’a large, heavy saloon be
driven safafr tike a sports car

cannot posdfay allow it to ride as

aOenffy as a head.'iff date’s Bm-
ousSne on all sorts of surfaces.

New technology might provide
an answerin the future. 'But, for

the moment, it is something with

which even the drivers of

fSO^OOirim motor cars hove to

live.

StuartMarshaD

Live-in

cover
BRIEFING

FEARS of break-ins at home
trouble nearly half of all British
holiday makers, according to

a recent opinion polL One
nationwide service aims to set

clients' minds at rest by

, a live-in deterrent to

- as well as a
telephone answering, plant

watering and pet feeding service.

Homesltters aims to match
each sitter with the
requirements of each
householder. Prices start from
£77.00 a week without pets and
£80.50 with pets. Details from
Homesltters, The Old Bakery,
Western Road. TTing, Hats HP23
4BB. Tel: Tring (0442) 891188.

•
WILDCAT Ventures offers

children aged between 8 and
12 the chance to learn outdoor
«M1Ib including Hthhig (Inch

and fly fishing), orienteering
and stalking in the Scottish
Highlands, writes Lucia van der
Post Based in Carrol House,
Brora, there are five one-week
courses during the summer
holiday (from July 24 until

August 28). There are still some
places left for the Easter week
programme - April 9 to April
16 - which includes three days
spentlearning shooting, fishing,

orienteering, camouflage and
campcraft followed by a a
three-day expedition in the
Highlands where they will learn
to use a compass, to read maps,
to pitch a toot, build a fire and
cook.
The cost of a week is £349- - '

inclusive. Wildcat Ventures,
Sutherland Estates, Golspie,
SutherlandKW10 6RR. (TeL
04083-3268.)

•
AN UNUSUAL money-back
guarantee ismade by Magic of
Israel in its summer programme.
Clients at the Red Sea resort

of Eilat will be given a £25
cheque if It rains there for more
than one hour during their
holidays between May and
September. Managing director

Philip Sheridan says: "We are
so confident that the weather
will be good and hot that we
are putting our money where
qur mouth is.”

. Prices for seven nights In Eilat
start from £379 per person,
including flights. Far farther
details tek 01-743-9555.

Aimalena McAfee

Holidays & Travel

SIMPLY
THE BEST
AllCVDureT* private

I

homes have been
rnrrtnUy chosen lor Itietr very

jWJbmuihBk
.

Forprivacy; comfortand
IMrvics.ForfreedomId
1 retail idyllic settingsaway

I from crowds.

Ifiitt partoftheCV service.
|

I

CVUvrel, DeptFt, 4X
Csdqp> Street,LondonSWSl
XHLsi-ssi eftsi/SMssm ;|
Hhroswniisz |l

IHEVEKV
—

BEST IN
VILLA
HOUEMKS

5.iwiy*nflc«v S
SOUTH OF FRANCE
k PALM BEACH, H/WDA

LOGIS EN LIBERTE

Far fcrTNwIiHamUnai
01 TO B233 Ottn) MftBIM

Tin Vatm OrpatarUn U*M
IMa UMMdp rhL London W13SAA

BEAT HIGH HOTEL
RATES

Enjoy the comfort of a Maahat-
ten apt. Qtoned/unhoBUd) Bed
& Breakfast/Executive referrals.

Write JUDITH MOL AGENCY
3S7W3Ttfc Street 0 2A
New Yak NY IMIS
cttit»n-mL

brodiura, afl haws owlr own pod*, moat lw»
atati. mat Ben# are ohaap. Availabla In

Alpwva, SouBt at ftnnca. MataaWa. USA am
CariDbaait. Tat (MB 481) 9411-34 in ABTA
47134/ATOL 164

Company Notices

GLOBAL ALPHA STRATEGY FUND SfCAV
comprising

PACIFIC ALPHA FUND
IWEUROK ALPHA FUND

Ragtatarsd fa Uxunbourg RC B 214S3

Nettoa la hntv ohm to hoMara aam in GMMI Apba Gntw Food Slcav tm a
w aatba o» aa aharahoUan mall ba bald at dw ragmrafl aHkm of Ilia oonpaiv at H,
Baufewanl Royal. Lmcambourn. commandnfl m n ajn. m Monday 2tat at Marat, UK to

aoaddar and vow opM toa toOmring agaada:

1. nractonf and MnStofa raporta
Z. Approval oflhaBalanaaStHat
X Qladhaign al Obactora of toalr <tadaa

A tXachnrga to flia AndHor
S. PdymaM at eMdand (daaarala matdaradon wW ba glmn by marahodata In aach
bMh) to prapoaala to pay dMdands In raapaet al aacti aub-towL)

HoWara of baarar atoma win adab toamndattto nwedna mould itopaaR Stab- aharaa
m toa raflmrad o4Boa el tt» oanpany at laam ana bualnMa day baton tia moating.
Copla i or nw Annual Rapofl InriiKtlna Snanctol atatoiimaa, arBl ba
moMarad eflea IS dam baton tw data at toa maoUnp.

Announcements

Tele-Stage Associates

Westefii Way. Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk IP33 3SP
Telephone: Bury St Edmunds (0284) 755512/5

Telex: 817315 Telefax: 0284 755518

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are happy to announce that the business of

Tele-Stage Associates Limited (in receivership)

has recently been acquired by a British based
group of companies already involved in

contracting in the field of theatres and television

installations both nationally and internationally.

The business is being carefully restructured with

new administrative, a technical and financial

management. Furthermore, the business is

being substantially recapitalised and will be able
to call on the various other resources of the
purchasing group.

The purchasing group is specialised in major
theatre installation involving lighting, audio
visual and T.V. broadcasting systems and,s as
such, the business now has the facility of calling

on additional expertise to provide a complete
package of stage equipment, lighting and related
audio visual systems.

If you require any further information or have a
specific project that you wish to discuss, please
contact the General Manager at the above
address.

Motor Cars

MEW PIAZZA
HANDLING BY LOTUS

*10,998

NEW
l»ll=IZ

HANDLING BY LOTUS
ENGINEERING BY ISUZU:

THE FIRST CAR MAKERS OF JAPAN.

Four seat, 3-door coup6.

Turbocharged 2 litre engine with

intercooler.

1475 bhp. 0-60 in83 seconds. 127 mph.*

Cruise control. Afloy wheels.

Discs allround. Manual orautomatir f

ISUZU
Pleasenisfaxnedetmls.

Name _Address_ .Fbstcode.

ISUZU (UK) LIMITED. RYDER STREET. WESTBROMWICH.WEST MIDLANDS. B70 0EJ. TEL 021 522 2000- (ASUBSIDIARYOF INTERNATIONAL MOTORS LJMITEDL^^^waw-rATmtot»a»CTOiw.<toiCTif,igMiwiiue»«toMUMMa>wjgts.^oaacE:M»«jMCTutiEnsnc»»«.w»Tia«Mi cvra. ‘-'""cui.

a- l.

\
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International Property

HAMOON TERRACENW8
REGION OF 22.25 MILLION

1 •

n* %—-—f;

l-ptii:

Asm Street, Regent’sftrk,NW1

An Exceptional Development 1

at an Eminently Sensible Price *

j

iIjii!iriocs3BedR»niedT3TOBoiw3wiihFijvaieftr»A5«rdeQS

;

• 2/3/4 BedrocmedApartinems in then:OwnPmneMewa
• SmagdoffAIb^^^^

g^OppoiteR^^Pagk 1

2Bed Apartmemsfrom£2553000 I
' TownHouses£350,000 I

k Farprivigpreviewappfr M

(Mqw Ira

tXCUmVETOCAVANNA
PUENTE ROMANO -UMKLLA

. a bv*S > Mag ream, tiUno room.

Wh taa tooML 3 brih 2BA >NuM is hmmgM LnU»A anptato

m*myMMgmtf Soar. fM 1m oBM. PRICE; CtSUHL

LMmonawt -HMnu
. «Hhn mm. earn* «pm V muMnj

M
pwwwnw Many **>«. » **» Banana,

pe« «1 Amiom nsH <*» ter »ban pw*aamg Ms 3M 3 Mto
«•*MT bool nonfat only pfawlM fa* Bwbaadt. finta pm*

whb «w(rnmto8

A palatial detached double fronted residence with

private indoor swimming pool complex to the rear.

Approached through wrought iron gates, leading

to a carriage drive, the house itself benefits from a

unique ground floor reception area totalling over

13,000 square feet with main rooms leading out

onto tenaces giving access to the pool area.

TheaccaamocteUmcQtnprtsfs:

9 Bedrooms, 6 Receptions, 5 Bathrooms, Kitchen,

Staff Accommodation, Guest Cloakroom. Laundry

Room. Passenger Lift, Large Garage, Carriage

Drive, Landscaped Garden. Leasehold 96 years.

PPLDBsmALl?/
jTopvnyDwm
26 Qtiian Road, MaJda Vile.

London W9 1SX.

01-286 4632

lESSiS HtB
Hogg aohfaioB propertycwq> Robert&ving+Boms

LTel: 01-586 31T1 Ud: 01-637082lV

OrbeiQ'

/Av
TRINITY COURT
)\ BAYSWAXERLGNDON-W2

SUPERB WATER VIEWS STRIKINGARCHTTECTURE
FREEHOLD A HOUSES

2 Bedroom From £160,000 11 5/6 Bedroom (one only) £325,000

3 Bedroom From £185,000 fi LEASEHOLD FLATS
4 Bedroom From£255,000 iff 3 BedroomJPcnthousc Maisonettes

5— /a £170,000. Garaging availabte A

I Bill
IAi

Within moments oftheopen spices of
Hyde Parte i*Trinity Court,amagnificent
newly bnOt Mode providingan excellent

-development ofspacious 2 and3
bedroom Apartmentsand Penthouses,
by Kosebangh Copartnership
Developments Limited. Ready for
occupationJane 1988.

* 12Syear
* Lowoof)

1 Resident Concierge

lefIkeWestEnd

Pricesfiom £245,000

PRLDENTTALfS/ AUXOH
11 ^ & sai i 1

1

nnt r m
- Open Weekdays 10-6 pm Weekends 12-5 pm i?7

"NewlandsQuay Garnet Street. London E.1. Tel: 01-480 5985 f

HYDEPARK #1-2625*4*
40Crumunfit Street. LondonW22AB

dogma Church Street,

SS.W84BH
•1-2212096

KnightFrank
28 &Rutky
London Docklands
01-480 6848

Belgravia SW1 . .. .

3rd Door, 2 bedrm flat fb period

Stucco building. Lounge,
barium, kitchen, lift + porter.

39 yr lease. Reduced to

£185,950. TeL (09274) 28034.

Private sale.

lKeithCardale
GrovesDocklands
01-4072790

atom nacc awi caajoa a mhomu. nerfia

roiwWelwd grnunaWoof iramra In*
DMA lilirwli location. 2 MM Ml.,
non toman. tan a ym. MiMMV
Property Sevkn O South taMr Street.-

London W1Y 6DO Tel: 01-619 4616.

Rentals

doui rooms. 4 bads,
gangs. <200000 1M:

. „ . ' lent eondMoS. CM is Molium*—" line.
t*y.haVH SuNatde tor Co. Let ClttS jMLm 907 153ft.

?SSm33SKl A,,ytt,ot •

01-203-2732

Chemical Bank
Home Loans

MoneyMarketMortgages
The rate torthese mortgages torthe

quarter beginning 3 March1988
will belO-&% (APR 10.87%y8&iabte):‘

SOUTH STKEFT,LONDON Wl, THi
jauabK bone in tbs heart of Us-
dost mbcal are, «k derigead in the

mid 193?*. The property offer* wdL
• i**—*1 aocornmortnicp ooafating of 4
bedsj bade, (2 casmM). dUe nap,
(fining roan, gafleried ready, fitted tit/

breakfast; gnert cloakroom, otffltjr

room, ooctk £ada» roof terrace, steam

room. 926 yean Price ON APPLICA-
TION

VORCHESTER TERRACE WZ, An
exceptional freeefaeld family bouafc

nedy refertbbed and sitaaied Jot off

the BayswaKr Road. OCftrrini 7 beda.3

rteep. 3 bath, 2 sbwr rooms, gnea
deataaqm. aody. 2 kit, gdn, roof tor,

tripplc gsc, and off meet parking for

three can. adTumiaiued sain quartos,

price ON APPLICATION.

JAS3BNE COTTAGE SW7 Chanmog
fterhold epttags otnased is this qmet
and prime mews dose to Hyde Writ
and the Albert HaD. The property offers

3 beds, 2 baths. I enstdie ftiBy fitted kit.

Urge Keep, sole ose of printed patio

£270000.

"MAYFAIR W1 Luxury duplex olTOroa-
veoor sqoaic. 2 bads. I bath, 2 separate

receptions, 2 . terrace*, roily flued

kitchen. 64 year leas. 073.000 . SOLS
AGENTS.

FTTZROY ESTATES -

01 431 0134 (SATURDAY 9JO • 2PM)
OR 01 2SH»I0( SUNDAY 1 1-2PM)

WEEKDAYS 01 2S> 0010

At UBK, we do everything passible to make buying

your home less ofan uphill struggle.

Not everyone has the same requirements, so we offer

a range of mortgage schemes to suit almost any harrassed

kousehuntec

The samejlexibility applieswhenweget down to talking

money. Whether you’re buying a mansion or a maisonette^

IJBK have thefitnds to hdp- all at a amsistendy competitive

rate,

,

currently 9.75% (APR 10.2%).

And, once your application is approved, you won’tjW
us dragging ourfeet with the paperwork. RxrJurther details of

XJBKmortga^sdiemes,seriaofftiieooupontoday:

14 GeptMlL«uJort£C3Vr3QIi’Klq)Kone 01-623 H36

Name

An rretdiai opportooity to pmdfc Ihb
dcfitfnfid mtfa ipuioM dthta nanera
wattriiH dawnro of the city, yet is a qdec
and coovenieal pandas. Secure (UW
parthn. video emiyphem. qrohly 5-
led Mttbwt. Man be nan.

NEWLANDS QUAY. WAPPING.
£107JQO KBP: JD0KCZ
leiifrdei’ aifwi oar DiadaaJ Bam and
fiandt doen onto lha QmpUc etahe dda
aac bad Rh a bum to view. Laras 2(7 a IT
r Brio* rwaa. partis*. A AAgtiTflri aooeh

=AHX«ML=
IPmTMcrtelSSDlkB*^ldtteQSD

01-7908383. .

80UTHBAKK
APPARTMEWT

Suptrb, txocutlvm 2 bsdroom
•pparbnant convnnlmit to CRy.

compri^ng improgaive entrance

hail, large reception, (both- in

Rogeney decor), doubie-bed-
rooitis, tiled bathroom,
dortraom. Mtchw.
Offering secure underground
garaging, telephone anty porter-

age, RfW, comtant hot water, and
heeling.

Price around £148,000

88 year lease. Immediate entry*

Tef 01-928 8552/01-249 5244

heel eeBadax ottfy qiliwWa Mtta tttaba^t. taciBea pgenaa

C09TIACT9OUE AGENTS CASA nMAC7U3 22Z3S3

EM Sat* to fonolgrrars authorized! flUl

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts

.

Mxr can own an AR4FTTMENT or CHALET to: MONTREUX, CRAUS-
MOHWM. VOWE*. VflJLARS, GRUYOVES, CHArEAU-0*CEX,
regien or CRSTMD, LES DIABLSdS, LEVSKi, JURA, Thermal
Center in the Rh6oe to8f* etc. From Sfc 13SQQQ.— Morrgages

60% at 61A% interest, 5-20 years.

* , 52, rue de MontbriBart — CH-'B02 QENBBK IREVAGSA ~fcL 4122/341S40—TMex 22030 I

LA MANGA -SPAIN
A arc opportunity!

'2 new penthouses on the beach. 3 end 2 bedroom each with 2 baths,

t-p-*™** of 2S0 and 16001s fantastic view, swimming pool £78,000 and

£6&0QQ. Inspection 23/3 - 7/4. Also «n types of properties from 1 beds

apartment to taxny homes. For &e best buy on La Manga, contact:

Lm Manga latest, PB 23664937 Sa&dosrik, Nmeay. Td 47^-201992,

Fax <7-5-314825Hx 72408 Fotexu

Charming newiy

refurbished apartment in

exquisite turn of The
Century House, on a quiet

street overlooking the

Botanical Carden, one

Mock from the PRADO
Museum and RETIRO

Park.

2 Beds, 1 Bath. Lux kit,'

Bkft no. Lge Living,’Dining

rnu TV Satellite dish.

• Start feeW»»h •**a*Z*-
m

Price 13801088 er 5530808

TtkpteM <M«34) 4IM 74«

ILLETAS
NH PALMA MALLORCA

la qaxt daeno ana Saadi beatg. ath
oawdVeRM aca Very sen to Sasha-

Modem wparuotaat tammonTy ;crtu*ed

with two spadew birirww both with

mate bdmiaBrt tarfr nwroe rMrnOag

to »*& obt doen tern hwHecaa l«*
nvc brinem IdUr <*W*d *****

lanatty moat. Cwela mcludn pmopal
post WuIobs. Inn* tatim P«»l *4
noose ittOOL

mooaao

MSI M9 -OZ9999
JamaaSUraCaiM
aMM Tl-mt (Xdn)

QMZC& AROMA tSLANO - FatBMhe *ml
mourtWa vta-w. 4 Bade. 2 Racwa. 2
about fa an. 10 nina AehaM TattD<n.

C170.DC0 Tal Oaaei (310001 2W JW or

37112

SWITZERLAND
YOUR PARTNER

Swiss manufacturer looking

for a dynamic wdl estabfidted

tfisfa ibotuHi company fan Air

purifiea <rf latest devdopment
with ionization and electronic

filter. For more information—

Cipher 24- 301302.
Pvhbrioi 6901 Losaao

TROUNORMAD
Superb 2 bed gal, iwaptithxnt views

of Hosfknr OU Fort. £65^00.
Tct UK 351 3062; or
fbaee (31) 988393.

Other cottages 4b Banes from
£14000 - CSU0QQ St Oartramt ap w
£1 "ie'""

Tot (0747) 2841 or
(0747) 812017.

MERISEL FRANCE
Scorn 0(4988 WMm- Olympics
Large luxury chalet I5mtns
centra MerfbeL Ideal for

summer/wintar. Price E57SJJ00
- to includesome himiaMngs.

Ptrone aflsr 6 pm
08*72 837 (UK)

Country Property

Individually desigiM Five

Bedroom DetachedHouse
FoxleyRoad, Kenley. Surrey

at&ks.OOO
This distinctive

grounds ofapprox,
rare oppcxrUmity tc

srsetIn Itsown
an acre offers the

spacious accommodatloxi

BUY DfftECT FROM BUILDERS
C25C00- £120.000

FtJ Maa.Mnanegvant and

80 NoRMg Mis
wnarn -i*

TURKS & CAICOS
ISLANDS, BWI

Fly 1^2 bom from Miaini Gate-
way 2 bedroom hoary vffla w/
pool/Cax/iekx. Year round 77°

to 85° 5599,000-
hmmmob
l lWnR.Wy lM.

NOUre BEACH, CALTOKna

FeaturesInclude alounge ofgrand,
dimensionswith open fireplace, diningroom,
downstairs cloakroom, study, fully fitted
wtrihim andutiiHyroom-There are five flm-
slzehediooms.threebathrooms(2 en-sutte)
anddouble garage.

Thehouseis setin Itsown enar^nous
garefens withprivate access .

.

‘’Rgr^ftyls am absolYtO^id^l^^toigri-th

easyaccessto theA22andA23, yet set Inthe
peace ofthe open countryside with all the

Forfarther Hatn.HR or fall colourbrochure
ease contact: BellwayHomes, BeZLway

souse, XionooE
RH1 3YU.
Sd: 01-777S846.

*
• i

i"

NTcwit 9009-aq ft. Wamtraot Raiilwiwi
ritl Yadtt on Linda bfc. Mow.prrsripnai
nod Mnod in Ann Canary. Sacrifica

fargriek atom RLS. MHOodl
Phone Cknodt (714)673 433ft, Tax (416)

73ft 0396. Trie* 06 964672
Or Write Mr J Yeager

- 22Vk»my Road. Unit I.Conconl,
Ouna.CBndsl4E.2L9

ST KITTS-WEST
UTOIES-

- - Unary OCEAN RtOMT
candomMurna<firac8y on tmach
and adfronnt to goti wanMy -

iBRlak ton S50OL (%a Mmpto aalaa
froroS65jOOQ.

ALGARVEMARINA

STUDIOS

I tWDCd pools.

'DEVON
HurEMftaiToaiJgr

Bwdlrot Sohuoa md Sea Time fWung oa ran Devon i

Sner Em - 300 Yanis 5n«!c Baa

L

Rher Tonidfta - 3 Rnftla auk Kan cadi of abont 1* uric wMh ie
FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN 4 LOIS

(Uolcse nU pnaonM
Wednesday 30th Mutch, 1989

Bator OUke Semn and Ifaifco-. Midwtooce Hogfaes
24 SoutbenAay Wot
Tet (092)215631

WEST LOTHIAN
12 year old pbnnrion . Baas III dwbwmon- Ehphic for Gnat Management

About 136 booms

SUTHERLAND
8 year eld aisntaotm. Basts tU dodintm.

ESftiue for Gram Monagman.
AhomSOS hectares

BjfcB^OBgqBWater Street.Td; 031-2262300 (ReC 3BR3724)

NsasMUbSoni KBS.
ieVHontninsr 09yBB8a.ee3BP4.

IMeoQfie* -
’

had* tm EnaD«te tfadmeo.
Tone* 10- KIOODsboa. .

TbL 01/6930907695486.

-Hn: 184^FEAUUR

STTROPEZ
PAK! AND RESR3B4C6 B8XEVUE
Eaduahm Nks and apOrtmanta btdR

to a NiEt apncWenUon ta»i pnnorandc
rinwa ovnr tftn Bay of St Tropnz. 1 to

4 bnwooroa - pricsw £40j00 lo

eiQOMO IbcWWr ftictoda3 mUmmjnq
pcxna. tannin eosma and ton Wngant
HoCri Janmhv GoH eoumn rmorby. Up

to TOftfa Mortg^anntRfi»

ContactThe DevakXMcaefract
far brochmus: So5m-
La Bans Converts - F

-

83980 ORtMAUD .

T*k Frrocn (3» 8443^508
• T«toc 461330 F

OWNER AVAILABLE
for B^otiaiibiiR for jailing a

prestigious Italian viOn on the

hills of Botogna, about 700m2

neoirfttlNa) (nikSllg tWO BopIS

over 3.000m2 ^rdea arid’houfte

For keeper. Avaflabfl^ of Itock

share* transfer -private negotia-

tion, Mod request to:

Caarik Postale 686,

1-40100 Btiogua

.4

HAMPSHIRE
IN THE MEON VALLEY

WEST MEON
Pelersfield 8 Miles. Winchester 10 Miles

-
. Alresford 6 Miles

A FINE GEORGIAN COUNTRY HOUSE ON THE
EDGE OF THE VILAGE SET IN 8 ACRES
5 Reception Rooms, S Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms,
Courtyard, Studio, Cellar, Superb Garden and

Vineyard, 3 Loose Boxes.

Details fiom: JAMES HARRIS,
JEWRY STREET, WINCHESTER (0962) 841842

AN EXCLUSIVE DEVELOPMENT BY YQRIQHHMffV LOOTED
FIVEBEDROOM LUXURY DETACHEDHOUSES
Three receptions,three bathrooms, double garage

% '*""** KINGSTON HILL
OwriookingRttmondParK
Easy access to *e A3 for

V;
‘

. \
w ?

? - t -
r 'V„5.

V

V% ,-,

, . .m trn or dLM6 9P8B.

AUAJQOZO - Lunxy vONa, apartmerto, tartt-

! bourn. MFC. 6 RasMatgb tonlt Church
- Crnekbm, AMnbot 01118 WO-
. TU-PBQ 817404

Greenfield
tod Company

,, ifcft«rStorHouse. Openn are to
Prictob^ 430 pnLSaendaysa««ek Suneyns and Estss Agws

01-5498326 01-3930077

. V'
:

Vi'-N.

yy.
:
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Southport
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Doncaster !

Bolton
Stocksbridge
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Sheffield

Cbapcltown Wwdhotae
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r
Boston
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Nottingham
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Selling your house in Colchester?

May we suggest an estate agent with

brandies in Cardiffand Chester?

True, most buyers are still local,

but these days nearly a third of all

homes are bought by people from

outside the area.

That means 3 out of 10 buyers

could slip through your fingers ifyou

don’t use our countrywide network

ofover 700 brandies.

(Remember, the more buyers,

the quicker the sale and the better

theprice

)

However, we’re the first to admit

size isn’t everything. We may be boded

by the biggest insurance group in

Britain, but what ready matters is our

attention to detail.

r-iK VandddrodWcUs
Lbngtfotf u

Rhuddlan

Rhayader

Merthyr Tydfil

Cardiff

jHereford

Dinas Powis

Gloucester,

Dudley

WestBromwich
,

5

Halesowen

Worcester

Leicester Peterborough'

Shepsbed

I Nuneaton

Norwich

Kettering

Wellingborough

Coventry

Tewkesbury;

Bedford

lagi Cromer] Like making sure we listen to

exUctiy what blfftrS Wdtlt.
• 3^ • t

• •
: .

• • • •’

\

If you are selling a

MUenhau gf
mo<lern three-bedroom semi,

yOU don’t want to see

people who have their heart

set on a Victorian cottage.

We also won’t send round

Cambridge IVymondham

Bury St.Edmunds

v i
Bishop’s Stortford

[ Datdxt

Colchester

Welwyn Garden City

Milton Keynes^
Brentwood

PalmersGrem'

Bristol Writs

WestorrSuperMare i

[Bath

Erome
Rochester 1

\Banstead

Andoverx

Tidntry

Salisbury

Exeter

Torquay Twertm

u

Yeovil NorthEnd \Horsbam

EarOak

. Dorchester .

Verwood

Warsash

rr 'em.

Petersfold

Tertterdm

Haywards Heath

V
BurgessHSU

BexhdhtrSea

Pock
BwmbcEast-

Gosport

Cowa^^^tsea\

Chichester

Stowmarket

Ipswich

Off

buyers who can’t afford your

property (Every office has access

to an experienced financial adviser

to help buyers.)

And ifthe worstshould happen

and you get tied up in a slow-

moving chain, we have the

financial muscle to help, with

our special ‘chainbreaking’

service.

No-one can pretend that

ioihaa$ selling your house will be all

\Jff miles, but with all ouradvantages

we ampromise a lot less tears.

PRUDENTIAL^

Sbumess

Heme Bay

5W-SJ

&

Trust us to get it right.

(
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London Property

ForV^StEInDERS!
NEWFLAT DEVELOPMENTS available for sale on
long leases with 2 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms, at

I

GREENHAVEN COURT
Montagu Race.Wl. Newly refurbished

1964 p/b block. Ready Now.

£252,500~&269,e00.

I

LEONARD COURT
68 Westboume Terrace,W2, Refurbished

period building. Ready late Spring.

£115,000-5235,000.

I

TRINITY COURT
Bishops Bridge Road, WZ Newly built

block. Ready early Summer:

£255,000-5275,000.

Farther details & other flat sizes

PRLJDENT1ALT5/
HYDE PARK OFFICE 01-262 5060

40 Connaugbt Street W2 2AB

It's time to slip

yourmoney into

something more im^Hresting

than Blue Chips.

NOTHING COMB CLOSE. <

CADOGANPLACE
BELGRAVIA. SW1

Elegant period boose beautifully

remored and renovated,

overlookingaoe of London's

BXMtpitsugiom square*.

3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms.

3tndupom5(lensuiuK •

ldttdien/break&stroom.

2 cloakrooms.
' Staff accommodation.

Willedreargarden, garage, use

pfCadofiaaPtaceipitlrfHand

tenniscourts.

60YEARS ££25 million

01-730 0822 139 Sloane Street,

London SW IX 9AY

CARLETON SMITH & CO.
VISIT US ON STAND 19 AT THE DOCKLANDS NEW HOMES
EXHIBITION ATTHETOWER THISTLEHOTELTOWER BRIDGE.
LONDON, El.THIS SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 10 ajn. -Spun. VAST
DISPLAY OF NEW PROPERTY AND A CHANCE TO DISCUSS

RENTALS WITHOUR LETTING DEPARTMENT.
GmWMEX S1MMM0
Stunning audio in convened warehouse boHdntg no the heart of Wipping
adjacent transport and shopping. Lam) bathroom and kitchen. Secure
cowered car potting. Central hewing. I,n—bald.
TimnMe.EJf. «2&M0
A perfect pied a tern in the centra ofWrpping and dose to all the area's

amenrocs. Tinsone bedroom mil foam south has raamJBoos views of the
Thames from the base balcony. Hood kneben. bathroom, packing.

BranawkkQna9.SJB.ie. S141A9S
Pourbedroom home overlooking the recreational watersof the Greenland
Dock with its wooer sports teriMes. ftception. Coed krtetaeo. bazh and
shower roam. Garden. lurking. RrcrhsM.

NcwCsacoA1Vbnf,SJE.L EMSjMW
Tlvo bedroom iwrtmew inoneof themoamffidnwiehoMsecowwaiocis
in London. Outstanding river views from fifth Boor and balcomi Designer
kitchen and every modern facSty. I wriinhl.

SSSUSST Tel:01-488 9017

Pin
1

r Ed
'*•-

IN

Brstttm on itie marts! tor AQ yeas.

Lags detacbed house nfeh 19 rooms on4
towsO»»rtin^toiD^

Would pravUe 3 elegant receptions

4 principal A4 secondsy beds. Lane 1*
art Uj spacious 1H. Meat ter family or

possible commercial usage. Matureany

.

-

i. *' 1 : 1*.

l>m

K

iuiiIumu (#^U f SU J nj SA4 )U5

ALEXANDER SQUARE
LONDON SW3

Reehoid terraced house on south
side of garden square, requiring

some redecoration and potential

for another floor

Drawing Rm. Dining Rm, Study.

4 Beds, 2 Baths, Kitchen/Bfast
Rm, Sauna, Cloakrm, Gas CH.

Gdn.

ReehoW £625^00 .

JOINTSOLEAGENTS

PKitMKV
. FAi-CKi-; W.A EVANS
283 Bromp**) Rond 174BramptonRoad
London SW3 London SW3
Tot 01-581 3022 Tht 01-581 7654

John Brennan looks at the effect of competition on the housing market

Good for products - bad for people
DAVID SARN0FF, the man who
directed RCA through decades of

growth, once mused that compe-
tition brings out the best in prod-

ucts, and the worst in people. It

Is a truism that neatly fits the

British housing market today.

Housing products, whether
sew homes and redevelopments,

home loan options or property

transfer services, have been sub-

ject to a competitive transforma-

tion in quality in the 1980s. Hous-

ing people on both sides of the

counter have been equally
affected by competitive pressure,

but In a far less positive way.

On the credit side, rising boose

prices have translated into a
markedly higher standard erf new
home building- As the Halifax

Building Society’s latest price

survey shows, a 57.4 per cent

increase in new home sale prices

in Britain in the past five years

has taken the national average to

£59,172, putting new homes at a
near 20 per cent premium to its

average for all homes.
That ostensibly supports the

housebuilders’ favourite argu-
ment that their customers are
becoming increasingly sophisti-

cated, and that new homes reflect

-a growing willingness to pay for

better standards of design and
finish.

Although rhfa sounds faintly

plausible there is at least as
much strecEth to Quite a differ-

ent SOTt of competitive argument
Looking beyond the rather
romantic idea that home buyers
have suddenly become aware at
and adverse to, the skimpy speci-

fications and pathetic absence of

any kind of architectural merit of

so much postwar UK housing,
quality improvements lode to be
far more closely aligned to the
building industry's response of
spiralling site costs.

Land costs have risen Ear faster

than property resale prices

because of planning constraints

In areas with the heaviest

demand for housing, primarily

those affected by the accelerated

shift of economically active popu-

lation into the south east. As the

big greenfield sites have become

increasingly rare, so the old-style

volume housebuilders have
switched to building fewer,

higher margin homes.

You can see that fewer/better

homes phenomena in the bal-

ance, or rather the imbalance,

between the house completion

figures and the number of new
households formed each year.

The Building Societies Associa-

tion estimates that about 190,000

new private sector homes will

have been completed last year,

the highest total since 1973. Yet
even with that record number of

new homes to top up a poor
annual average, builders in the

1980s have barely been able to

keep pace with the rate of net
new household formation, let

alone the total demand made up
of those new households plus all

the homes needing replacement
as they reach the end of their

useful fives.

Between 1981 and 1966, some
160,000 new households came into

being each year. That average
rose to 170,000 a year from 1986

and this net new demand for

homes, excluding replacements,

is expected to remain at that
level for the neat three years.

Now that public sector con-
struction no longer makes a sig-

nificant contribution to the hous-
ing stock, even the most
optimistic forecasts for new
building mean that private
housebuilders will not be able to

.keep pace with basic demand, at

until the end of the decade.

In this sellers’ market, improve-

ments In housing quality reflect

the commercial logic of facing up
to planning constraints on vol-

ume and producing fewer, better

homes for a higher price.

Competitive pressures have
had a double edged impact in

that better quality has been won
at the expense of volume. But it

has barf an unambiguously' posi-

tive effect on the mortgage mar-
ket as for as the range of home
loan options goes, although
choice has been at the cost of

Competition has helped to

contain, and in some

cases cot, moving costs

paying open market rates for

money.
The building societies’ near

monopoly on housing finance dis-

appeared with the collapse of the

cosy cheap deposit/cheap loan

cycle of the 1960s and 1970s. Rais-

ing mortgage interest to pay the
higher deposit rates demanded by
savers pushed the societies into

open competition, first with the
banks and later with both banks
and wholesale money lenders.

The BSA forecasts that the
combination of less competition
for retail finals from unit trusts

and share investments after last

October’s stock market crash and
the Building Societies Commis-
sion’s recent decision to ease the.

restrictions on societies* capital

market borrowings by doubling
the limit an wholesale funding to

40 per cent, should enable the
societies to lend around 60 per
cent of an estimated £32 hfllion of

net advances for home purchase
ttite year.

But to win tint market share
the societies axe having to sell

money as bard aa any double
glaring salesman. We now have
everything from Bristol £ Wests
“winter sue” of £50m guaranteed
mortgages, with three quarters of

a per cent sliced off interest

charges for a year, to every varia-

tion of low cost, starter, execu-

tive and discount mortgage pack-

age that the advertising
copywriters and the product mar-

keting teams can conjure up to

tempt buyers to borrow from
.their society, bank, finance house
or insurance company.

Just as competition ended the

mortgage queues ami provided a
bewildering borrowers’ choice of

mortgages, so it has also helped

to contain, and in some instances

actually reduce, the cost of mov-
ing home, fix the latest of its reg-

ular surveys of professional

charges and removal expenses
based on a sample of 38 towns,

tb& Woolwich Building Society
shows since 1963 retail prices
have increased by 25 percent and
average house prices by over 60
per cent but the total costs of
buying a property have fallen by
2.7 per cent. Over the same
period, the costs of selling a
home have risen by only erne per
cent .

Surveying costs are up 60 per
cent in the five years, removals
costs have risen by nearly 30 per
cent, but solicitors’ charges have
dropped sharply as they fine up
to competition from licensed con-
veyancers. The average cost of
selling a £60,000 house now
would be 2L55Q, just £10 less than
the costs of buying the same

Competition 1ms dearly sharp-

ened up the property transfer'

business, but what about Sar-

noffs’ that It has a bad effect

cm people? There are clear point-

Escape

the

bedsit

WHEN YOU are faced with

between £30 and £40 rent a week

for a furnished bed-sit, the

option to buy starts to look

appealing. Carter Jonas, drawing

on data from a survey of student

accommodation costs in the uni-

versity centres of Oxford. Cam-

bridge, and York, finds that an

increasing number <rf students'

parents are willing to help fluid

their children to become buyers

rather than renters. It expects

the trend to become even more

marked If there are relaxations

u the Rent Acts.

Edwazti Walwstou, at Carter

Jonas, reports that student-par-

ent hovers have started to take

on bigger properties tn recen t

years, covering financing costs

from sob-letting to fellow stu-

dents and coming out of the deal

with a significant capital profit.

"Motives are not solely finan-

cial,’’ says Waterston. 'Parents

do like to think that their chil-

dren are living in reasonable
conditions."

If parents look at the cash bal-

ances alone, the case for buying

is fairly persuasive. Agents
report that renting a room in a

private boose in Cambridge costs

around £30 a week. Bed-sits rent

for between £30 and £40 a week.

Baying would mean paying
between £50,000 and £55,000 for

a modernised three-

bedroom Victorian terraced

house out or the central area, or

from around £65.000 in the cen-

tre. According to the agents, it is

free* properties that have shown
the greatest increase in price In

the past three years 'and will

continue to show the best ccmt-

frmiwff increase.'

A room in a private house in

Oxford could cost £40 a week,

while a two-bedroom terraced
period house would cost in the

region of £75,000. Bentads dearly
would not cover the funding
costs on that basis, bat the short-

age of accommodation in the city

underpinned a 20 per cent rise in

property values last year and
there is no sign of a let-op in the

demand for property there.

In York, a four-bedroom semi-
detatched house near the univer-

sity campus costs around
£4<MX)a As student rents are in

the £30 to £40 a week rank for

bed-sits, the case for buying
rather than renting there is

equally sfawtg.

m oid25399ii!i!nfii!inniom
24hocks fit 589033? New pa the Market - NW1

Immaculate Aw spacious raised ground Door flat situated off Baker St.

dose to Regans Pane. 3 beds, 2 baths (1 en-sniieV. 2 reaps, kit/break.
rtoaka lad gas, CH, to porter, CHW. 114 years. £220.000.

Off Falham Bead SWiO Mint Ceadidoa

In a small art nock, modernised 3rd floor 3 bed flat. Doable reerp 25* x
IS', ku/bmfc, baih/WC. cloak, CH. lift, CHW. caretaker. 83 years.
£255,000. SOLE AGENTS.

y qmetly utnawi JOH opp Harrods. 3rd floor Oil Doable bed with
* en-aniie, single bed. sbowerfWC. recto IT a 13*. idt/break. CH. lifts.

CHW. 24br pontage. 107 yean. £2l0u00u. No often. SOLE AGENTS.

miniTVirtmaTiR. mi
ftapwqrCo—fc—IBwa Amenta

WESTMINSTER
Bats available in Ashley gardens. Share in

freehold. For property details contact the
established Westminster Specialists.

HUNTER ESTATES 01-328-2143/7

ere to (me problem area in the

WooJwichs’ figures showing that

estate agents
1

fees levelled out in

19GS/86, ami fell by an average of

11 per cent last year. The society

comments that, "these figures

seem to bear out the sugges-
tion. . .of a price war as institu-

tions which rushed in to buy
estate agencies seek to establish

their market position.”

Estate agency fees - now aver-

aging 1.93 per cent of selling
prices against a peak of 2.16 per
cent in 1986 - show just how
price-competitive this part of the
market has become. What those
figures foil to show is how cut-

throat that competition tends to

be in those parts of the country
where the old “gentleman’s
agreement" about sot poaching
each others clients have given
way to e free-for-all.

This competition may translate

into a more customer-attentive

service from agents. But in the

meantime, the battle for instruc-

tions mean that London agents

knock on the doors of people
with other agents' sale boards
asking if they are satisfied with
the service and use their car
phones to call out their own pro-

spective buyers.

It also means agents recom-
mending that properties be
offered at unrealistically high an
asking price just to win sellers

instructions, and, on the other

side of the counter, it has
increased the number of sellers

who see nothing wrong in with-

drawing a property which they
have already agreed to sell just to

gain an extra few hundred
pounds from a late bidder. Good
for products and bad for people
- Sarnoffs’ business theory does

fit the bousing scene uncomfort-
ably weJL

WILTON CRESCENT LONDON SW1

*-
. . \

A magnificently restoredfamily house
with superb reception rooms
Drawing Room: Dining Room: Library:

Study: Master Bedroom: Dressing Room:
Bathroom: 6 Further Bedrooms: 4 Further

Bathrooms (3 ensuite): Kitchen/Breakfast

Room: 3 Cloakrooms: 2 Staff Rooms and
Bathroom: Nursery Kitchen: Passenger lift:

Largs Roof Terrace: Gas Central Heating:

Cellar: BurglarAlarmand Security: Access
to BeJgrave Square and Tennis Courts.

Long Lease

A JointSoleAgents

#VHSFCH)
446 Kiogs Road, CUsei5W19.Td: 61-351 2383

Read Cunningham

28 Walpole Stmt. London SW3. Tel: 61-736 0193

STRUTT&
PARKER

wrm LONDON RESIDENTIAL
68 SLOANE STREET
LONDON SW1X 9SH

01-235 9959
m ?>

MBWKPm s*

FARRAR
STEAD PRIME PROPERTIES FOR SALE

Beautifully decorated house in this increasingly

popular Chelsea Street 3 beds, ensuite bath,

ahwrno, recep, kit GCH, paved gdn, potential
roofterrace.

Freehold S265JOOO

WETUAilCBTMANSIONS SffS
Large and beautifully presented first floor fiat

situated in this wen run mansion block. 2 beds,
hath, recep, kit, e/phone, GCH, B&nham
Security, caretaker

Lease 83 years ££65,000

CHELSEA 01-373 8425

£AB£$WALKV8 .

Charming A quietly located mews boose

providing light £ spacious accommodation. 2
beds, bath, recep, Wt, GCH,patiogarden.

Freehold 5X47,500

1 fJn 7W’ U j, -i l C

Excellent selection of flats in this prestigious

mansion building, all hawe long leases,

lbetf 582,000

2 bed 5185*000

.4 bed $255400
6 bed £475400

KENSINGTON 01-603 1221

GBAECAM TERRACE, BELGRAVIA, SWI
A churning and mamaT terraced hoare with large rear

otadn bvBt amtatpwod floor to provide mra
finally atehh—htew accoanaadalka.Above
this extension b a largr 25fk (7-6cn) hardwood
dedOMt roof terrace.

Master «"!» of bedroom nod lurhwvnn 2 farther

bedrooms and bathroom. Drawing roam, dining room,

ldtdien. iandy taring room/bedroom 4. roof teamen, parity

Lease 50years' £395^00

CULFOKD GARDENS,SW3
An exralent epperteaffy to acquire a spadont
groaral and lower proud aaiantitt In awd at

amderetaftaa
Drawing room . cHning zoom, ttttmfrnifia room,

4 bedroom*, 2 bathrooms (1 ea-sune). Eaby phone,

itakkiapomaiBid^eiakmigucaairibaidng.

Lease 993 years
. .

£275^00

SLOANE AVENUE, CHELSEA, SW3
An esoOcat family bout In the heart oTChelsea
offering aa extremely adaptable layout frith the
poarfbBlty of creating a sctf-contalned basement flat.

Master bedroom with bathroom fcn-mixO further
betannH tad second bathroom, drawing ream,
dining room, fxmtfyibreafc&st room, kitchen, cloakroom.
Basement with seperaie street entrance large office/
studio, bathroom and games room.
Freehold £575,000

STOP PRESS
Garage for rent in

PAVILION ROAD, SWJ

£3,000 per amittm.

DEVELOPMENT
EATON SQUARE

Snhgtawitiaj tumodenused :

.

bouse with hngp.Sottlh

faring garden. Vacant

£750,000

Tefc (8834)254806
Weefctnd*A Eras /

Iff-4869007
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STRUTT&JU
PARKER^r

7 IU STHW l : >

01-629 7282

Knight Frank
12 <sc Rut lev

KENT-LITTLE CHART/EGERTON • . .

Chung 3 miles. Ashford 7 tiuIm. .

A20/M202^aBcs.
An attractive period boosewith UgUj pflxbKdrctiBBnHnhl&iilt >.

*nd arable farm with five bams fbreotiveotou-

4 reception end 5 bedroom farmhouse. 5 period bamsfor conveakn. ;
2 bungalows. Extensive lannbufldings. Prodoctive font and areble lsndaC
which approximately 94% Grader2. About 409 acres. “f:

For sale by auction In IS lots. (Unless previously sold). .

Canterbury trflkc: 2 Si Max^anas Sueet- TtL jJC27) 451 123. \’l
...

"
. Rct8AP287i:

Gosfield
- Ltmdro 60 milen. Braintree 4 ttrila*. Mil 20 milea.

StaustadAirport 18 miles. .

AeoinfortalilepeiTOdbogBesetlninataregawlCTS.

Swanoa halLS rw«ptfc» noma, abody, ndUtynan, reodsni JUtdwn.
masterbedroom suite, 5 further bedroamB,2 furthertathroome.

'

Humberts Residential

EastSussex

A mnyilflcent&ndn B l«ad countrybooeeot 15th Century originWh
aornodTyhouao andtwo 17thCartxayBamabt aBupffa rural wotling.

3 reception rooms. 6 large bedrooms with acgolnhg bathrooms, farmhouse
kitchen, ckwfcroom, caper and affle.

The Oeet House. 8bedrooms- Tarobams.Onawkh planning consent
7adJoMngbethroorns. for conversion.

In dl about 12 acres. For Satoaeawhole or hi4 lots.

Humbwts Lewes O«oe (0273) 47882Band8perks (0444)468431

Loncor Office: Humberts. Chartered Surveyors

25 6 resve nor Street. Loncor. Wi X 9FE

Tslex. 27.-4-J01-629 6700

Rentals

BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,
from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range.

PLEASE CONTACTAMANDA NEWBERY OR
KATE EARLE ON 01-937 9684

London Property

NORTH YORKSHIRE
Bradford 18 miles. Leeds 3 miles. Hanogaxe 3 miles.. - "

A most attractive bnahowe with excellent equestrian f*dlWe*,'wftti

magnificent views and au-rounded by tmspoilt countryside.

2 reception roorqs. study, 6bedrocmi, 2 hKhroonu, doable gauge.

Substantial oeibpfldings include suhle yard comprising6 loose bates.,

feed room, laiSP Hock itxsn, playroom, shop and office. Further •

ootbcdUGiiga include large stone bam (suitable for eonvemoo), Teesdale

and Metcalfe corrugated asbestos workshop dutch bam, large lean-to

shelter and vehicle suae. Aboet 15£ acres. - . -

Harrogate office: 13 Princes Square. Td (0423)61274..

Rcf-]QAB077.

LANCASHUtE/WESTMORELAND BORDERS
Kiritby Lnofdale3 miles. Kendal 13 miles.'Lancaster ISmDes.

An bnportant and well known 17th Century Country House with

detached cottage and excellent equestrian fhcflUea, sftualed in an
'

area of outstanding natural beauty. .. ..

5 reception rooms including magnificent thawing room with minstrel ..

gallery. large folly fitted kitchen , 6 bedrooms. 3 attic rooms. 3 bathrooms^
shower room. Gas central heating. Delightful 2 tedmomed cottage.

Excellay traditional outbuildings, bam and subling, including 14th

Century waterhouse. Well maintained gardens wfch.uont streamand
pool, private walled garden. Outdoor all weather manage.

About 23 acres of pasture land. -

Harrogate office: 13 Princes Square.TeL (0423)61274. •

- Ref.lQAB1Q28.

FwjillMtoi&nmton&TkCaakGmpfamfaitomOl-mam

Cmsdr torn*. !X!HtrtJm4Rm*.LmimSB 7HL

BATH
' NEW CITY CENTRE
PENTHOUSE FLAT

Designer decorsred with carpels, cur-

tain* electric fight Buiiy. ready for

immedhw occupation. Large reception

and tfintog roam. 3 bedrooms aB with
folly fitted wardrobes. 2 Bathrooms. I

en mile with janmi. Superb uHd wood
fully fined kitchen. Secure garaging for

2 can; lift direct from ihc garage. Sto-
ned beside the River Avon with
splendid views scrota the ciry. Land-
scaped gardens.

XU9JBOO

Grew Start, Bath Ba2 <PE
tytepbone Bath CB225) <0487

SL Ives / Penzance.
HoEday Investment Homes

3 Bedroom Scaodiiiavian
'

Villas. Self Financing. Full

Management Service: C.G.T.
Relief. Leasebacfc Guarantee.

FuD Furniture Package
' available. Brochure:

Gwnriah Manocs, Gulral Penzance.
Td 073666671.

listed Coach House
nncoBvenadoBtswold stone in {post

fi3i|g IjihImi 75 —r— Rail 90 miw
Rood. Boning 4 bedrooms A encana
hath towns Ptonaspeminaon for foS

£110JM
Teh 013702242

Far sale/Themostenviable
0festyleunderthe sun.

Kcedyddproperties now available atLa Manga Chib.
La Manga Club is Europe’s premier

leisure resort, And a golfer’s paradise:

Often home to the Spanish Open, the

Chxtft tooring professional is Scare Ballesteros.

Yet golf is only part of the extra-

ordinary lifestyle discovered uniquely at

La Manga Club.

It offers all kinds of watersports at its

fabulous beach club on the sheltered Mar
Detached villa atLaManga Club Menoi^ diving from its own private Mediter-

ranean cove, and swimming in some of the most spectacular pools ever seen. Thcre’is

tennis at the David Lloyd Centre. A wonderful outdoorprogramme for children, and

a professional creche. And some of the best eating places, bars and nightlife in Spain.

Bnt La ManeaOnb is eomallv_fiimous for one thing more. Property.

Prices range from £39,000 to £200,000 + for beautiful, Andaliician-styie 1/2/3

&4bcdioom freehold villas and apartments, many ofthem with private pools.

This is a magnificent chance to invest in a second-to-none home at La Manga
Club - owned by P&O, and managed by Bovis, aP&O subsidiary.

Formore details, simply return the coupon or call us on 01-225 2215.

mm
j:i3:lIIT

l

^Tr!TTBrfr rrmra
Paphos -Cyprus

HoW^VWasi Apartmentstorsate

Inspection fitsMs available.

Cyprus offers special opportunities as
to» tax haven Tor UXresifleMs and
retired (Stoats.

Formore information:

GLUTTONS
Tel. 01 4994155

Pharos Real Estate Broken
TeL 010357-61-38733

Owelopara:WelpmhLM

EURO
PROPERTY ADVISERS

Post to: Bovisabroad, Dept. rTA,62Bromj
TH. 01-2252215.(OuroflSMsareqppoKtt H
in and seethe La Manga Clubvidett).

DepL FtA, 62 Brommon Road, London SW3 IBW
f

oflkesarcopposue Harrods- you're welcome 10 call |

MOCub

Jennie Pindar spadatbss in

.
up-«Kgfeet reridanBol and

mvestmeitf property overseas

MAUCUA fo SOTOGfiANM
AUUUTVE and LISBON
.
ANTIBES to CANNES
C05TASMERALDA.

SAID1NIA
We offer a PortfoBoof
Prime Developmente,

Luxury ro-saJe Properic*
Projects -for Invasion

072233084?
27 New 5t Safefawy SP1 2PH
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The Government’s plans : co-ed or single sex: prep schools and further

education: this survey covers a wide range of fee-paying schools. It is

introduced by Michael Dixon, Education Correspondent

INDEPENDENT
EDUCATION

WHEN LEADERS of Britain's

independent school sector were
announcing yet another success-

ful year at a London press confer-

ence just 23 months ago, an event

was impending a dozen miles to

the south that has since raised a
threat to the sector's fortunes.

The event was the local authority

elections in Kingston upon
Thames, Surrey, in which the

Conservatives who had run the

borough council for years lost

power to the SDP-Liberal Alli-

ance.
One of the main points on

which the Alliance campaigned
was a promise to end selective

state-maintained schooling in the

area. The prime target of that

promise was the Tiffin grammar
school for boys which, although

its governing body was firmly
committed to preserving its

established character. Is funded

and controlled by the local

authority.

News of the school's vulnera-

bility quickly reached the high

offices of the Tory party, where
several people from the area have
influential voices. An example is

Mrs Angela Rumbold. Education

Minister responsible for schools

and MP for neighbouring Mit-

cham and Morden, who is a for-

mer leader of Kingston upon
Thames counciL
Soon Conservative policy

advisers were pondering how
they could save Tiffin from being

turned into a comprehensive.
One possibility that occurred to

them was to allow the school's

governors to opt out of local

authority control and be funded
by a grant direct from Whitehall.
Then someone mentioned the

idea to Mis Margaret Thatcher,

and her eyes lit up.

Today, Kingston council is

back in Tory hands and the men-
ace to Tiffin gone. Moreover, its

governing body has evidently

made a principled decision

against removing it from local

control. But because of the Prime
Minister's enthusiasm for the
idea dreamed up to save the Sur-

rey school the possibility of opt-

ing-out in favour of being grant-

maintained by central Govern-
ment is being extended to schools

throughout England and Wales
by the Education Reform Bill.

The implications must now be

on the agenda of almost every

meeting, whether formal or infor-

mal, of people concerned with the

UK’s 2.S00 independent schools.

For although the queue of par-

ents wishing to pay their fees has
been lengthening steadily these

past few years, the Bill's provi-

sion for opting-out could face

them with unprecedented compe-
tition.

Schools wholly reliant on their

own resources have been subject

to taxpayer-financed rivalry

before. It came most prominently

from the semi-independent
direct-grant sector wound up by
the Labour Government in the

mid-1970s with the result that
most of direct-grant institutions

went fully independent
But as heads of private schools

hasten to point out the former
semi-independents were to an
important degree self-financing.

The public money they received

funded only a proportion of their

pupils. To cover the rest of their

costs they had to attract femfliHs

willing to pay fees.

The grant-maintained competi-

rs will be different Not onlytors will be different Not only

can they be expected to include

some of the state sector's most
attractive schools in terms of the
public pramination results they
achieve. They will also be almost
entirely financed by the tax-
payer, being specifically excluded
from charging foes for attendance
at all.

What is more, the indepen-
dents can look forward to further

fee-less rivalry from two other
sources. One is the Government's
plan to aid areas needing indns-

This School Fee

Trust Plan could

slash your

education costs.

School fee plans are not all die same

as so many parents might suppose.

Our new School Fee Trust Plan,

linked to a trust with charitable status,

will provide a head start in providing for

school fees in the years ahead.

That trust basis, combined with our

first-class investment track record, is the

answer to your problem.

And, what’s more we are listed as

school fees specialists by the National

Independent Schools Information

Service.

la The Equitable life, FREEPOST, Wilton Street, AYLESBURY,
Buds HP21 7BR- I'd welcome further deals on your school fee

plans, financing diem by A capital sum; Spreading the

conon a period.
{irKiwUentsurfrJ

NangiMr’Mn'Mwi

i TheEquitableLife
L Before you look go your future, look to our past.

SIBFORD SCHOOL
SOM Farrfa, Bantanr. Own OXiS SOLmmwMj ozas mw

A co-educational Quaker hoarding and
day school founded in 1842

* A ImHM fll boordng cam
Ml iftwMlwmut t pi—miri *
flm—HMm cvflUOS

A •uppwBw tutorial oyum
Long wtoMMMd dystoxta and

TpnrWit atflaaefereHre won*
•M or weekly boardag
Aaa rang* it-ia wars

I Ml tom

For further information about Sibford please apply to

the Headmaster at the above address Quoting refFT

trial renewal by setting up 20 city

technology colleges which,
although their premises and capi-

tal equipment will be paid for

privately, will have their running
costs largely covered by grants

from Whitehall. The second
source is the Reform Bill's provi-

sion for local authority schools

oversubscribed with applications

from parents to expand to their

maximum pupU-capacity.

The potential competition is

nevertheless welcomed by the

private sector's leaders - at least

in public. The official reactions of

the various fee-charging schools’

associations are typified by the
comment of David Smith, head of

Bradford Grammar and current

chairman of the Headmasters'
Conference, representing mainly
large independents for older
pupils, particularly hoys.

"Since we've always meant
every word we've spoken about
the importance of increasing
parental choice and raising stan-

dards, we're bound to approve
strongly of the Government’s
efforts to do the same," he said.

Even so, the associations’ solid

official welcome masks a good
deal of disquiet among private
schools’ heads about events to

come. Several have misgivings
about the means Ministers have
chosen to pursue their aims.

One complaint is that the cre-

ation of a separate subsector of

city technology colleges was
unnecessary. Jt is argued that the

same end could have been
achieved by partnership arrange-

ments enabling state school
pupils to use the excellent

resources for teaching design and
technology already existing in

numerous fee-charging institu-

tions.

There is also criticism at the
optugonf provision. "Whatever
the faults of local education
authorities, they're more in touch
than Whitehall mandarins can be
with the people in the neighbour-

ing community,’’ said the admin-

istrative chief of a group of inde-

pendent day schools.

On balance, however, the pri-

vate sector’s opinion is that the
shortcomings of the Govern-
ment’s measures are outweighed
by the potential for improvement
-they hold oat. ‘‘They'll have a
galvanising effect all round,” said

' another day-«Choql chief; Toad
the general gain in quality wfitt

be all the better for the extra

.competition our sector has to

face."

Views vary widely on how
great the competitive pressure

will be. Although the grapevine
has it that about 100 local author-

xty schools are preparing to opt

out as soon as the Bill becomes
law, some independents1 heads
feel the number that actually do
so will be relatively small.

in the state sector think the bene-

fits they’d get by becoming
grant-maintained wouldn't com-
pensate for what they would lose;

like the help of local authority

educational advisers and bulk-
buying schemes," remarked the
head of an independent girls'

school catering largely for hoard-

ers. "And If teaching staff dislike

the indications. I'm sore they
will spell them out forcibly
enough even for affluent middle-
class parents to be deterred.**

A particularly strong disincen-

tive to widespread optingout is'

thought to lie in the poor condi-
tion of many state schools’ build-

ings resulting from years of low
spending by local authorities cm
maintenance. The Audit Commis-
sion recently estimated that
£860m needed to be spent In
England and Wales to make up
the backlog of structural repairs.

“Governing bodies would
hardly be wise to go on their own
with shaky premises unless
Whitehall first guaranteed them
the money to {art the buildings

right,” a local authority official

said.

Complications about premises
are also delaying the onset of
competition from the proposed
city technology colleges. The pri-

vate sponsors of the only one
with a firm Parting date so far -
it is due to open at Solihull near
Birmingham in the autumn —
paid a lump sum of about £lm for

the college’s buildings to their
former owners, the area’s local

authority. Although several other
colleges are in the planning
stage; their sponsors are anxious
to lease their premises rather
than buythem outright from cap-
ital funds. But the ScfihnlL prece-
dent has inspired the owners of

suitable premises to hold out for

staxrilar lump sum payments.
Another reason whysome pri-

Is co-education the way to the future? It seems to be wor
arguments for single-sex schools, p

well, even on the sports field. But there are still

ularly in the girls' sector.

Girls who won’t miss the bus
A DOUBLE-DECKER bus Is ply-

ing around London completely
equipped as a £60,000 design and
technology unit It calls at four
schools a day to show girls the
future of technological realities

in the 1990s.

“The bus has & teacher-driver,”

says Michael Oakley, secretary at

the Girls’ Public Day School
Trust which runs the bus/Tts

design and technology unit inclu-

desa a classroom fitted with com-
puters and all that goes with
than.”

vate-sector interests .think opt-

ing-out will he relatively
restrained is that the state sector

Continued on nextpage

The four schools visited by. this

travelling-tech bus axe Netting
Trill and Ealing High, and South

Hampstead. Sutton and Bromley
Highs, just a few of the 24 girls’

schools from Birkenhead to

Brighton administered by Oak-
ley’s organisation.

And atLa time when education-

ists seem to be pushing the coed
answer to ail the problems of

indepgBdmfreducglictCL the Girls*

Public Day School Truat believes

it has got it right-The reaction of

many people in the business of

selling independent education - “

Well of course, headmistresses of

girls’ schools are completely par-

anoic about co-education” -

doesn't impress the Girls' Public

Day School Trnst.
Oakley’ whose last appoint-

ment was as Bursar at Eton,
believes in the trust’s girls-only

policy. Is coeducation a real need

or has it been pushed far com-
mercial reasons or as a result of

parent-pressure? If you take a
prep school head who has lost a
.lot of boarders in recent terms
because the boys cant go to the

samer school as their sisters,

then you can understand why he
goes coed feirly quickly.

But Oakley defends the trust's

policy. “The general consensus
seems to be that in coed schools,

boys by their nature and person-

ality dojtead to dbowva'Me girls.

Girts in CO-ed schools axe expec-

ted to cbnfonn to their roles.,

. Chris do languages, boys do sc±-

euce. In these co-ed schools, the

men are still the managers and

the leaders.”

Whether this is true would cre-

ate an argument that would fill

more than four pages of the

Financial Times. But Oakley can
quote the success of the trust as

evidence - several old girts have
been government ministers and
they are well-represented in pro-

fessions like the law and medi-

cine. Old girts seem to want to

move mountains to get their

daughters into a trust school.

The trust was founded in the

mid-19th century with Kensing-
ton High (1873 with IB pupils) its

first school. The present 24

on E240.000 building programmes
at all their schools

schools have 16.000 pupils. Fees

are low, if you lode over the

whole independent school area -
around £700 a term, with around
£700 more for the two schools in

Brighton and South Wales which
take boarders. Oakley points out

that even -with the low fees the

trust provides most of the
.schools’ incomes. And wise

.

investment* plus the trust having
its own architects* department,
have made it possible to embark

But what about sport in these

girls, schools? "We do not have to

approach sport in a gladiional

sense. We see sport as a pleasure

anti a social still which may be

valuable when you leave school.

Giris’ schools of ours have found

that because of our lousy-

weather we should get many
sports indoors, with centres pro-

viding activities like badminton,
volley ball, gym and dance. But
withourb the machb of the rugby

field, we still produce county and
international lacrosse and hockey
playuers.”

In the face of bigger moves
towards co-education, the trust

schools seem to be surviving

well. Entry is by merit and exam-

ination and the trust claims that

applications have risen steadily

every year since the schools lost

direct grant status and became
wholly fee-paying.

Alan Forrest

NORTHERN
EXAMINING
ASSOCIATION

GCSE examinations

The NEA has carried out a major
GCSE syllabus development
programme

Over iOQ syllabuses available,

covering all the major subject areas,

with specimen questions as

appropriate

Examinations for special needs

The NEA continues to give attention to the needs of
particular groups of candidates in devising syllabuses for

Mature students (i.e. aged seventeen and above)

Students following TVEI and other modular courses

GCSE syllabuses under continuing

development

NEA examinations available nationally

NEA examinations are available

nationally through the JMB
Already 2250 schools and colleges

outside the NEA area are

registered for NEA GCSE
examinations

Northern Partnership for Records of Achievement

The NPRA is a partnership of the five NEA boards
and the thirty-seven northern LEAs

Long-term aim is to provide a range of methods of

recording students' achievements in the academic,
practical and personal fields, including an NEA
Record of Achievement

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION
THE NORD-ANGLIil GROUP

LONDON ^ PF.F.P BOYS 4-3 GIRLS 4-13

ST COLETTE'S SCHOOL. TEN!SON SOAD
PREP : BOYS U GIRLS 3-13

XORD-AXCLIA SCHOOL. 13 13 REGSNT TERRACE
‘ ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE
KINGSWOOD SCHOOLS. vVESTCLIrFE ROAD
BOYS c. GIP.LS 3- IS YRS

TEL. o: LSI D2S7 d

TEL: 0223 3S3&36

TEL: 0233 3505i9

TEL- 07.v, 633R

EMM
MANCHESTEH

WELLINGTON SCHOOL. 3E3INCTOK -• TEL. G5i 645 2322
' COED: I! -13 YRS

.MOOS ALLEETON SCHOOL. DID5EUP.Y TEL: 06'. 445 452;
PREP: BOYS 6 GIRLS 3 - IS YRS

7HADDER70N - TEL: 05: 63: 3057

f
it t • t fu • |

» sj u ‘i
- NORMAN HOUSE SCHOOL. CHA\W^ PREP: BOYS & GIRLS 3- II YRS

BOLTON
CLEVELANDS SCHOOL. CHCSLEY NEW ROAD - TEL: 020-1 433-93

' PREP: BOYS £ GIRLS 1~11 YRS

5RABTNS SCHOOL. ARKWRIGHT ROAD - TEL: 061 42? 2355
PREP: BOYS & GIRLS 3- -I! YRS

SUMMER COURSE CENTRES THP.OUGr.OU7 UK AND IRELAND

NORD -ANGLIA INTERNATIONAL (HOLDINGS) LTD
Head Office: 152 Palatine Road, Didsbury, Manchester

Ter 031 434 7475 Fax: 061 424 3365

DOLPHIN—LEADING THEWATINSOFTWARE
FOR EDUCATIONADMINISTRATION

Centres outside the NEA area

receive the same services as

those in the North

Scheme of unit accreditation in operation

Pilot study in the accreditation of centres in operation

The NEA boards
Schools and colleges in the NEA area may obtain further information from

Associated Lancashire Schools Examining Board, 12 Harter Street.

Manchester. Ml 6HL (Tel: 061 228 U084)

North Regional Examinations Board, Whcaificld Road. Wstdiope,
Newcastle upon Tyne. NE5 5JZ (Tel: 091 286 2711)

North West Regional Examinations Board. Orbit House. Albert Street.

Ecdcs. Manchester. M30 OWL (Tel: 061 788 9521)

Yorkshire and Humberside Regional Examinations Board.
31-33 Springfield Avenue. Harrogate. Yorkshire. HGI 2HW (Tel: 04Z3 66991)

Yorkshire and Humberside Regional Examinations Board,
Scarsdale House. 136 Derbyshire Lane. Sheffield. S8 USE (Tel: 0742 557436)

FINANCIAL CONTBOL for matatatned or

Independent sector schools

ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL for principal.

secretariat and staff

WORD PROCESSINGAND SPREADSHEET
linked with the above
SYSTEM BUHNERAPPUCADONGENERATOR
talked w&h' the above
COMMUNICATIONS
COLLEGE STSTEM& Further and Higher

Education .

APHJCATION/ENBOLMENT
librarysystems
INSET .

APPEALS: College or — J f A
University ahnmd . il

Dolphin have been leading the way In '•

Education Administration softwarefor
over5 years. They havea proven record and
nationwide client base. In primary
Secondaryand tertiary education.

For further bifimnation contact:

DoiphinCcymputerSerrfcesLtd.
Oakley House, Tfetbury Road. Cirencester.

Gbs. GL7 1US TfeL 0285-69291

Schools and colleges outside the NEA area may obtain further information from

John Matriculation Board. Manchester. MIS 6EU (Tel: 061 273 2565)

5505-:' *.v :

.'V3r

THE RfCKMANSWORTH MASONIC SCHOOL
RICKMANSWORTH, HERTFORDSHIRE

A non-denominationa) Independent Boarding and Day School
for Girls. The School with its modern and extensive facilities is

situated in 315 acres of parkland with easy access to London and
Heathrow. Pupils are accepted at ages 7 - 16+; admission bring
determined by an entrance examination or ‘O’ Leud results for

Sixth Form Candidates. The Junior Department has its own
Boarding House and leaching block but shares much of the life

of the Senior School. Cadogan House; the Sixth Form Centre,

incorporates residential and leisure facilities, with studies for

Day and Boarding Students. A number of Scholarships are

available.

ST STEPHENS’S COLLEGE
Broadstalrs, Kent, CT10 3NP

* Independent Girl’s Senior and Preparatory school

accepts pupils 4-18 years.

Boarders admitted from 7 years; day boys up to ll years.

Entry into Senior School is at 11+, .13+ arid. 18+

.

Pupils prepared for 11+ Common Entrance and State
examinations,

GCSE and A levels; a one year E.F.L. course also available.

On-site B.H.S. Approved Riding School. . .

Cambridge

Centre for Sixth-

Form Studies

Application forms and details of school fees, together with

School prospectus are available from the headmaster, telephone

Rickmanswonh 773168

Academic scholarships available. 10% fee reduction

for younger sisters/brothers and families serving

in H-M, Forces.

I Salisbury Villas,

Station Rood, .

. Cambridge, CB1 2JF
iTefc 0223—326880

Prospectus and further details from:-

the School Secretary. Tel (0843) 622W6S224

j
fiAC& (2FB aspected and rewgmswl

CCSS is an independent
co-educationa] college
offering the full range of
six-form courses and
facilities.

There are places for 150
students, the majority of
whom go on to courses in
higher education.
Boarding accommodation
is available. Further
information may be
obtained from:
The Secretary,

prop

Aw
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ENGLISHWklTJStfa, those of the
206i coatiny, anyway* turn not
been kind about prep schools. We
cannot forget the elghi-year-oW
Eton-bound GeorgeOrwell in
Such Were the Joys, praying
night after xdght "Please God do
not let me wet my bed." .

Bis final verdict on "St Cypri-
ans'* which got him to Eton was:
"1 loathed its very name so
deeply that I could not view it

with sufficient .detachment to see
ttm wki w tHihihsi fif.'Hw thincrg that-

happened to me giara." And the
rest of the literary legacies of
prep schools seem to produce a
long Hne .uf Squeerses and Cap-
tain Grimeses dfretcbtog on to
infinity. f

'

Prep schools are not Eke that
now. There were worries in
recent years - not becanse of the
memories of- Messrs Dickens,
Orwell, Waugh and'Co^ bat just
that it was fett'that parents com-
ing into the independent school
sector for the first time, and.
faced with the problems off but
get-bending fees might want to
settle for state primary education
rattier than start paying almost
from the cratSe. ;

-

In fact, prep school ptactanr
have risen every year recently
and the drop in boarding seems
to be recovering. Is the present

nave risen every year recently
and the drop in bearding seems
to be recovering, fe the present
§occessofprg».Bdipolsare8aB:cf

The world at the prep
school has changed and.
keeps on changing; Pres-
sure from pntgte is per-
suading more more
headmasters to switch to
co-education. ALAN FOR-
REST looks at the
chaznges ana reviews a
new sourrie of information
for both parents and staff.

the increasing move to coeduca-
tion? David Ives, dwimww of the
Incorporated Association of Pre-

paratory Schools OPAS) and head
of Hohnwood Horae, an old-estab-

lished prep school at Tunbridge
Wells, has recently announced
Us plimw for going co-ed in 1989
and within hocus of wolfing his
plana public.Wasbombarded with
inquiries from parents.

Does the move towards coedu-
cation signify a change of heart
among the entrenched advocates
of single-sex schools or is it the
result of parent-pressure? Ives,

whose school has obvious advan-
tages for boys - valuable Wnka
with Kings School, Canterbury
(one of the senior ™ncromi & on
his governing board) and Ton-
bridge, where Colin Cowdrey
learned to prosper- with the '

cricket bet. admits tfat he has
lost several promising boarders

"

in recent terms because they *

couldn't go to the same school as
their sisters.

One can understand the practi-

cal advantages. For parents who
fed. they need iw»ii» i|f educa-
tion. because wnw and dad both
have jobs, it Is one way of keep-

ing the family together and rad-

ting down on crippling travel

expenses at weekends holi-

day times. But more raaHatically,

famffles are increasingly looking
at the new list of girls’ needs
throughout the- whole term of
their education.

;
For example, a

public sohonl in lhnt has- just

reported that eight of its girls

(this is a co-ed school) have
become valuable members of the
Combined Cadet Course and are
now doing sophisticated com-
puter activities with the Royal

Another signs of things stir-

ring in ttto.prep'SduxdJKutt is

the issue of its.new riwmwlim.
Prep &Aoc^ whfoh iS published

- by lAPS fa coq^mctfeHi with the
SoctetrofAssiSants-Teaefaing in
Preparatory Schools' (SATIPS)
and updates and gfoarifies some
previous publications. It is avafi-

shiff .on subscriptiai only, 26 fir
throw is&nesx[:Ve&r. -

The magazm* is editedW
Anne KiggeJI, a former-civil
vant and”school admlhistiratbE-

tuzsiei jdumahrt.? She. -WASjwfc
wral years woriringJnadmtoi3ti&
tton at St PauL's Eoys “ " ‘

after working to the Pom
tor's office underHgcold-* ^
lan, Alec Dooglas-Hoine and

w

old WSasu The contents of;fl>e
magnzine may strike you asihap-
wiimihte - a message from Educa-
tion Secretary Kenneth, Baker;'
articles by Bradford Grammar
School heed David Smith, chair-

man Of the Headmasters Confer-
ence, and other :independent
school experts. But as Mrei-$ig-

best advice
John Eddison,. a prep school

man of long experiepce^ givea
advice to new headmasters on.

entertaining visiting parents
nnifw the hwaHlftw
Mouth. Tongue in Cheek;

1'

. Tsee yom'e a golfer;” he faa
aids. “Ah, I used to play quitea
bit, but there doesn't seem to be
(Never there Isn’t any*) much
time for it .nowadays, and the
garden (gesture towards thewiri-
dow bere) is apt to take what
there is. Notice that tins hint of
wider interests neatly dispels any
wnggpgHnn wf philinttn1«rm

The time has came far drinks:.'

Dubonnet and. sheny'are on the
table, the more expensive spirits

somewhere arornuL Cl think they
are next door*) hut not Immedi-
ately to hand. This produces the
expected Knight’s move.'Please
don’t bother^ really would prefer

sherry.*"
•

Then oh to *>»» headmaster’s
wife. “She should be introduced
to the visitors as' “My wife*. Bar
tide will vary and the nuances
are subtle and important ... at'
«ww» stage an invisible fa* is

crossed by senior members at the
staff and by parents,who gradu-
ate from being clients to being
friends, and she becomes Helen,
jane or whatever . . . Parents
’and otiwrs should-wait for the
invitation, tacit or overt - T think
we can dispense with sur-
names.’" •

But not all prep school is fun
and games. NJ. Howard, head of
St PauTs Prep nianrines the case
for'entrance-exandnations

-
and

concludes that thfe is the time to'

“prut the scholarship giant*to
sleep. Arid to ah area Where co-

education «*wni« to be invading
long-established male bastions,
Elizabeth Major, head of War-
wick Prep School and IAPS vice-
chairman of the IAPS, says: “If

girls’ schools are to survive and
attract pupils as they have done
to the part, we must rise to the
challenge ... by providing an
education in our schools as
broad, varied and exciting as that,

provided to the Co-educational
esatablWimentR.
“We most persuade governors;

of the need to build, expand and
improve facilities to allow the
equal opportunities so necessary
for today's children. .. .

“The longer we delay in provid-

ing thecorrect diet for girls, the
less likely they will be to be
healthily-equipped for the next
century." • •

WHAT THE independent schools
like is repeat business. Fathers,
sons, grandsons, all going
through the system and all turn-
ing-oat tO be nice little rninqra
for generations of bursars.

- Itangto your father,my boy
.ttie old classics teacher win say,
"and your brother, and your sec-
ond cousin# twice removed," be
wifi continue. "Very badly," he
wntftradd. ...

-

to my case, titey have faflgd to
nfako a sale. They had my par-
ents* customI was sent through
preparatory public cehnoig
-They'do not have mine; my ridl-
dren are satWted customers ot
too local state schoota But il you
must comuder the private sector,
.lean by my misfortune. Here are
agorae potato to check as you

the merits of St This
yawn»n»t tbe facilities of St That'
andtoe academic track record of
fSThti OtW

; These was a lad to my
named Geek. Every boy's

was against him. It wasn’t
Ha fault that he was a loath-
some, unctuous creep but tt was

^doftnltely; bur fault that when-
ever we saw him, we knocked
Me over, tagged at his books
-and generally him feel

a Rastafarian at a National Front
meeting. For this his parents
shapedout the sort of cash which
would . have taken the entire

: wags 1 packet’ of a worker at a
factory;up the road.

.

;

'ft tookthem fbur years to tum-
bleto their ntf/aaito- Do not make
tt yourself. Askaround. Is there a
GeA-at St This ? If so, expel it

from your thoughts.
Ferguion Minor A boy at my

date^nler’s- primary school was
unfortunate -enough to win a
wTirtlarnMp to a (*n*T ***91
•' “What>fhe envious neigh-

Looking at St.This and That
boors asked when he returned
after his firsttom, “was the best
thing which happened dnrin# the
last lew months T
“Ferguson Minor," he lepBttL

And why was Ferguson Minor
thp best tiring which hyd hap,

pened to him? Ferguson Minor, it

famed out; hadbeen ill halfway
through toe term, whfcfa far a
short ttae had prevented the
nasty little tyke man roughing

which happened was that Fergu-
son H recovered. -

• Ask the kids at St That: is
therea Ferguson figure about the
place ? ft there is, avoid it, unless
he has a tWaiMiMt which is at
tannly, preferably terminal.
Gay Rights. The state schools

have beenIn trouble far allegedly
presenting homosexuality in a
favourable light, but meanwhile
the single-sex nubile schools
don’t present it - they have been
getting on with it. I can recall

mPAttngn gjuJ wpnl.
— and that was hist the

masters. There was a Mr Free-
man who was dating a Mr Willis
and bad to marry Miss Hardy,
the matron, as a cover story. -

Ican also recall nice Mr Ander-
son who was more affectionate
than he was strictly obliged ’to

be. Since I bad no idea what was
going on, 2 can’t say it warped
me to any way; and thebe days,
with coed schools, the sexual
scene is different But to be on

sr

tiie safe ride, make sure there is
no Mr Anderson.
Appeals. The only junk mail to

which I have ever replied came
from Sir Roger Rug, chief fund-
raiser far my nV^ school. “Deer
Sale," he begun. I read no fur-

ther. Here was someone sending
out a bogging letter - and he
used my surname as if I were
still In the Lower Fifth.

.

“Dear Rug," l replied. 1 should
thin* lie read no farther. Unless
you want the fees to quadruple
every time a new computer wmg
is needed, make sure that the

Xtals organiser keeps a civil

In Ms pen".
Bistory. A friend of mine

taught to a prep school whose
•lytfHn tO fcinw WBS that OQ£
of its denizens once remarked to
another, "Flay up and play the

"TW« nhitmw rotmurlt fed to
the writing of the legendary

“Ther^^br^^ess bnaMntoe
dose tonight."

If the only noteworthy event in
a school’s history is what some
flannelled fool remarked to
another back to the last century,

choose somewhere else with less

history and more present
Nobel Prises. Flew teachers win

these but parents sometimes do.
Since my schools were to a urn-'

verrity town, the fathers were lia-

ble to be pushing back the fron-

tiers of knowledge during their
working week. Every time one of
them won the ultimate accolade,
we all had a half-hoL This
enabled the staff to skive off.

Watch the mtffinnApi area of any
educational establishment Nobel
winners mean bad value for
money. Still, they are better than
a place with too many:

Tkickos. Conversely, watch out
for a dim intake. I shared a study
with a lad who was as likely to

win the Nobel Peace Prize as he
was to pass a single O-leveL The
only clever move be ever made
was to.leave school early far the
world of industry. It wouldn’t
have mattered that he was on
strike within a fortnight -
except that the firm was owned
by the only man in Britain pre-

pared to give him a job. His
father.

i There is a fourth division of
private school populated entirely
by the sort of kids who are thick
enough to down tools against
their own family firm. Social
riimhing greengrocers send their

lads and lasses there, only to find
the place full of other greengro-
cers' offspring. There is no rea-
son why you should.

Character. Rush away from any
Head who trots out this tired old

.word more than three times in.

his first sentence. In my experi-

ence of the spineless lads cowed
into submission by the public

school system, "character”
TwpBHQ expressing in forthright-

terms exactly what the bigger

boys have just said.

Pretending to agree with evmy-
one else is the ideal training far

being a spy, as the expensively
educated Phflby generation dis-

covered. But, these days, unem-
ployment has hit even the espio-

nage market
Rebels. Look far youthful ideal-

ism. It may not exist much to the

kids but these ought to be a few
subversives among the staff to
liven up the atmosphere. We had
a science teacher who was
arrested in a CND sttdown, much
to the disapproval of passing
schoolboys. His teaching was full

of surprises to match.
One of his colleagues was such

a cynic that he cast doubt on
even the worthiness of the Lent
collection. He too was a winner
as a teacher. The trouble is that

you don't meet his sort an a first

inspection of a school. And if you
do, he’s wise enough to agree
with the head teacher.

Lavatories. Finally, look at the

-toos/A man l know went to a
long-established school in which
the Gents were not of the normal
Hushing sort, but consisted of a
series of cubicles placed above a
slow-flowing drain. The snag
Imre was that the boy to the toi-

let upstream could, and some-
times did, float down a lighted

paper boat to singe the bottoms
downstream.
Someone else threw down a

lighted banger which; reverberat-

ing in the corrugated iron roof,

shattered the nerves of the occu-
pants. Is it value far money to
have your kid end up with shell,

shock to 1988?

Continued frocn previous page

A wide look
is short of the management abil-

ity needed to run schools on the

mare free-standing basis implied

by tiie grant-maintained scheme.

“It has taken us independents
years to build up the manage-
ment «kiTis we need, not just in,

our fun-time staff toft to the vari-

ety of people we’ve persuaded to

serve as governors,” said the
tipad of a medium-sized boarding

schooL “It won’t be easy for
maintained institutions to do the

same."
Moreover, whatever the extent *

of the increased rivalry, it is,

largely expected to affect souk
types of private schools far more
than others. Those concentrating

on boarders, which in recent

years have lost some of their

“market share" to their counter-

parts catering for day pupils, are

not expected to suffer further

from the Reform Bill's measures.

The state sector has compara-
tively little provision for board-

ers, only about 7,ooo places

against the independents’ 127,000.

The competitive pressure is

therefore thought likely to fall

most heavily on fee-charging day

schools, especially those with

lower income families whose fees

are subsidised under the Govern-

ment’s assisted places scheme, ft

is thought that since the means-

tested scheme involves form-fill-

ing, many parents now taking

advantage of it will transfer their

custom to grant-maintained

schools where such bureaucratic

complications would not arise.

A further widespread expecta-

tion is that the draft will be felt

much more keenly by indepen-

dents far older pupOs than by the

preparatory schools. "1 cannot

see the prep stage being affected

anything like as much as tiie

senior stage,” saETMrDavid Ives,

head of Hohuewood House in
Kent chairman of tha incor-

porated Association of Prepara-
tory Schools.

But other leading figures in
independent education th«*

the evident majority expectations
of relatively restricted competi-
tion are over-optimistic, arid that

no part of the private sector can
count on being exempt

Although agreeing that large-

scale competition will probably
not spring up immediately, tbe
pessimists - who see themselves
as hoirtg amply realists.— iWwt
the longer-term threat is severe.

“Unless the political . scene
changes to a way that doesn't
seem likely." said one, “a lot of
ctatp gnhnnls will sgt-their sights

on going grant-maintained tort

develop the management they

need before taking the phwga
Five to 10 years on, wen all be
on our mettle, just wait and see."
Nor do all heads in the prepa-

ratory sub-sector feel that their
ftrtnrB ic gcoirrori “Wp'H fw Halt

to

•bat extremely serious,"

Mr Dick Keeman. head of the
junior section of Stockport Gram-
mar School

“A lot of our pupils come to ns
because parents see us as feeders

far senior schools. So if competi-

tion makes the senior schools we
feed less attractive, there’ll be
less reason for sending children

to us. And while Imay be looking

on the black side, it’s better for

the lot of us to prepare for the
worst than, to sit back smugly on
our laurels.”
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It’s an age-old dilemma.

How do you save for your kids’

education while you’re spending a
fortune bringing them up?

Lloyds Bank . have rather a

simple solution in the shape of an

Educational Loan.

We’ll offer you a minimum of

£1,000 and, you’ll be relieved to heai;

there’s no maximum, so it’s possible

to send not one, hut all your kids to

private school.

The loan is flexible. School fees

can be paid off immediately, or as

and when they ate due. .

And as the loan domes with its

own special cheque book, the whole
process is simplicity itself

Only the interest is paid monthly.

At the moment our rates are a rather

competitive 1.0% (APR 12.6%).

The capital is repaid when the

endowment or policy linked to the

loan matures.

What’s more, there’s no penalty

on early or partial repayment; if a

windfall does happen to be hurding

in your direction.

All in all, Lloyds Bank seems to

he the best place to take your kids

to schooL

Perhaps Ben should think about

ic for his daughter

If you want more information,

drop in to your local branch of
Lloyds Bank, fill out the coupon, or
ring Freephone 0800 *400470. .

f Tto Ken Sankey, Lloyds Bank Pic, FREEPOST, London SRl 2Vz! I

|
Please send me further details and as application form for an I

I

Educational Ixaan. .

FULLNAME (Mr/Ma/Miss/Ms) I

Lloyds
Bank

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.
Educational are avadabk to people aged 18 or over and at rheBank^ discretion, arrangement foe up to amaximum of£100- Interest races may varv. Security may be required. Insurance advice is

provided byLloydsBankInsurance Services Limited.Written details available from LloydsBank Pic, 71 Lombard Screer. LondonEC3P 3BS.
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A page about money: Michael Dixon on the costs of running a school Eric Short advises parents on paying the fees

Why fees keep rising
FAMILIES WITH with children in
private schooling may justly
have groaned at fee increases
continually above inflation in
recent years. But in the Judgment
of chartered accountants MacIn-
tyre Hudson, which is based on
long observation of the private
educational sector’s financial per-
formance, the fee rises cannot
justly be blamed on poor manage-
ment by the sector’s schools.

“They’re on the whole pretty

good at handling financial mat-
ters. And though they take pains

not to let money dominate their

attention, they've had to think
about it very seriously for a
lengthy time now,” says Mr
Noble Hanlon, one of MacIntyre
Hudson's partners.

He supports that verdict by cit-

ing his firm's annual surveys of
independent-sector costs, which
now cover getting on for 100

schools of various types. The
average figures Cram the latest

survey, for the 12 months to
August 31 last year, are shown in

the accompanying table.

It differentiates between
boarding establishments for
senior pupils, day-attendance
schools for the same age range,
and boarding and day schools at

the preparatory stage. The costs'

per pupil are divided into two
kinds: “fully comparable”
expenses which are similarly
incurred by pretty well every
fee-charging school, and “semi-
comparable" costs which can
vary widely depending on the age
of the institution's buildings and
so on.
The average increase in total

costs over 1985-36 across all four
types of school was about per

cent. The rise was generally
smaller in senior and preparatory
boarding establishments than in

the day schools, especially those
for older pupils. But the boarding
variety had more leeway for

economy, the main reason being
that teachers’ pay constitutes a
considerably smaller share of
their total expenses than it does
in day schools - 35 to 40 per cent

of the whole compared with 50 to

60 per cent.

Teachers’ salaries have been
and remain a particular and com-
plex concern throughout fee-

charging institutions because
they are affected by pay rises

granted to teaching staff in the
state-maintained sector. There
were two state rises in 1987, one
on January 1 and the second on
October 1. each averaging 82 per
cent Those average figures, how-
ever, cloud the detailed effects of

the pay increases on individual
schools.

While the two state rises added
up to an average of 16.4 per cent
how much extra living and
breathing teachers were actually

paid depended on where they
stood in toe seniority ranking.
Those right . at the bottom
received 18.3 per cent whereas
those five points higher were
restricted to 8.5. An honours
graduate with around seven
years experience got 17.3. A few
teachers at the peak of the class-

room scales and receiving the
maximum additional allowance
were almost 60 per emit better off

by the two-stage deaL
The effects on the costs on spe-

cific schools therefore varied
markedly with the “seniority pro-
file" of their own teaching staffs.

Costs of running independent schools - 1986-87
Average spending In £ per pupil

Type of expenditure Senior Senior Prep. Prej

Fully comparable costs:
Teachers' salaries

Other pay & Nat Insurance
Catering

Books & teaching materials
Games & entertainments
Laundry A general expenses
Semi-comparable costs:

Rates & insurance
Fuel & lighting

Property repairs

Grounds
Household maintenance
Travel & profess'! charges

TOTAL

Senior
boarding

Senior

day
Prep.
boarding

Prep.
day

1,430.6 1,133.6 1.231.0 700.5
651.5 253.0 794.1 277.5
601.6 83.0 407.5 44.6

140.7 71.5 962 37.1
64.0 13.9 54.3 8.1

104.2 84.3 134.7 32£

117.9 44.5 98.7 30.8
207.4 522 141.3 40:4
318.4 88.8 752.9 42.4
107.6 14.8 109.1 38.9
118.4 68.1 138.5 41.9
42.7 22.6 114.2 17.3

3,914.0 1.930.3 3.4725 1,312.0
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expert advice is free.
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The private sector tends not only

to employ teachers who are more
experienced than the average,

but also to enrol fewer pupils for

each staff member. Typical ratios

in 1386-87 were one teacher to 9.6

senior boarders, one to 12^ older

day pupils, one to 9.8 preparatory

boarders, and one to 145 in prep
day schools. For state secondary

and primary schools combined
the ratio is one to 172.

Moreover - as well as paying

above state-school rates, espe-

cially at senior-pupil level -

independents usually set their

fees before the state-sector
awards for same year are known.
So guesstimates of those awards
have an important influence on
private schools' fee increases,

which for the latest year have
typically been around 15 per cent

While teachers' pay is the most
complicated question confronting
the independents’ financial man-
agers. it is far from the only one.
“Besides making sure to produce
the revenue to cover what they're

currently doing, they have to be
looking ahead to future develop-
ments in education and making’

provision to cover them,” Mr
Hanlon says.

It is obvious from research that more and more parents want the lifestyle and charisma of an independent school for their children.

This picture at Harrow in 1986 is part of it But with the vision goes the constant worry about fees. This page gives some advice for

parents who most watch their budget

Simple economics for parents
“For instance, over the past

few years they’ve had to lay in
the new books and equipment,
especially for design and technol-

ogy teaching, required by the
rhange of the 16-plus gramma.

tion to the General Certificate of

Secondary Education. Planning
of that sort is a difficult business,

but in general the schools handle
it remarkably welL"

“It's fairly common for the gov-

ernors to indude a whole spread

of expertise - academic, Wwamrtai.

legal and increasingly in estates

management And while the
schools I'm familiar with have
been well run ever since Fve
known them.they’ve become
even sharper as the new genera-

tion of business people have
come onto their boards bringing
up-to-date methods and attitudes

with them. Now tire bigger state

schools are going to have greater

powers of self-management. Td
say their prospects will depend a
lot on their being equally persua-

sive and selective in appointing
governors."

Even so Mr Hanlon would not
pretend that the independents
are uniformly skilful in their
handling of finanriai matters.
"An example is coping with
teachers’ salary awards. Some
scbrtfti*. Including preps as well
as senior establishments, have
adopted a long-term view and to
a great extent separated their
own pay structures from those in
the local authority sector. So
they’re no longer as prone to

shocks from the sfata awards as
the independents that -have
stayed closely linked to the local

authority arrangements.

THE STOCK market crash last

October- bad some salutory les-

sons for most investors, includ-

ing those parents with school fee

savings themes based on equity
type investment. .

The need for parents to con-
sider saving in advance in order
to ease the ultimate financial

-

burden of private education is

dearly demonstaied by the trend
in school fees.

These continue to rise remorse-
lessly, well ahead of inflation, for

a variety of reasons, including
the need of schools to keep
abreast of modern educational
technology developments.
The annual survey by the Inde-

pendent Schools Information Ser-

i

vice Gris) showed school fee lev-

els now standing at nearly £1,700

;

a tom on average for boy board-

i ers - 10.6 per cent higher than the
previous year.
There are several ways in

which parents can meet the
school fee bills when they arise.

First they can pay them out of
current income, indeed for most
parents this will be the main
method of payment
However, such payments have

to be made out of net income.
Although the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Nigel Lawson, is

expected to reduce tax rates in
his Budget next week, payment
of school fees represents a mas-
sive drain on the family
resources, particularly if more
than rmt» pMM jg being educated
privately at any one time.

Various surveys undertaken by
Isis and certain school fee spe-

cialists have one overriding mes-
sage. <

' Many of .those having* their
children educated privately 'have
limited financial means and

undertake trmendous sacrifices

to their life style in order to
finance that private education.
Next, parents can save in

advance towards the fees bilL

However, it needs to he empha-
sised that parents Should not aim
at meeting the complete fee bill

through savings. If they can
afford to set aside enough c£ their

income to save for the complete
fees, then they can usually afford
to meet the hills out of income
anyway.
The main exception arises if

the fattier is working overseas to
a W"iH»ii period on bigb net earn-
ings.

There are a variety ofmethods
in which savings can undep--
taken.

Originally, school fee special-

ists concentrated on using tradi-

tional with -profit contracts as
the basis for the plans.
However, a decade of rising

equity values worldwide resulted
in many school fee specialists
basing their savings plans on
unit- linked life assurance and
mrif tHIStS to take aJwnbpi of
the superior returns being
achieved compared with that
achieved an the traditional with
-profit system.

. The stockmarket collapse last

October reminded everyone that
there is a risk with equity invest-

ment and investors need to be
aware of that risk.

The time at which the school
fee MBs will arrive is known in
advance. If this coincides with a
fall in stockmarket values such
as that seen last October, then
there could be a shortfall that
would hare to be made up from
other fiTMiwrial sources.

Under the conventional with
-profit style of savings, inves-

tors receive a reversionary bonus
addition to the maturity benefits

that lip to now had an inherent
stability. Ini addition, the tradi-

tional life companies hare been
paying high terminal bonuses on
these contracts at the time of
maturity.
The old style planning tended

to be based on the expected bene-
fits from the reversionary
bonuses only, leaving the termi-

nal to come as a pleas-

ant windfall to offset to some
extort the effects of inflation.

In contrast, unit-linked life

contracts and unit trusts pro-
vided high returns that Qncuated
with stockmarket conditions.

The October stockmarket crash
could well zesnlt in a return to
the use of with-profit contracts.

iff investors ere nervy of the
underlying volatility of equity

rhaf-ypH independently.

For short investment periods
before the bills arrive, some spe-

cialists use deferred annuity con-
tracts. These provide high
returns with guarantees.
Unless one is playing the mar-

ket, the benmefit from equity
investment comes over the lon-

ger term.
Next, parents may help ease

the school fee burden by utilising

any capital resources.

Many school will accept lump
sum payment or part payment of

fees in advance, suitably dis-

counted.
But such offers should be com-

pared with what the specialists

themselves can offer, either on a
guaranteed basis or on a unit-

linked or unit trust scheme.
Finally, parent can consider

bridging the fees gap by borrow-
ing against assets, invariably the
house.
The dramatic rise in house

prices means that parents are sit-

ting on a high value asset, which
could be used to meet the fees
bilL

The solution put forward is to
borrow against the value of the
house and repay the loan by
nwani; ofan endowment or pen-
sion contract several years after

the children’s education has been
completed - the Edu-
cate-Now-Fay-toter system.
Several schemes have been

devised by the specialists, the
underlying theme being fleadhfl-

ity.

The house is valued and a loan
facility is set up based on tins
valuation, less any existing mart-

markets, then perhaps they
should stick to with-profits.should stick to with-profits.
Butthelessonof October is not

to throw overboard equity-type
investments but the need for con-
tinual fhMwiriai management
When markets are low, inves-

tors get more units for their
money.

'

If markets are riding high and
the time for the first bills is

drawing near, then some of the
equity profits should he cashed
—in buy switching iwfa* building
society accounts.
Such a course of action may

mean uttering the fill! benefit ofa
mntinnmg ball marfeef. Bilt the
lesson is that is better that this
should happen than to be caught
in a bear market

- Investors unfaquBaf with the
equity market need expert guid-
ance and to rtiy on the specialist

running the scheme - the perfor-
mance record needs to be

Parents draw on this fariffty as
and when required, usually when
the bills arrive. Interest is

THE STUDIO SCHOOLS GKOUP,
CAMBRIDGE

CAMBRIDGE SECRETARIAL COLLEGE - Full and
part-time courses for UK and Overseas students
STUDIO SCHOOL OF ENGLISH - Full and part-time

EFL courses for Overseas students

THE OFFICE COMMUNICATIONS TRAINING
CENTRE - Part-time courses, from one day to three
months, in all aspects of office technology

The Studio Schools Group was originally founded in

1954. The Language School was one of the first private

schools to be recognised by the DES, and is a member of
ARELS-FELCO. The Secretarial College is a member of
ISTA. Students from all over the world attend the schools,

which are renowned for their high standards.

For Further Information Telephone (0223) 68245/69701
or Write to 6 Salisbury Villas, Station Road, Cambridge,

CBT 2JF. Quoting dept FT

ST.GODRICSCXXLEGE,
LONDON

• Secretarial Training: a full rangeofcourses, all

indude modern office technology and word processing

• Business Studies Diploma coarse

# Careers Advice and Appointments Bureau

THESCHOOLOFENGLISH
• EngKsb Courses for Overseas Students at all levels

including Cambridge and ARELS examinations.

• Summer Courses available July to August.

• Shon Modular coursesfrexa September 1988

HASLEMERE, SURREY

ia tmrprnriff Boarding and Day School
fur 190 gpti (11-18) GSA A GBGSA

Headman L.H. Bcttna BA

fa farther infarmntkra plemcmlin: The RgglsUT.
2 Arkrarigfat Road. Hanqntcsd. London NW3 CAD.

THepbone: 01-435 9831. Met: 25589.

WISPERS SCHOOL OFFERS:
• Teaching in anil classes ro GCSE And *A* lew) try Graduate SufT.
• ExceOeM facilities including science and computer taboruioncv home

. economics ecutic. sports ball, swimming pool and tennis cmirls.
• Full programme of extra curricular activities, visits and ouungv.
• Sixth Form Centre providing study bedrooms, common rooms, quid

room and kitchen.

• Academic Scholarships (30% full foes) awarded on Common Entrance
results, and interviews.

For Prospectus and Entry details please conlacL-

Mre B M Hammer - School Secretary. Haskmere (0428) 3646

MARLBOROUGH COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS 1988

BRIGHTON
COLLEGE

The College has 880 boarders aged 13 to 18, with 420 boys and
girls in the Sixth Form. It is proud of its outstanding academic
record, first-class extra-curricular opportunities and the
friendliness and energy of the school community.

Scholarships and Exhibitions are offered for boys now 12 or 13,

from both independent and maintained schools, who show high

academic achievement or potential. Awards are also given for

outstanding achievement or potential in Music, Art or Technology.

Scholarships range in value from a maximum of 100% to a
minimum of 20% of the fees, depending chiefly on merit but also

on need.

Full details of the awards, application forms and a
College prospectus are available from the

Registrar (FT) Marlborough College, Wiltshire

SN6 1PA (telephone 0672 52684)

ST AUGUSTINE’S COLLEGE& THE ABBEY SCHOOL
Canterbury Road, Westgate-on-Sea
Kent CT8 8NL - Tel: (0843) 32441

BENEDICTINE DAY AND
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR
BOYS (200 pupils, age 7-18)

working in conjunction with nearby .

Ursuline Convent School for Girts

GCSE & ‘A’ level Sound standards & discipline

10% DISCOUNT FOR MEMBERSOF THE FORCES
Please write to the Secretary for

AIGLON
SWITZERLAND

The British International Sdiool

in the French Swiss Alps

• H.M.C. Independent boarding
• 260 boys and ghis (11-18)
• Oxford G-C-S.E. and A levels; American College Board
• University entry. U1L, UiLA-. Canada. Europe
• Sports, sluing, adventure training
• Summer courses with tuition in English and French

For farther information and enliauce requirements write ttt

.

The Headmaster. Philip Parsons, MA- (Cantab.), Aigjea Coflege, •_

1 185 Chesieres. Switzerland TeL (025) 35 27 2i Tlxi 45621 1 ACOL CH

FELIXSTOWE COLLEGE
FELIXSTOWE SUFFOLK IPU 7NQ

Teb Felixstowe 284269
BOARDING ANDDAY SCHOOL FOR 346 GIRLS •

AGED II - 18

The Sdiool commends itselfby its attractive site on the coast, the happy
- - atmosphere amongst the girls and staffand the-exceOent record of -

achievement in botb.academic
and non-academic subjects.

Scholarships of np to ftitt fees are awarded for entry to
Senior Sdiool and Sixth Form.

Major road developments on the M23 and A4S mean that FeHxrtowe is

only joit.over'an hour from the Danford Tunnel-

. and Grom Cambridge.
Visitors are always welcomed and a prospectus will

be sem on application to:

The Headmistress,"Miss D. Guinness BA
Chairman of Governors: Mrs. M. S. Cuthbert. Dip- Ed_ B.GP.E.

Vhiton H.R.H. The Princess Royal, G.C.V.O.

STJAMES STJAMES

SCHOOL SCHOOL
FORBOYS FOR GIRLS

91 Queen's Gate,SW7 Jhndor 9) Queer* Gate.SW7
61 Ecdestoo Square, SW1. ’ Senior 33 ChepstowWhs, WIi

StJames Schoolsoffera balanced curriculum,
which develops physical, mental arid emotional
potential. Specialities; Language, literature,music,

' artdrama and sportAge 4^-18.

Prospectuson

QUEENSWOOD
An Independent Bonding Scfeool far 400 gob.
EneBeni fcdDtka - hfefe irndrmic. gpcang. modal and
dram ntrahnb.
Popib ate MCpnred.ioT &C&E. Adransed nod Specinl aomiauioM
ud Otbna^r entrance.

Entrance el II-’- - 13-1- vie'the Coobmo Entrance &udmkml Entrance i

16-*- til WU and interviews held at the sdmni and G.C&E. resolo.

Academic and oak Srtmiardaps avabbie. [Chong dm Ik ry~—

-

t—
prior u September «f catr*.)

BRIGHTON, SUSSEX BN2 2AL
COEDUCATIONAL
DAY, BOARDING

H.M.C,
PREPHB* AT HNGLSCUFFE

SCHOOL, 3-6 yeara
Telephone: Brighton

(0273) 603495
JUMOR SCHOOL IJLP.S.

6-13 years
Telephone: Brighton

(0273) 606845
HATVKHURST court

DYSLEXIC AND
REMEDIAL CENTRE.

B-13 -years. Day,
' weekly and full boarding

Telephone: Brighton
(0273) 681484

SENIOR SCHOOL, 13-16 years
Telephone: Brighton

(0273) 605786 '

THE
HABERDASHERS’

SCHOOL
Ebtree, Herts

_
Headmaster:

Keith Dawson. M.A.
independent day-school

mmsim.us
Assisted places and bursaries

available.

Open Day 5 November 1988

Durance Exams in Jan 19$)

Prospectus ton the

School Secretary

(01-207 4323)

ACADEMIC, MUSIC AND ART
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR
ENTRY AT IS. ASSISTED PLACE
ENTRIES -AT 11+ AND IS.
COWIWUATIOH BCHOLAnWBPS AT
It. Sixnt POAM ENTRY

ALEHALLOWS
SCHOOL

PWiUt—i - Norfolk NR» 2DU

A Traditional Aa^ran Soartb* School
. far Gnta. . .

Wtt Oqr Cafe at Wat** Bratton

Boyi wefcnrae b Jawr hose S » II pi
nd in the ttaaay Dqn J to S yt*.

Far ranter information other raritc or
pteraatOWW 2133

ALL TOGETHER A
SETTERSCHOOL

Ttofaptnira—* fact. HaSWi, Hate. AL9«N&
T«t (97071 522*2

.
@?J5JSC

SdM is i ax&HMionai tfeym txanhm
school for 275 popUsbaween 9 nj IS «earv
tomkd iaIM by ifaOrakcnm itehmoC
the Mcnd4».

it•nkAm BS25 1FD

ST CHRISTOPHER
Letcfawortb

offers a challenging
programme and exceptional
facilities for boarders from S
-18, specially attractive to
boys and girls (and parents)
or talent and individually

16 ‘A’ Level courses, humane
.values ami vegetarian diet

Phone the Admissions
Seoefwy (0462) 679301

«»r pcaspeetn.

charged on the outstanding loan.

17118 course of -action can be
extremely costly in the long
- term. Ideally it should only be
recommended as a final resort

But all signs are that it is

becoming one of the principle

means of financing the school

fees bill. The total amounts being

borrowed under the various

schemes run into several millions

of pounds.
Of course, in many cases finan-

cial help is provided bu other
members of the family, particu-

larly grandparents.
Here, grandparents and other

family members, but not parents,

can get favourable tax treatment

by using covenants to make the
payments.
Under current tax laws, if the

payments are convenented to the

children, then it is deemed to be

the income of those children and
basic rate tax can be reclaimed
on the coventantyed payments.
U should now be obvious that

provision of school fees should
form part of an overall financial

planning exercise for the family.

Any specialist ideally ought to

start with an assessment of the
family income and outgo - identi-

fying the income shortfall that
will arise when the fees become
payable.
Then and only then should par-

ents consider the means by
which that gap can be bridged -

savings, use of capital and bor-

rowing.
And this is very much an ongo-

ing exercise. Any plans should be
reviewed every two or three
years to take into account chang-
ing circumstances.
Parents Should beware of the

off-the-peg solution. It may fit

or it may cause problems

7
-
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Crammers with

a

JAMES WAS at a boarding
school near Oxford and doing
very well. But he dferihted *bprt

traveflmg 40 mljes tone at week-
ends was not foj hfcn.smd, to any
case, the things he was learning

The answer, of crane, is an
independent further «tacatfon
institution, or ‘crammer” if

thetfswhat yon wahtttf call- it
My experienceqf fbtoeefrtabfisfi-
ments was a visit to rnlttngham

nomicft and business studies
groups pursue practical prob-
toas,*wtribh- Is why they attract

people fikfe the boy wb6 Stated a
itrtanrtia group without his A-lev-

dM not seem tp have inudi rele-. where!must Bay thatifouod the

r>

vanes to whatjbe wanted to do
with his fife! He wards to ba an
actuary .and Kara Japanese, the
most important language, he
believes, for\anynhe warding a
business career ifathe 1990S. So
he went to ^"crammer” -

“We don’t mind a bit being
called crammer?,” says Gill
Green, Registrar .-of Colliqgham
Tutors, an imposing .school in an
elegant old house -only slightly.

hidden away from 'the bustle of
“Irfttle- Australia” in London’s
Earls Conrt. lt te a bouse with an
educational background. For
years It was a prep school ran by
one of the prafessuxn’s gurus who
sold it only an condition that it

would not be a prep school again.
“1 suppose he thought that only
be could run one,” Miss Green
says. So it became the home of
Colfingbam Tutors, a stronghold
of what Is now known as inde-
pendent further whwatinn
The case is put cleverly by J.L.

Norden, nhairnmn of the Confer-
ence for Further Education and
principal of Davies's College in
London, in the latest edition of
the Gabbztas-Thring Guide to
Independent Further Education.
He writes of toe’ position of
Britain's inHpnpivtaitiytwilg as
“the best to the world” bat goes
on: “Nevertheless, not every
school can be equally suitable for
every child and even with tile

best of Intentions by all con-
cerned. there are pupils who are
confined within an unsuitable
curriculum, are unhappy because
they are expected to conform to
systems of values for which the
lifestyles of their homes lend fit.

tie or no support, or who are dis-

missed as apathetic and listless

because the goalssetbeforethem
- for example, university admis-
sion - are beyond their capabili-

ties or are at variance with their

own real amhrtininw, or those of

their parents.
-

"Thus, for those who accept
the principle of to educa-
tion. it is easy to see why there
exists, and needs to exist, a body
of independent establishments
for young people in their late

teens, offering a wide range of
options' and sharply distin-

guished from both the main-
tained systems and the. indepen-
dent schools.”

1

atmosphere- pleasant i

fitaSeefcfeibe right

studious
and decreet
ward, too. .

'

. Mrs: Green1

doesn't
~

-fife, manes.of :&e -MP4 and
pop stars whose offspring are
enjoying toe dejigbts of 4he; Cot
Hnghanv regime. "We -have had
one prince - hot a 'British -prime,
but almost British” - whatever
that means. Then there was the
ran of a 'French film producer
who wasirtcopfagioo brflBantly
with academic matters. and trite

jkhpraspectsdraeudedonthmn.
So he camehack to cram.
The whys and wherefores

country, day and residential, set-

ting out fees and functions.
Although Richard Jackson^ a
“School principal, points ootid an
article to the guide, “The jpuHfc
school tradition is essentinQy a
boarding tradition.” and men-
tions Tam Brown, HDy Bonier

and Angela BnoiC he adds .that

about choosing an independent tutorial colleges are largely day
farteredtaatton college .must establishments. “Fewer than U
set a dilemma for many parents, pet omit fisted to this gride are
Is a .second chance, for a child tofly residential." •

There is of course, a whole
meney;iavishea on his e^c^cm range of colleges which take sto-

dcntB 81 anrami the aga of 14 -

certainly.not cheap. Fees at Col- raning**™ jB one. of them. The
are round about H.72S

per year for an A
course, with lower foes for
demands. There is

syphoned offinto%drama School, ^a\hbiir: charge for private
to everybody’s sat&fecticsL - .toftfnn: CriBugham’s tutors are
The paint by the afoodte.'infeBhanimg and not staff and

is that independent farther edu-copstant consultation with stu-
ratinn is not a 8torycfxutefits.fi: dents is to assure that the
does include boys and girls in foe good tutors prosper and any bad

file- anTofOce
14-20 age group vri» find the die- -ones do not. atom shorthand toword^process-
cipltoes-and pressures of a pubHc Education consultants Gabto- ^ and wiSifeM
or other independent school, or tas, Trimian and. TOnng (GTR ^0^ £495 £tem for tuition
even a state school, too tougb for has just pubBrired ita Mori poll ^ m €3tra SSQQ ^
amrf^ CriBuglmm fe awaiting w todependent edm^iwi rad accommodation” with locriX-
the arrival of a boy from a found that more than SI percent Kes overLookfair St Aubvn's Bav
famous south-eastern public of parents Interviewed believe T

that it is a good Idea for ^hiMren Ltetfifl too are estaongnmeutg

GTS guide divides schools into
sections, moving from collies
offering A and O levels and
-GCSEs to secretaxial colleges,
from the famous Lucie Clayton
college, not for from London’s
Knightsfiridge. to what sounds
like a girl's paradise in Jersey, at
the Tutorial

school who was doing pretty well
scholastically, trtrt .who

-

at 18
sought the extra-curricular joy*
of the local nub' on Saturday
nights, strictly 'against school
rules. At CoIHngham, the Baris
Court pubs are a favourite and
permitted oasis for the older stu-

dents. Problems axe few - Mrs
(been even tells of a complaint
from a focal publican that be is

not making much money out of
all those Perrier waters and
Cokea
Wandering around tile mhnwf .

a honeycomb of fittie rooms on
several floors iflm all those old
West London houses - you see a
lot of dedicated young people,
widely ranged ethnically, getting
down seriously to work on A
Level and GCSE subjects. Trail
find a young West Indian who
wants to he a doctor and is spe-
dafistog to science, a quiet ba-
nian giri nraggmg up history -

you may even find a mother who
wants to get into university as a
mature student and whose chil-

dren were also rinnfagtinm prod-
ucts.

Principal JamesEoche pursues
an adventurous policy. An
A-Level RngHnh cuss' studies
World War One poetry with that
excellent anthology. Up the lane
to Death, encouraged to think
about war as well as poetry. Rco-

to move to a new school or col-

lege at the age of 1£. Only 38 per
cent believe it is abed idea.

The Mori report says: “The
main advantages which parents
perceive in moving at 16 are that

children can experience a more
mature environment. - -end have
a greater choice of subjects to
study." But bearing to mind the

expense and the uprooting of tra-

ditional education Ideas, the Gab-

tottos^^^jkan^L^ covers
more than 80 colleges all over the

such as the Top to Toe College of
Beauty Therapy at Haslemere,
Surrey and the Tante Marie
School of Cookery at Woking
(£L500 to £L900 a tens for tuition
“for thou who wish to cook weH
for social occasions” plus £80 a
week boarding with focal fami-
lies). Art and dance schools are
covered and a special section cov-
ers “Secretarial Education in a
ComputerAge.”

Alas Forrest

Waiting for wisdom _ the start of a new day at the
HQ of Collingham Tutors.

High-tech future

WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH
Y«m caa through fee “TOTAL APPROACH” to French

a minne 4 writ pttm*nnm iv8lihhi
COMPLETEALL^DliSJMMERSK>H C^U. .

I MrXJV-iTW »** 2ilihMliwwOl nAn intoOniifc

' rdf *dohs® foos uoiio
.. . , flmadwaced 11

YourfSa^^fTpctlrBiiT

1

^ lte
^

INSTITUT DEFRANCAB-FTC 12,. .

23 Are GtBg»H«k»t 86230 VUVfrww'lii wrMir
Tet (53) 01-8S44 - Tdex 97V9M F

'
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I—PITMAN SKILLSFOB THE CAREERMiNDED—t
Complement your academic quriHcaltora with a 3mtfWvBmonNi or
6 monffi Secmtaricd course. Intensive tralntna tndudflt cflos tadmoloov

.

seerota rial adminlstrafion and budnw* corrvnunioaficra towardsPttman
and RSA exams.

HfenanCMMCdlag*
154 SoaflMmptoa Sew
London WC1B SAX ^
Tab (Ml 8374484 Tab (01) 746 <706

AlwynaRaad

KING EDWARD’S
SCHOOL, WITLEY

(Cburcb of Eogtand Foaodatsag)
(HMC Co-eduauton*!, boanHing,
Assisted Places. SIO pupib 11-18)

The school provides structured
approach to co-eduaflion in a ear-

ing community which encompasses
a wide cross-section of society.

There are excellent teaching and
living facilities, first dass academic
tuition and a full range of voca-
tional and sporting activities.

Prospectus available form
the Headmaster.

King Edward's School,

Wnley, WormIcy, Godahning.
Surrey GU8 5SG (042879-2572)

MISS SPRULES1

SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE, WINCHESTER

38 weeks' Diploma Course and '

one-tei-m Graduates' Courea.
Foreign shorthand.
Word processing.

RSA, Pitman and LCCJ
examinations.

Starting September and January.

Accornmodallon wKh Wlncbeatar
families.

Prospectus: Tfei Principal,

North Oats Chambers,
SL Petar Streat,

wtnciiaswr SOZ8 a*P.

Telephone- (OWg S3381

CAREERS
COUNSELLING

PetoaHMi Gvdmea Aaneaun praddn

mdaeUi bred MUiCCStBKiWi
BnSwwyim-wKSixiceeiSSMiwxtsMi

fJISeJWHeeUsasWi

C^auBsmtarhas sasMBai pack.

OflBH IkCMlWto^OMBB^UMwel

THE BEST
FOR YOUR CHILD!

RESTSCHOOL
BEST EOU CATIOft- BEST CABECT

Fer21 yeanour prolessioaalMBetsnMi

Mmheipsdparensreach sheBESTdecish»

fromthe start

MiHeoiltio tree kmehiire?-

000 CAREERANALYSTSm w
90 Chreeaster Plase.Wl

01935 5452 (2* hni

C

CUIFORDSCHOOL
BOV St EDMUNDS

- Suffolk man

ProPixp 44 yens (day only)

htp ' H3 yens
13-18 sens

I is i

' *06

1

i aod/or Scbotanfc>pisilU3

.

red M jsn
fbrpresume andfiwtkrr deritr rein. *r

C*&rtl{(m 494)613.

BABfNGTON HOUSE
SCHOOL

CWSLEHURST

DAY SCHOOL FOR
BOYS 3-11

43IRLS 3-18
Class lumtberB average 15.

Places from age 6 offered on
basis of day's informal testing.

Annual scholarships tar. Senior
SchooL .

BetiaaHe Hi—e SokoeK flrespe Ortre^

omitum. xht wrrses laf^er-sraj

Tsmai sue; (BWB4B1 «t»

Bioote House
Vlth Form College

'Market Hertorongh.
Ldcesurefaire. L£16 7AU

Bnob Hue, h a
Boost VU Pena CoBiga spwdsliiiog

udwn for GCSE sell *A‘ Ltvd reamtn
ts on hard work.

' MoF<MprMAiO>N)
(Member of dc Qwfaewa for

i Father Edocsunj

A Levels
GCSE

23CeUnghem(
' LondonSW5C3HL

0344XM

SEVENOAKS SCHOOL inKent te

already famous for its autiritious

to new tedinedngy.
fibese drawings show some-

thing of the progress to
its new science, electronics

computing centre, expected to be

The idea, ptov
sued 'by, h^atfafaster Bicfiard . _ .

Baritar^ will.puLtoe^e vitii mod-' the rid labs. Bri the uewjpiua»
ran disdpHhes efi irndrar dne roof wffl indtidB diemistry and jfays-

tnre of how part of fhebulldtog
will look OH rnreplwtim i and the
section where a Mansard roof
whidi has huQt on the old

science laboratories to house the
computing and electronics
departments. The iftmagw! is due
tobe .finished, neyt: mopfli.

The mam new SEC' complex b
a two-storey btdlding flanked";by.'

It is also eagerly awaited by the
many boys mid girls who already

spend boms of spare time to afi

peris erf the school area working
with and even buflding theirown
tompoteni.
The fOnstratian shows one jao-

ics labs, a prep rocan and a 50-

seat demonstration-lecture the-
atre. Between the two new budd-
ings runs a corridor with a first

floor balcony, which connects toe
science centre to the alHmpor-
taut dining room block.

Uauagy
Otan
Often

DYSLEXIC CHflLDREN - THE SCONS
- trxScaPons Bnc ti» oNU l« lazy ore ia» damiapaf’
-jtiaw isxfflng so thm the sense Is lost
• slaw writing and u» of rwartasd vocabifery of wral words.
Cannot gd0t lonaof wovtifl

Samadmas - raveread, nxoigqor iwiswd KHtnre whan wrttnq
Sometime* -ciumatness. left handadnass. difBcLmy Inwangleft
SomeUmas - a «am3y htoy uT tooming difftaJUM
Sometime! - diffleutiy in learnfog taWe* and lists In tfw rtgtn orter
ALWAYS - A WIDENING DISCREPANCY 8ETWSN THE CHttJXS INTELLIG-

ENCE AND HJS PERFORMANCEN READINGAMXOR SPELLBNQ
USMG THE TRADTT10NAL PHONIC LETHOOS OF TEACHING.

FROM THIS TOTHS
fllfca/c

Bngw&fromtigfv

•f JMft

KM«Vf|ir*4r* W« H w£*ir^- &*,***.gnat:
MAPLE HAYES SCHOOL
ASNALLS LANE UCHHELD STAFFORDSHIRE Td3543 264307

Principal Dr E N Brown PhD MSc BA MSCMEMNS
Boarding and Day school for boys aged 7-17 years. Normal curriculum.
^^^ouedb^MjnjBt^of^ueatton'as^sebaoIfordjrstoxfecMJAe^

St. Clare’s ^ Oxford
Oo-adueational. Sixth Fbrm SchooL Rasldenttal A Day Students

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE
A two year, six eifoject course leading to university entry In Britain

and wortwide. A real aUemetfn to A levels.

VENICE SUMMER SCHOOL
for study of Italian language and culture in Italy.

ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE
i learn English alongside others learning In EngUsh.

For further details contact Mm P Kirby, St Clara's, Oxford,

139 Banbury Rood, Oxford 0X2 7AL Tel: 0865 52031, Telex: 837370

Independent Vlth Form College

A levels in all subjects.

Ro-takes and onc/two year
programmes. The College

has excellent facilities, and
•

.

n.infjiTTifliiHnal wpntiithi) fnr

firat-raLo tnition.

Contact: The Secretary,

Cambridge Seminars,

4 Hawthorn Way,Cambridge
CBd IASTeL (0223) 313464.

WILDCAT VENTURES
Thinking about the Easter uxJ Seimocr Kofidayrf?

Wildcat Venture* provide aettoa-packod adventure
hfAday* for -Prepmuny School ddkbm in ^ntoui
Hewing of the Smnith Hi|^loŵ

The children ere Dowa direct from Heathrow to Imernot and are then tranafored
u> oar ooarte centre in Brora, Sutherland. During their week the children will enjoy
a wealth of country pursuits. aO under the strictest aupenreon. including shooting
(JSLAIO and .20), fishing, camping, ferreting. HigMand dancing, haggis n*»g
Mwvmsvflwf

j mimming. ™"£ fowl w*nrh
ll

iwupit

For tether details of this unique hoBday for boys and gfafs and a copy of our Aril

colour brochure, please contact us at>

WMeat Vcurerea Lad, Sotheslauti Eatalre Oflite, Galsyle, SMhcriaad,
Scotland KWH tiRR TdqAares 8483 32tii

THemmsHschool ofommsos
A quality British, education Id the capital of continental

Europe.

Outstanding academic and cultural standards.

Boarding with British or Belgian families.

Address : Steerrweg op Leuven 19

1980 Tervuren

Belgium. Telephone : Brussels 767.47.00

FARRINGTON’S SCHOOL
CHISLESHURST, KENT BR7 6LR

01-467 0256
Headmistress Mrs B J Stock B A

Over 400 Girls aged 3-18 and Boys aged 3-7 years
Full. Boarding; Monday-Friday Boarding

In 25 acres of parkland with excellent facilities

We pride ourselves on giving personal attention to every giri

in small classes and are noted for our excellent results. The
broad curriculum prepares girls for G.CS.E. and for entry to

our 'thriving Sixth Form.
Pfuapecnn. feet and other details from the Registrar.

' :Ai;i;iL\s UOANiTIlKlNf,

jf We specialise in advisizigparanfaarri students an theirdunce
1 nifmAwnAmt nrfitwla nnH caUmmL

Ifyraaralooking foranew gchool or college in the near future,
we woufo be pleased to help you.

TheGabbitaa, fruman ft IbringEducationid Trust
' Established 1873

6-8 Sackvifie Street Piccadilly, LondonW1X2BR
IfeL01-734 0161 and01-4S92071

ST COLUMBA’S COLLEGE, IRELAND
* HMC coedncatkmal and Intcrotinonal'baaniing school (ll-l^)

* Comes for GCE (Overseas) O fovd. GCSE, Irish leaving

Certificate, Umvertiiy mstrictilatkn

* Piugiccnu (in EngBsb. French, Gennan or Spanish) from
'

The Warden. St Coimnba's Qjlegc. Whkechureh, Dublin 16.

Teh Dublin 906791

Rosemead
' UttMtomptca West Sasscx

INDEPENDENT BOARDING SCHOOL PtAOdUSAGED IMS
Shroud authaSreanc Gnat, fa 12 am, i* *•SimDmN ufthfai ca* tredi af

GaMdi todHrefonwi aacarod wad aredthle fo realm reS

tarith nw iiaiui' teaitiei for apart, wieace. an ttchaofogy. muiir and diiaia

indudtughaMy audhlaaa Cmettivmea laipe »caA form Hh uidecuntaihun up to

Uuiwtitri

teiciriiaTttUnEFlacfc. School SeamtT.tinhiLantpuiu. WearSure»-TA(WtUI TI6QSS

Calls for help
CHOOSING AN Indepandent
school becomes moan important
as the polls record more and
more parents opting for them and
the pleasures they are willing to

sacrifice to make possfole the
gHttertiyg juices they believe are
at toe end of the trafl.

The Independent Schools Infor-

mation Service (MS) sums it up
to one of their recent guides, an
oft-quoted passage, but one that
takes on more and more rele-

vance as the years go by.
“Whether we approve it or not, a
(foild’s success in life will be-

greatly helped by academic guafi-
Stations. Three out of four chil-

dren at independent senior
schools leave with five or more O
Levels. More than 50 per cent
leave with two or more A Levels
and almost 65 per cent with one
or more.”
Perhaps it isn't any wonder

that many parents have stopped
foreign holidays and hang on to

an Md car to order to take the
whole mrinjiMMtimt road. Newest
customers for the independents
are those who haven't any experi-

ence, have money, but know lit-

tle about public schools.
They need help. John Morrell,

managing director of i«*»«Ung edu-

cation consultants Gabbitas, TYu-
man Thrtag. says; “It would be
easy to say just ‘Come to us’ but
there’s rather more to it than
that.” His advice seems to
involve a lot of school visits and
notjust superficial visits - look at
the head, the administration,
and. of course, the cookery.
Think carefully about fees realis-

tically and then, of course, says
Orrell, “still come to us."
Research has shown that the
parental search is no longer, if

ever it was, simply a pursuit of
academic success.

There are many famfltea who
have a bay or a girl who is not
perhaps cut out for the conven-
tional renaap marbhno of aca-

demic success - for that is what
it still can be in a lot of excellent

independent schools. The child
may be specially talented in
something ifta music or drama.
Where do you send the child

then? There are things to watch.
As people to the education busi-

neass point out, it is easy for

fond parents to confuse mere tal-

ent with genius.

Than are schools that take the
immensely qualified youngster in
a particular art - yon wouldn't
get into the Yehudi Menuhin
School in Surrey nation you were
a pretty fair fiddler, nor the Wells
Cathedral School in Somerset
unless non were pretty bright as
weH as musicaL
Young people passionately

devoted to science and technol-

ogy and who may already be able

to wrap a computer round their

left wrist could find a spiritual

home at Sevenoaks in Kent, or at

Harrow and Glenalmond in in
Scotland. Embryo sporting stars

may like to look at MUlfield, with
its athletics scholarships - a
school that produced Mary Rand
can't be all bad.
* But arantomla qualifications BT6

a good Idea, and it might be
another good idea for some par-

ents to keep the normal school

curriculum ticking over until

about the age (rf 16. Then, if those

extra talents still rear their ugly

heads, take a look at the guide to

farther education, reviewed else-

where in this survey.
For extra guidance I add a

selection of usefal addresses for

parents looking for something
extra:

The SIS guide to choosing a
school lists a selection of
“schools with different philoso-

phies or “alternative or progres-
sive schools.” In the coed section

they indude Gordonstotm and
MniffpM. a useful contact would
be the head office of the Indepen-
dent Sahnoig information Service

(ISIS).at 6, Buckingham Gate,
London SWlE 6AG.
Choir Schools: This section

Hgfai 32 schools offering special
fooiKtiec for innate and kinging
including the famous Wells
Cathedral SchooL For further
information contact Mr P. Han-
nigan. Secretary of the Choir
Scools Association, and headmas-
ter of Westminster Cathedral
Choir SchooL Ambrosden Ave-
nue, London SW1P 1QM (Tel 01
832 9247).

The four great “specialist

music schools,” Cheetham’s at

Manchester, the Purcell School,

Harrow. WeDs, Somerset and the
Yehudi Menuhin at Cdbham. Sur-

rey are listed. All are included in
the Assisted Places Scheme as
centres of musical excellence.

The (Kris’ Public Day School
Tenet, featured elsewhere in this

-survey, welcomes girls wanting
more advanced science and tech-

nology training . Further informa-

tion about the 24 schools under
its umbrella can be obtained
from the trust’s head office at 26,

Queen Anne's Gate, London
SWLH SAN (Tel 01 222 9695).
Tngnirten about any kind of inde-

pendent school can be made at

Gabbitas, Truman and Thring,
Broughton House, 6. 7 and 8,

SadcvtUe Street, Piccadilly. Lon-
don W1X 2BR (Tel 01-734-0161 or

-01-43B-2D7L

Alan Forrest

The Best Investment for your Daughter is

id ShAcvl
(Giris Boarding and Day School)

A STORY OF ‘SWEET’ SUCCESS!

Ten years ago we took delivery of some
After Eights.

We worked hard - and so did they - and in

1987 our
After Eights achieved a

97%
6A’ Level pass rate

Now these After Eights are After Eighteens
and life is very sweet

WHl you pass the After Eights?

ST. BRANDONS WILL!
Education - the BEST Investment!

Contact St. Brandons School,
Qevedon, Avon, BS21 7SD

0272 - 872825

THE ROYAL NAVAL SCHOOL,
HASLEMERE, SURREY

Dr. JX. Clough, BA Hons. (London), PhD. (Hull)

Boarders 150 : Day Girls 150

Founded in 1840, and under Royal Patronage, this Girl's

Independent School is in an area of outstanding natural
beauty, yet within easy reach of London and its Airports.

While maintaining its Naval connections, the School is open
to children of civilian as well as Service families.

An excellent afi-round education is offered and pupils are
prepared for a wide range of GCSE and “A" Level
examinations, as well as for University Entrance. Specialised

facilities indude five laboratories. Computer, Craft, Home
Economics and Technical Drawing Rooms. Dancing, driving,

judo, riding and speech & drama are optional subjects.

Members of the flourishing Sixth Form live in a detached
House with Study Bedrooms, where they are treated as
Students and encouraged to develop a mature, self-disciplined

approach to learning.

A new Sports Hall allows netball, tennis and other team games
to be played to all weathers.

Extramural activities are encouraged and the School t»ir«* part
to the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme.

Please telephone the Headmistress's Secretary -

Hindhead (042-873) 541 5 - far a Prospectus. ./

EVENDINE COURT
Malvern, Wonestenhire

Tat: 06S4 . 40428

A rrvdemkd Cotttgt wUk atptrb fadfttiu .

ONE TEHM INTENSIVE COOKERY CESHnCATRCOURSK
(Separator to April)

TWii««i Car tbe pod A-lewd atudeu

DIPLOMA IN HOME ECONOMICS (3 term)
A base course covering all upecu of Home Ecoaomia

'
• I

DIPLOMA IN ADVANCED COOKERY 3 term (September) V
nr 2 tom (Jammy)
A airuauito course karting from Foundation Tcnn to Advanced Tfectinjquci
DIPLOMA IN SECRETARIAL STUDIES ( 3 tom)
A comprehensive secretarial come imj»rlin bancainipuiiug and work experience.

I
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Secret Places
- *>•«» 1-'-

A good

Cnicht

story
ITWAS 22 years ago that we first

took our children on a walk.

Danny, then all of one year old,

spent most or ft asleep in a baby-

carrier cm my back, his head loB-

ing to one side so that I was
permanently off balance, ms
younger brother Seth was even
less aware of his surroundings. It

.was four months before he was
bom and my wife had even
greater difficulty than 1 in main-

taining her equilibrium.

Our walk lay along Glen Des-

sarry, a romantically desolate

glen at the far end of Loch
Arkaig in tile Central Highlands

west of the Great den. Our ambi-

tions were limited In those days,

and after reaching the top of a
gentle crest two miles or so from
our start we headed back.

When our sons no longer
insisted on being carried every-

where, we Salt that we had to

devise a policy towards the activ-

ity we enjoyed so much. Was it

right to tafce our sons walking
with us, so that they were
unquestioning inculcated with
our way of life? Or was there

some way we could introduce

them to the sport while preserv-

ing their freedom of choice?

hi the end we baptised them
gently, taking than on occasional

short walks and waiting to see if

they flgfcpd for more. 1 still won.
dered if 1 was doing the right

thing when 1 led them up their

first wmnntain, a gentle mouzd
in County Cork las than 1,000

feet high. It rained for most erf

tin way, and their view erf the
proceedings appeared to be cap-

tured In my summit photograph

that showed them sitting, wet
and bewildered, on a small pile of.

rocks.
Now they are young men I

have posed Danny and Seth the
question that preoccupied me so
tnnrfi- did they - do they - feel

they were brainwashed into clim-

bing mountains? They admit that

it Is hard for them to tell, but add
that since hill-walking brings
them immense pleasure, they
don’t really mind either way.

1 have posed another question:
-which of their early walks do
they especially remember? As
oti<i

J they answer: “Cnicht.'’
finWit sounds Him a Joke. How
win any self-regarding nranntiriw

The summit ridge of Cnicht in North Wales

have so unprepossessing a same?
The word in fact points to a noble

provenance, for it means
“knight" We climbed Cnicht

when Danny was 10 and Seth
eight. We chose it for some of the

reasons which have given its rel-

ative obscurity, and therefore
ai«n qualify it as a true “secret

place.” Cnicht lies dose to the
heart of Snowdonia, where it is

overshadowed - in both senses
- by the region's 3,000-foot

peaks: Tryfan, the GJyders and
the Camedds, and Snowdon
itself.

AtnaGlmtjmi

UyitOva.

A498^S^

[Beddgetort

At 2^265 ft it is far lower than
its illustrious neighbours. But it

displays many of the characteris-

tics of a lull-scale mountain, with

7tanMmij

a tumbling waterfall, plunging
cliffs, swooning ridge and a satis-dtffs, swooping ridge and a satis-

fyingly crisp summit. Like the
best of the secret places, it also

has a marvellous surprise. And
- as befits this series - our first

attempt ended in feflnre, so we
were honourAbound to return.

' Our first bid began at the back
door of the cottage where we
were staying in North Wales. The
map showed that by following

the river that flowed past the
kitehen window we would be led

to the foot of Cnichfs southwest
ridge. But it had been raining fix-

most of the previous week, and
our attempt petered out in sodr

den undergrowth:

Two days later we tried again,
We time from the other «*nH of
Cnicht, a for more picturesque
approach. There is also a path. It

begins in tile sequestered Nan-
mar valley, an area of working
WHfarma, and leads over rough
pasturage to a farmhouse. From
there it winds beside a
stream which proves to emanate
fmm a circle of water, Llyn Tiagi.

ft is a sombre, almnd threatening
place, with the water glinting

black from the reflected granite
walls around It.

The way ahead beckons all too
deariy: it ascends the only break
in the granite crags, marked by a
cascading river that has carved a
path from folly 600 ft above. It is
less danrrHng than ft appears and
ft is possible to chose your own
route. When we came over the
crest of the cKffg we found that

the river was the outflow of a
second lake, Llyn yr Adar, which
filled the hollow erf an unexpect-
edly broad plateau. Beyond was
the ridge Waitinf to Cnidrfs sum-
mit As we approached there
wmw the j"w«wnt which hatpad
cement the day in our minds.
Danny's most of afl. Across the
track lay a brilliant patch of
green which Danny took to he
terra flrma. ft turned out to be a
most infirm bog; and Danny was
swallowed up to his waist As we
hauled him out he burst into
tears, caused not by discomfort
but our fairttesa laughter.

ft was a sunny day and Danny
dried out with the exertion of Peter Giliman
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Gardening

Tear a strip off the lawn

climbing the steep ridge ahead.
t.ivp all the best mountains,
Cnicht bad a false summit to lure

you intn thinking that your task

is done. We overcame ft only to

see the true summit ahead, a
stony pyramid worthy of a far

frighw pwak and conveying a due
cpng«» erf triumph as we breached

its final defences. .

Now wittwi our reward. We had
climbed for the part with
Snowdon at our backs, hut now 1

that we had time to look around
we saw toe entire massif tanged
before us, save only for its sum-
mit which was capped by a ceil-

ing of black cloud. To toe south
west, beyond a plnnging cwm at
our feet, lay Tremadoc Bay,
astonishingly bhm; to the south

and east, a sea of lesser peaks.

None of these is a secret. But
our vantage paint made Cnicfat

one of the best secret places,

which has lodged in the memo-
ries ofDannyand Seth, as well as
our own.

WE ARS fold endlessly how to-

lay lawns: hut what about those

who want to take them up?-T
would to use subject as a
cue for a cautionary tale: it pays

to think very carefully before you

fall into false economies.

My latest boot of lawnstrip-

ping has just finished, haring'

exhausted several bads, spoiled

a good pair of boots and left me
stooping on Monday mom-.
hpg* since mid-November. The
patnt of turf-lifting is to make
-new flower beds and torn a nan-

gardener’s lawn into a garden. I

detest the job every time I do it

and I think It has been made
worse by knowing too much
about the examples of others.

Historically, the most admired'

leaders have been the people pre-

pared to share the dirtiest jobs

with the men. to whom they par-

odied them out. A sense of his-

tory makes any garden-employer

feel guilty. I treat turf-striding

as if it was a dangerous moun-
tain attack, where others should
not be asked to do what yon do
not wish to do yonreelf.

Of my-various helpers, one left

to go camping and" WtrH.hflriTig

in Spain during mid-winter, say-

ing that ft would help hkn to

recover. Another confessed
charmingly that he was “just

about worn out” The third, more
tethaiQy, proposed an alternative

which has left me wondering
whether the whole operation has
not been superfluous masochism,
saving about £20 after four
mnTTfh** dedicated effort.

Needing a scapegoat, I Hpfcnrf
my methods by blaming the gar-

dening dictionaries. Ever since
the 1950s, they have best show-
ing ns all how to cut tUIf. You
twwI mp of those tiufing-irons

with a carving swan neck; some
boards and a spirit level; heavy
boots and a wheelbarrow. The
fanfmg-mwi is supposed to shoe
neatly under the lawn, roll back
a grassy green caterpillar of liv-

ing turf and leave you to cart it

away to be levelled and dusted
with compost where you want a
new lawn instead.

Perhaps there was anart to toe

turfing iron which I never quite
mastered. It has always been
easier for me to, use a spade,

applied almost horizontally by
squatting down near ground-level

ami poshing as hard as I can
along its length. It is a rite job.

and although sane of the garden-

ing books show a pair of feet in

boots to encourage you, I think

.they ate now on the wrong tack.

They are showing us all bow to

garden: they are not showing the
bigger operator how to save time

and effort ff you want to lift tint
the books assume that you wifl.

sot be crazy enough to lift very

much, and show you a picture of

a few square yards. They never

do sums or calculate time and-

labour Their Uiw of machines
are small garden machines, as if

nobody could hire serious weap-

onry. They are DIY geddes when
the one thing the bigger operator

will do is his hack, not his flow-

er-bed.

Brainwashed by the old books,

I have spent weeks taking out a
large turf-transfer. Large squares

erf grass needed to be cut out to

make new flower beds. To save

money, as I Untight, the same
grass must then be hauled to
Tn«fe<> a possfote run-back on the

edge, ofjny hypothetical tennis-

court The areas totalled about

100 sq yds, quite apart from the

ruts left by last year’s exercise in

pool-building, some of which
have flooded in the wet winter.

Unless you are a genius wife

an Edwardian turfiu^-iron, I defy

you to cut each strip of turf to

the «nn» thickness and length.

You are bound to break some of

it whereupon I defy you to lay it

absolutely flat when you are
AwHng with irregular strips erf

uneven thickness. Time, labour

and money (as my final helper

observed at the end of the job)

have slipped away.
Having finished, i realised that

it is almost cheaper to buy tuff

which has been cut by machines

so that it will unroll evenly like a
carpet. I know why I never
thought, of this tactic. I keep a
mental turf-index which is my
private dude on absurd official

rates of inflation. In 1974, turf

sold in the local newspapers at

22p a square yard; the same turf'

is now gpibng at £1.20. The sup*
ply of grass has not shrunk seri-

ously. but the Turf-Index has
almost matched bouse prices and;

made a total nonsense of official'

price-rises. The two things which
any sane Englishman wants are a
house and a lawn. Since 1970 buy-
os of both have been hideously

MS
JUST D£Uve«.€D
rue uwD6teJLAy.

impoverished.
Outside turf, anyway, would

probably be riddled with beastly,

plantains. On inspection, I have

to admit that my own tun is not

exactly weed-free, but X expect 1

wifl like its daisies in spring. 1he
attempt to economise has not

brought higher quality. If you are

planning the same business, a
wiser method would be to dig toe

existing turf deep down into toe

lower spit of each new flowerbed,

leaving it to enrich the sadl as ft

rotted.

That course was turf open to

me, Vcflnsg my new flowerbeds

stand on a thick layer of shale,

about four inches below the sur-

face. However, they could have

been rotovated. using a marking
of five horsepower or more to cut

up the grass - a quick rake and
the flowerbeds could have bean

made in a morning. Contrary to"

the books and normal economics,
it would then have been cheaper
to buy pre-rofied turf,

Being machinecut, turf is now-
adays much more level. Grass
fanners have been horribly quick
to see the possibilities. They can

sell off their grass meadows
along with their milk quotas and
go over to yet more fields of ined-

ible grain. You now see big turf-

machines stripping old pastures

of their best grasses, a sight
which up till now has turned my
country-loving stomach. I now
see that the machines cut each
strip much more evenly than
you, 1 and the gardening dictio-

nary. Elsewhere, the result can

be a wonderfully convenient
lawn.

1 mention this episode as a cau-

tionary tale, because 1 so often

find myself plunging into tradi-

tional pyHvMs whteh could be
done more easily by less “horti-

cultural” means. Sometimes, we
gardeners embark on a huge, tra-

ditional undertaking, only to find

at the end that it could have been
-done more cheaply by buying in
ftfayfc, hiring machinery not
by doing every single job from
home resources.

Robin Lane-Fox

A COVERING cm the surface of
son can alter the growth of
plants profoundly. Much is the
T>amp for such a covering and
mulching is the' act erf potting it

in {dace. Mulches «m be erfmany
different materials, from naturaldifferent materials, from natural
products such as manure and
peat to manufactured materials
'such as f1— paper.

Ba^h will have its own advan-
tages arrd drawbacks, best nutter,

stood if one has a clear idea of
what mnl^M can tin.

A loose mnich of '.manure,
spread several inches deep. vriE

feed the sofi. with essrotlafcfasta-

teals, give it astro humus mvi go
improve its texture and stimulate
healthy bacterial activity. It will

also reduce loss of water by sur-

face evaporation, retain soil
warmth, smother small weeds
and htnrter seed jj^rMlnrtioB ft

does not hinder rain soaking into
the sail because it is parous and
soft can be applied at almost any-

time of the year.
At the other extrema are plas-

tic filma and mate which add Tin

nsefol plant food to file soil nor.

any humus and, unless perfo-
rated or made of plastic fibre, are
likely to be impervious to water.'

ft is this dose coverage of the
aofl which makes them extra effi-

cient in suppressing weeds. They
are best used when the sail is

well supplied with water far if it

is already dry they can actually
make mailers worse by encourag-
ing heavy rain to run a

B

the sur-

face..

In recent years transparent
piaetic film ha« been much used
In winter and early spring to
cover some market crops which
are a little tender or which fetch,

a much better pricedthey can be.

Mulch ado

about nothing
"harvested a tew weds ahead of
those from open ground. Such
coverings serve tie purpose erf a*
imiMi to begin- with *md dwn
Vwote A WM Of fterfhte rtnrliH

which is pushed upwards by the
crop which it protects.
Tobe folly effective the sheets

most be both broad and perfo-

rated so that rain can trickle
through- By contrast black poly-

1

thene film, used primarily . to1

another weeds, can be in narrow
strips suitable for laying between,
rows, ft need not then be perfo-

rated since the rain will run in at
the edges.
A recent development of. this

kind is a very thin and fight arti-

ficial fibre fleece named Acryi
P17. This is intended -for use as a
combined mnich and plant pro-
tection mid Trapds no perforation

since it is permeable to water, ft

feels flimsy but is antnnfalilngly
tough and tight- ft is distributed

in Britain by Hydrocutt Limited,
Buckets Lane, Sudbury, Suffolk..

Much thicker and more dura-
ble plastic mats have been deed-,
poed, 8ht to the centre so that’

they can be slipped around
plants. These woe -first used-for
strawberry protection but are
now applied in many other ways.
Between these two extremes at

rapidly manure and* *

slow degradable plastics there is

an tewmdny fflwira of mulching,
materials each with its own-'

advantages and drawbacks. Peat
is one of the most popular
because ft is light, dean, easy to
use, readily available and attrao-:

ttve in appearance, ft does not
enrich tiie soil but it does add
humus and stimulate bacteria,

especially if backed up with a
nitrogenous fertilser. The ground
that fa regularly spread with peat
soon becomes very easy to hoe
and weed because ft Is so crum-
bly on the surface. Old mush-l
room, compost has . much the
same effect but usually contains'
considerable quantities of chalk
which can be an advantage- or
drawback according to how the
plants being grown react to lime.
The waste material rfraUanging Arthur HeDycr

Life with a feline barometer
OUR CAT is behaving very badly
at the moment If I did not know
her better I would say it verged*

on the bizarre. She is rushfog
about the house, over the chairs
and qriripr sideboards and chests,

with her tail stuck intojtoe air

like a ship's mast The reason for

this poor behaviour is dear ft is
gning to snow and Pushkin is ont».

of the best barometers in the
county.
Until Pushkin appeared on the

scene I bad not cared for cats.

They are curious animals .and I
often wonder why they arouse
such strong feefihgs; they seem
to polarise opinions much more
fhnu dng5 — »nri that ifi saying
something for a nation ofdog lov-

ers. One of the few regrets I have
in my life is that l didsot become
familiar with cats until the win-
ter Of X9B1, during which, you
will remember,, there was a.fair'

foil of snow. Pushkin knows
something of snow. -

During the summer of 1981 one
of the village cats gave birth to a
fitter under a hedge at the end of
our lane. For a long time we
heard their mowings, saw the
mother move brand out as she
foraged for food, and occasionally
saw the kittens playing in toe
sun. •

They never moved far from
their sale haven. It was safe
because the hedge is a hawthorn,
well maintained and thick from
the bottom up. Within a month
or two we thought their numbers
had reduced but we still could
not get to the survivors.

Then the kittens suffered n

After a year or so of semi-wild,
existence with a great deal of
catching, scratching and spitting, 1

we managed to find a way of liv-

ing together in mutual respect
Pushkin then

1

became pregnant
and apart from' the obvious
increase in her size her demean-
our took on a more friendly
approach- Double rations built
her up.for the great event which
took plaice in a hollow rim tree at
the top of (he drive.

Country Notes

major setback - the mother.was
killed by .a passing car. By
November we were feeding one
kitten and were very nearly aUe
to tempt it out while we were
there - ,tt was feral in the
extreme. '. 7

'

However; by ntid-Deceanber

and only because it was getting

very weak, my wife at last man-
aged to gefc'tt into a box with a
pram set over it Safe. Now for

.

the tricky part tow do you tame
a wild cat? Hri EUerby, who
knows about these - things,

advised a !gwd buttering of the
paws before shutting the kitten

m the old priwies. It worked.

The cat now brought in from the

beginninguCan arctic winter was
called Pushkin, a noble name for
such a ragamuffin, you might
think. But thfs cat is a real survi-

vor, has great character and a lot.

of courage. X am* beginning to

have a very frffi opinion of this

race rtf animals,

• Thinking that aha would prefer
the safety of the priwies my wife
and 1 carefully carried the litter

to a well made nursery, ft was a
lovely, hot summer's day*and we
did not hurry the the work. Push-
kin followed ns patiently up and
down the .drive without showing*
any concern. However, when we
had taken the last one to the new
nest and settled them in, she sot.
emnly picked them up one by mu?
and gently took them back to the
tree.Sobett.

In* late 'summer die wwnp in

one morning for her milk in a
very battered state. The left side

of her head was badly swollen
and rim.had fast toe right in tor
left eye. 'ft was not something
that even our vets could mend.
From- the marks on her we
deduced that she had been in bat-

tle with,an owl while protecting

toe kittens.

Bobby Robson

SNOWDROPS

, Apart from the toss of hereye;

she recovered with no lasting

effects. Whatl find interesting is

that her monoculus vision does

not aeon to have any affect on

«wia^ ftowKfng sroMprfl Mid
ttoMrtng MW

hMyemowui,

CUMBCre a spadaRty v* rwy
rarajw o gnu* variety. Rv4<Strt ft*

3 x_Wf> warnsMWBSMQHW
«*WBatRiwomncH

i m

far first place as a mulch around
ornamental plants Is pulverised

berk. For generations this was
considered undesirable because ft

encouraged the growth of toad-

stools and lowered sofl fertility.

However, toadstools are now
recognised as harmless to plants

and the fertility problem can be
rectified with fertiliser.

The twin merits of bark are
tint it is first class at suppress-
ing seedlings, lasts for years and
decomposes Slowly. It is now
readily available in bags at most
garden centres, which is fine for
owners of small gardens but too
costly fix-those with acres to con-

troL In some plages it is easy to
purchase loose bark by the lorry-

load. But lack of supply is why I

«tni rely mainly on mushroom
compost
Paper makes an excellent

weed-smothering, moisture-re-
taining mulch and is usually
available from home waste.
Unfortunately, it is unsightly, apt
to blow about when dry and
makes such a solid layer that it is

almost impossible to hoe or even
hand weed.

I have beside me a roll of bar*
topaper made by Swedish psper-
makers Orebo Pappetsbruk and
distributed in Britain by Hydro-
cutt. It looks like heavyweight
brown paper and Is described as
a peat paper. It can be cut with
scissors cuid the colour is so Uke
that of soil that it is not at all

conspicuous in the garden. Each
roll is eight metres long p g
metres wide and costa aSaut £5. X
gather there are, as yet, two
stockists in Britain. A mtie good
publicity should rectify that

" "

her hnnting skills. T have
watched _her for long periods of
time while she hunts and all 1
note is a slight inriWbm of the
head at the moment of pounce..
Pushkin has a sense of debt
Every morning at dawn she sfts
under the bedroom window mak-
ing especially loud noises to
annramce the gift of a wgWtinn
of headless voles, mwy «vi baby
rabbits. There are no rata ana yet
we are infested with rtww at themoment; perhaps this is where
Jasr impaired vision tella.

Pushkin’ has become ' very!
much a respected member of the
family. She ltvea in great har-
mony with our golden retriever,
but treats the sheep dog with cir-

cumspection. and tfatt to
me to be wise. Even as I write,
the first flurries of stow are fad*!
ing - I wander if the Met Office
would like to barrow Pushkin?
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NEXT MONTH. CSefris Whitfield

opens his own London gallery to
the public for the.sale of Old Mas-
ters. The Walpole Gallery in
Dover Street is awesomely grand:

,v It once housed the Sandringham
. Club for Ladies, and. the Queen’s
1

hairdresser. Now, it will be home
to some very poika paintings.
Along with a Elm Canaletto,

and 17th century masterpieces
\ which make up the first exhibi-

tion, “Treasures of Italian Art,
1*

-, there is a lively, work by Vasari,
which will not give change from
£500,000. It shows, men fishing
and is decorative enough to
appeal to the growingband of
would-be art buyers who find the
best Impressionists too expensive
and the more conventional Old
Masters too unworldly In th*™*

- Sotheby’s Old Master department
will recognise the painting but
not the attribution. It sridit last
July, for £247,500, as a work hy
Zuccaro.
There has been a spate of

“sleepers" In the past two years,
- paintings attributed wrongly by
f the auction houses and Chen

revealed by. the more percipient
.. dealers to be something.wander-
. fill. The mast celebrated case

- involved a portrait of Pope Clem-
ent vn by Sebastiano del Pknnbo
which was catalogued as a 19th
century copy by Sotheby’s Ches-
ter .and sold six months later at

! Christie’s for. £418,000. It- had
. been unearthed by a “runner,"
"one erf those art market fixers
who might not know what la
what but knows enough to real-
ise what it is not.

Saleroom

In the same week to January,
“The Holy Family with St Lucy,"
turned down as worthless by
Sotheby's last summer, was sold
at Phillips Sir £847,000 as p, well
authenticated Anmbate Carracci
Bat fcerePhflhps was forttnuite.

U bad also mlscataTngnad the

painting unto a museum director'
put tt right

These are not isolated exam-
ides. A Dutch 17th ce&tuxy.scene
sold to a runner «t a load aw*
tira fa Scatiand recently for QOfc
The runner took ' it to Sotheby’s
which rejected it as otisaVablp^
so it was quickly nfftowfort - for
£1,000. The next owner tried .teat.

FatottagmPhpps, which recog-
nised it as a work by Aert van
der Near and put a £10,000 estfc.

mate on iL It was bought by Lon-
don dealer Johnny van Hasten
for £107,000 ami is now for safe at
almost twice that sum. . . .

Derek Johns, who headed Soth-
eby’s Old Master department
before he set upas a dealer, has a
long list erf discoveries. Last
month at- Christie's Banfi* Ken.

Antony Thorncrofl finds

therefore areas of the art

world where a little

Joiowledge cao be a nary

good thing indeed

anigton. he bought for £6,000 a

by. the German early 18th cen-
tucy artist Tteda. He recognised
it: as a worts by tbs north Italian

artist Foscbi and -now -has a
spafofcfaff dean canvas on afl&r at
bff Fair tftfa

for £35400.
.Among his other finds were yet

another Anfabate Caused. unre-
cognised by Bonhams and subse-
quently sold for £275,000, and.
very recently, a Murillo bought
at Sotheby’s in Amsterdam,
which had-cataJopwd it “School
of MuriHo” even though it was
listed in thecotafepue nrisomee
on the Spanish azttst and had a
Rtiksmuaeum label an its hack.

Jtihna reckons to pick upsome-

thing worthwhile every two
months. In most cases, » fa a
matter of reallocating a raintfsg

from one unknown Old Master to

another slightly better known.
There are relatively few master*
pieces which are wrongly attri-

buted. Sometimes the salerooms
err the .

other way, consigning a
doubtful canvas to a distin-

guished Old Master. The .situa-

tion has probably worsened in
the past couple of years. There
has been an exodus of specialists

from the sstexooms to the poten-

tially more lucrative, and cer-

tainly less frenzied, field of deal-

ing.
It is easy to see why wrong

attributions happen. The sale-

rooms are very competitive.
Their top people are constantly
crossing the world cm the hunt
for good caltectlonB, Those left

behind to look after the shop
have less experience.
Things are not so bod as they

were 30 years ago when the
department head might assign a
painting after a five-second
glance and when, to Bren things
up, the junior staff invented art-

ists for anonymous works < A
Bastard was a favourite).

- HOwever, as academic know-
ledge grows, and the univezstties

turn out hundreds of art history
specialists annually, each with
their oym obscure interest, the
miderstaffed- Old- Master depart-

ments at the main auction
houses cannot hope to compete
with the dealers’ and scholars’

expertise' on every picture with
which they are entrusted.

A mania for flowers

* - tC

t ? i
*:v

EVEN IN an age when woman
woe kept blissfully uncucruptod
by formal education or profes-
sional accomplishment, there
was one territory where a few
enterprising females competed
successfully with men and some-
times surpassed them. This was
the delicate art' of flower paint-
ing.

The earliest professional
woman flower painter appeared
fan Holland as early as the 17fh
century. In 1680, whan she was
33, Maria Sibylla Merten pub-
lished her first flower' nook - a
collection of mists of garden
plants, hand-coloured by the art-

ist and her daughter.
England's earliest significant

flower artfet, 'Mrs Elizabeth
Blackwell, undertook the 500 cot
oared plates of her book,A Curi-

ous Bohol (1739), with the noble
aim of extricating her husband,
Alexander, from debtors’ prison.

(She succeeded although, aa tt

tanned out, be would ham been
better left in his cell, for he
became involvedhi a consplraey
agglnaat tiy.Swedfahcrairn .ana
was tortured and beheaded.),:-'i

These were kre- itdiiBBi. 8yi
the^ of the 18th century, read-

ing, writing, music and- drawing
were considered desirable -
even essential - accomplish-
ments for well-bred ladles.

Flower painting became a mania.
The best famines hired draw-

ing masters along with musk

HAVING YOUR face daubed with
masses erf red paint powder isn’t

everyone’s idea of fun, especially

it for some reason or other, you
can't escape and can respond
only In the most gentle and deco-

rous manner. But maybe, I

thought last weekend when I was
deep in the Indian Rajasthan des-

ert. it's all right if some of the

people touch your feet first

That is one way of starting to

explain that one of the least dis-

covered and most exciting and
impressive hotels in the whole of

India is Mandawa Castle. It is in

a desert town- surrounded by
sand dunes about five hours’

drive south-west of Delhi in the

Sbekhavati area of Rajasthan, an
area which also bred most of the

country 'b top industrial families .

like the Birlas, Goenkas and
Singhanias.
They belong to the famous,

tough Marwari traders' caste

whose crumbling old houses,

called havehs, are painted exter-

nally and internally with brifc

hant wall murals and are becom-

ing something of a tourist

attraction.
, . .

The former royal families of

maharajahs and lesser nobility,

who used to rule large parts of

India, still seem to have a lot of

pull and respect, especially in

rural areas, 35 years after they

lost their kingdoms. That is quite

surprising in a country which
prides itself, in a sotialist-repubtt-

Collect! iti

Janet Marsh recalls aa

era when artfiil

women had their way
in aman’s world

masters for their daughters:
Edward Lear fanght Vfe.

torn, and the great Ewfonte’i
pnpOs hudaded the daughters of
the Doc d’Orleans. Hum who.
cooM not attard drawing masters
bought the do-tt-yourgelf numa-
als which appeared in profvftoa
forooghout the century - them-
selves very collectible items
today. - .

'l

. Some of ttfese lady painters
turned j^oSeasional and eoattrib*

nted to the many botanical mag-
asbws and booty plate bosks«f
tea early lfth canlsif. Mary
LawrspeoWpradscsd tea first

botanical artists, sneh ss M»
Edward Bury and Mha Brake of
Tarnfauu Green, have left little

:.a-a__W. :Z J
oguriiynrari nraiti.

Christie's sole of botanical
drawings and watercolours cm
Tuesday features a umber of
these lady flower painters. The
earliest artiste nvramted are
the risten Chariette and Juliana
Strickland, who were working in
flu first years often century.

traits of the orchids fa the crime-
tion of the - Reverend John
Clowes are by s certain lbs K.
Powell, of whom nothing is
known except tint she worked
aroundManchester. The work is,

nevertheless, attractive mmifh
to be attested ppto£L8(M>for a
single drawing.

/Two watercolours Ifr Mrs
Augusta fones Witiwra areestt*
mated at OJMMJMB each. Mrs
Withers, of Grove -Teases, Us*
soti gwa: Mte Iendon, was
IlQww^Btqterfn-Qrdinary in
tesn fri towB *<M»riih> «t»i tnESz ! I.- rTTft iT*

ing VNWrfmfodly irieomct
and not aterired.

•"

Clara Maria Pops, 'tea'Wife of
Francis Wheatley who created
The CWfcs offondmi had a ringo-
tar sense af spectacle, seat at Its

best in her ehon tegt, even theat-

rical, Monograph on the Gams
CameCha (1819). Many other able

mnateure- was Charlotte yls-
coumessCtemiiig. atedyfo-walt-
ing and dose confidante of
Quean Victoria. When her hus-
band was appointed first Viceroy
of hsHa ln 4868, lady Canning
accompanied him there and was
fascinated twstenfly by the land-
scapeand flora.

An orchid portrait hy
the ‘unknown’ Mrs

Powell of Manchester.

She painted indefatigably,
regardless of such incidental
catastrophes us the Indian
Matiny, tee cook’s death from
cholera, and the soufflts which
collapsed on their 130-yard jour-
ney from the kitchen.

~

" The .sale includes J.4 ot her
flower pfewnpi one of

the earliest of which (sold with
two other drawings as Jot UD
seems to mark the start of the
enterprise. It is dated February
4. 1857. Poor Gbariotto’s artistic

career was cut short when she
died of a fever in 1881 at the age
<rf 44.

Red-faced in

ca&ish sort of way, cm its inde*

pendenra from edd rutera. :

. Mandawa - Castle was bufltrln

1755, saw its last bloody battle in
1826 (there's a gnu in' the court-

yard, to prove itX and -is owned
and ran partly as a hotel by
members of the Thakur family,
which used to rule the local king-

dom. We ware there. fbrJfo£ tee
annnai ffindn spring harvest fes-
tival of friendship and colour
when people all over India sing,

dance, and threw coloured paint,

dye and powder at each other.

In some areas a minority
knock themsetaB sideways with
drink and drags, 'attack visitors,

str>n« cars, molest woman,
get beaten by police and arrested.

But in Mandawa. a Mahatma
Gandhi-type figure Tjmn|
Dharji Shukla persuaded' -the
locals 40 years ago that Half
should be peaceful, that there
should be no violence and no
staining wet dye. Just dry pow-
der. That tradition continues, as
last weekend’s festivities showed.

BO
DESPATCHES

:
* .Mandawa •

The night the festival a
sacred' bonfire was BE Inside the

castle gates, the first sign of the

central (dfe in the community
that the 'Tpf*° «rwi its family

SPINKCOIN
/4UCnONS£?«

Monday 28th & Tuesday 29th March
to be held at the Cavendish Hotel, London

Onr largest ever Anctioxx indgdesi
Important English gold Sc silver coins
Important collection of

Maltese gold& silver coins

Choice European thalers

Central 8c Soudi American coins

Important Crusader coins of
Cyprus and Rhodes

Catalogues ant available, £5 (me. postage)

from the Coin Department, at theaddress odow.

SpinkMai
Kiss arwt a JMMA Lend* SWIY 6QS.MMM 7M (tan)Uo: f«7U

to bmn, danced around the fire

rfrwnttpfc and them carried away
Hgbted sticks to make fires in

their home*.
The men, some dressed as

women and in other disguises,

started a ui^rf of dancing under
a foil moon to a sin^e deep dram
beat, watched at a respectful dis-

tance by their womgen m bright

STlhe next marahgjhe
meh, irtiD belong mostly to Rajas-

than’s proud R^pnt and Jat war-

rior and land-owning castes,

formed processions, meandering
glumly awl tywily through fltt

hot and sandy narrow streets of

the. town. They covered each

other and passers-by with col-

oured powder andeventnally fin-

ished baric at the castle.
•

There were more than 2,000 of

them pnd they danced their way
into the castle courtyard, per-

formed sword and other dancra,
amt climbed unto a platform to

cow the faces of three brothers

ANTIQUE&MODERN
JEWELLERY& SILVER

PURCHASED
Kyratwo Sob(ten of jra»0«y«*

. tWwrtondLordMt jortnooUBke
cxpmiy vdaod or innnd.Hh«mB it

ttesnMtocalLRmfinHtawl -

wnrCBOM swvicm, ptesr tdcpfaane

or wrfu cohim«r HtnartL iaMew
BondStzMbLmfcnWl,

of the old ruling family with red
paint powder. Some touched the
brothers’ feet in respect, and
were powdered ana warmly
embraced in *»*mtt* * *

There are several famous pal-

ace hotels in Rajasthan, the nest

,

known being the Tai Group's pal-

aces in the pink city of Jaipur
and at Udaipur. These are rather
rhte and crowded and some new,
smaller ones, being run by rid

Rajasthan families, are more
interesting historically. One of
the best is a cream-painted, ^taQ,

175-year old ptdwa^ara former

valley inh^^fed desert villflge?

; Bbanwar Kesri Singh - like

the Sikhs, the. Raiprits add the
warrior title Singh to their names

is in his 40$ and runs Man*
dawa Castle.' BBs grandfather is

the present Thakur. This is care

of the hereditary titles given to

area tribal chieftains who sprat
decades If not centuries
fighting each other and India’s
Bfusttm Moghul invaders and rut,
era. •

-/
'• V'

Shekhavatt was a key area
because it was . on the silk and
other trade routes from the Mid-
dle East .to China and between
the Indian Gujarat coast and.
Delhi That is why fbe.Jocal Mar-
wad business caste thrived here
until the trade went away and.
they moved eastwards to Cal-

emta.: where they are now busy
buying up old, rundown British.

A final thought on that respect

for the family. Don't forget that
most of these people, especially

the whuhig
. believe in remcanm-r

tinw. i often ten Shannon my
occasional driver -who spends,
most of his Bfe in Ms battered

Delhi taxi teat it's OK for him
staying chicken with the oncom-
ing terries as ha hares in my ear
along tee Rajasthan roads. Like a
good Brahmin, he believes hell
come back again if he crashes -
but as a devout-heathen, Z don't

;
Perhaps some of tnow in

-Mandawa brae sacretiy that next
time round they will be a
Thakur, up there in the castle.

For anyone else, I recommend a
holiday there in fids life. Don't
worry about stories about India’s

draught Water is p><*nttfhi at the
castle. Telephone Mandawa 24 -
you wont get through; no one
ever does - .which is partly why
IPs such a good retreat

John.Elliott

England’s mysterious mazes
MAZE hunting is good sport I do
not mean the hedge mazes at
Hampton Court in south-west
London or Gfesdtzrgan in Carn-

WEtiVstfoyahle though they are,

but the m

9

mb that are low earth

banks. With them, you always
see where you are going, yet they
are quite mysterious.
They are now a rare refic of rid

Bnglnnd; only eight are left. We
do'DOt know how they were used,

nor how rid they are, but tt is fUn
to speculate.
These turf mazes are usually

circular on the outside. Inside,

the banks, barely Sin. high , dou-
ble to. and fro to lead you a long

journey to the centre. The maze
at Wing in. Leicestershire, in

hunting country-hut by a road
and between a sewage works and
a recreation ground, is a good
examptei. -t

Its diameter is tally 40ft but
walking it

:
(or “running" or

“treading,?-, .tea more usual
terms) fa more than a furlong if

you do not.cheat by cutting cor-

ners. The banks are grassed;
between them fagravel A prehis-

toric tumulus is nearby.
.In Hampshire, 'immediately

above where the' M3 motorway
becomes the Winchester bypass,
is another flm> - inside the
Iron Age fort on St Catharine’s
H0L Apparently, it fa known to

.Wykehamists as “Labyrinth”
although the «^rtaipns «>n ft “the
mizmaze,” whjch fa a regular
term.

Hampshire has a second miz-
maze at Breamoge Down, which
can be reached by a bridle path
leading north-west from Upper
Street village past Breamore
House. 11 triad imntiiw way, by
ear. and was- stuck nearly far
ever in tbe upland mud between
the New Forest and Cranbome
ChMH)

.

For St Catharine’s HOI leave
tiie M3/A34 for M3 exit nine and
join the A33. Then, go left at the
secrad roundabout as for Mores-
tead. A short way up the hill,

park on waste ground on the
right by a waterworks. There,
you Join a track going through
woods round the edge of the
works. Keep the fence always to
your right
The track uprasanto a coomb.

A deer lumped out of.the boshes
and'ran ahead of me, stopped and
tuned: to 'stare. Two hundred
yards along the tntarib, turn right
to chmb up through the pre-Ro-
man ifitoh •wd ramparts. On the
flat top, which should once have
been rail of Iron Age huts, fa a
central- mound with a beech
copse over the remains of St
Catharine's chapel Next to them
fa the grass maze, 88ft square.

Mareamnrthave been common
to -the Middle-Ages, hot even by

c
3?il

r J... 3 \ it f -

wuvze, oK&mmore, SSouxn, XXXII.
•

the time of Shakespeare they
were disappearing: Tftania calls

the Changes in A Midmrmwier
Night's Dream:

"The nine men's morris is fill'd
up with mud.
And the quaint mazes in the

wanton green
For tack of tread are undistm-

guishabte."
Cromwell’s men destroyed

many of them. Like statuary and
stained glass, they clearly were
the work of the devfl. Sinn*
they have been dug up, or
ploughed and abandoned, even in
the past 100 years.

The other mazes to survive are
at Hilton in Cambridgeshire
(with an obelisk at the centre to
say that it was laid out in 1680 hy
William Sparrow, aged 19, cele-

brating the Restoration);
Brandsby in North Yorkshire;
Alkborough in Hnmberslde
(called “Julian's bower**); Saffron
Walden in Essex (on the com-
mon: brides line the maze); and
Somerton in Oxfordshire.

The mazes are also known as
Troya.* Brandsby’s is called
“the city ofTroy" and Somerton's
fa at Troy Farm. Why Teas, <rf an

outdoor turf mazes, but they are
ence to the “game of Troy” of
which Virgil writes in the
Aeneid? Do they thus go back to

Roman times? That seems far-

fetched; It fa difficult to see the
mazes surviving the Saxon and
Viking eras. And it could be that
“Troy” does not refer to Troy at
all but to something else we do
not know.
The best bet is that most of the

turf wmw are medieval Many
are (or were) near abbeys and
churches, which might suggest
they were under the umbrella of

the Church. But so was almost
all of life in the Middle Ages.
On tim Continent there are no

found Indoors in medieval
churches* There are floor mazes
at Chartres and S. Maria in Tras-

tevere in Rome, and one is

incised on the porch pier of

Lucca cathedra] in Tuscany, com-
plete with Theseus and the Mino-
taur that lurked in the labyrinth.

. What, then, was the use of the
turf Tna»« in 'England? In 1858,

Archdeacon Trollope wrote that
they were cut in the 11th and
12th centuries for penitent monks
to undertake on their knees. It is

a good piece of Victorian piety,

but Merrle England is a more
likely explanation. Titania’s

speech suggests village dances
and she could not describe the

mazes as she does if, 50 or 100

years before, they had been
places of penance. -

Even if the mazes are by
churches - local landmarks -
the English did not go so far as to
depict them in church. By the
late 18th century, people were
betting at Saffron Walden on who
could tread tea maze correctly.

Beer was the reward. Our turf
whims belong with cakes and ale.

Gerald Cadogan

Once you wale up to the feet that

^telIt^ilanWl^hasso^IllC^too8CT

you'll suddenly realise just how much your

business could benefit.

A move to Wigan will give jou a skilled

wwkforce with an enviable track record,

tailormade grant packages tosuttyouexaefiy

- and nomatte’wh^sizeyourbuaiiess

Ideal premises.

Whether you’re involved in High Tech-

nology, EngineeringcffManiifecturing, weTI

have you set up and woridng quickly,

efficiently and wife the minimum (rffuss.

When vou wake up to Wigan
it will make the world

of difference to your business.
Now is the timeto look to the future:-

call John Robinson, Head of Economic

Devetopraeni on (0942) 827166 and get all

the fecte^-you’llsoondiscovsthatinWgan

we’re not time wasters,

WE ’ V E GOT

METROPOLITAN

LOT TO OFFER

t
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As the health craze becomes big business, the fitness industry is kicking sand in the face of the deconditioned

Clubs muscle in on a programme for living
Christian Tyler finds

that esoterics and

metaphysical jargon are

all part of the game

AGAME of squash once a week
and tennis tn the summer used to
be the limit of a City gent’s exer-

cise Then be took up jogging and
lunchtime sessions m a gym. His
wife started going to a health stu-

dio for aerobic dancing and a
sauna, and fitness became fash-

ionable.

It is a fast-moving fashion and
the “leisure Industry" Is looking

for the formula that win turn it

into a way of life. Most of the

ideas come from the US. wrapped
tn jargon that is part-sdentific,

part-metaphysical. The problem
for British entrepreneurs is to

translate those ideas into
Bngfish.-

In the modem London sports
dub, -a middle-aged and over-

weight businessman is not
described as very unfit: he is

"totally deconditioned.’
1 He is

offered not .recreation, but
“regeneration of energy sources."
When he relaxes, he is practising
“stress control."
The fitness business Is digging

deeper into oar minds and our
hawk lyrmmts Some clubs are
offering something beyond fit-

ness: a “lifestyle programme."
NCt only is the stressful business-

man weighed, measured and
tested for pulse rate and blood
pressure, be is also questioned
about his diet and is encouraged
to itefiiw his life's ambition and
to set himself “life goals" before
be climbs onto the exercise bicy-

cle. He is supposed to keep a log

of his activities, to learn the men-
tal shrug when things go wrong
at work and to find “tranquillity

spots" during his day’s routine.

It all sounds dangerously eso-
teric, like the so-called self-es-

teem movement now spreading
across California, or earlier cults

of the Dare To Be Great variety.

But whatever you like to call it,

there is plainly a demand for

these kinds of regime, even
among the conservative British.

One exponent of these Ideas is

the Riverside Club on the
Thames at Chiswick, which
opened last year and already has
2.500 members and a waiting list

of 400. From the outside it looks
like a conventional tennis club.

Inside, it is plainly something
else: there are indoor tennis
courts and squash courts, but
there is also a swimming pool, an
aerobic dancehall ana a gym
packed like an amusement
arcade with exercise machines.
There fa a creche and buffet res-

taurant.
The first customers to arrive at

6l30 am are bankers on their way
to work in the (Sty. During the
day it is the turn of their wives
rand preschool children, or. the
.^off-employed, hi the evening the -

office workers are back again.

Whether they come to play
against others, to wrestle with
their own bodies or just to be
among people like themselves,
they are prepared to pay hand-
somely Em1 membership. A mem-
bership bought last year for £345
is worth £900 now (the club
decides current values and takes
20 per cent when membership is

sold), and the annual subscrip-

tion for a single person is £594 on
top.
This Is much more than the

cost of joining a traditional pri-

vate members' club like Hur-
lingham, a couple of miles down
river, where for £327 a year you
have access to 40 tennis courts

and the gentler routines of cro-

quet, bowls, bridge and afternoon i

tea on a site of over 40 acres.
j

Hurlingham started life as a
club for shooting pigeons
released from cages, ft moved cm
to tennis, polo and golf as these
games came into fashion in late

Victorian times. Its constitution

states its sole object as “to main-
tain a Club House and grounds
for the use of members their
famiTtes and friends.”

“We are a dub with spurting
activities. We are not. a sports

dub." explained Mr Paul Coven,
rhtef executive and secretary. He
has visited Riverside and says he
is impressed by what he has
seen, but he does not regard it as
a real competitor.

_

Yet Hurlingham, too, is having
to move with the times. Later

i

this year the committee will be
seeking the members' permission

to build indoor tanwte courts and
a covered swimming pool to gen-

erate more traffic during the win-
ter months.

The Riverside dob meanwhile
is already hoping to expand on
its 10-acre site. Shareholders are

being invited next month to put
up another £3m to double the
number of tennis courts and add
a second swimming pool. “Lifes-

tyle programmes" are about to be
launched.

Both managers say that the
keep-fit boom is likely to be per-

manent But the modern clubs
with their smarter sites and huge
equipment costs are more at the
mercy of fashion. For instance,
the popularity of squash has
peaked in Britain, as has the pop-
ularity of tennis in the US. Aero-
bic dancing may be over the hill

everywhere.

Mr Holmes believes that Riv-
erside can spawn another four or

five sister dubs around the
periphery of London and eight or
ten in the country as a whole, all

selling a combination of sport, fit-

ness and what the Americans can
“wellness."

“The fitness-leisure industry is

on the up and up.” be said. “I just
don't believe it's a fed."

Lucia van der Post on

companies which help

yon “feel the barn” at

borne or in the office

NOT. EVERYBODY Is clubbable
and there- are some for whom
time is so pressing that only
exercise taken In the home or
file office is possible. So, inOwJ
of spending time and energy
going to classes, do as the
prophet does and let flw moun-
tain, in the shape of the O&er*
stabsfeldwebel, the teacher or
guru (depending upon your
choice of task master) come to
you.

If the home is where you pre-

fer to expose your leotard and
your bulges, then call Alex Ba-
sin's Fitness Connection. You
can either do it alone or gather a
group of friends together to get
fit in a chummy kind of way.
Alex Kissin guarantees that all

the instructors are professionally
trained - no need, I imagine, In
these post-Jane Fonda days, to

Whatprice excellence?
Less than you might think with these superb

clarets from the House ofCon&er—one of the
greatest names in Bordeaux.

Our petits chateaux selection—Tanesse,

Le Gardens and Plagnac- offers you the

opportunity to savour three remarkably fine

Bordeaux wines at surprisingly agreeable prices.

Available from most good winemerchants.

CQRDIER
— one of the greatest names in Bordeaux

All together now - all mod-cons at the Barbican Health and Fitness Centre

“Private clubs want to do the
-same as us," said Mr Andy
Holmes, Riverside's managing
director. “But because they are
owned by their members they
have lots of little pressure groups
and committees to deal with.”

Clubs in the City take

some beating for

equipment, style — and

cost, says CfiveWohnaii

IF YOU need evidence that the
City is increasingly resembling a
US enclave tn its work ethic, sal-

ary levels and fife style, take a
look at the lavishly equipped,
high-charging; luxury sports and
fitness clubs that have been
springing up.
Over the last few months, two

new mega-clubs have been
opened in the City and at least
two more are in the pipeline.
Even if the Job and bonus cuts of
the last three months have
reduced the capacity of some City
workers to fork out the larger
membership fees required, the
promoters of these ventures say
that their need for such facilities

has been made mare pressing by
the sharp rise in stress levels
noted in several surveys since
the October stock market crash.
The only longstanding sprats

club in the City with comparable
fcriHHM la rtenmwm, mJer the

arches of Cannon Street railway
station. Desuite the emeraenoe of
competition, the level of applica-

tions for the 4,000 nwmlwsWp
places at Cannons has remained
so high that the dub has ted to

dose two of its three membership
categories and has a three month
waiting list for the third.
* The most ambitious project,
the Bartdcau Health and Fitness
Centre, has been set up at a cost
of more than gL5m, of which
£2.25m of equity was raised
through the tax shelter of the
Business Expansion SMymiy But
the dub is effectively being run
as a subsidiary of the Health and
Tennis Corporation of America,
the largest health and fitness
club company in the US. R is
managing the club in return for a
profit and equity related fee..

The decor and intenor design -

bright carpets and walls covered
with mirrors - follows a formula
desbmed. tested and refined in
HTCTsSOO dubs in the UB. Some
wumihtrewmirtriwW uriithwitlTig

others garish. The piped rock
music neon lights to the
discotheque-like atmosphere of
the hall that is presently being
used for weights and exercise
machines. Manager David Giam*

stress how much that does mat-
ter; do an exercise the wrong
way and yon cause stress instead
of improvement.
You can discuss what it is you

are aiming for - weight loss.
Improvement of pasture or tone,
cardfe-respiratory fitness - with
your instructor and he will
.devise a programme for yoe-The
instructor win* arrive complete
With mat* and itanMinlh, but if

you fancy getting fit some other
way -say with a little karate, or
swimming - instruction in that
can be provided too (you provide
the swimming-pool). Charges are
£20 an hour - if you share that
with, say, three other friends,
that works out a lot cheaper
than most clubs and for the
really hard-pressed, it is infi-
nitely more time-effective.

Clever employers know that fit

workers are more efficient work-

SATURDAY. Leave home in
over-filled, over-luggaged car.
Back contains children of vary-

ing sizes, mostly mine, teenage
tape player produces awful
mdses, pair of skis divides a car
neatly m half. On arrival at air

part 'discover have left all Wool-
worths’ booth photos (essential

for rid panes) at home. Simple
research finds airport photo
booth tucked away- in a comer,
more research reveals that if one
person sits in booth and dashes
out the instant light has Cashed,
next person can dash in and sit

down before tight again.

Proceed with this and four people
are “done" for the price af one.

End result not at an flattering.

Flight is cafled. Soothe agonies
of take off and landing by
embroidering three pink flowers

on tapestry always at hand for

coacli^tolswiss- villagL Cfaatet

and rest of party welcoming, beds
comfortable but duvets matte for

dwarfs and end at tip of knees.

SUNDAY. Ski very gently all

day on nursery rimes with small-

est child while big children,
advanced and adults, bud them-
selves down vertical precipices.

First back to chalet Find deli-

cious tea of fresh bread and
cherry jam and lemon cake - laid

on table by fire. Partake of this

feast, pour large gin and sip it in
hot bath. Skiing holidays are
much to be recommended.
MONDAY. Awake to fog and

snow. Am not brave enough to
suggest a day at home reading
books and find myself following

adult members of party up km*
gest and highest cable car to very
top of mountain. Follow expert
member of party with mounting
trepidation. Fog so bad cannot
ten if going up hin or down. Do
not fall over and confidence rises.

Ski fast and htintfly and suddenly
Shoot OUt of cloud wnri tnfn jam.

So surprisedM over and bruise

thigh. Return to chalet late to

find children .lying about in
heaps and all coflee cake and hot
bath water gone.

TUESDAY. Awake stiff and
aching but cheered by bright sun,
dear views and eggy bread and
porridge for breakfast. Sky is

navy blue and air shimmers with
silver glitter from snow. Ski well
in perfect conditions. Entire-
party plus friends and instructors

gather for mushroom omelettes

and raclette cheese and copious

A skit

on the

slopes
Sandra Bmtidge takes

off with her family and

finds that seven days9

skiing makes one weak

? o

maw
h\J
>vL v bum

amounts of wine at mountain
caff. Small children on separate
table where they can knock over
their orange juice in peace. Large

boys say they would like to ski

with us after lunch. Very flat-

tered. After three minutes they
are out of sight. Do not see them
again. Follow map down long
deserted piste, sun gets low,
snow gets icy, so head for home.
Fall over an way to borne and
bruise other thigh very badly.

WEDNESDAY. No morning ski

paolo alms for nremhm to view
their sessions as an enjoyable
form of recreation rather than as
a Spartan discipline.

The dub offers such luxuries

as a free towel service, a health
food bar and Reuters screens for

the traders who have to keep to
touch with the markets. There is

winn a Wwfc via cross-membership
with the newly-opened Barbican
Medical Centre next door. The
Centre draws heavily an the tech-

niques of preventative medkdne
an the US. Its founder Dr John
Garnham offers an extensive
health and stress screening pro-
pamine developed by-St Bartho-
lomew’s hospttaL
GUunpaoto ii«* been In the fit-

ness business for 12 years since
opening bis own gym in Florida
at the age of 17. The slightness of
his physique is misleading As
well as bunding up two of
fitness clubs - the second of
which he sold to HTC - he has
also won the title of Mr Florida
(lightweight division} for “body-
sculpting." He combines irre-

pressible enthusiasm with the
professionalism and sophisticated
Baton ta-hnimiac nf ghat fas nnnnf
the most profitable leisure com-
panies in the US.

era - all the evidence shows tixat

exercise, for foom depleting
stores ofenergy, recharges them,
so providing exercising facilities

on the premises could be made to
look Bke a good investment. It
might at the aid of the year even
bring a smile even to the chaps
whtf guard the bottom lines.

Carol Hampton of Energy Unlim-
ited is one of a graft? of exercise
teachers who will come to the
workplace and time np the staff

on the spot. Usually Energy
Unlimited persuades the employ-
ers to contribute the floor space
and something towards the cost

of the teachers, while the staff

pay a session fee as wdL Though
tiie classes usually work out
cheapo- than those at a dub -
£40 is the usual charge for a 45-

mlnnte group session - the real
gain Is in times the lunch-hour is

spent keeping fit, not grappling

Sb for only one section of the
dub has been opened and the
ynamjwririp

, get St a
erf 5,000, remains relatively smalL
Bat in June the remaining facili-

ties are due to be opened (two
months behind schedule). These
include on one level a 25 metre
long swimming pool, saunas,
solartams and a whirlpool bath
and, on the level above, a gymna-
sium encircled by a banked and
cushioned running track. Just in

case you get bored with doing the
same exercises on the same
equipment session after session,

which is quite common, for
•example, on the 25 Nautilus
machines used at Cannons, HTC
is spending more than £400,000

on 175 cardiovascular and mu&
cieJmflding machines.
But even the Barbican’s

machines, which have been
tmpnHiyj fmm several manufac-
turers in- the UB. and Finland,
are overshadowedbythe exercise
machlnaa offered by Cottons
Sports Club, which is on the
south bank at Hay’s Wharf just
east of London bridge. It was
opened last year as the fifth, and
for for tike most lavish, of a chain
ofsportsdubs in the City run tor
Mike Corby, a former Lloyds

insurance broker and British
farpmaMnnai sqqa$h and hockey

player.

The most spectacular feature of

the dub is its Powercise exercise

nwrWwpf backed by “human-
oid'’ coaches. You start each ses-

sion by typing in your identifica-

tion number and then go to a row
.of machines, each of which has

been given a synthesised voice

and a reassuring name like coach

Harry, coach Pierre and Wally
tiie weighing machfrw*-

If you haven't attended for a
long time, you wtli be greeted

with a complaint from Harry that

be feels neglected or a remark
that he has been hearing aH
kinds of gossip about you in your
'absence. If you start slacking
during the exercise, he will tell

you; “Don't wimp out." He will

also give you technical advice,
for example, on extending your
arms further and will lower the
Wrights if you are struggling. An
energetic performance, with a
high score (marked out of 100).

wifi attract such comments as:

“Are you sure you’re not
Rambo?** When you move onto
the next machine, you are likely

to be told: “I hear you scored 90
with coach Pierre, but you wont
find me so easy."

The gymnasium and facilities

have been furnished with softer

pastel colours than at the Barbi-

can and the tiles of the swim-
ming pool are in an alluring deep
due. Cottons and Cannons, in

contrast to the Barbican, also
have squash courts which offer

more variety to those tiring of

endless weight exercises. But
although Cottons has only 3,000

members, it already suffers from
overcrowding, especially at the
peak times during the lunch hour
and immediately after work. The
changing rooms are particularly

cramped.
The costs of all three clubs are

high although all offer substan-
tial discounts for corporate mem-
bership. Cottons charges a join-

"ing fee of £57.50 and an annual
fee of £575 fra the use of facilities

Igr an individual, with a supple-

ment of £250 court fees. The fee

for husband and wife is £862-50.

Those using the facilities only at
the weekend pay just £315.

Cannons* rates are slightly
lower. The joining fee is also
£5750. Annual gold membership,
which covers all facilities, costs
E43L25 at present, but will go np
by £115 in ApriL There are no
court fees.

The best bargain however is

offered by the Barbican club. The
£500 joining fee seems outra-
geously high, even though the
payments can be spread over four

months. But for those who join

within the next few weeks, their

membership will be trahsferra-

ble. In other words, when they

leave they will be able to sell the

membership at the going price, to

the same way as the Japanese

sell their golf club memberships.

As Glampaolo expects to raise

with tubes, buses or taxis.

Finally, Fitness for Industry,
which once conducted a popular
session at Selfridges testing the
fftngat of any FT male reader
who cared to turn up at the
Aramis counter, specialises in
providing in-company advice on
how to keep fit Shouldany eam~
pany be brooding in a splendidly
forward-looking way. on-haw.
best to provide foriHtfra to hdp
its staff keep fit. Fitness for
Industry are the people to call

• Alex Kissing Fitness Connec-

tion, 4 Hobneburg-Htoe Hood.
Bushey Heath, Hertfordshire WHS
1JG. Tel 01 350 9432.

Energy Unlimited, 70 Suther-
land Avenue, London W92QS. Tel
01286 7240.

Fitness for Industry, Flames
Health club. Galena Road»
Hammersmith, London W6. Tel Of
7418536.

i!»VT*arw:

Work out at home the Alex Kissin way

as have arranged to go with I

smallest child after lunch, and
must conserve all energy. Join
granite class at mountain top.

Keep up with great dzfiELcnlty as
they follow leader blindly down
everything and at great speed.
Arrive at bottom of mountain
five minutes after smallest child.

Pretend had met friend and
stopped to chat Capture passing

daughter by ski liftand soul her
home to guard hot bath water.
Sit on chalet terrace in sun eat-

ing chocolate cake and think how
nice skiing is.

THURSDAY, 10 am instruc-
tions for entire party. Nightmare
dash as 12 people fight for gtoves,.

ski boots, ud passes,- skis and all

equipment necessary to hold the
body together for whole day. Fol-

low handsome ski instructor up
cable car to summit 1

of .white
world. Do very vkdent wann-up
exercises till husband convinced
of imminent arrival of hernia.
Parallel turns go perfectly; pole
planting, weight changing, tim-

ing all co-ordinated. Nothing to
this skiing. Mogul field and deep
powder snow then wipe out all

confidence gained Lose rhythm,
lose pole, lose rid, lose dignity.

Solitary afternoon practice,
avoiding moguls and deep snow.
FRIDAY. Last ski day. Share

handsome instructor with eldest
daughter for morning lesson.
Daughter and instructor very
taken with each other. Do not
enter this competition but con-
centrate hard on pgrtilM turns.
Last night. Felt obugedtogo out.

Night dubs full of gflded youth,

spy ebfldrea.in far distance, also

handsome ski instructor. Move to
bar of quiet hotel with other mid-
dle-aged outcasts. At midnight
put aching body to bed with
great reM. Getting quite food of

dwarf duvets and wonder how
Khan cope again with blankets.
Children come In as smallest

child gets up.

SATURDAY. Snow coming
down in thick flakes. Dirty
clothes, tired children; boiled

eggs packing. Sad end loving

farewells to all who have shared
the week. This takes very long
time. Quiet descent into rainy
Geneva to find other world of
today's newspapers. English
voices and “Luton” flashing

:up
on flight departures board.
Embroider three more pink flow-

ers on tapestry and try to look
forward to being home again.

Oh, what a lovely bore
Julia Barney takes a trip

down by the River

Severn to realise a

lifelong ambition

ON-A rain-washed morning last

spring I drove through the Gian*
cesterahire flntlanda -to realise a
Hfe-tong ambition, ft was break-
ifsst-thne «p«i a Sunday and noth-
ing stirred, save a code pheasant
mincing along the verge.

Knots of mistletoe dripped
from apple trees in the bleak
orchards. The village looked still

asleep,' and no car save mine
mossed the Juddering bridge
above the-.Gloucester-Sharpness
canaL The emptiness of the road
.was baffling, for this was the
time of the equinoxtiel full moon,
-and. therefore an extraordinary

But all fheworUU soon dis-
covered, had readied Stonebench
already. Some were well-ac-
quainted -with this meander of
the great itmr, others, like me,
were : first-timers. Everyone
awaited the Severn bore.

Serenely the elver flowed sea-
wards, flotsam glided down-
stream, wood and bottles, slowly,

a smooth sflvray conveyor belt

destined shortlyJor violent rever-

The sound came first, a rumble
and a crash, then around the dis-

tant bend swept the bore - not a
wave Bke the breakers on the
beach, but a waHof opaque
brown water foaming only where
it scoured the. tanks. A metre

from where istood ft demolished
a chunk of land, exaggerating the
meander with .one blow.

The dramatic change in the
river does hot end with the pass-

ing of the wave. Tides in the Bris-

tol Channel complete the usual
six-hour ebb -ana six-hour flow

cycle, but entering the Severn
estuary the rhythm shifts. As &r
upstream as Stonebench the ebb
takes tea hours; followed by a
two-hour inrush of' pent-up
powa, sefflatitenMrtsptotacBr
]ar during toe high tiden of the
spring and autumn equinox. In
the brae's wake -the water does

sot foil back but continues to

surge upstream in an undulating
mass like a dunescape in motion
almost level with the surround-
ing flood plain. Past me sped the
driftwood log. the flagons and the
wine bottles - and half a dozen
canoeists.

Riding the bore to Gloucester
is-a challenge made all the more
attractive by the fact that it can
be accomplished on so few days
in the year, and by the unpredict-
able nature of the phenomenon -

a strong wfiod can make or break
a bare. Black robber-suited surf-

ers slide like otters down the
mud banks to catch the big one.
According to one veteran

surfer from South Wales the jour-

ney has its hazards - on occasions
he bad found Mmarif travelling
ina mat of debris which included
tree trunks and dead cows. Stay-
ing with the bore is only half tiie

problem he told me: getting off in
the nick of time is the final trick.

The Severn is tidal as far as
Gloucester. Just north at Maise-
raore stands a weir where the
tidal wave - and all that it trans-
ports - ends abruptly by smash-
ing into a brick wall.
But the days of the Severn bore

may be numbered, if or when a
tidal barrage 1b built, at the pro-
posed site between Lavemock
Point on the South Wales coast
and Brean Down in Somerset, the
brae wiH simply cease to exist Its
demise will be no ecological
disaster, unlike the expected loss
of intertidal feeding grounds for
waders and wildfowl which
causes the Royal Society for the
Protection of Birds to oppose the
barrage scheme. But for the
watchers and the riders at the
bore, it is a natural wonder that
would be sadly missed.

A barrage to harness tidal
power is effectively a dam across
a river mouth, housing sluices
through which the sea enters and
turbines that operate on the ebb
tide to generate electricity. Such
a barrier would create a basin
where water could be halt* harv

t

for perhaps two hours after the
ebb begins, to produce enough
hod - the. difference in height
-between basin and Channel sea
levels - to drive the turbines at
maximum force. Within the con-
tallied basin only high and mean

n*
fl.

the joining fee later in the year;

the chances are that you will sell

out at a profit, although like any
investment, there is a risk of loss,

if something goes badly wrong in

the running of the club or it foils

to achieve popularity.

The Barbican's annual mem-
bership charge, which will not be

levied until all the facilities are

opened, is low and guests can

normally be taken in free of

charge. Those who join now win

lock into an annual rate of only

£190. which will not be increased

However. Giarapaolo's tactics are

to raise the rates gradually as the

club becomes more established
and as an incentive to early join-

era. The fee also entitles member

He says that the high initial fee

is a way of ensuring the club's

exclusivity, as only those who
are serious will be prepared to

incur the expenditure. But at

least a large part of his target

membership, those City finan-

ciers who are acquainted with

tiie principles of discounted cash

flow analysts, should be able to

work out that in the long run,

the costs of the Barbican club are

much lower than those of its two
competitors.

k
W-
S3%

Barbican Health and Fitness
Centre. 9V Aldersgate Street,

London EC I. Telephone: 01-374

009L. Opening hours: &30am to

l(L3Qpm weekdays, 10.00 am to

6.00 pm weekends.
Barbican Medical Centre. No.

3, White Lyon Court, Aldersgate

Street, London EC2. Telephone:
01-588 3146.
Cbmiwk Sports Chib. Cousin

Lane, London EC4. Telephone:
01-283 OZOL Opening hours: 7.00

am to 1030 pm weekdays, 10.00

am to 7.00 pm weekends.
Cotton Sports Club, London

Bridge City, Tooley Street, Lon-
don SB L Telephone: 588 3870:
Opaiing hours: 7.00 am to life
pm weekdays, lOfe am to 2.00
pm weekends.

water levels would be experi-
enced; the present state of low
water in the Severn estuary
would never occur again.

It is the vast swing from
extreme low to high water in the
Bristol Channel which rnaVim it

suitable fin* a barrage. The tidal
range here is the second largest
in the world • Canada's Bay of
Eundy holds first place. In the
Severn estuary, the squeezing of
a mass of sea water into a chan-
nel that gets progressively nar-
rower and shallower, together
with- the vital factor of resonance
- a huge build-up of wave
energy - gives rise to the bore.
The nascent bore can be seen

as far downstream as Newnham
on the west bank and Epney on
the east, but the first viewing
point recommended by the Sev-
ern-Trent Water Authority is
Tunsterworth. The mature bore
reaches Stonebench roughly ten
minutes later, depending on the
wind.

I was in Stonebench at 9 pm.
The air was stfll and only a small
jcrowd waited in silence, ears
strained - for after dark, with
little traffic, the noise of the bore
is perhaps even more thrilling
than the right of it in daylight
Somewhere out there in the dark-
ness the muffled thunder was
approaching, then came a series
of splashes as it buffeted the riv-
erside saplings. Car headlights
flicked on to full beam to flkuni-
nate the river. With no trace of a
wind to raffle it the bore was as
smooth as a brown glass rod
from bank to bank.

• For anyone who wants to
see the bore, the advice most bes
catch ft while you caw, informa-
tion can be obtained from Sev-
era-Trent Water Authority,
Lower Severn Division,
Gloucester District Office, Stav-
erton Depot, Cheltenham Road
East, Gloucester. Largest bores,

depending on weather, are Satur-
day, March ^(approximately
&50 am) and Sunday, March 20
(approximately 9-27 amk Tfanes

are for. Minsterworth (on A48
road). Add 10 mihhtei for Stone-
bendi (turn off A38 al Bard-
wickek add 25 infontoc fog Over
Bridge (on A40). .
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Eady 19th century carved gQded Italian frame, sold by Bonhams for £1700

contemporary work - he does a lot tig

vat for Waddingtag .Graphics,

Every pfcture he sees as s unique
challenge. The bade ruleis to try and
befeithfal to theperiod ofthe picture

or print. Frames should ™™ the
picture rather than each other.
Clearly nobody in torir right mind
would frame a Bacpn'or a Ltechten-
stein in the same way theywould a
flw wnt ^iry Tmtamlral print .

Antique frames , are now highly
sought after and if yon have any at
home, even if not perfect, for heav-
en’s sake don’t throw them out' If
necessary get them restored. If you
do happen to come upon, say, a seri-

ous botanical print, or aflue old mas-
ter you should bunt around for a
frame of the pwlwl jUmhamwnf Mfmtr •

»u tra^JfyoiTaM^rtOTes&atytra gthfoit are well-framed ask the gallery SWlis one of the few auction houses

or friend for the name of whoever did

AFEW weeks ago in one of
weekly offerings I

the subject of bow to start col-

lecting contemporary worts of art. If

you were one of the many who went
rushing in to some of the galleries Ix
mentioned clutching bits of pink
paper (some, I hear, looking, just a
little bewildered at the avant-garde
nature of the work on shew) then you
may have bought something you
are thinking about p*ting framed.
I wrote quite a lot an the subject of

framing last year (July 18 to be exact)
but it is an endlessly fawhuHng sub-

ject

Framing Is an art and ’it as well to

keep this in mind- It needs a fine eye,

craftsmanlike skill and impeccable
taste. There is no substitute Cor find-

ing somebody whose eye and taste

them.

When considering a frame' obvi-
ously the valne of the work should be
taken into account Cheap prints
overframed look terrible. They look
perfectly nice in a good plain painted,

or lacquered wooden frame with a
nice colour-washed border. Classic
nils look best framed in riaaAr giitfai

frames. Avoid, if you possibly can,
machine gilded frames - the gold
always lacks too'Drighttao mew, too

.

even; GorxHwspoke framers^

to . have regular sales of antique
frames and it me that • fin**

carved frames arofetching amazhigly
high prices - they are increasingly
being seen as works of art in their

own right The nest sale is on Thurs-
day April 21 look out for a.pafr.af
fine Florentine frames carrying. ah
estimate of £2,00 - 22*3)0 and a Louis
XT11 ‘baguette’ frame, 6* by fr’- (esti-

mated price £200 - £406). .

'

Another good source of period
frames luAmnld Wlmrtnu nf

Street* London
wM have 'Sbflfo^R

Stewwt
18thcentury ttamesifii stock,

methoda of applying the gold an a at £300. They .will also do the framing
for yon. If you can't find a. perfect

gesso base - which gives a matchless
rich, multi-layered, classy look.

There's hardly anybody better to-
consult than Stewart Heslop of 98
Waterford road, London SW& I men-
tioned hhn last time and make no
apologies fin mentioning him again.

He is the man to go to for the
bespoke end of the framing business

and he's primarily known for framing

original they will make one up.

Poflack’s^O Blue Ball Yard, off St
James’ SWl (teL 01-493-1484) l&
another eacdtent source of genuine
and reproduction frames - he is much
used by top West End galtertea Good
at adapting existing frames to suit
picture. Prices start at £260.

: There is ahard core of quality fram-

ers about. Here are a few-.Nick,

Hawker3/89a Cowan Avenue, Lon-

;
don SW6l(01-751-7710). .

Alfred sing’s Road, Lon-
don SW6 (teL 01-362-1945), famous for
framtng the works of Bacon and
.Sutherland but considers himself
.verytop, and "doesn’t want justany-
' one 'coming in."

Mattel RadevjO Ogle Street, Lon-
«km(teL01-58O47M). Specialist in gold
leal, deals in bath contemporary and
period paintings.

HANGING
Bow to hang a picture seems to cause
some people enormous angst. Of
comae, if you have a grand and beau-
ttful home with many important pio
tores then it really is a serious
matter and you heed serious advice
hut if you have a grand and beautiful

homeFm assuming you ean afford it. •

This is for the rest of ns.

William Packer, our art critic,

whose eye after all has seen many a
gallery many an art-filled home,
says all *hi« angst is quite, quite
pointless and he has seme splendidly

down-to-earth views an the matte-.

'

"Above all,* he says, "forget all those

awful suburban rules about what col-

ours are alleged to go with other col-

ours.' Every odour goes with every
where you
where you ,

•Lju8t.stfck.ft

haBg.it jap. The
tve prppftiud to

move it if.you don't feed it Is right if

a picture kfeks well in a certain place

I hang it up and then hang others

around ,
it. I like a nice dense multi-

level group myself. And don’t worry
about putting a large picture on a
small waR - they often look wonder-
ful"

. .

Jane Churchill, interior designer
and partner taJaim ChurchillDesign.

DIVERSIONS
pfetores too high They are,

meant to be seen without
She fa about 5 ft 7

and she hangs thpm level

with her own eyes. When you're try-

ing to group pictures she recom-
mends a method commonly
suggested. -lay them out on the floor
and WiMlw around with the pnnplng
imtil.it seems right Then start, put-

ting,themup. If you have two pic-

tures you want to hang they
somehow seem to look better if yon
hang then together - don’t put one
on one wall and one mi the other, ft

they are a pair, bang Swm »|rto by
side, if not hang (me above the other.
In- Scandinavia pictures were tradi-

tionally hung vary low - go along to
ihg'

Trun-gwTlfmi? ortilhitinr rtfamrir by
the Danish artist Peter listed at toe
Bury St Gallery, 11 Bury Street, Lon-
don SWl and you will see hi a paint-
ing ,of the artist's own apartment, a
group of seven pictures ranged in a
row along the top of a Bfadermeter'
sofa.

Furniture can often be used to pro-
vide a good boundary for a group of
pictures - a chest of drawers, a sem, a
ta hip a dressing-table. Try Hw«*

up pictures in groups so that there
are not too many changes of level.

-

Decorators have been reintroducing
seme of file older, traditional ways of
hanging tvw fa currently
quite a fad for. print roams. Classi-

cally only black atid white prints
were used and they were given black
pj .White hrutlnm »m1 mwrf of tiift

work was done by spinster sisters.

Traditionally file prints were pasted
directly onto tfw walls smH rt»ni var-
nished to protect- them. Nowadays

"

the idea fa adapted and used in much
more modest surroundings. It fa a
good way of displaying relatively
inexpensive prints - do not on any
account use really valuable ones. -

Jane Churchill, for instance, took
tune cheap floral prtnta mill used
them to liven up W tiny i^dnari

bathroom. She stuck the. prints
directly onto the wall and then
fwrmpri them individually on the wall
witha selection of print room borders
bought from The National Trust
These, she says, are the best and

the cheapest around. Thereare three
seta* either £296 or £896 for the set

from all National Trust Shops. Jane
fT^nrrhfn colourwashed the borders
herself but they can equally be used
plate- Another way to get the same
'effect is, of course, to use stendfa to
frame a print stuck directly onto a
wall.The Stencil StarelSl-B8 Lower
Sloane Street, Loudon, SWl (teL
0.7300788) sells the proper stencils,

. simulating 18th century swags, tas-

sda and hows.
'

Equally fbsMonaMa at the moment .

is the fad for hanging pictures from
'ribbons and. bows. A fine sense of
caution and perspective needs to be
used here - you wouldn’t (would

. yon?) hang a bow on a Stubbs or
overwhelm a tiny picture with a
gfrnt mthi confection.'Zhe National
Trust and Oraamentn(of whom I
wrote a few weds ago - buy them by

/ TM0 from 23 South Terrace, London
SW7) both sells swags and. bows

- which can be used to pull together
groups .of pictures. _ .

CdMji

N

PWkABgT
ff you era buying pictures at >

or already have pictures at home that

seem to you in less than perfect con-

dition yon "light fike to have them
deeped or restored. Go easy on the
oils - they lookbetter if theylook leas

than pristine. However, if the dirt

and dust of centuries has by now
accumulated to such a paint that you
cant realty see the picture then the
time has crane to act

to a picture frame In Stuart
>p’s workshop.

Alexandra Walker,(teL 01-261-

1419)Anthea Pelham Bum(01-261-
1866) andValentitle Walsh(tel
01-261-1891) are three ofl restorers, all

working tmtfmtoiQy of wwh other,
who can be found at 8 and 4 White-
horse Hews, Westminster Bridge
Road, London ski
Sophia Fairdoughat No 5 White-

horse Mews (teL 01-261-0735), who

does a lot of work for the Waddington
Gallery, is a paper conservationist

who riwrin with riamHge to WOlkS on
paper like tears, creases, foxing and
the like.

Stewart MUler.The Picture Work-
shop, 3, Wilkinson Street, London
SW8 (teL 01-5820556), whom I men-
tioned last time round, fa worth not-

ing in this context because he
collects and delivers all over the
Home Counties and will tackle

almost any damaged frame, including

highly decorative, gflded ones.

• An excellent bode on the whole
subject of framing and displaying pic-

tures is Displaying Pictures by Caro-
line CHfton-Mogg and Piers Feetham,
published by Mitchell Beazley. £1245.

A sofa dgflngg the
From The Finishing

of this group of six pictures hung to look almost as one.
y Robin Guild, which has an excellent chapter on

hanging pictures.

IT MAY BE thought that buying
young red burgundy is easier
than buying young red bonteaux.
It is much less tannic and made
from one grape alone - the Pinot
Noir - whereas a claret may be a
blend of up to four different vari-

eties. with a mix that will depend
on soil, situation and the inclina-

tion or the expertise of the
grower. Moreover, the earlier

development and lesser wayward-
ness of burgundy compared with
daret may make it seem more
approachable' when only a year
or two old.

However, the difficulty of sam-
pling such wines fa that they are

far less standardised than claret

A 1985 dassed-growth claret, for

example, may be expected to

Pricey pleasures
taste the same everywhere. But
this does not apply fat Burgundy
(where 1985 was a particularly
successful vintage), for a wine
-cannot be judged on its uftte*
alone because with very few
exceptions every single vineyard
will have multiple occupancy.
The raw* is das de Vou-
gect, whose 50 ha are very thinly
spread among 70 growers. In
Chambertin and the associated
Clos de Beze there are at least 25
growers- To find the best or file

best valne for money the onus

r \2

The Automatic
Tourbillon.

MeiarsHgnet
Laplusprestiffatse da signatures.

AVAILABLEAT:

ASPREXGARRARD.LONDON HILTON.
MAPPIN & WEBB. DAVID MORRIS.TYME. _
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rests on an experienced wine
merchant with good contracts. -

This vs brought home to me
forcibly last year when I was one
of a small party invited to taste
the 1985 wines of Vosne-RamaaSe
in the village. There are no fewer
than 60 famflfea making nrlwa tn

toe commune, and the variations
In style between wines from the
single vineyanl source was con-
siderable. -

. One way out of this for we
would-be consumers is to buy
wines bearing the label of a repu-
table Cfite d’Or merchant, such
as Bouchard Pfere et FUs, Chan-
son, Drouhin, Latour or Remcds-
senet They will have made their
selections and probably bought
from several growers in any par-

ticular vineyard to produce a
saleable quantity. On file other
hand a more distinctive, though
not necessarily superior, wine
may be found from the grower
who "brings up" and bottles his’
own wine. Not all do this vary
well, but in recent years the
trend has been in that direction^

A ward about burgundy prices,.

That they are expensive is unden-
iable, and the opinion may be
heard that they are excessive - a
bit of a swindle, in fact Yet it

has to be -borne in mind, first,

that tbereare no Mg estates in
the Cdte d’Or and the average
holding ]s about 2 ha. Production

fa expensive. Second, there are

fewer fine vintages there than in

Bordeaux or the Rhone.
When, therefore, 1985 was seal

at once to be exceptionally good,

dgwmnd and price soared, ft is

fair to feel that Cdte d’Or oh
wines have been priced out of

one’s cellar, but not that prices,

are unreasonably high. Rather

Sera than MlOQO cases were made
flurf year of Chambertin, one of

the world’s most celebrated

wines, and Vosne’s 60 families

produced only 72,500 cases of'

ajfpnatinn wine between them.
gpwgntly I attended two very

large tastings of the 1965 Cdte

d’Or reds: one in London
arranged by ggrinmmn Whw f!ri-

lars (12 Brewery Road, NT), the

other by Howells of Bristol (9

Small Street, Bristol) in order to

malm a selectionfor its Bin Club,

.

whose members, mostly working
abroad, subscribe regularly -and

buy from circulated lists wines
that are then .kept..for their

Wine
return home. Consequently there
were no retail prices at fids tast-

ing, hut those for Berkmann’s
Nez Rouge Club, with slightly

reduced prices, are given for
wines still in stock (many were
soon sold out). They were all

growers’ wines, and few of these
are available In large quantities.
" At the Berkmann tasting two
very attractive wines came from
Tollot-Beaut of Chorey-les-
Beaunc Savigny Champ-Gevrey
(S12SL55 a dozen), with firm, oaky
flavour, and an Aloxe-Corton
(£165.60) that had the fruity, foil

body expected of this wine. From
Nuits-St 'Georges, one of its best

producers, Alain Michdot, had a
Callles . (£217^5) with a lovely
aroma, slight aridity, sane tan-

nin and a long flavour; and a
Vaucrains (£220.80), a rounder
earlier-maturing wine. A good
"village" Vosne-Romanee was
Mugneret-Gibourg's <£L48A5j), rel-

atively light and elegant Inex-

pensive for Gevrey-Cnambertin
was Philippe Rosslguol’s
(£12410), full in colour and strong
in flavour. A Mg name in Cham*
bertin fa Louis Tranet snd his

Chambertin (£33810) had lots of
body, flavour and length: a wine
to kt>pp

At Howell’s tasting, most!/ of

merchants’ wines, two Hospices

de Beaune aaees stood oat the

Savigny Fouquerand and the

Clos das Avaux, both from Patri-

archs, that dominating Hospices

bidder, and both notably deep
coloured and fimlty. Neither
would be Ukeiy to cost less than

£30 a bottle. Both were more
developed than the well-known
Beaune-Gi&ves Enfent-Jdsos at

Bouchard, at around £20 a bottle,

and the agreeable Corton-Grancy

of Latour. with a very scented

aroma and fairly light but back-
ward flavour, at about the same
price.

Among 27 Cdte de Notts wines
I like Vlenofs Corvet Pagets for

its criour and fairfy tight texture,

and Bouchard's Hospice de Nutts
Poret, more dosed in bouquet,
but very fruity. But Bertagna’s
Vongeot, Clos de la Psnteres (not
from the overpopulated Ctos de
Vongeot). had more colour and
quality than Vienotis “grassy"

amafflag and tasting Clos de Vou-
geoL These would probably be in
the £1804220 a case bracket But
the Chambertin Clos de Btee of
Audit, which would possibly cost

more than the two Hospices de
Beaune wines mentioned above,
was paler than the Trapet, but
with an attractive aroma, and fa

a wine likely to develop fairly

early.

This tasting ended with four
Domaine de la Romanfe-Conti
wines, which a week or so earlier
I had tasted in London, along
with their 1982s and 1983a. As
always the wines woe surpris-
ingly pale, but with a concen-
trated aroma and taste; and the
1985s then had certainly more to
them than the earlier years, espe-
cially than the 1982s, which
seemed rather dry and lacking in
fruit, although Iwas aasuredtoat
they would "grow in bottle." The
1983s had been a little mass wel-
coming, especially the La Tflcbe.

Ofthe 19B5s I nrefer/ed an both
occasions the Echtemnx to the
rather green RamangeSt VIvant,
and the attractive, crm cyutratefl,
fun-flavoured RidiAorng to the
dry La T3che, which, however.

had shown better to me in Lon-
don, where the Romanse-Conti
itself could also be tasted: a very
distinctive wine, with, a spicy
bouquet and an apparently more
advanced flavour than the La
Tftcbe. It stood out from the rest
and so, no doubt, will the price
when announced - for with the
trade price of La Tfche at £925 a

tiny quantity of i^™-

made from less than 2,

ha cannot be modi less than £100'

a bottle and may well be
.
more

retail

AH the hnrgiiivHw mmtkmed
here, and others on their level of
quality can for a substantial

social cash-flow, and a
for the Domaine de La Romanfe-
Conti wines wwh as to make file

leading 1965 clarets seem .almost
a bargain,

Edmond 'l

Penmng-RowseU

Food for Thought

Small may be beautiful

but big is better
I HAD NEVER heard of the Brit-

ish Culinary Institute when it

invited me to the London Hilton
where it was launching a
National Logo far Excellent Brit-

ish Foods and Drinks, but Iknow
better now.

First, it was founded a couple
of years ago, mainly by restau-

rant chefs. Second, it has the
laudable aim of encouraging sup-

pliers — mostly small and mostly
farm-based - of really high-class
anil often rare vegetables, meat
*riri dairy products (in particular)

which don’t turn up through
your run-of-the-mill wms market
outlets at Covent Garden or
Smfthfield.
Here fa the whole spectrum,

from rare breeds ctflamb through
tiny winter salads to tmpasteo-
rised cheeses: everything we
have always believed the British
chef, unlike his Continental
counterpart, has to manage with-
out

I met many at these suppliers,

who stood helpfully behind their

trestle tables loaded with sam-
ples and spoke oftheir hopes and
ambitions. But while admiring
their enterprise and relishing
their goodies, I frit a worm of
doubt gnawing at me. -

I think the institute believes
wnall fa beantifol and that

agribusiness fa the enemy of
quality. But when it came to
question time, someone (actually,

it was Hugo Dunn-Meynril at the
Wine and Food Society) asked a
question along the lines of “What
are yon going to do when Marks
& Spacer wants to join?"

In feet, it wasn’t pat quite that
way and so didn’t quite require

the straight answer which haunts
me. But, gmfimiHn, what ARE
you going to do whenM & S does
want to join? Because, heaven
help me, I am increasingly com-

to the view that white small

_W be beautiful if you want
toe highest qpaHty fresh produce
(be it for restaurant or house-
hold) file superstores in pursuit

Peter Fort casts a
suspicious eye at

long-term prospects for

Britain’s specialist high

quality food producers

of profit will do you better than
anybody rise.

I had better nail my adorns to

file mastJt.love -toe small, dedi-

cated, uncommercial supplier
who cares about his produce and
sits up nights with his pigteto
ami his salad greens and never,

ever pasteurises his milk. But I

know that physical distribution

and shelf-life, dismal consider-
ations though they may be, do
make a lot of difference to the
quality of what ends up on your
pintt»

j
imd that these tilings . call

for a lot of investment money.
The British Culinary Institute,

despite its grand title, represents

a series of fairly small interests

and, as a result (despite booking

the Hflton for its JogoJaunch), fa

thinking rather too small. I beg it

tn think bigger before it suffers

the minnow’s fate.

X moved among the stallholders

and I introduced my FT-type
question: "Do you seriously want
to be bought out by Unilever?"

The response was usually: "Jane
going - is beginning, in fact - to

do it better than Mr SmalL Make
change your ally, as they say in
Unilever. How can you place
your trust in the Stile, local sup-

Grigson would never allow it to

happen.” I didn't get the chance
to teik to Mis Grigson to flrwi if

this touching faith was justified.

You see, it’s partly a question
(when you come down to it) of
money. Another factor fa that
chefs very soon come .to recog-
nise that they run these thfagn
better in France, where local
market gardening fa a way of life

in a highly decentralised agricul-
tural economy. We don't live like
that; more's the pity, some would
say.

There are areas (fresh herbs
are one) where small-scale enter-
prise can take off - bat only by
plugging itself in to the gold-
plated distribution machinery of
toe multiples. The sort of foods
that you and I care about are not
bottom-price potatoes and big-as-
you-can-go cabbages. Little leaves
of winter salmis and little farm-
house cheeses are high-value

The big boys would love to deal
in them, if only to enhance their
foody credentials, and Mr Big is
pUer in a country which cannot
grow itself a decent tomato?
Ladies and gentlemen of the BCL
I rest my care.
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BOOKS

Robin Lane Fox finds little to praise in the

latest biography of Peter the Great

History mocked in

a literary romp A

PETER THE GREAT
by Henri Troyat. Hamish Hamil-

ton, £15.95; 392 pages.

BOTH THE author and subject of

this book have double natures.

Peter the Great ruled Russia
from 1662 to 1725 with a combina-
tion of energy and savagery, curi-

osity and cruel terror. Henri
Troyat is a member of the French
Academy, a much-acclaimed lit-

erary stylist with uo historical

sense. Together, their book has

made an impression on me
because it is so awfUL
One moment, we are contem-

plating Peter's barbarity. He is

watching his son being flogged to

death or he is attending tortures

'intoxicated by the smell of

blood, pus. roast flesh and excre-

ment." His ringers are even
removing a tapeworm from bis

favourite dark page-boy. The next;

moment, Troyat is telling us
what they all felt: the new St

Petersburg must, and will, arise

from the sodden marshes; "all

Moscow watched with bated
breath . . . ; 'what peace after

the nightmare of the jour-
ney ...

It is a literary romp which
bears as much resemblance to

history as scene-painting does to

art. There is no depth, no pene-

LKTl'KMS OF MARSHALL
MCLUHAN
Selected and edited by Matte Mol-
inaro, Corinne McLuhan, and
William Toye. Oxford University
Press, £25. 562 pages.

EVERYONE knows who Marshall
McLuhan was. He was the inven-
ior of the phrase “the medium is

the message” which he later, in a,

characteristically maladroit'
attempt at greater accuracy,
changed to “the medium is the
massage.”

This hit-or-miss mixture of bril-

liance and banality sets the tone
of McLuhan 's contribution to
those heady days of the iS50sand
1960s, when Mailer and Lowell
met on the steps of the Pentagon,
Ginsberg howled his defiance at'

middle-America, and Charles-
Olson called for “open** as
against “closed” forms - that is,

^the forms that print bred.”

So far as I know, McLuhan*
never made any acknowledge-
ment of Olson’s seminal, if inco-
herent, Projective Verse essay,
which was published as-eariy as
1950 dnft~ is a step tofards McLU-

'

han-s ^Iaim In ‘The Gufenfaw-
CSHtixg Vl yearS -later 'that print-

1,

ing, with its emphasis mi closed,

introspective, private communi-i
cation through the eye, is the
enemy of a cohesive, interdepen-
dent society and, presumably, its

tration. Coy questions and con-

nections keep us at arm's length.

When Peter forbade his Russians

to wear beards, ‘their smooth,
faces now resembled those of

Germans. But their hearts?” *Tt

was good to cat off the beards of

friends, better to cut off the
heads of enemies.” Troyat
invents the continuity. Troyat
presents the ironic disdain.

He also distributes the space.

Forty-four pages are devoted to

the fail and arrest of Peter’s son,

which allows easy quotation from

a public manifesto, but some
absurd two-page gallops take us

through major campaigns and
reforms which aimed to change
the shape of Russia. Troyat has

no imagination for the complex
way in which things change,
because they would hold up the

scene-painting.

One of the most fatuous
remarks in this book runs as fol-

lows: “At his orders, all of Russia

set feverishly to work.” If that

statement was true, dozens of

statesmen, economists and inves-

tors would love to know why
Peter's Russia differed in its obe-

dience from every other observ-

able society. As a comment an
Troyafs Peter, it is absurd. He
leaves us with no idea why. or

bow for, an order from the ruler

came to be obeyed or enforced.

An entire dimension of consent,

ambition and competition has

dropped out of the story.

It is not a bad story, either.

Peter ruled for 43 years, combin-
ing a military thrust to the Bal-

tic, which succeeded, with a
string of social reforms which
were meant to bring Russia to
match the Europe he had seen on
his travels. There was to be a
new capital, new law codes, a
remarkable new army and navy
and new attempts at education.
Troyat remains detached: “In the
new.Naval Academy, retired old
soldiers stood at the door of each
room, riding crop in hand, to
punish troublemakers and pre-
vent them from leaving-"

Behind it all was this giant of a
ruler, unimaginably energetic,
fascinated by ships and carpen-
try, surgery, modern inventions
and the art of extracting teeth.

He was founder of a Museum of
Curiosities in the new Petersburg
and had a connoisseur’s eye for

dwarfs and freaks. This book
gives no idea of his context or
social impact apart from torture
and execution. They were noth-
ing new in the history of despots
hut, if Troyat is not misleading,

Peter the Great ..a giant sold short

Peter (fid take an unusual inter-'

est in the repulsive details.

What, though, is unusual?
There are dozens of recent books
on Peter the Great and this one
has nothing new to tell us, except
the little asides which are
granted only to Troyat by special1

literary revelation. The point. I
suppose, is that Troyat “knows
how to write.” But a writer about
other people is advised first to.

team how to think.

I hate this sort of book because
it contributes, unwittingly, to a
serious failure of understanding.
It typecasts three centuries of a

Just medium rare
concomitant, a truly democratic
art _
When Jonathan Miller pub-

lished his “sledgehammer- to-

crack-a-nut" attack on McLuhan
in Frank Kermode’s Fontana
Modem Masters Series, Martin
BssUn made a comment which
pinned the Toronto guru wrig-

gling in his place. He called
McLuhan an “intellectual gad-
fly," a divine propocateur. What
he was not was a scientific

thinker. He was a poet of ideas -
a bit like Edgar Allan Poe. except
that, instead of writing like a Vir-

ginia gentleman, he composed
the database for a computer prin-

tout. This was presumably what
he intended, for we know that he
had set his heart against “linear
communication." Neither his sen-

tences nor his chapters needed to

be read in any preordained order.

The resultant confusion earned
him the title of “the communica-
tor who could not communicate."
..That, is precisely the .trouble

with McLuhan_With the bestmil
in'- the' “'World,*' one .cannot
except in flakfosafid lkotetetfper-

ceptions — understand what he
is talking about, because to do.

that one needs what he most
despised: a closely reasoned argu-

ment. Somewhere underneath

Marshall McLuhan: both
and banal

the circuitousness, false analogy,
dazzling insight, outrageous pun-
ning and oracular mystification,
there is a deeply serious theme;
and that, is what, in the final

analysis, .oink. values' McLnhan’a
woiRhm.yviV'J.'V’ - -

1

In three h&bdufctions ‘0911-3$,

'

1936-46, 1946-79) and copiously
informative footnotes, McLnhan's
agent, wife and publisher take
the reader through the letters of
this oddball from Edmonton,

from the days when he was a
student at the University of Man-
itoba (BA, 1933, MA 1934)- Subse-
quent landmarks were Trinity
Wall

,
Cambridge (n/i English Tri-

pos 1936, PhcL. 1942), Instructor-

ships at Wisconsin mid St Louis,

and then his first appointment at

Toronto in 1946. But for a year
away as Schweitzer Professor at

Fordham University, he stayed at
Toronto until his death in 1960,

being at the same time director of

the Centre for Culture and Tech-
nology.
One has the feeling that some

of the letters have been chosen
less for the light they throw on
McLnhan’s ideas than for the

extent to which they show what
important people he knew. All

those letters to Trudeau, for

example: do we really need them?
The same goes for notes to
Woody Allen about Annie HaU, a
congratulatory telegram to
Jimmy Carter (“A Toast and a
Prayer to the King of our Hearts
Today”) and a creepy letter to

King Gustav of Sweden thanking
him for lunch. -On 'the other
hand, the correspondence.with
Tom Wolfe on the subject of
McLuhan’s PhD thesis is fasdnat-*

ing.

Sane of the most interesting Geoffrey Moore

There’s nothing

like this Dame
Cold facts behind

the hot news
PUBLIC SERVANT, PRIVATE
WOMAN
by Dame Alix MeyneEL Victor
GoUanc^fa^l695^8^»ages.

AUTOBIOGRAPHIES by high
civil servants are rarer than
those of politicians. Dame Alix
Meynell - Alix Kilroy in her
youth and “AK” to her numerous
colleagues and friends - pio-

neered the career of women in

the administrative civil service
from the 1920s to the mld-Fifties
and only just missed the very
top. Her memories of an adven-
turous life, public and private,

are here fastidiously recorded,
and recollected not so much in
tranquillity as in thankfulness.
Daughter of a stem naval- offi-

cer father and a strong suffragist
(as opposed to militant suffrag-

ette) mother, and member of a
remarkably united and devoted
family, she found herself an exact
contemporary at Somerville,
Oxford, of her lifelong friend and
rival Evelyn Sharp. Moving up
the official ladder together, and
in early years sharing home and
holidays, they championed

women'6 rights in the public ser-

vice.

Evelyn finished as the first

women permanent secretary, a
dame and a baroness, and Alix an-
under-secretary in the Board of

Trade, a dame and the wife of Sir
Frances Meynell publisher,
writer and founder of the None-
such Press. During the war, Alia
had a major hand in the “concen-
tration'’ of civilian industry and
in various rationing schemes.
Her move sideways to he secre-

tary of the first Monopolies Com-
mission in 1949 probably lost her
the chance of becoming a perma-
nent secretary, also at the Board
of Trade.
But what some, though not all,

of Dame Mix’s Whitehall col-

leagues knew was that she was
also helping to pioneer the per-

missive society in the private
time she had to spare. Reading
this book makes one wonder
whether it is possible to write,'

candidly and feelingly, a record
of one's own personal and profes-

sional life together in one voK
ume. Few have ever achieved it;

and the attempt is perhaps best
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Dame Alix . . .pioneer of
the permissive society

left till after the age of 90, when
all the main actors are dead.
Dame Alix, though a little short
of that target, essays it with
unusual skill and comes very
near to complete success.

She and her circle of close
friends, male and female, aspired

to live in the spirit of Shelley’s

famous lines which start with the
words: “I never did belong to that
great sect ..." - though Dame
Alix here attributes the message
to Bloomsbury rather than to

Shelley. The whole group, on the

evidence of this book, were
unusually fortunate in the fidel-

ity with which they each stuck to

their principles.

The love of Dame Alix’s life

was Francis Meynell and she of

his. Following his divorce they
married in 1946, and after her
retirement in 1955 lived together

in an East Anglian country home
complete with river, pigs, cows
and rustic retainers. Even so,

both continued to serve on vari-

ous public bodies for many years.

They joined in the Trafalgar
Square rally against the Suez
invasion as fervently as she had
privately opposed Munich 18

years before.
Certainly, this was a full and

consistent life. Readers of Dame
Alix’s story who never knew her

will wish they had. And those

who did will wish they had
known her better.

Douglas Jay

THE WORLD NEWSPAPER
INDUSTRY
by Peter JJS. Dunnett Croom
Helm, £30, 275 pages. . .

GOODBYE FLEET STREET
by Robert Edwards. Jonathan

IT IS difficult to imagine two
books supposedly on the same
subject - the newspaper indus-
try - which could he so totally

and imminriiaMy different. The
one by Dunnett. the academic,
has facts by the reference book-
full backed by solid economic
analysis. But it is totally devoid
of any anecdotes that might raise

a momentary smile.

The one by Edwards, the editor
- indeed, the editor who, it is

claimed, has edited more newspa-
pers than anyone else since Cax-
ton - is almost totally devoid of

analysis or substance - hut is

diock foil of stories about a van-'

ished way of life in the days
when “every day was banquet
day for most journalists in Fleet
Street."

It is as if there are two newspa-
per industries. One, now becom-
ing an endangered species, is

inhabited by larger-than-life pro-
prietors dictating leaders that
will shake the foundations of
governments for the benefit of
editors who spend all their time
In the pub boasting of past jour-
nalistic exploits, conspiring and
being conspired against
The other newspaper industry,

now the increasingly dominant
one in Noth America, northern
Europe and Japan, is a serious
and profitable business although
still potentially vulnerable to
growing competition from the
proliferating electronic media.
~ Peter Dunnett has written a
comprehensive account of the
economic, political and competi-
tive forces shaping the industry

round the world in widely differ-

ent societies. It Is worrying to

consider, as Dunnett does, that

newspapers seem destined to con-

tinue to take a smaller share of
the growing entertainment and
advertising pie; that few competi-
tive city newspapers are profit-

able; and that, in those parts of
the world where the newspaper
habit is not already eatebKahpd
firmly, it is being bypassed per-

manently by the electronic
I media.

The mundane truth about the
newspaper industry is that its

viabffity seems to depend more
on the hundreds of thousands of

young people who get up before
dawn to deliver newspapers far
below-average wages, and the
fact that advertising spending is

.a • tax-deductible business
expense, rather than cm der-
ring-do editors. :

The book contains a useful
summary of the course of the
newspaper revolution In the UK.
although there are curiosities of
detail. Robert Maxwell plans to
distribute his new presses around
the country, not concentrate
them in the London Docklands,
and nhar]H5 Wilson, the editor of
The Times, is not normally
known as Michael - .

Robert- Edwards displays the
yellowing cuttings of his world,
with humour and vigour and
offers, as might be expected, true
confessions and startling revela-

tions. He is contrite about a
poetic description of the inside of
Sandringham Church an the day
King George VI was buried' -
written as an eye-witness
account even though police had
barred his entry.

We are indebted to' Goodbye
Fleet Street for the information
that Lord Beaverbrook was some-
times given to receiving visitors-

while sitting on the toilet, but
also for the colourful and loving
portrayal of an editor's relation-

ship with the larger-than-life pith

printer of the Daily Express in
the days when Fleet Street really
was the Street of Adventure.
The battle of the the Royal

Love Train Is carefully recreated.

Did the Sunday Mirror get it

right when it alleged mon-
strously that Princess Diana vis-

ited Prince Charles on the Royal
train, parked in sidings in Wil-

tshire, before their marriage? The
circumstantial evidence is very
strong despite the Buckingham
Palace denial Does the feet that
Robert Edwards got his CBE,
despite the lurid splash, clinch it?

Students of the newspaper
industry need to read Dunnett
Social anthropologists in search

of a vanishing world should seek
out Bob Edwards.

Raymond Snoddy

Erik de Manny discovers that glorious legend has

given way to a mood of sober reality

Rodin laid bare

huge country’s history as a
period in which millions of
ants gaped“while “a sex
dynasty slashed off other people's,
beads and devised ice-odd pun-
ishments for each other's
debauched lovers, ft makes Rus-
sians into peculiar savages and it

reinforces, the convenient myth
that they are simply “primitive-"

shallow platitudes is finally writ-
ten, perhaps by a Far Eastern
scholar. Troyafs Russian books
and their sales figures wifi
deserve an entry. But somebody,
by then, will surely have put
than into film on the television.

letters come from the Trinity
Hall years, where, like all

Empire-based graduates, McLu-
han was farced to go through the
demeaning procedure of taking a
second undergraduate degree. He
seems to have accepted it as the
natural lot of a provincial and to

have fitted in very well with men
up to six years his Junta:
McLuhan rowed in the college

boat and revelled in the provoca-
tiveness ofLA. Richards and FJL
Leavis. Above all he appreciated
the Cambridge presentation of lit-

.

erary ideas, against the back-
ground of “English- literature,

life and Thought”
gip-mfleant remark in Jan- !

nary 1935 seems to set the tone
for the fixture direction of his

studies: “English literature is a
foreign literature, more alien to

America and Canada every
day ... ft is quite as aBen as

French." In the light of this con-

viction, one can understand why

:

this dedicated and ambitious
man, rooted in his own soil and
society, had to turn away from
what would have been for him a
dead-study. Canadian ftterafurt

waslmpossible because it duhnoL
exist K--.for.no other .rp$o»
McLnhan’s life work had ’to be

mores and media, the living bods
of the contemporary. His theorise

stem from that.

A SCULPTOR’S LIFE: RODIN, A
BIOGRAPHY
By Frederic V. Grunfeld. Hutch-
inson, 230, 73$ pages

IT IS difficult at this distance to
grasp the full extent of Rodin’s

feme at tire tom of tire century.

By then, he was not only the
greatest sculptor of bis age, but a
kind of national monument.
Celebrities and rich patrons from
both skies of the Atlantic flocked

to him for portrait , busts, beauti-.

ful women swooned at his feet,

and an entire generation of
younger sculptors, painters, writ*

ere and poets revered him as a
guru. Bat the path to feme bad
been hard And stony.

As Frederic Grunfeld points
oat in this perceptive end metietz-

lously documented new biogra-

phy, Rodin was into his 40s'

before he achieved, general recog-

nition, and his periodic skir-

mishes with hostile critics and
entrenched bureaucratic oppo-
nents continued almost to the
end of his life.

This is an important work for

several
.
reasons. More than 50

years have passed since the last

serious biography of Rodin, by
Judith CladeL appeared. But,
although that earlier study was
based on long acquaintance with
its subject, it glossed over or
omitted altogether certain pain-

ful episodes, and dwelt more on
glorious legend than on sober
reality.

In setting the record straight.

Frederic Grunfeld has provided

much new material mid has
thrown light on various matters
that were formerly concealed or
little-known, such as Robin's
long-standing affaire with his
most gifted pupil Camille Clan-

del now recognised as a brilliant
sculptor in her own right before
she was committed by her

brother. Paul, to the first of ths

insane asylums where She was to

spend the rest of her life.

Cater, Rodin had an equally

torrid affaire with the painter.

Gwen John, which also ended

badly, when she was reduced to

humiliating entreaties to be

allowed to see him for an hour or

so. He was a great lover of

women but, when he lost inter-

est. be tended to dismiss them
curtly and without appeal
" On the other teal, it is impos-

sible not to admire his toughness
and single-minded dedication to

Ms craft in tire face of poverty,

neglect and official parsimony
throughout the first half of his

career. His origins were modest.

Be was the son of a minor police

official in Paris, and he was also

short-sighted, although that

turned out to be an advantage

state it spurred him to develop

his acute tactile sensibility. Still,

one wonders where his extraordi-

nary gift came from. For years,

be devilled for other sculptors.

He also worked at the Sevres por-

celain factory just outside Paris,

where he experimented with new
decorative techniques. By these

means, he scraped up just
mwagh of a living to pursue bis

own revolutionary vision of

sculpture, which was far
removed from prevailing aca-

demic taste.
.

.
His first model was Rose

Beurvet, by whom he had a son,

and she remained his lifelong

companion, aithrmgh, as hin feme
grew, she dwindled into a shrew-
ish background figure, constantly
complaining at his multiple infi-

delities. and rarely introduced to

his friends. He married her in the

end. not long before his death in

November 1917 at the age of 77.

nticeship that Ire deveZ-
wraarinff dexterity with

day. and tire speed with which
he worked never felled to aston-

ish his sitters (curiously enough,
although be knew all about map
hie he practically never worked

in marble himself, but left it to

skilled pmcticiaa to produce,

marble versions of bfe originals),

Butte was also a perfectionist,

who sometimes spent months
and even years os reworktat a
particular piece of sculpture, as.

he did. for example, with his

group for the bursters of Calais,,

or his much-contested statue of

Baiwn. indeed, his most gredtose

project, the Gates oT Hell ini' .-

tiallv inspired by Dante's inferno,

was never completed, although a
number of his best-known sculp*

.

tures were developed and*
enlarged from the myriad small

figures that thronged that huge,-

unfinished work. In the end. ne

was heaped with money and hon-^

ours and made many friends'

abroad, notably in England,
which he visited frequently.

Although in his last years he
veered towards the simple, pure
lines of Greek statuary, his main
source of inspiration was the

- human form, especially the
female form. Indeed, be eventu-

ally amassed a vast collection of
small clay models of tire more
intimate parts of the female anat-

omy. which he would fondly
show to privileged visitors, and
which led some critics to data
be was afflicted with erotoma-
nia. No doubt, there was some
truth in such claims, hut they
left Rodin quite unconcerned.

On the other hand, he was con-
cerned by the lack of comprehen-
sion of his old companion. Rose.
To Lady Sackville, he once
remarked, towards the end of his
life, “I was the sculptor of .

women, of Jove, de Videtd, hut she
never understood.”

Fiction

Deadpan horrors
our of T&iS World
by Graham Swift Viking. £1095,

A SPECIAL KIND OF
NIGHTMARE
by Paul Geddes. Bodiey Head,
£10.95, 224 pages.

FRAYING MANTIS
by DominiTaylor. WaimteTi Bam.

flton. £31.95. 240 pages.

is^ bad

maker in Britain makes it worse:
And thathe was Mown to bits by
terrorists compounds the diffi-

culty of being his son the
sense of glut. Inadequacy,
shame. To be proud of him, or
ashamed? To feel small by com-
parison, or to challenge him mor-
ally for tire weapons be made, the
wars he kept going?
Harry has become a photogra-

pher specialising in wars and
disasters. When Out of This
World opens, the aerial photogra-
phy he learned over Dresden and
Berlin is being used to explore
landscapes for archaeological
purposes, reading the fields for
lettering from the past. Mean-
time, in New York, another sort
of archaeology: an the psychia-
trist’s couch, his daughter,
Sophie, is digging into her past

Swift is a novelist of ideas and
places, rather than people: his
Watenand showed what he could
do with landscape. The charac-
ters in Out ofMs World are rep-
resentations. rather than living
beings: tire hero of two wars with
Ms gentle, gentlemanly presence
and flawed morality of violence;
Harry, who seems merely the
reaction of our time to such atti-

tudes; and Sophie in shrinkland.
the modern woman with her easy
acceptance of adultery, -and
four-letter chit-chat Yet, the
ideas have urgency and, when
used by Swift in a setting that
spurs him, achieve immediacy
and tighten tire sprawling plot. A
wide acreage doesn’t suit him

.

'v .. V'Htear

Graham Swift . . .better
on ideas than people

though. The atmospheric Water-
land remains the more memora-
ble novel
A grossly fet butterfly buff; a

devout Roman Catholic, a wid-
ower Ludo Fender in A Special

Kind of Nightmare seems an odd-

choice for hero and detective.

The surname suits him- sinew his

wife’s death in childbirth, he has
been fending off life, relation-
ships, closeness to pretty well
anything. His physical disarray
reflects a spiritual mess, an ach-
ing loneliness- He is vulnerable
and brilliant, inclined to drink, a
loser.

The Bureau, where he once
worked, an official body on the
border between politics and Intel-

ligence, turns up some odd coin-
cidences involving murder, bond-
age, AIDS, top dogs in politics,

and a louche underworld of
power, sex and money. All a long
way from butterflies and Catholi-
cism, biit Fender lumbers along-
to discover through deduction
what’s happened. A sympathetic

soul rewarding to know, yon'
fed; and Antonia, for whom he
pines, is equally, if more conven-
tionally, likeable. For both the
end is open - hopeful rather
than happy. And though the mys-
teries are all solved, the prime
mover behind them goes scot,

free. And somehow you believe
that, too. This is thrills’ material
but the treatment is far from.
thriBeiishi more an entertain-
ment'iri tireGreene-Hkd sense.

1Victoria fin^lPrpyinp Mantis
gobbles up lows and husbands,
like chocolates. With money, ser-
vants and a luxurious lifestyle,

.

she wants a social position and.'
above all a son. Multiple mur-
ders have got her where she is,,

and there seems no reason why
they shouldn't continue.

Praying Mantis is a deadpan
book, unshaken by tire horrors it

recounts. Explaining each step in

terms of Victoria’s own idea of
herself and others, it has a chill-

ing logic. Of course, tire doting
uncle most be pushed to Ms-
death when he has served his
purpose. Of course, when their
son dies, her husband, too old to

sire another, must make way for
a younger one. And, of course,

*

daughter Lottie, being a girl war-
rants no attention at all and tire

man she is engaged to. being
suitable husband material, must
be seized the moment he sets foot
in Victoria’s house . . . Ditto the
next one, similarly engaged to
poor Lottie.

The social detail of today's
London - the rich and the
scruffy - is extremely neat and
recognisable; Lottie’s squats and'
squalour, Victoria's plushy
world. But it is the odd, fiercely
funny logic of Victoria’s thinking
that gives Praying Mantis the
edge over plain tales of moral
turpitude, almost recalling the*
classical cleanness of (say) the f
Claudius books.

Isabel Quigly

Crime

A joke that wears thin
GREEK GIFTS
by TJ. Blnyon. Hamish Hamfi
tonXlO-Se, 200' pages.
THE SILVER GHOST"
by Charlotte MacLeod. ColUns,
£9.95, 200 pages.

*

A WORM TURNS
by Arthur Douglas. Macmillan,
£9.95,170 pages
THE STALKING HORSE
by Jill McGowxu Mafitniilgw

£8.95,186 pages
murder takes a partner

by Haughton Murphy: Collins,

WITH HIS first' thriller, Swan
Song, the respected critic TJ.
Binyon demonstrated that he can
practise what he preac&s;. the
book was exemplary. And after
that enviable debut, how he has

'

produced a second novel
1

ofequal
merit This ttme.the setting is, to'

a large extent Greece; but local

colour is applied .. discreetly.
There are. area some effective

scenes in Oxford, -London, the

Norfolk country. Against these

settings^ personable protagonist

encounters some plausible con-
spirators and, happily. an attrao-

tive, convincing girl SwiftTRuang

and sapient mixture of the neces-

sary ingredients should guaran-
tee flnnfner success.

Sarah Hitterson. nee Kelfing.
the reaming heroine of a series

of hovels by Charlotte MacLeod,
began well a plucky widow who
rah a Boston boarding-house
with some eccentric guests, with
mixed reactions from her stuffy

femily. Now in The Silver Ghost
the family, also rich in eccen-
trics, has taken over, indeed, it

has got out of hand, and the
reader could have some difficulty

sorting out an the cousins and
aunts. The reader might also get

fed up. The joke is wearing thm,
and this tangled product will
appeal only to Sarah's staunchest
fans;

A Warm Turns .is a neat, pp£
fessional job (by Gerald Ham-
mond, under another name).
Army officer Jonathan Cray-
thorae, urged on by his scape-
grace aunt, hurtles off to Scot-
land on another quest - for
money, this time - and encoun-
ters an explosive mixture of
gtfbdies and baddies. Plenty of
suspense and plenty of action, in
stripped-down, no-nonsense
prose.

-

.
The Stalking Horse, 'a

paroled convict comes home,
determined to find the real perpe-
trator of the murder for which he
has spent 16 years in prison.
Before he can discover - and
kill as be plans - the guilty
party, he meets the beautiful Jan.'
who becomes not only his part-
ner (and, finally, lover) but also
the voice of reason. At the begin-
ning, the frequent fiashhaffta are
somewhat bewildering, but soon
the narrative acquires a good,
pressing pace; and the central
characters are persuasive and
engaging.

fieuben Frost.~reSred lawyer
and occasional investigator is
parried- - as Haughton Murphy
faff will recall - to a tamer
ballerina, now a director of to
important ballet company. Its
brilliant but despicable choreog-
rapher is killed, and in Murder
takes a Partner Frost, with Ids!

friend detective Bautista, has.to
rattle many skeletons in many
closets. Another stellar perfor-
mance.

William Weaver

lac

\
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.Jane Eagloi as Santnzza

Black Country

tragedies
Andrew Clements reviews the

ENO’s revival of Cav & Pag

IAN JUDGE'S staging of the
perennial verismo doable trill lbr
English National Opera eras first

seen in 1986, and on Thursday at

the Cohs&mi was revived for the
first time. Judge himself has
supervised its return; part of the

cast for CaoaBeria Rusticana is

fiie same as before, that for Pag-
Hoed entirely new. Michael Lloyd
conducts both works.

Judge's achievement in this

staging has been to make thor-

oughly interdependent and inter-

nally coherent two works whose
only kinship is their undisguised
pmnHnnfli manipulation of taw-

dry stories. 19th-century Italy has

been transported to post-indus-

trial revolution England - Not-

tinghamshire or the Black Coun-
try, Arnold Bennett or Lawrence?
- to a community dominated by
its coalmines, in which muck and
brass coexist happily. As the

carefol social delineation makes
dear, these are now tragedies of

the emergent middle class (Tur-

Iddn is an officer, Alfio a nouveau
riche, while the actors of Pag-
liacti are class-less).

Some details chafe against the

transposition - one can’t imag-

ine ear-biting as standard behav-

iour in Victorian England, or that

crimes of passion would have
been so readily conceived. Per-

haps too the librettos should
have been doctored accordingly

(references to “wine” changed to

beer, for instance). But the way
in which the pairing Is placed

firmly in a single society, and the

careful observation of that soci-

ety, complete with its glorious

send-up of Victorian religious

kitsch in the Easter Hymn of
CaoaUeria rusticana, is thor-
oughly. satisfying. The appear-,
ance of Alfio, complete with
minders and gilded chair, in the

audience at the end of PagUacd,
is the final, dovetailing touch.

All fids detail is crisply pres-

ented in the return, with file cho-

rus drilled with distinction
throughout. Jane Eaglen’s
frumpy, complex Santnzza Is a
splendidly complete portrayal.

Arthur Davies's Toriddu, weak,
terribly credible, and Jacek
Strauch's oleaginous Alfio have
been convincingly slotted Into

the scheme. Jane Turner Is

scheduled to sing Lola through-
out the run, but on the opening
night she was ill, and the part

was taken by Jady Pearl, a nicely

turned cameo of vapid helpless-

ness.

In PagUacd, however, the cast-

ing takes on an altogether
sharper Image, led by Malcolm
Donnelly’s baleful, cleanly articu-

lated Tonio and Alan Woodrow’s
pliable Canio. Angela Feeney’s
Nedda, Alan Opie’s Silvio and
Anthony Mee*s Peppe complete a
thoroughly integrated team.
Michael Lloyd conducted a lump-
ish Cav, but settled into the
smoother constructs of Pag with
greater assurance. Without pre-

tending to understand the cont-

inuing popularity of fids ill-as-

sorted pair of third-rate operas,

one can at least report that ENO
continues to offer genuine
insights upon them, and that in

the verismo world at least, it is

istill jealously rather than love
[that makes the world go round.

Susan Moore reviews the first exhibitions of work

by an unsung contemporary of Chippendale:

NAPOLEON WAS not consigned
to the oblivion of a damp and
dreary bungalow in St Helena
after alL One of file many curious
facts to emerge from this extraor-

dinary exhibition is that the
Prince Regent, determined
against all Parliamentary opposi-
tion that “the modem Themis-
tocles" be treated with due
respect, ordered a 24-room prefab-

ricated house to be shipped to file

exiled emperor.
* The commission, some 500-tons

’worth, was consigned to "one of
the moet tasteful and ingenious
artists of the Metropolis” and
was to comprise “every species of
furniture, linen, glass-ware,
clothes, music, and musical
(instruments, which Buonaparte
and the whole of his suite can
possibly want for a period of

more than three years.” Napo-
leon was too ill to move into the
jong-since demolished New Long-
wood.
How was it first discovered

that George Bullock (1782/3-1818)

was Napoleon’s supplier? From
an Eisteddfod prize essay of 1833,

hardly the first place to turn.

Clive Wainwright, Lucy Wood,
Martin Levy and Timothy Stev-

ens have proved assiduous and
astonishingly fortunate sleuths.

Since file decision to hold a joint

Bullock exhibition at Blalrman's,

London and Sudley Art Gallery,

Liverpool three years ago, their

researches have more than don-

bled the corpus of work previ-

ously given to the undeservedly
neglected Mr Bullock. Here he is

unveiled as a sculptor, an inte-

rior decorator and a designer of

furniture, ceramics, metalwork
and textiles.

This is the first major exhibi-

tion in this country devoted to a
British cabinetmaker. (English

furniture, unlike French, is

rarely signed and the problems of

attribution are enormous.) Even
the £fih8triou8 Thomas Chippen-

dale has only been the subject of

a small show, at Temple Newsam
in 1979. The less famous Bullock

is in many respects a more inter-

esting figure. Unlike Chippendale

he was an artist ratter than a
craftsmen who designed file fur-

niture that came out of his work-
shop. Unlike him too he was com-
pletely forgotten within two
generations of his death.

Bullock began fife in Birming-

ham, and later Liverpool, as a
modeller in wax and rice-paste -

his mother had a waxworks
-museums d la Tussaud. What
characterises or rather sets apart

Bullock’s furniture is his sculp-

tor’s sense erf mass and drama,
rhaps unprecedented in the

of furniture. He breaks all

the rules. He had no formal artis-

tic training to hamper Mm- He
plays around with Classical
orders, boldly cuts off camera,
and emphatically^recesses or
raises sections of a cabinet where
he pleases. His mastery erf flat

pattern was unequalled before
Pugin and Owen Janes. He can
cmnhtne successfully an extravar

gant profusion of pattern and col-

our and texture - figured woods,
ebony, brass, marquetry, marble
slabs and scagliola - only
because his use of mass and

is so disciplined. This
lirav iji-a, mnmiwwifafl.

ity and control makes Bullock's

furniture the most exciting I

have ever seen. He is the Hawks-
moor of cabinetmaking.
Contemporary commentators

repeatedly talk of Bullock as hav-

ing improved the taste of the
nation. What he was attempting
was more ambitious still (and
prefigured a major preoccupation
of the Victorians). He wanted to

create a distinctive and recogzds-

ably British style. This is appar-

ent even in 1805 in his albeit

eccentric design for an unbuilt
monument to Nelson. Foregoing
fired Classical allusions, he pres-

ented contemporary metaphors
for “British courage, fortitude,

and glory.”

British style depended too on
the use of indigenous materials.

Bullock would have known that

the British blockade had made
the use of native woods and mar-
bles fashionable in France. He
shrewdly publicised his use of

BritisB woods - which no doubt
appealed to the nationalism of
his fellow countryman. It particu-

larly appealed to the likes of the

Bullock: the

Hawksmoor of

cabinet making

J. Allen’s portrait of
Henry

“Planting Duke” of Atholl for
whom Bullock made both grandi-

ose Boulle-style cabinets from
larch grown on his Blair Castle

estate and a tripod table from
ducal bog oak (what a waste).

The yew for Sir Walter Scott's

cabinet came from the park of

one of his friends. This was
made, most appropriately, for one
of the casts Bullock matin from
the Shakespeare bust at Strat-

ford.

Bullock also prided himself an
his use of native flowers for orna-

ment We see the Classical thyr-

sus transformed using EngMh
hops rather than Roman grapes
on a pair of cabinets that are the
highlights of fiie show. They
form part of a suite made for the
Duke of Palmella, several times
Portuguese ambassador to Lon-
don, which only appeared last

year in the London trade.

His greatest coup, however,
was the acquisition of a lime-

Bullock with his bust of

stone quarry in Anglesey which
he cleverly promoted as the
Mmw Marble Works. Is the
name the Romans gave to the
Isle, and it proved expedient for

Bullock to subscribe to the the-
ory that this was where the
Romans had quarried their
famous verd antique. Mona mar-
ble appeared an the grandest of
Bullock pieces, though the mate-
rial was not marble at an but
serpentine.

Bollock did not confine TitmewH*

to elaborate Boulle-style pieces
striking for their counterpoint of
premiere - and cantxepartie. On
show too are examples of the
suite of middle-range fhmiture
he made for Matthew Boulton at
Great Tew, only discovered last

year and sold by Christie’s. The
complete set of bills survive for
thfo last Bullock commission and

' reveal the extraordinary range
that file Bullock
plied, from upholstery to

lngly bold ochre ,and orange
chamberware originally intended
for Napoleon, bat not sent
because its decoration was con-
sidered too redolent of victor's
laurels. The oak holly com-
mode stool with its emphatic flnl-

als draw the tremendous mascu-
line power and presence of even
Bullock’s moat simple pieces. The
en suite wardrobe could almost
be 20th century (so much so that
the restorers at Birmingham City
Museum have seen fit to virtually

' strip it). * •

While 85 per cart of the fuml-
*tnre produced by Bullock was In.

the neo-ClassIcal or Grecian
'style, be also designed “Old
English" and Gothic furniture.
But the greatest surprise of file

exhibition Is to discover that
Bullock was la the vanguard of
the antiquarian movement He
designed the “medieval" hall
chimneypiece at Speke Hall and
ingeniously restored its 16th cen-

tury carved panels. He also con-
cocted a series of armouries,
including Scott’s at Abbotsford.

Last year the “armour” with
which he baroniaHsed the hall at
-Cbolmandeley Castle in 1805 waa
discovered in the castle attics.

UTbe helmets, shields and spears

-which. Bullock incorporated In
his marshal trophies are neither

real armour nor metal, but
painted ceramic. Armour was is
-no abort supply, but the idea of
creating his own for this decora-

tive scheme obviously appealed
.far more to Mm- Restored and
remounted with new wooden
aims, the coloured and gilded tro-

phies are among the highlights of

file Liverpool show.
Here the display concentrates

on Bullock’s early career in Bir-

mingham and Liverpool, while
Blatiman’s to focus' more
cm his London career and Napo-
leonic furniture. In fact, the divi-

sion of exhibits proves to be
'well-balanced, and where possi-

ble pairs have been divided.

Liverpool has generously given
up Joseph Allen's portrait of the
charismatic sculptor.

The project - and its model
'catalogue (Blairman’s/Mnrray,
£15) — is the fruit of a remark-
able collaboration between
wiiwHiBi ami commercial gallery,

a fact recognised by the Museum
wwd Galleries Commission which
has organised government
indemnity for the Blalrman’s
show, a dealer’s first Let us hope
riiat thin wranTpto will pave the
way for future collaborations.

The exhibition continues at B.
BUxtrman & sons until March 19,

and at Sudley Art Gallery, Uver-
pool untU March 26.

Theatre

Life of

a Night
John

THE “NIGHT John” is what the
manager of the Caste, a hotel full

of plastic palms, calls the
porter in fids premiere
tion at the New Victoria

1

Stoke on Trent. The new appoin-

tee to that office thinks It disre-

spectful, but we soon see that he
las been taken on with a certain
reserve. "I don’t want to know
[about your past , fife,” the man-
ww- said on aKtudne htm; but
Peter Terson, who wrote this
play taw other l**8
We soon .learn that tills rright

John has been in the hotel busi-

ness for 40 years, has managed
smart hotels, learnt about wine
In Paris from an expert, can talk

expertly with the chef, knows
every subtle point about dealing
!wtth customers, under-managers,
head-waiters, barmen, odd job
men, the lot. He is even a \ -tu-

;oeo of the telephone exchange
' However, be is now a nlgi. ;

porter, and not only does' he
know these things, he knows
what instructions the manager
has given Mm, and it is in the
way that he carries them out that

he shows his hotel experience. He
is perhaps a trace too lavish with,

the cheap cooking wine that is all

he gets to drink with his mid-

:

wight snack; hot he carries out
-his hourly visual checks properly
at 2 am and 3 am, accompanying
them with , scathing comments
about his employers.
But about half past two, a restr

less American guest, unable to

sleep, comes to chat. She
demands a miniature brandy or

two, and invites him to join bar.

After she has left, he continues to

indulge, so when, at 4 am, he Is

due for his visual inspection, he
says “Sod the visual inspection”
and remains relaxed hawfad his

Bay Johnson

At five o’clock, when for him
the night is over, he claims tri-

umphantly, Tve come through!”
- arwi only now do we know fire

true nature of his troubles. He
bas been in prison for having sto-

len from hotels when be was a
manager, and everyone from
judge to prison officer has told

him that he will not be able to

frniid a job in a hotel again. But

he ha«
,
he tens htmggif, and even

when fiie manages', aroused by

his self-congratulation, comes
down to sack Mm, he continues,

loud ewd proud, with his claim .

Peter Terson did a stint as a
“wight John” when be was pre-

paring charming single-han-

der, awd the detail is as convinc-

ing as the words are enjoyable.

Ray Johnson, with a bow tie and'

a red tailcoat, plays it in the New
Vic's studio theatre, the Stephen
Joseph Roam. On a stage with a
porter's desk at one end and a
row of palms upstage, he gives an
able performance that goes on
non-stop for some hour and a
quarter. Alan Williams is the-

director.

BA. Young

One of a pair of BonHe cabinets with Mona marble slabs and scagliola panels,
made for the Duke of Abercorn, 1817

The major piano works of Fer-

ruccio Busoni, played by Geoff-

rey Douglas Madge; 6 CDs; Phil-

ips 420 740-2.

Piano works of Carl Nielsen,

played by Mina Miller; 2 CDs;
Hyperion CDA 66231-2.

THESE TWO boxed sets of com-

pact discs are a monument to the

archival spirit of a technological

.* age. The Busoni collection

affords 6% hours of playing time

devoted to virtually all his (fre-

quently daunting) music for solo

piano: it’s surprising and perhaps

regrettable that the concerted

and other (immature) piano

works haven’t been thrown in as

well. Nielsen's output for the
piano (all of it solo music) is a
more manageable quantity -

almost exactly two hours’ worth
- and fits comfortably on to two
CDs; yet there is an insistence in

serving up the indifferent whole

of it here which is peculiarly con-

temporary.
Busoni (1886-1924) remains an

efffpwHaiiy unassfanflated figure:

something timeless, remote and
v private about his art defies cate-

gorisation and alienates many
people. Those who are engaged
by the music inevitably become
its partisans; but those who are

not tend to leave it alone rather

than become hostile, finding it

more bland and insipid than
offensive.

I have so far been in the latter

group, and the experience of

Records

Busoni’s air on a piano
working through these discs has

left me only slightly better dis-

posed to the composer. Blandness
really is endemic to the oeuvre,

whether Busoni Is being quiet

and rarefied or dattery and vlrtn-

osic. There is a perennial failure

to create interesting and fully

focussed ideas, to turn a phrase
Is a memorably, even if fortet-

ltonsly, idiosyncratic way. The
structures often groan under the

weight of merely accumulated
sections, and the improvisatory
character that is basic to the
composers notion of both expres-

sion and form becomes weari-
some.

And yet there are some
extremely beguiling moments
during these piano hours; while

pursuing Busoni’s theoretical

through his music can be
absorbing. He is famous for the
declaration “Music was bom free,

and to win freedom is its destiny"
in his manifesto-like Sketch of a
New Aesthetic ofMusic (1906), and
the feeling of liberation from for-

mal and tonal constraints, the

sense in which (as he put it) all

music is a transcription — ulti-

mately from nature — and the

-corresponding Impression of
yniigir as pure Aerman haip-llkB
occurrence are all to be gained
from his piano works, albeit that
the music's very unfetteredness'

is Often thp hey to its hlsmrineag-

(Keyboard Improvisation la

almost always soft-centred and
matte: indeed, in my
if it doesift sound like

it Bounds like BusonL)
Busoni’s historical

is elusive, real, desire

to “free” music found a vicarious

fulfilment in ywna of the quirkier

musical experiments of his pupil
Percy Grainger, while an impos-
ing work (If one of undecided
quality) like the enormously
long, diverse Passacaglia on
DSCH (1960-62) by Ronald Steven-
son owes everything to Busoni,
as doubtless Kalkbosru Sorabji's

Opus CkcvtcembaUsticum (1923-30)

does too. But In general his liber-

tarian legacy has been widely dis-

persed; little bits of it crop up all

over the place, and it is intrigu-
ing to find Peter Maxwell Davies
in his recent music exploiting
just the sort of methods for
expanding tonality (scales under-
pinned by Irregular tonics and

dominants) that Busoni recom-
mends in his Sketch.

Busoni's piano mnmr;
sively refers both baric to

and Chopin and forward
to . . . everybody. He stepped
several times into the unknown
warns of atonsKtv (in the £b* -

^SlSOTTStodSdyinlhe fingerw^ia
compelling Sonatina Seconds at fefriy phenomenal, and hejasfly

1912). pre-empted some of Mbs- gets round the most complexJig-
slaen’s metrical freedoms, and uratta?

great sri of Bachian reclamation,

the Fantasia Contrappuntistica
0910).

Geoffrey Douglas Madge gives
rtw» ipttpr <n its min version: all

the more impressive when the
difficulty of the composer’s two-
piano version is taken into

was an important presence
‘‘behind the neo-classical move-
ment (a ranch more integrally

"back to Bach” figure than ever

Stravinsky ever). But it is not far

(though his Hands
small, and he has to spread
numerous chords). There is pas-
sion in his playing, brio, and
intellectual strength, but, alas.

the experiments, in the end, hat- remarkably little poetry or cajrir

one values him, so much as for tone he produces is con-

the simpler, charming, quietly sjspmtly hard, his approach con-

transfigured inventions such as nstentiy braah^and his rare for

the familiar Sonatina (1910) or 5?”*““ graduation and the sub-

file Sonatina super "Carmen- consistently msuf-

/joa* Orient. One longs in vain to be
seduced by him into the myster-

Otber works, not so ter men- ies of a new piece; one often gives
tamed, to which I would draw the np an Wm disgruntled. Philips’s
‘prospective listener’s attention presentation of the boxed set
are the Indianisches Tagebucb ’leaves something to be desired.
0815) — no doubt a favourite of vVe get three copies each of two,
'Grainger's — the Sonatina m booklets. In four languages, so
diem natioitatis Cftristi (1917), file gye cgptes are teafantly expend-

,

Tnrratn. flgaft and, ct COUtM. that uMb- whiTn fai foe CD rm-nH

numbers we are obliged to

toe the discs themselves.
Mhu> Miller's performances of

a body of music which rim has
made her own are generally per-

suasive: she convincingly
expounds Nielsen’s one
outstanding piano piece, the Cha-
conne Op. 32* of 1916, though
somewhat sacrificing sonorous
density to it to linear How. The ‘

little known Symphonic Suite Op.
8 (1894) turns out to be an arrest-

ing and quite haunting earl
exercise in “progressive tana
ItyT its thick galumphing dia-

tonic chords and contrasting pas-
sages of flowing piangency are
unxnlstakeably personal. The
Three Piano Pieces Op. 59 from
1928 have their interest - the
[writing in the firat watery and
harp-like, the third marking, an
early surprising nse of tone-

clusters (here to the bottom reg-

ister). The Dream of Merry Christ-

mas (1905) is a fetching two-min-
ute Nordic distillation erf “Sflent

Night." Overall, the pieces create

an impression of originality and
raw power.

.

Paul Driver
!

Chess No. 714
1 . . . BxB; 2 PxR, R-Nl ch; a KU,
N-Q5; 4 NxN (otherwise B-B3 and
BxKBP ch), BxN; 5 P-KB3. B-QB3;
6 Q-K2. Q-N4J (so that If 7 QxQ,
BxP ch) 7 P-B4, QxBP; 8 Q-Ql,
QxR ch; 9 QxQ. BxP ch; 10 QxB,
R-NS mate.

Radio

Filins for Four
SOUNDTRACK IS the BBC’s had a way of re-inventing

name for what it inscrutably speeches that he had heard, and
a series of ten “films for there is a dramatic quality to

radio” (Radio 4, Wednesdays), what Is fundamentally a series of

Try to guess what a filmforradio readings from Rex Warner's
is, and you will probably be translation.

Tte first one last week The first part begins with the
Lone Voiced was an iUus- opposing speeches by the gener-

trated monologue by Glyn Wars- Hildas and Alcfbiades, the
nip, a broadcaster for radto and ou against the action, the other
-television. -who has.contracted a ‘eager for the chances of fame and
cerebellar,syudronf& aif aff&pHqg.

lproflL- 'Action starts in the -next
of the cerebellum, the balancing place, where we hear about the
machinery in the inner ear. Greeks' strategy as they manoeu-'
This not only leads to frregu- flu»tr great fleet, 134 triremes

laxities of movement, but to >md two 50-oar ships, and about
defects in speech, difficulties th« reactions of the Syracusans
with dose groups of consonants, gt the threat of invasion. Before
a slurred delivery — handicaps ggrlous engagement hag begun,
.for radio and television alike. We Aldbiades is celled home to face
heard some of these vocal faults dirges of arapHrity in the dese-
•in recordings. The only^cnre oration of sacred mysteries, but
suggested was to get a duferent gfips his escort and goes into
job. This was not a medical pro-

gramme
The next Soundtrack was abao- There Is less action and more

lately different, a night at the sensitivity than in Radio 3’s

paUce Headquarters at Longafeht other serial (Whose is die King-
to Manchester, a fly-on-the-wall dom?). The quality of Rex
'job where we overheard the office Warner's writing and of the read-
end of break-ins, gang-fights, tog by Edward de Souza and oth-
motoring offences, a girl to a tde- era is grand, and Donald Bancroft
phone-box weaxtog only a T-«hirt has arranged the text so as to

and socks, and the rest of a Sat- keep a dramatic current flowing,
urday night’s affidrs. The police John Theocharis directs, with the
sounded patient and polite. Some- usual kind of music that goes
one labelled a Pakistani family with ancient Greece.
“such devious people,” very “On the previous Sunday, Radio
racialist of him; a constable in- a 3 helpfully gave a programme
.van with some noisy subjects about fixe trireme built by profes-
twice said “Put the cigarette isor of Greek, John Morrison, and
out," and then, “You WILL put a -naval architect. John Cories,
the -cigarette out” Except that This was 38 metres long ter &3
there was no rite, it was all like a metres broad and was rowed by
television police film. 170 om-wnen. Like the Cheeks of
Next Wednesday we shall hear the fifth century, these were all

about a stripper touring the pubs freemen, no slaves or convicts,
and clubs of the north-west. I liked Tuesday afternoon's 30-

What we really have, it seems, is minute play on Radio 4, Sitters by
a series of feature* no different Mike Roden. Barbara (Jackie
from other features. I felt sorry Smith-Wood) applies to join a
Tot Mr Wonnrip, I was more baby-sitting circle run by Celia
delighted by the police evening (Claire Faulconbridge). Celia's
than I suspect the police were, husband is a radical sociologist
hut this really does look Uke a who is using the circle as mate-
series erf odds and ends. rial for his Fh D, and has made
SedaUtis is spreading to Radio so many socially disturbing

3. The expedition of the Athenian experiments on them that Celia
fieri: against Sidly to BC 415 is (uses her own socially disturbing
being presented In six parts, 'experiment on him, leaving him
though not weekly parts - the dead. But the other members of
first two came oh Wednesday and the circle will help . .

.

(Thursday. The script comes from
Thucydides, a tribute to whom p a
evened the first part. Thucydides - -D.a. x Offfig
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Golf/Ben Wright

For Crenshaw, the game’s the thing
Money mad. Yoar
average Thai is>; ^
besotted with baht

IT IS very difficult to remain
impartial when certain players
are winning tournaments and
championships, regardless of
one's personal relationships with
them. One likes them to win
because, although it seems trite

to say it, they are good for the

fo*’’*
•

So. when Ben Crenshaw won
the Doral Ryder Open in Miami
last Sunday, there was general
rejoicing and a huge television
audience, the latter boosted in no
small part by the fact that Jack
Nicklaus was also in contention
going into the final round.
Crenshaw is revered here in

America, and perhaps even more
so in Great Britain, because he is

a notable golf historian with a
complete reverence for the
game's traditions and integrity.

The tragic aspect of this obser-
vation is that “Gentle Ben" sticks
out like a sore thumb among a
generation of American players
to whom golf has become nothing
but a very ruthless and lucrative
business, and most of whose per-

sonalities are about as exciting as
cotton wooL

In stark contrast, to Crenshaw
the game is still the thing, as the
cliche goes. The fact that he won
£180,000 of the Sim purse was of

scant significance to him. The
fact that he had played Coral’s

“Blue Monster," as this magnifi-

cent, water-strewn course is

known, in a terrific duel that
came down to the final putt, was
all important to Crenshaw.
He played the course, with its

abundance of lakes, in 66 shots

with six birdies and no bogeys to

edge out two previous dual win-
ners of the event Mark McCum-
ber and Ray Floyd, as well as
Chip Beck, the winner the previ-

ous week of the Los Angeles
Open. That he had birdied the
18th hole, renowned as the tough-

est finishing hole on the United
States tour, was icing on the cake
because he had disastrously
hooked his drive into the lake the

previous evening.
As Crenshaw told me in the

first flush of victory: "The
renowned architect Dick Wilson,

never built a better course than
this. And what makes winning
even sweeter is that my name
goes Alongside the likes of Billy

Casper, Doug Sanders, Nicklaus,

Lee Trevino, Tom Weiskopf,
Floyd, Lanny Wadkins, and the

only three-time winner, Andy
Bean, on the trophy - pretty fast

company."

Ben Crenshaw: just happy to play the Blue Monster

Crenshaw’s friend and playing

partner, Floyd, drove into the
right rough at the 18th, could not
reach the green in two. and fin-

ished with a bogey in fourth

place, two strokes behind the
winner. Then. Crenshaw could
not bear to watch, as first

McCumber, and then Beck, had
long birdie putts to tie him. Both
failed to hole them, thus finish-

ing tied for second place.

One has come to expect respect

for tradition from the alder gen-

eration, players such as Arnold
Palmer. Nicklaus, Gary Player,

Trevino, and Floyd. But Z doubt if

I would need the fingers of both
hands to count those in Cren-

shaw’s age group - he is 36 -
who share his reverence for its

rich history. As for the battalions

of American youngsters on tour.

FT CROSSWORD No.6,579
" SET BY CINEPHJLE

Prizes of S10 e*ch ft»r th« fbst five correct solutions opened. Sotetknxs to
be received by Wednesday March 23, maifced Crossword 6JS79 on the
envelope, to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P iBZ.
Solution on Saturday March 28.

*21 across, 26, 4, 5, 19, 16, 23, 25 down."

well, the fingers of one hand
might prove sufficient, although

that might be unduly cynicaL

Certainly most of them axe mon-
ey-mad to the exclusion of all

else.

hi running down the top ten on
the 1987 money list. Curtis

Strange, the leader, has chosen

.not to play in the Open Champi-

onship in recent years. Strange is

a good family man and a decent
hnrpan being. But I find myself

hoping vainly he will not win
tournaments because he puts

money above major titles.

In 1S85 he won a then-record

$542,321 and last year another
record $925,941. But. when he
hangs up bis spikes, 1 am sure

the fact that Curtis has yet to

win a major title may return to
fr«nn* him although at 33 time is

SATURDAY

B8C1
225 am Saturday Starts Hera.M BotancT*

Rat Race. Ml Klsayftr. MO GoingM 1212
pm Weataar. t»S Grandstand Indurtng 1230
Football Focus: tt* Wavs; 1230 Bodng; tU
Rugby league Focus: 130 Racing tram Chop-
atow; trio aw ltnmfng; Ml Racing from Chep-
stow: 218 Swimming: 230 Racine Chap-
stow. 2ri0 Bowl*. Ml Rugby Laaguo; 230
Swimming: 430 Rugby Longue** Final Seva.
•OS Nana. *13 Heghamf ftogrananaa. *00 FJnri

Ctau*
MS Jhm Rx 2 «30 Tba LMo and Largs

Show. «* Sorry! 735 Bob Says OppuHunby
Knocks. 21S Film: 'How to Baal par High Coal ef

Doing* starring Susan Saint Jamas. Jasslca
Langs and Jana Curtin. 1030 News and Sport
ions Match d too Day- nrU World Indoor
Bowla ChamptonoMpe. 113S Film: -Prtoonsr

wHbaut a Mama; CaM wuhouta Nunbar* mwttag
Roy Senelder.

MS pm Naeaork East 338 FHnc "W* Suo-
esaa Spoil Rode HmtorT-

starting Tony RandaO
and Jana Manrtl ettf. 431 Wortd Indoor Boots
ChanrpMnsh^. art* Eapooa Wm. 53071m Wash
In the Lords. S39 Newsvtew. 7*0 Uuo bon Ow
Mat -ArtataM Auf Nuns' fsbiMtanaoaa braad-

eaat wifi Radio 3, stareo on Put Jaasya Nor-

man, Tatiana Troyanos sod Kathleen Battle

head the east In this Uve relay d Richard
SbmtasaTa opera trem the Metropolitan Opera
Mouse. New York, {sung In Oarnwi). Ctortac 0»
ManraL a* MS. Andrew Portar. music ertae at

tha New Yortar. talks aoout -Opera In Hew
Yortr. SriO Tha Ftan Club. Polar UMnor. bland
and coSafiorstor of Max OphUta. Wredusos tha

first two of tour flftsa by tha director HI FWra.

’Lota Montes* starring Murine Carol, PWar
Ustinov and Anton Walbrook (French with

English suOMaa). 1138.135 am FUm 'Caught".

. (Jamas Mason. Barbara Bel Geddas and Robert

Ryan start-

stm on Ills side. No professional

worth his salt should pass up the
rhanrp of winning a major cham-
pionship, when playing at the
height of his powers. Those
opportunities do not last forever.

In second place in 1987 came
Paul Azinger, who is blameless

because, with no previous foreign

experience, he had the good
sense to play in the Open Cham-
pionship at Mnirfieid. He has
only himself to blame, as he
finely admits, that he failed to

win it at the first attempt. But he
revelled in both the event and its

surroundings.
Crenshaw was third on the

1967 list But US Open champion,
Scott Simpson, fourth, is another
who incurs my wrath for having
the temerity to say - an winning
the premier rhamjrimKhip of ids'

LONDON
30 am TVwro Braakkaf Programme. «3S

7W. T130 Tonshawtu. T13S Roxy -Tha Network
Cnart Show. 1230 CrlckatNaw Zealand v
England. 130 pm Now*. 13S LWT Nows Mowed
by Saks ft Otaavata. 13E Wrestling. toll Com-
etfy Clamir: Pleats SHI 2rii Inwmadonal ABHS*-

,

lea: Tba Kodak Ctaaalc. England v US kora RAF
Coatonl 435 AMUfta Sarvtoa. *3 Nans. Ml
LWT Nawa Monad by ALF. 138 Comtocdoaa.

835 Bobby Davro-* TV Weakly. 738 Tba Bad
MS Murder, She Wtcta. 208 News and Sport

i *35 LWT Weather. 238 London-
* Burning. 1830

AtaMl ft Company. T135 DrtvoJn Mori* Tha
Burning Bad* starling Famdr FawcetL 128* m*
Fon toTha sun tokowad by HN Nawa Haadtaaa-
13*430 am Ntgtd Nuwort.

CHANNEL

4

•30 ara OW Coonby. t030 « What VKxd.
1838 Ttablrooo Crnaoa on Mara*. T*ao pm
Empress Wu. 130 SBaa Mamar. 131 Chanoal 4
Racing bom Sandman Park- TWO Tha Story at

Utois PWeW stoning Paid went ««ri> The
Three Stooges. 035 Brooks** Qnrntoua. 030

,

Right To Reply 290 Seootoh Ey*. 730 Nows
Stmwnary tofloarad by 7 Days. 730 Memories d
China 238 Amen. 138 Scuta fUdtaOL 12» Stack

Forest CSnte. 12» Tha Comic Slrtp Prwaama-
The Yob. TI3B -Hlgb Sectary LktaMd* Warring

Elisabeth Bargnar (wtoi EagOah sutaWas). 138
am Barney MUtar.

SAC WALES
1200 am Year* Ahead. 1830 What The Paper*

Say. 1138 Marts On 4.m3 Tima To Rranarn
bar. 1230 Betora tfw Law. 1230 pm Burma
Victory. 135 Radng bom Sandown itarto 2M
Faatoro FOor. -Woman * World* starring Ctaton

WaOb, An Aflyaon and lawwa Bacas. S3

t

Psbi of the Ram Goa 030 Right To Reply- *30
GsBery.
730 Pooary Lads*. 730 Newyddlon (World

and National nawa). 730 Stumiaa kt> Elinor.

country, if not the world, - that

he is only out on tour to make a
living for his family, or words to

that effect Can you imagine the

tears of joy runner-up Tom Wat-

son, fifth on that money list,

would have shed, had he man-
aged to have beaten Simpson at

Olympic Club in San Francisco to

end a painful three-year winless

streak?

Larry Mize, the US Masters
champion, and his Augusta vic-

tim, Greg Norman, finish*! sixth

and seventh, respectively, in
1967. Mize competed with distinc-

tion at Muirfield, but, like the
other three 1987 major title win-

1

ners. he is hardly exciting to

watch. Neat, definitely, hat a pale

shadow alongside the explosive ,

Australian Norman. Who would
you root for?

Tom Kite, eighth in 1987 earn-

ings, will give yon a run for your-

money practically every time he
tees it lip. But a man who tamed,
professional in 1972 and has still

j

won only ten tournaments and!

no major titles has surely got to
be more interested in money
than actually winning Beck (on
ninth), a good friend of mine,
who has just broken through in
Los Angeles after seven agonis-

ing second-place finishes in ten
years, has me ability to become a
super star. But whether or not he
has the indination remains to be
BWPT1

If Beck does not play in the

Open Championship this year at
Royal Lytham, I shall be bitterly

disappointed, bnt hardly sur-
prised. As for Mark Calcavecchia
(tenth), the jury remains out But
this final trio are not what you
might call earth-shattering in
their impact on the public. Pedes-

trian might be a better word, to
all their obvious ability. And this

is tiie top of the list.

There are many youngsters
further down who may well
imaging that Vardon, Braid and
Taylor are prominent New York
City lawyers, and Walter Hagai
is a brand of Scotch whisky.
These are the youngsters who
bring their briefcases to tile tour-

nament site, while the caddy
shows up with the clubs. I only

hope the increasing riches on the

European tour do not breed a
similarly anonymous generation

of journeymen to whom the

money, rather than tradition and
major titles, becomes aUhnpor*
tact

TELEVISION

.

WYMHiCftana. 2*8 The Goto Gbte.

TW38 The TariSght Zoos. 1230 Tba Ma3e *mib. Mowed try
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SYBARITES GET a joHyi’Wjuare
deal in Bangkok, what,w2h the

general air of sensuousness and
all that wiggling jjggfipg in
Patpong.
However, coy souls among you

may like to know that onelof the
Thai capital’s most innoqtet plea-
sures is procurable at,.yirtually

no cost at all - namely, ' the
excursion into the Wonderful
world of Thai sport that r

4s pro-

vided each morning by. Bang*
kok*s English-language newspa-
pers.
To dip in and out of the Thai

sports pages is to rediscover a
lostera of heroes and heroines, of
vigour and valour and ofjbravery
under fire. Nastiness arm petu-

lance simply do not arise:

What is more, these excursions

can be marvellously instructive.

For instance, I hadn’t realised

how besotted with money the
Thais are until encountering the
last-day coverage of the-recent
Toyota Masters goirtoux&anenl,
won by 21-year-old. Thavnin Vir-
atchact with a seven-under-par
281 at the. Royal ThatAmy
course.

1

a
The Nation told us.; that the

Masters was worth 350,(u) baht
(about £8,000), and thafcT^avom
had won 60,000 babt/- Bft that

wasn’t the end of it Stefe turn-

ing professional last .pjSeinber

Thavom had won ^ total of
220.000 baht, includlnnriO.OOO
haht tiie Galant .Laqafe tonr-

painept
, 22,000 baht in thj^O.OOO

baht Slngha Beer Op^KO.OOO
baht in the 200^00 babgffiMak
KTinn Than Vah evenSujflBithen

60.000 baht to the agHduht
National Open at Kliwvai
What was more, mwapedule

included the $l50j)Mm^aysia
Open and than the “iQHf^Xl,000

baht" PTT High-Octa^r
atainpi-

anship, also at the Army^course

(March 9-12), where the first prize

is 100,900 baht
I was stiH recovmdng fijan tins

overdose of baht when .1 was
plunged into the “s^jragtional

news" that "five yestoywr soc-

cer greats" would pertoji-in a
five-a-mde indoor tourqafcnt in
Bangkok on April ld.-imiuding
Kevin Keegan, the "ohd.fabu-
lous" George Best and Bit Jen-
nings. w "•

According to a gpokmhten for

BP Promotions, which^ffi co-

organising the tournament,
indoor soccer could be din to a
big lift-off in Asia, ~giv$h that
there is action all thf'time.

'fxmrse

Lei Thompson-Noel in Bangkok
ful deadeye" - Olympic shootist
Thlranmn Jidda, hailed as the
queen of the Sooth East Asian
Games firing range in Jakarta
last September.

Soccer is also immensely popu-
lar. But what sports readers of
Bangkok's English-language
papers actually get is an awful
lot of golt Hence the unbearable
excitement -at the start of the
recent $50,000, three-day Kosaido
AsaU Thailand Open, part of the
1968 "Ladies Asia Golf Circuit”
“Lady pros whig into city next

Monday," promised the Post.

adding:. "The interest this week
will captivate those who like

their golf laced with more than
the usual touch of the exciting;

and with so many good lookers
around, these will be more than a
mere touch of the aesthetic as
well."
And wing in they (fid. On their

ary . . arrival, the Post explained that
tu- "some faces were new, many

f
.pi • were old. Some beamed charming

ms I r» *| CJ bright smiles. Some looked tired

ve. • 1 XlCvXO and morose." But Britain’s Bev-
fed erly New was “sporting a win-
he ^ ning smile," and Australia’s Bli-

the • • A. zabeth . Wilson was simply
ant TCk IfP “beautiftil."-

nt,
.

ViAAVy At tiie end ot the first round,
fir- Britain’s 22-year-old Suzanne
jar .-

' • Strndwick - “winless as a pro,

ny tv 73 fx only a second-place as an ama-

VV IIIIl. teur" - had nudged into the
Che C? lead, “magnetting" .a two-foot
iht -

. birdie putt at the lMh. and finish-

jrn including "dribbling, ghosting tog with three rousing birdies In
bat pastplayers, feigning passes, sell- a row.
rn- tog drnnmte8;-accuiacy to kicks Everyone -was having a splen-
wr - all are Art ofthe action." did time. "Even those who fin-

of But. whar about the baht, I jshed behind said they loved the
W0 wondered. | heed not have-wor- course . . .They also poured
nr- tied. “The »winning team,” said praises on the organising com-
000 the Bangkok Post, "will be mittee. Japan’s ‘ace’ Fusako
WO awarded a*first prize of 60,000 Nagata was struck down with
Cak baht, the runner-up 30,000 haht,. diarrhoea but recovered quickly
isn the second' runner-up 20,000 baht thanks to the swift medical atten-
iht and tiie fourth-place getter 10.000 tfon given her"

baht. The next three teams will By the end of the second day
ole receive 5,000 baht consolation things were hotting up. Strud-
sia awards, while the best local wick was stOl in the lead, on 139,

MO player wlU get a prize of 10,000 but had been joined by Austra-
ipi- -baht." - ha’s Karen Lunn, a 22-year-old

rse a few stories are free of baht "with broad shoulders and a face
ize for instance, the Amateur Ath- written with grit, guts and deter-

letic Association of Thailand. I mination all over.” In third place

his read sorrowfully, may well fed was another Aussie, Alison
ras obliged to drop its women’s team Munt. on 141, closely pursued by
lal from tiie Seoul Olympics if the a bevy of what a caption writer
oo- three athletes concerned do not had earlier labelled "feminine
1 a make tiie grade. One is unwell, pulchritude.”
in one is suffering from “heel pain,” “Yes," summarised the Post.

ing and the third “may not mature” “the tournament is well poised
bu- in time. - for a thrilling finteh and should
en- Thais are mad keen on boxing, provide an excellent tribute to a

In tiie Post’s Sports Star of tiie .well organised meet" Unfortu-
for Year poll, tiie current leader is nately, I couldn't hang around for

co- world flyweight champion Sot the finish. I had to wing back to,

at, Chitalada. Five of the top 20 London. But Z wifi bring yon the
r a places areatpresent held by box- result of this palpitating event
rat ers_ Secondds golferThavom Afir- the next time we update you on
ae, atdiimt And, third is tiie “beauti- sport in the Kingdom.

-including “dribbling, ghosting
pastplayers, Mgning passes, sell-

ing dummies. - accuracy to kicks
- all are fiurt of'tiie action.”

But. whft about the. baht, I

wondered.* need not have- wor-
ried. “The swinning team,” said

the Bangkok Post, "will be
awarded a^first prize of 60,000

baht, the runner-up 30,000 baht,,

the second' runner-up 20,000 baht
and tiie fourth-place getter 10,000

baht The next three teams will

receive 5,000 haht consolation

awards, while the best local

player will get a prize of 10,000

A few stories are free of baht
For irtsfemrg

,
the Amateur Ath-

letic Association of Thailand, I

read sorrowfully, may well feel

obliged to drop its women’s team
from tiie Seoul Olympics if the

three athletes concerned do not

make the grade. One is unwell,

one is suffering from “heel pain,”

and the third “may not mature”
to time.
Thais are mad keen on boxing,

hi tiie Post’s Sports Star of tiie

Year poll, tiie current leader is

world flyweight champion Sot
Chitalada. Five of tiie top 20
places areatpresent held by box-

ers. Secondgs golferThavom Vir-
frtrinmt And third is the “beauti-
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